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Employment at 26th September showed little change 
on the whole as compared with 22nd August.

Among workpeople insured against unemployment in 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, the percentage 
unemployed in all industries taken together was 22*9 
at 26th September, 1932, as compared with 23*1 at 
22nd August, 1932, and 22*6 at 21st September, 1931.

Insured Persons in work in Great Britain (see * note 
below).— Ît is estimated that at 26th September, 1932, 
there were approximately 9,232,000 insured persons aged 
16-64 in employment in Great Britain. This was 48,000 
less than a month before, and 94,000 less than a year 
before. The numbers in employment at 26th September 
were substantially reduced owing to the dispute in the 
cotton industry.

Numbers Unemployed (excluding Persons normally in 
Casual Employment).—At 26th September, 1932, there 
were 2,119,218 persons on the registers of Employment 
Exchanges in Great Britain who were out of a situation. 
This was 79,140 more than a month before, and 
38,559 more than a year before.f The total on 
26th September, 1932, included 1,736,027 men, 65,668 
boys, 270,416 women and 47,107 girls. I t was made 
up of 731,088 insured persons with claims for insurance 
benefit, 1,039,637 applicants for transitional payments, 
208,797 other insured persons not in receipt of benefit or 
transitional payments, and 139,696 iininsured persons.

Numbers Temporarily Stopped.— Ât 26th September, 
1932, there were registered as unemployed in Great 
Britain 469,050 men, 13,877 boys, 148,201 women and 
8,032 girls who were on short time or otherwise sus
pended from work on the understanding that they 
were shortly to return to their former employment. 
The total of 639,160 was 80,135 less than a month 
before, but 8,213 more than a year before.f It included 
565,158 insured persons with claims for msurance 
benefit, 45,688 applicants for transitional payments, 
and 28,314 persons not in receipt of benefit or transi
tional payments.

Numbers Unemployed normally in Casual Employ
ment.— Ât 26th September, 1932, there were on the 
registers in Great Britain 98,105 men, 99 boys, 
women and 12 girls who normally seek a livelihood by 
means of jobs of short duration; these are maimy 
employed in dock, harbour, river and canal service. 
The total of 99,633 was 822 less than a month before. 
It included 61,747 insured persons with claims for 
insurance benefit, 36,663 applicants for transitimal

payments, and 1,223 persons not in receipt of insurance 
oenent or transitional payments.

Industries in which Principal Variations occurred.— 
Employment improved in coal mining, iron and steel 
manufacture, the motor vehicle, boot and shoe, and 
pottery mdustries, the woollen and worsted industry. 
Silk manufacture and artificial silk weaving, and the 
linen, jute, hosiery, lace, and carpet industries. In a 
number of these industries an improvement normally 
occurs at this time of the year.

On the other hand, there was a seasonal decline in hotel, 
boarding house, etc., service, the distributive trades 
and most of the transport services, and in the building, 
contracting, and brick and tile industries. A decline 
also occurred in textile bleaching, dyeing, finishing, etc., 
and in the engineering industry.

♦These estim ates'have been compiled on the basis adopted 
throughout the past year. Xt appears probable, 
information now becoming available from the num e , .
employment books exchanged in July, 1932, th a t so e „
will be necessary in the estimates of the numbers of 
in employment month by month since July, 193 . whole!
have iiot yet been completed, but revised estimates for 
period ^WU be pubUshed in the November issue of ’

t  Comparisons of the numbers on the registers and of the per 
centages unemployed with those for a year ago are affected by the 
results of legislative and administrative changes.

Wages.
The changes in rates of wages reported to have come 

into operation in September resulted in a decrease 
estimated at about £28,000 in the weekly full time wages 
of about 220,000 workpeople.

The principal groups of workpeople affected by the 
reductions were those in the manufacturing section of 
the cotton industry, who sustained decreases equivalent, 
in the great maj ority of cases, to about 84 per cent, on 
current wages. Other workers who sustained reductions 
included asbestos workers, brush and broom makers, and 
tramway employees in London.

During the first nine months of 1932, the changes re
corded have amounted to net decreases of about £200,000 
in the weekly full-time wages of 1,660,000 workpeople, 
and net increases of £1,700 in those of about 30,000 
workpeople.

Cost of Living.
At 1st October the average level of retail prices of 

the commodities taken into accoimt in the statistics 
compiled by the Ministry of Labour (including food, rent, 
clothing, fuel and light and misceUaneous items) w ^  
approximately 43 per cent, above the level of July, 1^1^ 
as compared with 41 per cent, a month earlier and 45 
per cent, a year earlier. For food alone the average 
increase was approximately 25 per cent., as compared, 
with 23 per cent, a month earlier and 28 per cent, a

^ For further particulars and details of the stat^tics 
reference should be made to the article on page 390.

T r a d e  D is p u t e s .
The number of trade disputes involving stoppages of 

work reported to the Department as b e g i^ g  m 
September was 24. In addition, 29
before September were still in progress at the t e g ^ g  
of the month. The number of workpeople mvolved m 
aU disputes in September (including workpeople th r o ^  
out of work at the estabUshments where the disputes 
occuiTed, but not themselves parties to the disputes 
was about 153,000, and the aggregate duration of all 
disputes in September was about 3,325,000 workmg days. 
The magnitude of these totals is accounted for maudy 
bv the dispute in the manufacturing section of the 
c4ton industry in Lancashire, which ended on 
27th September. A special article relatmg to this
dispute appears on pages 360 to 362.
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THE MINISTRY

THE DISPUTE IN THE COTTON
MANUFACTURING

In the issue of this Gazette for March, 1931 (page 89), an 
account was given of the dispute which had arisen in the cotton 
industry, on the question of the proposed introduction of the 
“ moro-looms«to-a-weaver ” system of working, resulting in January, 
1931, in a look-out in the manufacturing section, and of the circum
stances in which the employers’ organisations decided, on 13th 
February, that the lock-out should bo withdrawn, and that the mills 
should be reopened on 16th February.

Later in the year, further negotiations were opened between 
the organisations representing the employers and the operatives, 
on the “ more-looms-to-a-weaver ” question. The negotiations 
continued until March, 1932, but no agreement resulted. Following 
on the breakdown of these negotiations, the Cotton Spinners’ and 
Manufacturers’ Association (representing the employers) decided 
on 5th April, 1932, to ask the Northern Counties Textile Trades 
Federation (representing the operatives) for a joint meeting with 
the object of discussing a general reduction of wages. Meetings took 
place on 12th and 22nd April, at which the employers asked if the 
operatives were prepared to discuss the question of wages, with a 
view to reaching, by agreement, an all-round reduction; but the 
operatives, in reply, stated that they did not feel justified in entering 
a joint conference committed to a reduction. On 10th May, the 
Cotton Spinners* and Manufacturers’ Association decided to give 
one month’s notice, to expire on 11th June, to terminate all agree
ments relating to hours of work and terms of payment. On notices 
to this effect being given, the executives of the trade unions aftihated 
to the Northern Counties Textile Trades Federation resolved that 
the Central Board of the Federation should take a ballot of the 
members on the question of a strike against the employers’ decision. 
Although a. majority of the votes given were in favour of a 
withdrawal of labour, a large proportion wore in favour of 
negotiations with the employers, and in view of the figures 
disclosed the Central Board of the Federation did not declare a 
strike. Meanwhile, reductions in rates of wages, or other changes 
in working conditions, had been put into operation in many mills 
in various districts. On ISthJJuly, the Central Board indicated its 
willingness to meet the employers again, and a joint meeting of 
the Wages Committee of the Cotton Spinners’ and Manufacturers’ 
Association and the Central Board of the Northern Counties 
Textile Trades Federation took place on 25th July. On the same 
day, a strike began in the Burnley district in consequence of 
notices of reductions in wages which had been issued by a number 
of employers. The renewed negotiations between the Wages Com
mittee and the Central Board continued until 9th August, when 
they broke down on the question of the reinstatement of operatives 
who had beenj displaced from their employment after having 
struck work against reductions in wages, or changes in working 
conditions, a t individual mills. At this stage the position which 
had been reached as regards wages was that the employers had 
proposed a reduction equivalent to approximately 13*7 per cent, 
on current wages, but had offered to reduce this to a figure 
representing approximately 10 per cent., subject to acceptance 
by the operatives, who had offered to accept a reduction amounting 
to approximately 6*8 per cent.; no agreement on wages had, 
however, been reached.

On 11th August the General Council of the Weavers’ Amal
gamation (the largest organisation affihated to the Northern Counties 
Textile Trades Federation) decided to recommend a general stoppage 
in the manufacturing section of the industry. This recommendation 
was considered by the Central Board of the Textile Trades 
Federation on 15th August, and the decision arrived a t was as 
follows:—“ This Central Board is of the opinion that any further 
attempts to continue the cotton industry without satisfactory 
a^eements with regard to wages and conditions can only end in 
disaster to both employers and operatives. We regret that the 
employers refused to reinstate those operatives who had withdrawn 
their labour in order to maintain agreements then in existence. 
We offered to recommend certain proposals with regard to wages 
but found the employers determined to reduce wages by an amount 
which we regarded as unreasonable. In  these circumstances we 
have no alternative but to recommend the withdrawal of all 
operatives unless the employers meet us in a more reasonable 
manner.” The Board also passed a resolution “ That in the event 
of there being no alteration in the situation by Saturday, August 
20th, we give notice that labour be withdrawn on Saturday, August 
27th, 1932.

On 22nd August, no meeting between the two sides had taken 
place since the breakdown of negotiations on 9th August; the 
Burnley strike continued; and strikes had occurred in some other 
districts. In  these circumstances, Alderman Titt, the Deputy 
Mayor of Manchester, invited representatives of the Cotton Spinners’ 
and Manufacturers’ Association and of the Northern Counties 
Textile Trades Federation to meet him. The invitation was accepted, 
and on 24th August the two sides separately reviewed the position. 
The conversations were resumed the following day, and a sub-com
mittee of five from each side was appointed, with Alderman Titt acting 
^  chairman, to discuss the question of reinstatement;
on 26th August, however, negotiations broke down on this question, 
ih e  strike notices became operative a t noon on the following day, 
and a stoppage began on Monday, 29th August. The stoppage 
involved iwarly all the weaving sheds in the principal cotton manu
facturing districts of north-east Lancashire, many of those in other 
parts of the county (except the south-east), and some in Yorkshire. 
Ihe mills m south-east l^ancashire, Cheshire, and Derbyshire were
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not, in general, directly affected. I t  is estimated that the total 
number of operatives involved was about 100,0CK), in addition jto 
about 45,000 who had previously ceased work owing to sectional 
disputes in Burnley, Preston and other districts.

On 5th September, the Minister of Labour, who had throughout 
kept in close touch with the situation, addressed a letter to the 
Cotton Spinners’ and Manufacturers’ .^aociation and the Central 
Board of the Northern Counties Textile Trades Federation, in the 
following term s:—

“ In view of the continuance of the dispute in the manufac
turing section of the cotton industry and of the disastrous 
effects not only on the employers and operatives in the cotton 
industry, but also on the country, I  feel it to be my duty to 
bring certain considerations to your attention. I  have not 
taken action earUer as I  was con vinced that I  should not thereby 
assist towards the object I  have in view, which is to open the 
way to an early restoration of peaceful relationships between 
employers and operatives.

I  feel that while both employers and operatives may be 
reUed upon to continue to show loyalty to their organisations, 
there is a very widespread desire among them for renewed 
efforts to find a way to reach a settlement and to put an end 
to a situation which embitters relationships which are normally 
friendly, causes great loss and hardship, and threatens to make 
still more difficult the recovery of the industry on which their 
livelihood depends.

4

I t  is not for me to impute blame to either side, but it cannot 
be denied that the present situation has been caused by a 
succession of unfortunate events. While one isolated issue 
may appear to be the immediate cause of the stoppage, it is 
clear that it has arisen from the virtual breakdown of the system 
of collective negotiation in this section of the cotton industry. 
For the past three years there has not been a single subject 
of any importance upon which it has been found possible to 
reach a general agreement. Such agreements as have been 
made have been made independently of the normal machinery.

I t  is not difficult to understand the growing impatience 
caused by long and repeated joint discussions which led neither 
to agreement nor to the settlement of a procedure by which a 
decision could be obtained. I  would suggest to the parties 
that the cause of the present stoppage is to be found in the 
history of the last three years, and I  believe that a recognition 
of this fact would be the first and longest step to a new approach 
to their problem.

At this time when the peoples of the world are making new 
efforts towards the improvement of economic conditions by 
international co-operation, and when there is a prospect of 
better times for the cotton and other producing industries, 
it is more than ever necessary that those engaged in these 
industries, both employers and operatives, should determine 
to co-operate for the mutual benefit of themselves and for the 
general good of the communily. If the manufacturing section 
of the cotton industay is to exercise an influence corresponding 
to its importance in the economic life of the nation, this 
co-operation is essential, and it must no longer appear that the 
settlement of its own internal problems is l^yond its capacity. 
I  deplore, in common with all who realise the contribution 
which the cotton industry has made to the greatness of Great 
Britain, the sacrifice and hardship which have taken the place 
of the industry’s past prosperity. The difficulties which have 
had to be faced have strained the endurance and patience 
of those concerned to an extent which only those in this and 
other hard-hit industries can understand. In such circumstances, 
even in an industry which was a pioneer in collective bai^aining 
and in which the observance of agreements is a treasured tradi
tion, it is not surprising that the difficulties which the industry 
has had to meet have produced the situation with which we 
are now faced.

I t  is obvious that the primary cause of the increasing unrest 
in the industry has been the failure to reach an agreement op 
wages. I t  is equally clear that, without a settlement on this 
question, there can be no agreed solution of the other matters 
in dispute.

I believe that there is no real difference between the parties 
as to the principles upon which the maintenance of collective 
agreements depend, and that the real difference between 
them lies in the application of those principles. This is a 
matter which calls for a patient examination of facts and dis
cussion of the most practicable means by which proper obli
gations can be met. Difficulties which now seem to be insuper
able will almost certainly be found to be less formidable in the 
hght of mutual discussion.

In order to examine the facts and to reach conclusions on 
the different subjects in dispute, it might be desirable to appoint 
committees to make recommendations to the main body, and 
I  would commend to them for consideration the appointment 
of special committees for such matters as wages and conciliation 
which have operated with great success in other industries.

I  wish to suggest that the two sides should meet as early as 
is practicable, in order to discuss the line of approach I  have 
suggested above and make a new effort to avoid the further 
waste of the resources of the industry and those engaged in it.

I  need not add that any assistance which the Ministry can 
give will be made readily available,”

In reply to this letter, both sides indicated their readme^ to 
attend a conference and, on the invitation of the Minister, a join
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October, 1932.
l a b o u r  g a z e t t e

meeting, pre^ded over by Nr. F. W. Leggett, of the Ministrv of 
Labour, was held a t Manchester on Tuesday. 13th September V  
Leggett explained more fully the various points raised in the Minister’B 
letter, and after certain suggestions which he had made had been 
discussed by the two sides, a small joint sub-committee of represents 
tives of each side tras appointed, with Mr. Leggett as independent 
chairman, to draw up an agreed agenda of matters to  be disoussed 
On 15th September, the sub-committeo presented a report to the full 
Joint Conference, in which it  recommended tha t the subjects for 
immediate discussion should b e :—(!) Re-establishment of collective 
bargaining and restoration of agreements; (2) machinery to ensure 
the honouring of any agreements reached; (3) wages; (4) reinstate- 
ment. The sub-committee also recommended that, a t a subsequent 
stage, reorganisation of the industry, and the examination and 
revision of the “ Uniform List ** of rates of wages for weaving, should 
be discussed. In  addition, the committee thought i t  desirable to 
discuss how far and in what way the procedure for avoiding disputes 
could be amended by instituting new clauses in the existing joint 
roles. I t  was further stated th a t the sub-committee had found it 
possible to reach a general nnderstanding that, provided agreement 
were reached on the general matters in dispute, all the agreements 
governing hours and wages, and methods of collective bargaining aa 
they existed prior to their abrogation by the employers on 11th June, 
should be restored. ‘ *

This report was approved by the Joint Conference, and the sub
committee was authorised to proceed with discussions on the basis 
of the above programme, progress to be again reported to the Joint 
Conference on 16th September. A t the meeting of the full Conference 
on that day proposals submitted by the sub-committee with regard to 
items 1 and 2 of the agenda, together with the formation of a “ Prices 
Committee ” and arrangements for the expeditious treatment of 
differences of a minor character, weie approved. The agreements 
reached on these and other matters are set out in full a t the end of 
this article.

The joint snb-committee continued its deliberations on 19tb 
September and the three following days, when the wages question 
was discussed; and agreements were reached, and confirmed by the 
respective sides of the full conference, on proposals relating to the 
“ more-looms-to-a-weaver ” system and on the question of a general 
reduction in wages. The reduction agreed upon amounted to 15 | per 
cent, off list advances, equivalent in most cases to  8 ‘493 per cent, 
off current wages {see fxiU text in next column).

The sub-committee then resumed its sittings to consider the 
question of reinstatement. Mr. Leggett met the operatives* and 
employers’ sides, and after i t  had become clear tha t full agreement 
was not possible, he presented a memorandum to the parties. This 
was discussed by the committee, separately and jointly, as a result 
of which the employers accepted the proposals and undertook on 
their aide to carry them out; the operatives decided to submit the 
memorandum to their full meeting, and this meeting recommended 
to their several Councils acceptance of the document. I t  was also 
decided to appoint a standing committee to  meet a t regular intervals 
to examine economic and legislative matters, both a t home and 
abroad, which affect the industry.

After consideration of the proposed terms of settlement by the 
Cotton Spinners’ and Manufacturers’ Association and the trade 
unions concerned, the agreement was signed on 27th September, 
and on the following day the great majority of the mills were re
opened and work was resumed, the principal exceptions being in the 
Nelson district, where a general resumption took place on 3rd October.

The full text of the agreement, which was signed by representative 
of the Cotton Spinners’ and Manufacturers’ Association and of the 
Northern Counties Textile Trades Federation, and by Mr. Leggett 
on behalf of the Ministry of Labour, is as follows :—

TEXT OF THE AGREEMENT.
I.—I t is Agreed that the follon’ing additions shall be made to 

the Joint Rules for the settlement of Trade Disputes:—
A—Conciliation Committee.

(1) The Scheme under the Joint Rules shall remain unchanged, 
hut certain provisions shall be added for the purpose of the more
effective avoidance of stoppages of work.

(2) When a question in dispute has been dealt with m accordance 
with the provisions made in the Joint Rules and a settlement has 
not boon reached, a Conciliation Committee consisting of not ess 
than three or more than five from each side of the Central Commit e 
of the Cotton Spinners’ and Manufacturers Association and the 
Central Board of the Northern Counties TextUe Trades Federation 
shall be appointed, the members being chosen according to the nature
of the subject in dispute. . , . n i. •

(3) The Chairman of the Conciliation Committee shall be an inde
pendent person to be nominated by agreement betw ^n the Parties 
or. alternatively, by the Minister of Labour. He shaU be chosen for
a definite period as Standing Chairman. Q+nnHiTiry

(4) There shall be associated for consultetion 
Chairman two independent members (one to be appo .
side) who shall also be Standing Members and appomted for a

“'’(sfThe^rf^aU  be Joint Secretaries who shaU be the Secretaries 
of the Employers’ and Operatives’ main organ^ations.

(6) The Joint Secretaries shaU inform the 
soon as the matter has passed through the normal
a settlement being reached, and he will thereupon make arrangements
for the convening of the Conciliation Commit . +Vifi

(7) The Concilfation Committee shall first ^
matter by agreement, hut faUing settlement, the S^nfirng Chairman

reeommendation. U  invited to do so by both sides the Chairman 
shall have authority to make an Award,

S r  “  ■'£ She may consider^ t̂n technical, statistical 
(9) These> Rules shaU roSa?nTn f  

yearn from the date of signature 1  Period of three
on SI. months' notice b e i^  given on eith“ /
B—Prtew Committee.

representetivl7rom °'eSrridl*^ith 'f^ consisting of four
have to be paid for new o lo a ran d  t i

members of the C om m ittee?einA hI«F  dispute, the
the subject in dispute.  ̂ chosen according to the nature of

Jo S t‘M in h a u lp p ly .''® ’‘°’'®^’ “■■'Ihiary procedure under the
C— Treatment ____

it is desfrable that d e°C fte°S n lem m te oTa'̂ ' °  U°' ™ h”  eharacter, 
be made to cause them to be dealt with more eLpetoit”y!‘" "

II.—The HoHoraraa oe Aqeeements.
I t  is agreed th a t :—

em'bidy t “ ’ w S T r r r u R ^ r t o  a r c r T  
industry and therefore wiU n;* e r e ^ h U ^ X " o “  
to have any adequate reason for departing from them. C^tinued 
failure to reach agreements on adjustments required by either side
^ ’Soons^to from agreements, and, proposingadditions to the Jom t Rules, the parties have the intention of
a ^ e e ™ n ts !^  obstacle to the effeetive operation of coUeetive

fogulation, and for the 
preservation of equitable arrangements as between employers and
employers and as between employers and operatives, the effective 
operation of collective agreements throughout the whole industry.

(5) I t  IS necessary to consider means by which the conditions 
agreed upon by the responsible organisations can be made generally 
operative, and that this subject shall be further explored in con
junction with the Ministry of Labour on the termination of this 
dispute.

(4) Nothing but harm can result from the unfair competition 
within the industry which arises from the operation of working 
conditions different from those settled by agreements, provided 
always that those agreements are maintained in relationship to the 
general circumstances in which the industry has to be carried on.

m .— Ŵaoes.
(a) Reduction of Wagea.

I t  is agreed that there shall be a reduction of 15| per cent, on the 
Standard Piece Price List rates of wages, which in the case of 
operatives who are a t present paid 82|- per cent, on Standard lis t  

reduce tho aggregate percentage additions on such List from 
8 2 | per cent, to 67 per cent, and mean a reduction of 8'493 per cent, 
on their current wages, and a similar reduction of 15^ per cent, from 
other Lists which vary from 82 | per cent, and an equivalent 
reduction in the wages of all operatives who are not paid by the 
Piece Price lists.
(h) More-Lo(ms-to-a-Weauer System.

I t  is agreed th a t :—
(1) The firms working on the More-I/OOfios-to-a-Weaver System 

shall not make any reduction on the prices they are at present 
paying or were paying before tho general stoppage of work which
commenced on August 27th, 1932.

(2) When a County Agreement is reached, the strike is to bo called 
off a t all mills where th^e Agreements are observed.

(3) The matters in dispute on the question of prices and conditions 
for the More-Looms-to-a-Weaver System shall be referred for 
consideration by the parties affected under the procedure provided 
by the Joint Rules as amended.

(4) No further extensions to the More-Looms-to-a-Weaver System 
shall be attempted until this procedure has been completed, and 
that evei7 endeavour shaU be made to complete tb s  P™ f 
within a period of two mouths from the date of the signmg of this
Agreement. ^

I V .__ R E PL A O E M B ira OP OPERATIVES.

I t  is agreed that the proposals embodied in the foUowmg
Memorandum shall be accepted : .. j

The displacement of operatives is a consequence of a long con^ued 
condition of conflict of an unprecedented char^ter, which be.®™ »o
relationship to the oiroumstances arising m o r^ a ry
industry in the past. Collective arrangements have ^ n  ^fc^aby

in the industry^ both sides have been faced inth problems arising
from a growing disintegration of their orgai^ations.

The main object of the present negotiations has been to restore 
iirrflnaflments and to eliminate in future the factors which 

L v e  produced this disintegration and have strained the loyalty of
X “ ;brogated am. now te he res W  

and s t e p a ^  to be taken with the objeet of ensurmg that the decisions 
of the responsible organisations shaU bo made operative tboughout 

industry. Agreement has also been reached on amendments of 
the Joint Rules which should efiectuaUy prevent a recurrence of 
eireumstances simUar to those in which the present problem of

‘̂ Thfa^^oblem^oM be solved only if apprmohod by both ^
anirit of goodwill and with a mutual regard to the difficulties with 
ivhich each responsible organisation is faced. By that means
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difficulties which now appear to be foimidabie may speeauy be 
removed. Though the circumstances are diverse, I  beheve that the 
application of the following proposals would effectively surmount the
difficulties:—

(1) That the central body of the employers should strongly 
recommend their local Associations in a spirit of goodwill to 
persuade all their members as well as the firms immediately 
concerned to offer employment as speedily as possible to 
operatives who have been displaced;

(2) That immediate arrangements should be made to have 
the matter taken up jointly by the local Associations concerned;

(3) That if any difficulties still exist a t the end of two months 
the situation should again be reviewed jointly by the central 
organisations.

A continuance of the goodwill which has been shown in the 
negotiation of the settlements already reached should quickly reduce 
the problem to small dimensions.
Note by Mr. Leggett:—

The above proposals have been discussed by the parties separately 
and in joint committee, and I  am assured that a generous interpreta
tion of this Memorandum will be given by both sides in order that 
this problem shall in a short period bo removed from the field of 
controversy.
V.—Standing Joint Committee on E conomic and Legislative

Ma ttem .
I t  is agreed that a Standing Joint Committee shall be appointed 

to meet a t regular intervals to examine economic and legislative 
matters, both a t home and abroad, which affect the industry.

VI.— R̂estoration of Collective Agreements.
I t  is agreed that all the agreements governing hours and wages 

and methods of collective bargaining as they existed prior to their 
abrogation on June 11th, 1932, shall be restored.

VII.—I t  is agreed that the following matters shall be the subject 
of consideration and negotiation by the parties :—

(1) Re-organisation.
(2) Examination and Revision of the Uniform List.

Finally, it is agreed that the provisions of this Agrc( 
come into force as from Tuesday, 27th September, 1932.

OUTPUT, COSTS AND PROCEEDS OF 
THE COAL-MINING INDUSTRY.

Second Quarter of 1932.
A statistical summary* of the output, and of the costs of production, 
proceeds and profits of the coal-mining industry for the quarter 
ended 30th June, 1932,f  prepared by the ilines Department and 
based partly upon returns made for the purpose of wages ascertain
ments for certain districts and partly upon other returns supplied 
by individual colliery owners, shows that a t undertakings which 
produced 50,090,452 tons of saleable coal, or about 97 per cent, of 
the total quantity raised in the quarter, 46,147,998 tons were 
disposable commercially.

Ih e  net costs, after deducting the proceeds of miners* coal, 
amounted to £31,916,768, equivalent to 13s. 9*99d. per ton, of 
which 9s. l*55d. per ton represented wages costs. The proceeds 
of commercial disposals amounted to £31,550,607, equivalent to 
13s. 8*08d. per ton. There was thus a debit balance of £366,161, or 
1 ■ 91d. per ton.

The number of workpeople employed was 781,704, and the number 
of man-shifts worked was 45,993,696. The average output per 
man-shift worked was 21*78 cwts., and the average earnings per
man-shift worked were 9s. 1 • 92d.

Information as to the value of allowances in kind is also given 
in the return. The value of these allowances ranged from 0*43d. to 
4 • ̂ d .  per shift, except in Northumberland and Durham, in which it 
was Is. 0 ’41d. and Is. l*73d. respectively. For Great Britain as a 
whole the average value of such allowances was 4*65d. per shift.

The following Table compares some of the more important figures 
with those in previous returns :—

Quarter
ended

Propoi- 
tion of 

Industry 
covered.

Amount of 
Saleable 

Coal 
raised.

Credit (+ )  
or

Debit ( - )  
balance 

per ton.f

No. of 
Work
people 

employed.

Output
per

man-
sliift

worked.

Earnings
per

man-shift
worked.!

1930. Per cent. Tons. s. d. Cwts. 8. d*
31st Mar. 97 64,749,447 + 1 1-37 911,218 21-94 9 3*25
30th June 96 55,850,573 - 0 1-94 886,229 21*32 9 3*26
30th Sept. 96 54,249,688 - 0 2*40 853,477 21*34 9 3* 85
3l8t Dec. 96 57,061,222 +  0 6'20 849,344 21*84 9 3-79

1931.
31at Mar. 96 56,723,277 +  0 9-04 838,696 21*78 9 2-45
oOtn Juno 96 51,595,921 — 0 1*34 818,718 21*44 9 2-18
30th Sept. 96 49,189,334 — 0 2-05 787,749 21*35 9 2-43
31st Dec. 96 55,190,862 +  0 7-06 799,374 21*86 9 2-22

1932.
31st Mar. 96 53,916,267 +  0 6-46 800,921 21-98 9 2-13
30th June 97 50,090,452 - 0 1-91 781,704 21-78 9 1-92

+ H.M. stationery Office; price Id. net (IJd. post free).
T In tne cMe of South Wales and Monmouthshire the period covered is the 

quarter ended 31st July, 1932.
Calculated on the quantity of coal disposable commercially.
Excluding the value of allowances In kind.
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SEASONAL WORKERS.
UNEMPLOYMENT DURING NORMAL

WORKING SEASON.
CLAtrsB 2 of the Anomalies Regulations, 1931, made under the 
Unemployment Insurance {No. 3) Act, 1931, which came into force 
on 3rd October, 1931, provides, inter alia, that a person whose 
normal employment is employment for a part or parts of the year 
only, in an occupation or occupations of a seasonal nature, shall 
not be entitled to receive unemployment benefit during the off. 
season ’* unless, in addition to satisfying the other requiremente 
of the Acts, he also proves :—

(o) that within each of the two years immediately preceding 
the date of his application for benefit he has been employed 
in insurable employment during the off-season to a substantial 
ex tent; and

(6) that having regard to all the circumstances of his case, 
and particularly to his industrial experience and to the industrial 
circumstances of the district in which he was residing, he can 
reasonably expect to obtain insurable employment in that district 
during a substantial period of the off-season.

During the period October, 1931, to June, 1932, about 27,000 
claims for unemployment benefit were disallowed under these 
provisions. I t  was considered desirable to ascertain, as far as 
possible, the extent to which the persons in question had received 
unemployment benefit during the period of normal seasonal employ
ment which may be termed the “ on-aeason. îf

For this purpose a 10 per cent, sample has been taken of all 
the cases disallowed benefit between October, 1931, and June, 1932, 
in respect of the “ off-season,’* and an analysis has been made of
their benefit experience during the 
principal results of the analysis were as follows :

“ on-season ” of 1931. The

A large number of seasonal occupations were included in the 
sample. The most numerous classes were:—hotel and boarding
house workers; attendants (pier, beach, chair, etc.); fish workers; 
seamen {e.g., on pleasure-boats); ice-cream vendors; sugar beet 
workers; shop assistants a t holiday resorts, etc.; and jam and 
preserve workers.

The average duration of the 1931 season for the sample as a 
whole was just over five months for men and just under five months 
for women. About 38 per cent, of the men in the sample had a 
season lasting for six months or more, and about 44 per cent, had a 
season lasting from four to six months. Among women, about 
21 per cent, had a season of six months or more, and about 63 per 
cent, had a season lasting four to six months.

Among the men in the sample, 63*4 per cent, received benefit 
a t some time or other during the 1931 season. Among women, 
60‘5 per cent, received benefit a t some time or other during the 
1931 season. The average number of days of benefit received 
during the on-season by the men who actually received some benefit 
was 43, or 31*2 per cent, of the average season. In  this respect 
there were variations between different occupations. Among 
the women who actually received benefit the average amount 
received was 39 days, or 29*1 per cent, of the season; but there was 
less variation among women than among men between the various 
occupations, in the amount of benefit drawn. In  the case of both 
men and women, over 50 per cent, of those who drew some benefit 
received it  for not more than a quarter of the on-season; and about 
20 per cent, received it for more than one-half of the season.

The analysis showed that the total amount of contributions paid 
during the on-season by persons disallowed benefit during the 
succeeding off-season, together with the contributions paid in 
respect of them by their employers and by the State, was con
siderably less than the amount of benefit drawn by such of them as 
were unemployed during the on-season.

TRANSITIONAL PAYMENTS.
I.—APPOINTMENT OF A COMMISSIONER AT

ROTHERHAM.
In the exercise of his powers under Article 7 of the Unemployment 

Insurance (National Economy) (No. 2) Order, 1931, the M uster 
of Labour has appointed Mr. Kenneth George Holland, barnster- 
at-law, to exorcise and perform in the County Borough of Ro^erham 
the powers and duties hitherto devolving upon the County BOTOugh 
Council and the Public Assistance Committee under the Order. 
Mr. Holland has been appointed to exercise and perform these 
powers and duties on the ground that the Council and the Pubuc 
Assistance Committee were not efficiently carrying out their duties 
under the Order in Council.

CISION REGARDING FULFILMENT 
NORMALLY’* CONDITION.

Attention is drawn to a decision of the Deputy Umpire under the- . ~ A __ rinnciTilASiilrbUUUUli 1 0  U lttW ll l/U a  WA - - - - - - - - 1 •' * 1 • * 1 0
Unemployment Insurance Acts, summarising the general pMciplM 
on whioh the conditions for transitional paymente contamed m^tneon wmon vm  cunaiviuu» lui j  TOtl
Unemployment Insurance (National Economy) (No. 2) Omer, iy  i
have been construed by the Umpire. The text of the Decision is
T̂ rintAii in full on Daces 393-396.
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INDUSTRIAL CO-OPERATIVE 
SOCIETIES IN 1931.

Tek foUowing particulars relating to industrial co-operative societies 
have been compiled by the Chief Registrar of Friendly Societies 
from the statutory returns fumishod to his Department. The 
figures relate only to such of the societies registered under the 
Industrial and Provident Societies Acts as are primarily connected
with industries other than agriculture and are co-operative in 
character.

g e n e r a l  Sm iM A R Y .
There were 1,371 industrial co-operative societies in Great Britain 

in 1931, and the aggregate membership of these societies at the end 
of the year was 6,610,000. Their net sales during the year amounted 
to £314,429,000*, and resulted in a net surplus (before deduction 
of interest on share capital) of £31,272,000. The total share, loan 
and reserve capital was £220,658,C)00.t *

As compared with 1930, membership increased by 206,000, or 
about 3 per cent., while capital increased by £13,668,'000, or about 
6^ per cent., the rate of increase in each cose being smaller than in 
1950 by about 1 per cent. The bulk (6,521,000) of the membership 
is in the retail general distributive societies, which since 1925 have 
increased their membership by 1,696,000. The continuous expansion 
of these societies is generally attributed to intensive propaganda, 
and to the extension of credit facilities, particularly by means of 
such schemes as the “ mutuality ” system. As mentioned in previous 
articles,} the rate of expansion shown by societies in and around 
London during the past six years is considerably larger than in 
other parts of Great Britain.

Sales by all industrial societies in 1931 showed an aggregate 
decrease of £13,365,000, or about 4 per cent., as compared with 
1930. The sales of the English wholesale society decreased by 
£3,246,000, and those of the Scottish wholesale society by £1,126,000; 
but as the return of the latter society in 1931 covered a period of 
53 weeks as compared with 52 weeks in 1930, the decrease was 
probably larger by about another £300,000. Taking this into 
account, the sales of the English society fell by nearly 4  per cent, 
and those of the Scottish society by 8 per cent, as compared with 
1950. The decline in general price levels is stated by both wholesale 
societies to be the chief contributory cause of the decreases recorded, 
and in many instances the quantities or weights of commodities sold 
showed considerable increases. The sales of the joint tea, etc., 
department (excluding goods invoiced to the two parent wholesale 
societies for re-sale) decreased by £134,000, or 10 per cent., and 
this is ascribed chiefly to  a fall in the national consumption of tea. 
The sales of retail distributive societies in 1931 showed a decrease of 
£8,871,000, as compared with 1930.

The sales of consumers’ productive societies showed a net increase 
of £205,000; but the return for 1931 of the United Co-operative 
Baking Society, Ltd. (the largest society in the group), covered a 
period of 52 weeks, as against 36 weeks in 1930, and this more than 
accounted for the increase. The sales of the workers’ societies 
decreased by £193,000, or about 5 per cent., most societies in this 
group showing smaller sales.

The total number of persons directly employed by societies in 1931 
was 256,000, or 3,000 more than in 1930. Th© total amount paid 
in salaries and wages was £33,669,000,§ or £945,000|| more ^ a n  in 
1930. These figures, and those given below under the headmg of 
“ Production,” are exclusive of native labour employed by the 
joint department of the wholesale societies, and of particulars 
relating to the department’s tea plantations in India and Ceylon.

While some of the societies are engaged only in distribution and 
some only in production, others are engaged in both forms of industry. 
In the following statistics production and distribution are dealt
with separately.

(a) Production.
In 1931 there were 1 ,0 ^  industrial co-operative societies of various 

types engaged in production. The number of persons employe in 
production by th$se societies waa 94,000; the ^imount paid as 
salaries and wages during the year was £12,189^000; t  e
of productions (including materials),  ̂ i
sponding figures for 1930 were 1,074
£12,178,WlH salaries and wages; and £82,024,00011 value of Produc
tions. The decrease in the number of societies was due in part to
amalgamations.

Of the total value of productions (including “^^^erials) m 1931,
viz.. £74,649.000, nearly one-half (48 s ^ h ^
productive departments of retail distributive socie » HnrietieJ 
smaller proportion (45 per cent.) to wholesale n  •
Consumers’ productive societies accounted for abou p •»
workers’ associations for about 4 per cent.

In the foUowing Table the value of
materials) for each of the four ’and for each of the
totals for aU societies, is shown for the year 1914,
years 1921—1931:— _______________________ _________ _____

• Including farm  and p r ^ u c e  valued a t
l a M v o t o d * ’ etc“f s oc i e t y  to  the  two paren t wholesale

‘l^ li.c lX K  S itia l contrihuted hy retaU societies to  wholesale and productive

*°j‘ sS ;tor example, the Issue f ‘his in which

 ̂ ?r" h r«^ ?s'tri“l 3r h ,r e ‘Snnc^'a^^^^ ‘ouowm* the Table
ol * * net values of retail soelstles.

l a b o u r  g a z e t t e .

Year.*

363
Value o t Productions (including materials).

AseoclaUons of Consumers.

Productive

I>istriSutf^®So?lotiea.

1914
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931

Retail
Societies.

£
15,705,339
38,123,374
29,980,520
27,982,498
29,661,169
32,626,933
32,950,547
37,907,153
38,645,066
39,072,790
39,155,965
35,865,901

^^olcsale
Socletica.

£
12,790,390
37,925,115
27,619,886
28,264,425
32,242,225
35,134,054
34,012,676
35,930,416
35,927,177
38,484,175
'36,138,456
32,003,746

Productive
Societies.

Asso
ciations

of
Workers.

Grand 
Total 
of all 

Societies.

£
2,326,994
3,218,201
2,537,214
2,449,766
2,787,817
3,134,110
3,052,505
3,470,155
3,615,588
3,832,709
3,382,992
3,603,769

£
1,778,664
3,435,150
2,671,345
2,844,026
2,979,988
3,005,333
2,880,367
3,420,617
3,516,606
3,515,900
3,346,626
3,175,226

£
32,601,387
82,701,840
62,808,965
61,540,705
67.671,199
73,900,430
72,896,095
80,728,341
81,704,437
84,905,574
82,024,039
74,648,642

in S  f ^ U ^ T a l k  : -duatry

Associations of Consumers.

Groups of Industries. No. of 
Em 

ployees.
Salaries 

and Wages.
Value of 

Productions, 
including 
Materials.

Approx.
Cost of 

Materials 
used.

Farm ing and dairying ...
Food and  tobaccoH................
Clotliiug .............................
Soap, candles and  starch  ... 
Textiles ...........................
Mining and quarrying !!! 
Building and woodworking 
Paperm aking, printing, etc. 
M etal, engineering, etc. 
Miscellaneous, including pro

ductive transport!

Totals, 1931 ................
„  2930t ................

2,651
26,820
21,422

1,958
3,593

725
10,696

3,532
2,373

11,682

£
271.000

4.032.000
2.331.000

283.000
339.000 

83,000
1.743.000

518.000
369.000

1.247.000

£
1.857.000 

48,867,000
6.081.000
2.843.000
1.379.000 

172,000
4.078.000
1.410.000
1.240.000

3.547.000

£
1.326.000 

36,081,000
3.035.000
1.461.000

867.000 
11,000

2.015.000
618.000 
724,000

1.892.000
85,452
85,410

11,216,000
11,176,000

71.474.000
78.677.000

48.030.000
66.180.000

Groups Ox Industries.

Associations of Workers.

No. of
Em 

ployees.
Salaries 

and Wages.

Value of 
Productions, 

including 
Materials.

Approx, 
^ s t  of 

Materials 
used.

Farm ing and dairying
Food and to b a c c o ................
Clotliing .............................
Soap^ candles and starch  ...
Textiles .............................
Mining and quarrying 
Building and woodworking 
Paperm aking, printing, etc. 
M etal, engineering, etc. 
Miscellaneous, including pro

ductive transport................

Totals, 1931 ................
„  1930 ................

6,203

399
194
189

1,166
401

177

£

635.000

48.000
17.000
22.000

186.000
46.000

19.000

£

2,213,000

262,000
26,000
50.000 

494,000
93.000

37.000

£

1,246,000

168,000
5,000

22,000
201,000
57.000

14.000

8,729
8,907

973,000
1,002,000

3.175.000
3.347.000

1.693.000
1.842.000

From the above Tables it will be seen that of the gross total of 
£74,649,0001! shown as the value of productions of all co-operative 
societies in 1931, the cost of materials used was £49,723,000. The net 
value created by co-operative production was therefore about 
£24,926,000, of which the retail societies were responsible for about 
£11 629,000, the wholesale societies for £10,024,000, the consumers 
productive societies for £1,791,000, and the workers’ societies for 
£1482,000. In these figures the value for retail societies is s 
probably overstated Giving to the inclusion by some societies of
values at retail prices.

The productions of the retaU and of the wholesale societies differ 
in oharLter, and the latter cover a wider field of operations than 
the former In the retaU societies the dommatmg productive

i 4  for nearly one-half and the latter for more than ono-seventli 
of the aggregate net value created.

Tho foUowing Table shows the aggregate not value of productions 
of various classes undertaken by retaU societies, and the not mcreasci

.  T„ 1914 the figures given relate to Qmat Britain and Ireland; sub.e<iuent •  In  1914 tne K registered In Ireland.
figures arc excl produce (£1 308,000 in 1931 and about £80,000 more
f t  igfg ') of Socicty;s bacon factories, for whlcli
In 1930 furnished for previous years.
no comparable g revised. See remarks following the Table

J Tho heurcs for 1930 ^  ^yhoiggaio societies, as
t  the cZ T e  io t h e '^ r e t u r a  En^^lsh wholesale soclety

Tann.iTrlng accounts fot a substantial part ol these figures.
|j Exclusive of productif^^^ wiioicaale societies as ftge ires for cost of nifttcrlals 

a?e nSt a v a S e ^ 'r ^ ^ ^  (irn«« v a U  ol the produ’etlous ol these plantations lor 
1931 was returned a t  £345,000.
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or decreases as compared with 1930 :

•  #

♦ « 9
Farming and dairying 
Food and tobacco 
Clothing...
Biiilding and woodworking ..
Metal and engineering..............
Miscellaneous (including laiin 

dering) « t t

Total ... 9 9 9

Net Inc. (4-)
Values, or Dec. ( —)
1931. over 1930.

£ £
455,000 + 47,000

7,937,000 + 54,000
1,531,000 — 68,000
1,157,000 -h 63,000

149,000 — 4,000

400,000 + 13,000

£11,629,000 4- £105,000

Owing to duplication of figures in the return furnished by a large 
society following an amalgamation, it has been necessary to J^jnst 
the figures for 1930 since their publication in the issue of tlus
G a ze tte  for October, 1931.

For some years past the comparison of net values in the wholesale 
societies has been affected by changes in the financial years of the 
societies. In 1931 the accounting period of the Scottish wholesale 
society covered 53 weeks as against 52 in 1930, but in the case of 
the English wholesale society and the joint tea, etc., department, 
the accounting periods in 1930 and 1931 were the same, viz., 52 weeks. 
The figures for 1931, however, have been considerably altered by a 
change introduced into the return of the English wholesale society. 
The change in the return for 1931 results in the disclosure of a larger 
surplus on trading than would have been shown by the method 
adopted in previous returns, and may affect the net value of 
productions by reducing the cost of materials. In the circum
stances, it is not proposed to make any comparisons between the net 
values created in 1931 and in previous years.

created in 1931 asThe following Table shows the net values 
returned by the three wholesale societies :—

# •  • t  # 9

9 9 9 9  9  9 9  9  9

Farming and dairying 
Food and tobacco 
Gothing 
Textiles 
Soap, candles and starch 
Mining and quarrying ... 
Building and woodworking 
Papermaking, printing, etc 
Metal and engineering 
Miscellaneous

9  9  9

9  9  9

Net
Values,
1931.

£
75,000

3.898.000
1.514.000

512.000
1.382.000

162.000 
822,000
630.000
351.000
678.000

T ota l... • » • ... £10,024,000

The consumers’ productive societies returned an aggregate increase 
in net values of £5,000. This comparison is, however, affected by 
several important factors. The United Co-operative Baking Society, 
Limited, furnished a return for 1931 covering 52 weeks, as compared 
with 36 weeks in 1930, with a resultant increase in net values of 
£142,000. For some societies engaged in brewing excise duty has 
been brought into account, and reduced their figures for net values 
by £180,000; and one milling society was taken over by the 
Co-operative Wholesale Society, Limited, during 1930. Laundry 
societies returned an increase of £47,000 in net values, and societies 
engaged in printing, publishing, etc., a decrease of £18,000.

The net value of productions in the workers’ societies showed a 
decrease of £23,000. Decreases were shown in nearly all industrial 
departments, the chief exception being tailoring, where there was an 
increase of £17,000.

When allowance is made for the surplus earned and expenses 
chargeable to distribution, the wholesale value of the goods sold by 
the retail societies for £207,000,000 may be estimated approximately 
at £160,000,000. Of this value at most £25,000,000, or about one- 
sixth, represents the net value created within the movement.

The profits of the wholesale societies arising from productive 
operations show a remarkable increase as compared with the past 
two years. The English wholesale society recorded an aggregate 
profit on production of £1,205,000, as compared with £682,000 in 
1930. The greater part of the surplus on production shown by this 
society is earned on the soap wor)^ and flour mills. The Scottish 
wholesale society showed a profit on production in 1931 of £242,000, 
as compared with £164,000 in 1930.

The 142 consumers’ and workers’ productive societies in 1931 
returned an aggregate profit of £588,000, or £52,000 more than in 
1930; but this increase was due to the longer period of operations 
covered by the return for 1931 of the United Co-operative Baking 
Society, Limited. For retail distributive societies no figure for 
profit on production is available.

FarmiTig.— Jxi recent years a number of retail co-operative societies 
have ceased farming operations owing to the difficulties experienced 
and heavy losses sustained, which in many instances have seriously 
mduced the surplus earned by the ordinary trading departments. 
The number of retail societies undertaking farming operations 
further declined  ̂in 1931, and only 112 societies furnished returns, 
as compared with 118 in 1930. They returned a total acreage 
under farms of about 39,000 (a decrease of 2,000 acres), and as 
capital invested in farm land and buildings, implements, stocks,

etc., £1,721,000. Their sales or transfers of farm produce etc
i t s  or £57,000 less than in 1930̂ ; and ’a n t
loss of £59,000 was meurred, as against a net loss of £73,000 in
the preceding year. Only one society in four showed a surplus
on the year e farmmg, and the surpluses aggregated less than £8,000.

principal wholesale societies covered 
nearly 18,000 acres, a slightly larger area than in 1930. Capita! 
invested m the farms by these societies totaUed £663,000, or about 
the same amount as in 1930 ; but the sales or transfer values of 
farm produce feU by :M8,000. to £229,000. Both of the societies 
returned a on their farming operations, the losses aggregating 
nearly £20,000, as compared with losses of £22,000 in 1930.

ABSociaiions of Workers: Share of Employees in  Memherskipt 
Capital and Management.— Thexe were 74 societies classified as 
associations of workers at the end of 1931. Membership totalled

' share and loan capital and reserves, 
/v9i employed 8,975 persons, whose wages amounted

to £1,014,000; and they returned an aggregate net surplus on 
the year a working of £211,000, of which £36,000 was distributed 
by way of bonu^ to employees. Fifty-seven of these associations, 
with sales amounting to £2,712,000, furnished returns indicating that 
their employees shared both in the provision of capital and in 
management. These 57 societies had a total membership of 16,365; 
of whom 35 per cent, were employees, 43 per cent, other persons, 
and 22 per cent, other societies. Out of a total capital of £995,000, 
29 per cent, was held by the employees, 31 per cent, by other persons, 
and 40 per cent, by other societies. Of the 492 committeemen of 
these associations 57 per cent, were employees, 35 per cent, other 
persons, and 8 per cent, representatives of other societies. Returns 
furnished by 10 other societies, with a total membership of 15,000, 
and sales of £724,000, showed that their employees shared in the 
provision of capital but not in management. The employees holding 
shares numbered 271, and they held about £19,000 out of an 
aggregate capital of £582,000. All the above figures closely 
approximate to the relative figures for 1930.

{b) Distribution.
In 1931 there were 1,226 retail and three wholesale co-operative 

societies engaged in distribution, including the English and Scottish 
Joint Co-operative Wholesale Society, Ltd. (the joint tea, etc., 
department of the English and Scottish wholesale societies, which 
is registered as a separate society). The retail societies in 1931 had a 
membership of 6,559,000, and share, loan, and reserve capital of 
£149,715,000; they recorded an aggregate surplus on the year’s 
working (before deducting£5,057,000for share interest) of £26,432,000. 
The corresponding figures for 1930 w ere: membership, 6,353,000; 
capital, £142,246,000; surplus, £26,715,000. The three wholesale 
societies in 1931 had a membership of 1,915 (including 585 employees 
in the case of the Scottish society); share, loan, and reserve capital 
of £65,531,000;* and a surplus (before deducting £539,000 for 
share interest) of £4,252,000, of which a considerable proportion was 
attributable to the change made in the return of the English society 
referred to above. The corresponding figures for 1930 were:— 
membership, 1,934; capital, £59,345,000; surplus, £2,363,000. The 
total number of persons employed by all trading societies in 
distribution (in c lu ^ g  those in the buying departments of the 
wholesale societies and those engaged in distributive transport and 
in sundry service departments) was 162,000; and their total salaries 
and wages bill amoimted to £21,481,000. These figures compare 
with 159,000 and £20,546,000, respectively, in 1930.

In the following Table the sales for the year 1914 and for each of 
the years 1921-1931 are shown separately for the retail and for 
the wholesale societies :—

Retail Societies. Wholesale Societies.

Y ear.f
Number. Sales. Sales of

English Society.
Sales of

Scottish Society.

1914 •  » •

1

’ 1,385
£

87,979,898
£

34,910,813
£

9,425,384
1921 •  % • 1,455 218,321,770 80,884,661 1 22,041,158 

17,009,2511922 •  « ♦ 1,392 168,799,221 65,904,812
1923 ft ♦  # 1,377 164,122,688 66,205,566 I 17,251,828
1924 9 # # 1,368 174,473,315 72,888,064 17,312,194
1925 ft ft • 1,344 182,643,583 76,585,764 17,714,967
1926 4 ft ft 1,318 183,820,126 75,292,235 16,725,948
1927 ft *  ft 1,314 198,172,850 86,894,379 17,718,055
1928 ft ft 9 1,293 207,652,086 87,294,025 15,714,510
1929 « ft ft 1,272 215,739,361 89,288,125 18,352,766
1930 1,248 216,327,406 85,313,018 17,694,410
1931 » ft ♦ 1,226 207,456,686 82,066,739 16,568,845

In connection with the above Table it should be mentioned that 
most of the goods sold by the registered joint tea, etc,, undertaking 
are invoiced through the English and Scottish wholesale societies 
for re-sale, and so do not require to be separately stated as “ sales.” 
Goods to the value of £5,593,171 out of a total of £6,797,969 sold 
by the joint undertaking were so invoiced in 1931.

Dividends on Sales,—For 1931 the retail societies distributed 
dividends aggregating £19,600,000, or an average of Is. lO^d. in the 
£ on sales, the same as in 1930. Dividends of 4d. and 6d, in the £ 
were distributed by the English and Scottish wholesale societies 
respectively for 1931, and aggregated £1,642,000, the dividend of the 
English society representing an increase of Id. in the £ on that
for 1930.

• This figure does not Include capital provided by the Enjdlsh and Scottish 
wholesale societies for tlieir registered joint tea, etc., undertaking, araoimting, 
with aocnied interest, to £4,054.000.

t  The figures for 1914 include, while those for subsequent years exclude, 
societies registered in Ireland.
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MEMBERSHIP OF TRADE UNIONS  
AND TRADE U N IO N  FEDERATIONS.

TRADE UNIONS.
0-N page 392 stetistical Tables are given showing the number and 
membership of Tinde Unions m Great Britain and Northern Ireland 
at the end of 1931 . Unions with members in Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland, but having their head offices in the Irish Free 
State or overseas, are whoUy excluded from the statistics.

The statistics are compiled from returns collected by the Chief 
•Registrar of Friendly Societies and by the Registrar of Friendly 
Soci^ies for Northern Ireland from Trade Unions registered under 
the Trade Union Acts, and by tho Ministry of Labour from un- 
registered Unions. They relate to all organisations of employees— 
jncludmg those of salaried and professional workers, as wcU as those 
of manual wage-earners—which are kno%\Ti to include among their 
functions that of negotiating with employers with the object of 
regulatmg the conditions of employment of their members.

Number of Unions in 1931 in  comparison with 1930.
The total number of such Unions known to have been in existence 

at the end of 1931 was 1,081, as compared with 1,098 at the end of 
1930. The number of Unions dissolved in 1931, so far as reported, 
was 15, T\ith an aggregate membership of 6,000 at the end of 1930;
7 Unions, with an aggregate membership of 5,000 at the end of 1930, 
amalgamated with other Unions; while 5 new Unions, with a total 
membership of 2,000, were reported as having been formed during 
the year. Of the total of 1,081 Unions at the end of 1931, nineteen 
had their headquarters in Northern Ireland.

Membership in  1931 in  comparison with 1930.
The total membership at the end of 1931 was approximately 

4,611,000, as compared with 4,824,000 at the end of 1930, a decrease 
of 213,000, or 4 ■ 4 per cent. The number of males was 3,848,000, a 
decrease of 186,000, or 4*6 per cent., as compared with the previous 
year; and the number of females was 763,000, a decrease of 27,000, 
or 3-4 per cent.

The total of 4,611,000 includes about 30,000 members in Irish 
Free State branches, and about 24,000 in oversea branches of 
certain Unions (compared with 31,000 in Irish Free State branches 
and with 27,000 in oversea branches in the previous year). It also 
includes a certain number of persons who are members of more 
than one Society, and are therefore counted more than once in the 
figures; but the amount of such duplication is believed to be 
negligible. The net membership in Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland was thus about 4,557,000 at the end of 1931, compared wdth 
about 4,766,000 at the end of 1930. Of the total for 1931, about 
73,000 was the membership of Unions or branches of Unions in 
Northern Ireland.

Dislribvlion of Membership in  1931.
The industrial, etc., distribution of Trade Unions and of their 

membership (male, female and total) at the end of 1931 is given m 
detail in Tables on page 392. In these Tables the total membersMp 
of each Union has been included in the group with which the majority 
of its members are believed to be connected.

The group with the largest membership, viz., 720,000, ^  that for 
“ other transport (road, dock, etc.) and general labour” ; of this 
membership nearly 680,000 is accounted for by two Unions, the 
Transport and General Workers’ Union and the National Union of 
General and Municipal Workers. The figures for the industrial 
groups are necessarily exclusive of the memberships of these two 
Unions, apart from which the mining and quarrying, the metal and 
the textile groups each accounted for between 500,000 and 600,OOT 
members. In the railway service groui) there were over 400,000 
trade union members.

Of the total female membership, nearly three-fifths was in the 
textile and the teaching groups.

Changes in Distribution of Membership, 1930—1931.
Table I on page 392 shows that, of the 32 groups under wffich the 

Unions have been classified, there were decreases m the total 
membership in 28 groups and increases in 4 groups. The railway 
service group decreased by 43,000 (nearly 10 per cent.), an e 
mining and quarrying group by 41,000 (nearly 7 per ^ n  .), w i
there was a decrease of 10,000 (nearly 16 ^  , f̂̂ n̂Ar
steel, tinplate, etc. manufacture group, and of 10,OM (nearly 15 per
cent.) in the wool, worsted and shoddy group. The i^^re^ea m 
membership were only appreciable in the commerce, distribution
and finance groups.

Comparison with 1913 and with 1920.

The second of the detailed Tables pven on P“f f  
total membership (also subdivided into male )
of the main groups of Unions at the end of 1913 and of 1 9 ^ , ^  
1930 and 1931. Trade Union membership reached its maximum

be 
l i t r e s  

necessary

K “a«"rJa£SrT vT ih  th e l i i te s t  e S S  ta v ^ b e e n

males and of females comprised witliln their membersmp.

LABOUR GAZETTE.

3" ?2f 0 )0  OT n ea r i7 «  ‘'“'J dropped by
was. W v e r  m o t  IL n  ’ '̂'e 1931 total
1913. As boWeen 1920 a iV l‘'qx?“ fshows a anliAfjinU t i 1931 each of the main industry groups 
gro™ the mem W  exception of the tolehiig

increase dur^g teaching group there was a substantial
ffiS eS e o fT n er^ A n T  1913, there was an
membershin groim -p* ’ ^  largest femalemcmuerslup group, viz., cotton, showed a small decrease.

Totals for 1892-1931.
The following Table shows the total number of Unions known to 

have been in existence in Great Britain and N o r th e r T lr e S  ffi 
year from 1892 to 1931, and their aggregate membership to 

the nearest thousand I he figures of membership include the branches 
of these Unions m the Irish Free State and overseas.

Year.

Number 
of Trade 
Unions a t

Membersliip a t  end of 
Year.

Percentage 
Inc. ( - f ) or 
Dec. ( —) on 

Total
Mcmbersliip of 
previous Year.

end of 
Year. Males. Females. Total.

1892 ♦ 0 0 1,233
Thousands.
1

Thousands.f Thousands.
1,576
1,559

Per cent.
1893 0 0 0 1,279 1 Not Not J — 1‘11894
1895

1,314
1,340
1,358

1 available available ] 1,530
1,504

-  1-9
— i '71896  ̂ « 1,466 142 1,608 +  7*01897 1,353 1,584 147 1,731 +  7*61898 1,326

1,325
1,608 144 1,752 +  1*21899 1,761
1,868

150 1,911 +  9-11900 1,323 154 2,022 +  5-81901 • % 0 1,322
1,297

1,873 152 2,025 +  0-11902 1,857 156 2,013 -  0-6
1903 0 0 • 1,285 1,838 156 1,994 -  1-0
1904 1,256 1,802 165 1,967 -  1-3
1905 1,244 1,817 180 1,997 1-6
1906 # ♦ ♦ 1,282 1,999 211 2,210 +  10-7
1907 1,283 2,263 250 2,513 -i-13-7
1908 1,268 2,230 255 2,485 -  1 1
1909 1,260 2,214 263 2,477 -  0*3
1910 ♦ « 9 1,269

1,290
2,287 278 2,565 -f 3»5

1911 2,804 335 , 3,139 -f-22-4
1912 1,252 3,026 390 3,416 +  8-8
1913 0 f # 1,269

1,260
3,702 433 4,135 -1-21-0

1914 3,708 437 4,145 -f 0-3
1915 1,229 3,868 491 4,359 -1- 5-2
1916 1,225 4,018 626 4,644 +  6-5
1917 1,241 4,621 878 5,499 -M 8-4
1918 • ♦ 9 1,264 5,324 1,209 6,533 -I-18-8
1919 1,360 6,600 1,326 7,926 +  21-3
1920 1,368 6,998 1,341 8,339 + 5*2
1921 1,258 5,620 1,004 6,624 -20*6
1922 1,215 4,745 871 5,616 -1 5 -2
1923 1,175 4,601 820 5,421 — 3-5
1924 1,173 4,723 812 5,535 -1- 2-1
1925 1,156 4,663 834 5,497 — 0*7
1926 A A A 1,143 4,398 811 6,209 — 5*2
1927

^  A A

•1,137 4,115 793 4,908 — 5*8
1928 1,124 4,000 792 4,792 — 2*4
1929 1,114 4,043 798 4,841 + 1*0
1930 1,098 4,034 790 4,824 — 0-4
1931 ♦  #  9 1,081 3,848 763 4,611 — 4*4

Since 192(1 there has been an aimosi> cum-muuuo — j
in the total membership of Trade Unions but in the numbera ot 
such Unions. A considerable part of the reduction m the total 
number of Trade Unions, however, has been due to amalgamations 
of Unions among themselves. Since the end of 1920 there has 
a net decrease of over 20 per cent, in the number of Unions, which
is largely attributable to amalgamations. m i.t xi.

Over the longer period covered by the above Table the f i^ e s

increasing bv less than a million in these eighteen years. Between 
1910 and^l920 the increase was about 5 |
bv a L n t 2 i  millions during 1921 and 1922, and in the last
nfne years it has decreased by another '
membership are illustrated graphicaUy in the diagram below.

Membershid of Trade Unions, 1892-1931.

0 iOOI 1B03 19C0 4005 mo 1910 1910 1910 IfUO

FEDERATIONS OF TRADE UNIONS.
AX *1 A  A n r i  nf 1931* the gross total membership of Federations of

r e ^ n s  furnished to tho Ministry of Labour. w ^ a b o ^ . ^ ^ -
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Corroaponcling figmcs are given below for tbe end of each year since 
1913 :—

Year.
Number

of
Federations.

Approximate 
Gross Total 

Membership.
Year.

Number
of

Federations.

Approximate 
Gross Total 
Membership.

1913 125 4,370,000 1923 92 5,585,000
1914 137 4,730,000 1924 90 4,441,000*X V A r
1915 148 4,943,000 1925 82 4,193,000
1916 163 4,980,000 1926 82 3,901,000A W X V
1917 182 6,481,000 1927 79 3,438,000
1918 152 8,631,000 1928 75 3,327,000
1919 134 9,896,000 1929 76 3,260,000
1920 116 10,747,000 1930 75 3,324,000
1921 105 8,622,000 1931 74 3,142,000
1922 95 6,236,000

From the above Table it be Been that there was an almost 
continuous fall in the number of Federations from the end of 1917 
up to the end of 1928; this reduction was largely the result of 
amalgamations. The gross membership of Federations more than 
doubled between 1913 and 1920, but from  1920 up to the end of
1929 there was a continuous fall. ,

A t the end of 1931 the largest Federations were the Miners 
Federation of Great Britain, representing an affihated membership 
of 530,000, and the General Federation of Trade Unions, which 
included 94 organisations in various industries, paying fees on a 
membership of over ^80,000. Other large Federations include the 
Federation of Engineering and Shipbuilding Trades; the United 
Textile Factory Workers’ Association; the Northern Counties 
Textile Trades Federation; the Printing and Kindred Trades 
Federation; and the National Federation of Building Trades
Operatives. .

In many instances Trade Unions, or branches of Trade Unions, 
are affiliated to more than one Federation, and therefore a large 
number of trade union membem are counted more than once in the 
gross membership given above. In the following Table the actual 
or estimated federated membemhip of each federated Trade Union 
is counted once only, irrespective of the number of Federations to 
which the Trade Union is affiliated. The Table shows for the years 
1931 and 1930 : (a) the total membership (to the nearest thousand) 
of the Trade Unions in each group; (6) the net federated membership 
(whether of Trade Unions or of sections or branches of Trade 
Unions); and (c) the percentage proportion of (6) to (a).

Group of Trade Unions.

Total
Membership of 
Trade Unions 

(OOO’s omitted).

Net Federated 
Membership of 
Trade Unions 
affiliated to 
Federations 

(OOO's omitted).

Percentage 
Proportion of 

Federated 
Membership 

to Total 
Membership.

1931. 1930. 1931. 1930. 1931. 1930.

Agriculture, Horticulture,
6̂ 0# 9 9 % % %  ̂ 9 9 % 35 35 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9

Mining and Quarrying ... 571 612 529 567 93 93
Metals, Machines, Convey

ances, etc. 563 601 156 185 28 31
Textile ........................... 625 559 474 509 90 91
Clothing (including Boot 

and Shoe) 159 159 20 18 12 11
W'oodworking and Furni

ture Manufacture 59 64 42 46 72 73
Paper, Printing, etc. 184 187 176 178 96 95
Building........................... 300 306 204 215 68 70
Kailway Service............... 406 448 59 60 15 13
Other Transport aud 

General Labour 811 851 134 135 17 16
Commerce, Finance, etc. 257 249 77 74 30 30
National and Local Gov

ernment ............... 372 378 117 121 31 32
Teaching ... 226 227 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 ^ 9 4

Miscellaneous 143 148 39 46 27 31

Totals ............... 4,611 4,824 2,027 2,154 44 45

The proportion of federated membership thus showed no significant 
change, either as a whole or in any of the various groups imder which 
the figures are classified.

MEMORANDUM ON SILICOSIS AND
ASBESTOSIS.

The Home Office have issued a memorandum on the industrial 
diseases of silicosis and asbestosis.f

The object of the memorandum is to set out briefly what these 
diseases are, how and where they are produced, the means which can 
be taken to prevent them, the provision made for compensation for 
workers suffering therefrom, under the Workmen’s Compensation 
Acts, and the arrangements for the medical examination and certifica
tion of workmen.

The Home Office have issued four codes of regulations for the 
protection of those engaged in processes involving the inhalation of 
silica dust, and another code of regulations for the protection of those 
®^88-ged in the asbestos industry. Under certain conditions, work
men suffering from silicosis or asbestosis may claim compensation 
under the Workmen’s Compensation Acts. Five schemes have 
been made in accordance with which such compensation may be 
payable, and paiticulars of these are given in the memorandum.

• ' shown In comparison with 1923 Is partly due to a change oasis 01 memborshhi nt i..*_«„,i___ ___ ______________ i „ _____in wujvuiiaoii wiwi IS partly uue to a cimiige
in the basis of membershin of one large federation, which formerly returned

ail industries of its constituent Unions, but now basesumuatnes oi its constituent Unions, but m 
Its fees upon their membership m tlio Industries with which It deals, 

t H.it. Stationery Office; price 3d. net (3Jd. post-free).

POOR RELIEF: SECOND QUARTER
OF 1932.

ENGLAND AND W ALES.

A ccording to a statement* issued by the Ministry of Health, the 
total number of personst in receipt of poor relief (domiciliary* and 
institutional) in England and Wales at the end of June, 1932, was 
1,180,616. Tliis compares with 1,188,077 at the end of March, 1932 
and with 966,930 in June, 1931. The increase recorded in the three 
previous quarters continued during the first two weeks of April* 
thereafter there was a decline for three weeks. The numbers rose 
again in May (except in the week following the Whitsuntide holiday) 
but fell steadily in June.  ̂’*

The totals given above include largo numbers returned as persons 
who would ordinarily be employed. Nearly all the relief' given to 
these persons is domiciliary. The following Table gives figures for 
persons in receipt of domiciliary relief in England and Wales in 
June, 1932, -with comparative totals for March, 1932, and for June, 
1931. The figures represent averages of the numbers in receipt of 
relief on each Saturday of the respective months -

Classes of persons in receipt of domiciliary
relief, t

England and Wales.

l.(a)— Unemployed persons insured under the
, T  ,  .  IUnemployment insurance Acts ...............

(6)—W'ives and dependent children of above 
persons... •  • S

2.{o)— Unemployed persons not insured, but 
registered at an Employment Exchange ... 

(b)— Wives and dependent children of above 
persons ........................... • • #

3. Other persons ordinarily engaged In some 
regular occupation, and their dependants ...

4. Totals of above tliree classes: 
June, 1932 
March, 1932 
June, 1931 9 9%

5. All other persons :—
June, 1932 
March, 1932 
June, 1931

6. Totals (all persons) 
June, 1932 
March, 1932 . 
June, 1931 •  9

9 4 ^ 4 9 9

Numbers.
Numbers per 
10,000 of the 
estimated 

population.

66,456 17

163,990 41

28,445
1

7 i

49,058 12 \

151,100 38

459,049 115 <
456,374 114
284,661 71

538,161 134 '
531,292 133
495,322 124

997,210 249
987,666 247
779,883 195

/:

1.

f

SCOTLAND.

The folloiving Table shows the numbers of persons§ in receipt o f 
outdoor relief in Scotland, on the 15th of each month, in the second 
quarter of 1932. The total figures for the corresponding dates 
in the first quarter of 1932, and the second quarter of 1931, are 
also g iven :—

Classes of persons in receipt of 
outdoor relief.?

First
month.

Second
month.

Third
month.

y:l

l.(a) Unemployed persons insured under
the Unemployment Insurance Acts 

(6) Wives and dependent children of 
above persons ...........................

2.(a) Unemployed persons not insured 
but registered at Emplojinent
Exchanges.......................................

(6) Wives and dependent children of 
above persons 4 9 9 9 9 9

3.(0) Other xmemployed persons ordinarily 
engaged in some regular occupation 

(6) Wives and dependent children of 
above persoiis 9  9  9 9 9 9

Totals of above three classes 
Second quarter, 1932 ...
First quarter, 1932 
Second quarter, 1931

9 9 9

5. All other persons :—
Second quarter, 1932 
First quarter, 1932 
Second quarter, 1931

9 9 9

Totals (all persons):—  
Second quarter, 1932 
First quarter, 1932 
Second quarter, 1931

9 9 9

20,509

42,115

21,761

44,678

21,500

42,530

2,701

4,200

80,164
78,705
49,652

135,867
128,726
122,537

216,031
207,431
172,189

83,690
78,243
60,069

81,017
80,378
49,561

137,173
131,351
121,852

136,716
134,279
120,856

220,863
209,594
171,921

217,733
214,657
170,417

* Siaiemeni shotcing the Number of Persons in receipt of Poor Relief tn 
England and Wales in the Quarter ending in June, 1932. H.M. Stationery 
Office; price 6d. net (7d. post-free).

t Excluding persons in receipt of domiciliary medical relief only, and casuals, 
who numbered 15,454 aud 13,573, respectively, at tbe end of June, 1932. 
Kate-aided patients in mental hospitals are also excluded.

X Excluding persons in receipt of domiciliary medical relief only.
§ Excluding lunatics, mental defectives, persons in receipt of outdoor 

medical relief only, and casuals.
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MEASURES FOR THE EXPANSION OF 
EMPLOYMENT IN GERMANY

By  an O rier for the R evival o f Trade and Industry siened bv the 
Federal President on 4th September. 1932, legishftivreffeot w m  
given to a new programme, devised by  the Federal Government 
for economic reconstruction and the stimulation o f the labour market 
in Germany. This programme is stated to  be based on the 
assumption that the lowest level o f the present depression has now 
been reached, and that a material improvement in the situation 
may reasonably be expected to result from a large-scale plan for 
the stimulation o f em ploym ent, including not only the promotion of 
productive rehef-work schemes, but also the provision of facilities
for the expansion o f private industry and the roabsorption of the 
unemployed.

Under the Order, these facilities take tw o forms. Firstly, by  a 
system o f “  tax certificates,”  special funds amounting, it  is estimated, 
to about 1,500 million reichsmarks are to  be made available for the 
assistance o f trade and industry. The certificates are to be issued 
to employers in respect o f fixed proportions of payments falling due 
and made by  them during the period from  1st October, 1932, to 
30th September, 1933, o f certain taxes regarded as particularly 
burdensome on trade and industry. The second measure is designed 
to relieve the labour market by the grant o f direct subsidies, also 
in the form o f tax certificates, to  employers who increase their staffs. 
The arrangements, which do not apply to domestic service and 
home industry, pro\dde for the grant to  the employer of a subsidy 
at the rate of 100 reiclismarks a calendar quarter in respect of each 
worker employed by  him on an average for the calendar quarter 
in excess of the average number o f workers employed in the under
taking during the months of June, July and August, 1932. The total 
value of the tax certificates to be issued in this connection will not, 
it is contemplated, exceed 700 million reichsmarks, and this sum is 
expected to suffice for the em ployment throughout the year of an 
a v e rs e  of I f  million additional workers.

Tlie tax certificates m ay be used by  the employers either for the 
payment o f Federal taxes, other than income and corporation taxes, 
during the financial years 1934 to 1938 (in which case, the certificates 
carry premiums on the nominal amount at the rate of four per cent, 
per annum for five years), or as credit instruments for advances from 
the banks. They m ay be quoted on the Stock Exchange.

For the application o f the foregoing measures, the Federal Govern
ment is empowered to  issue such orders and regulations as m ay be 
necessary. A t the same time, the Federal Government is further 
authorised, having regard to  the prevailing emergency and ivith a 
view to the relief of the national finances and of trade and industry, 
to amend existing social and labour legislation with the object of 
effecting simplifications and economies. The principal branches 
of legislation specifically mentioned in this connection are those 
relating to social insurance, the labour courts, labour contracts, 
collective agreements, the conciliation system, labour protection, 
unemployment insurance and poor relief and the employment 
exchange system.

Acting under the above powers, the Federal Government, by 
an Order of 5th September, 1932, respecting the Increase and 
Maintenance o f Em ploym ent, instituted measures supplementing 
those contained in the Presidential Order of 4th September. The 
aims of the Order of 5th September are : (i) to secure the reduction 
of working hours, in principle, to  40 a week, as a means of relieving 
the labour market by the reabsorption of unemployed workers; 
and (ii) to  assist the continued working or the reopening of under
takings which are in difficulties. W ith this object, provfaion is 
made for the reduction o f wage and salary rates under the following
arrangements. , _ , . . . .

In the case of undertakings or branches of imdertakings in wnwa
the numbers of manual or non-manual workers, as the case 
are increased beyond the numbers employed at 15th August, 1932, 
or the average number employed in the months of June, July an 
August, 1932 (whichever method of reckoning is more favourable to 
the employer),t the employer is authorised to  reduce the agree 
wage or salary rates for the workers concerned (but not that part 
of the wage, if any, which is above the agreed rate) for all wee y 
hours of work from the thirty-first to  the fortieth hour, inclusive. 
The full normal rates remain payable for any hours worked m excess 
of forty. The wage reduction is to be effected according to a graduated 
scale varying from 10 per cent, when the number J f
increased by at least 5 per cent., up to 50 per cent, when t e m 
amounts to  at least 25 per cent- The reductio^  may be a«to-
maticaUy appUed by the employers, who must,
suitable n o tL s  in the undertaking, and furnish the competent
official district conciliator with aU relevant P f  .  of
circumstances of the case appear to M c a t e  that the i n c i t e  oi
staff is not e ffe c ts  consistently with the
but arises, for example, from adjustments mav refuse
undertakings or branches o f undertal^gs, the ceme rlppiaion of the 
sanction for the payment of reduced wages. The decision of the
conciliator in such cases is binding.

The arran
operative from iOtn oepwsmuci, .------ : oonotinn for their
not apply directly to seasonal +iie competent
appheation to such undertakings b® 6̂  , a<n-imiltural under-
district conciliator in suitable cases. As rega j^^Uortinulture and
takings (with the

• An Order of tlie Federal ^clsters of ^ c o ° i ! t e i n s  regulations 
Commerce and industry, dated 26th S p
for the calculation of the loowapd numbe ĵated 14th September, 1932,

t An Order of the Federal l^nister of LaOour.^^ number of workers, 
contains regulations for the calculation of tne mcreasen uu

1 such cases is binding. oi-a bo
r i t h  I”  . ^ t u l S  Maioh 1933 do
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according tT th re S ln t  Tô ’w ffich^e'̂  "" monthly basis

during the corresponding month number employed
in kind are not affeeJ^ but if preceding year. Payments
exceeds the money wage the payments in kind
of the money wage are doubled. ^ percentage reductions

cases where
coUective agreement stanX^ffi^tho °w ay^of^thX ""

oireum stanr ou iide the ^
the conciliator " ' ' ' ’"dy been c W  down.
him or any nlrt^^to n® >>PO“  application by

m X X ^ ^ f I  does not % p ly  to oases ^ e r e  a

rU ec“ ‘reo“ "  ^y way of
In appl^ng to piece earnings the rules governing reductions of 

r s  “ L l !  of dated 21st Sept-ember, 1932, pro^des that the employer may reduce the piece 
earnings for the tlurty-first to the fortieth hours, inclusive, or. in 
the case of agncultural undertakings or the undertakings in difficulties
referred to  above, the piece earnings for all hours; but that either 
10 per cent., of these piece earnings are to be left out of account in 
making these reductions, or the percentage reductions specified 
a ^ v e  are to be reduced by 10 per cent. These rules apply to the 
whole of the piece earnings for the hours in question, and the 
reductions are to be based on the average hourly piece earnings.

The official conciliation authorities, who are responsible for the 
administration o f the Orders relating to reductions of wages, are 
to be assisted by the public authorities and by the Federal Employ
ment Exchanges and Unemployment Insurance Board, which is 
to defray the costs of the work. The Federal Minister of Labour 
is empowered to issue such administrative and supplementary 
regulations as may bo necessary.

The issue of the Orders relating to  reductions of wages summarised 
above led to a declaration by the German workers’ oiganisations 
that the measures were to be resolutely opposed, on the grounds 
thatthey conflicted with the established principle of the inviolability 
of collective agreements, and would undermine the whole system 
of the regulation of working conditions by collective agreement. 
Withdrawals of labour have taken place in a number of imdertakings 
where the employers, upon the engagement of additional workers, 
have reduced wages in accordance with the Orders; and, in some 
cases, these with^awals, it is reported, were successful in securing 
the postponement of the reductions. In face of this situation, the 
employers’ representatives are understood to have appealed to the 
Federal Chancellor to take suitable action; and, in an interview 
with representatives of the press, the Federal Minister of Labour 
is reported to  have stated that the action of the organised workers 
is inconsistent with their obligations under coUective agreement law 
in regard to the observance of industrial peace. The Federal Minister 
of Labour has since issued an Order, dated 3rd October, 1932, whioli 
declares that the fulfilment of the labour contract in accordance with 
the Order of 5th September, 1932, summarised above, is equivalent 
to  the fulfilment of the coUective agreement, and that active resistance 
by one party to  the coUective agreement against the appUcation of 
the Order by the other party constitutes a violation of the ag^m ent. 
This Order has retrospective effect from 15th September, 1932.

WAGES IN RUSSIA.
A ccording to  2^arodnoe Kl^ziaistvo, for March-April, 1932, a 
monthly pubUcation of the Central Department of Socml and 
Econoimc Statistics of the Union of Soviet^ Socialist 
preUminary statistics of earnings of Russian mdustnal workers m 
January and February, 1932, were as shown b_elow2-

Industrj'.

Average daily Average monthly 
Earnings.

•  «

%  ♦  9

Electrical power stations
Coal-mining...............
Iron and steel • • • •-
Manufacture of iron and stee

goods • •. • ■ •
Working up of non-ferrous

metals
Engineering ... 
Electro-technical 
Chemical 
Woodworking...
Paper...............
Textile 

Cotton 
Wool
Flax ••• ,

Food (excluding sugar)
Clotliing 
Boot and shoe 
Printing

% 4  ^

9  4  0

4  4  0

^ 9 4

4  4  9

4  0  0

0  4  4

4  4  9

0  4

0  •

0  4

4  9

4  0

0  I

9  »

•  4

All Industries (excluding peat 
and sugar)...

January. Febniary.

Roubles. Roubles.
5-34 5-19
4-58 4-53
5-46 5-32

4-95 ' 4-99

5-29 '1 5-35
5-46 5-51
6-42 6-48
4-83 4-80
3-87 3-76
4-23 4-26
3-19 3-23
3-20 3-24
3-33 11 3-33
2-71 2-78
4-04 4-01
3-69 3-62
4-71 4-65
5-04 1 5-07

4-47 4-46

January. Februorj

Roubles.
130-43
113- 85
127- 49

114- 88

118-42
128- 29 
151-09 
113-24
68-94 
97 14 
76-73 
76-88 
81-75 
64-52 
93-89 
79-72 

106-96 
118-86

iioubles.
124-56
108-84
118-69

114-42

105-87 103-01

" T h e  above statistics relate to workom in underta^gs which fur- 
• t • .4 fwnl census returns, i.o., in general, industrial undertakings
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SHORT TIME IN OVERSEA
COUNTRIES.

T he results of throe special inquiries into the extent of short-time 
working in Denmark, Sweden and the United States of America are
summarised below.

DENM ARK.
In Denmark, the inquiry was carried out in July, 1932, by the 

Danish Statistical Department through the medium of the trade 
unions, and the results were published in Statistiske EfterretningeTf 
the journal of the Department, for 24th September, 1932. Of the 
314,335 members of the trade unions concerned, 12,766, or about 
4 per cent., were working short time. The daily working hours had 
been reduced in 4,913 cases, the number of working days in the 
week had been reduced in 7,573 cases, and in the remaining 280 cases 
both the working hours and the number of working days had been 
reduced. The total weekly loss of hours under these three systems 
of short-time working amounted to 60,489, 138,696 and 3,897 
respectively. The average number of hours lost per week by the 
workers affected by short-time working was 16.

SW EDEN.
The inquiry in Sweden was conducted by the Swedish Ministry of 

Social Affairs during the first part of March, 1932, in a large number 
of industrial and commercial undertakings, with a view to dis
covering the extent to which reductions in hours have been rendered 
necessary by the depression. Land and sea transport undertakings 
w'ere excluded from the inquiry.

From the results of the inquiry, which were published in Sociala 
MeddelandeUy No. 5, 1932, the figures sho\vn in the following Table 
have been taken. The “  employment index ”  figures given in the 
last column were computed from quarterly returns furnished by 
employers, the average for the year 1930 {in some cases 1929) being 
taken as 100.

Industry.

Number of 
under
takings 
covered.

Number of 
workers 
covered.

Average
weekly
hours

actually
worked.

Employment 
index figure 
in March, 

1932.
1930 (1929) 

=  100.

Metal smelting, refining,
20,988 43 90-3rolling, etc. ............... 42

Iron aud steel manufactures 66 7,576 43 93-8
mm A  mm

Engineering........................... 215 30,443 42 78-7
Sliipbuildlng ............... 13 5,562 44 60* 9
SawmilUng ... 132 11,454 45 59*9
Wood-puip........................... 58 11,382 47 83* 5
Papennaking ............... 35 10,555 47 94-8
Cotton ... 39 15,048 46 105'4
Wool ........................... 49 8,050 47 95-1

All industries covered by 
the inquiry. Including 
those not sho\vn separ

45 84-7ately above ............... 1,894 238,653

general, 48.
UNITED STATES.

The United States Bureau of Labour Statistics conducts each 
month an inquiry into the state of employment in industry. The 
particulars obtained as a result of the inquiry for May, 1932, which 
related to  25,525 undertakings employing 2,441,089 workpeople, 
were used as the basis of a computation of the average number of 
hours worked in a week in the various industries, and Tables 
classifying the undertakings and workpeople covered by the inquiry 
according to the average weekly working hours in each undertaking 
were also produced. In the following Table, which has been taken 
from the official Monthly Labour Beview for September, 1932, 
particulars are given of the actual average number of hours worked 
in a week of May, 1932, in some of the more important industries:

Industry.
Number of 

Under
takings.

Number of 
Workers.

Average 
number of 

ho\irs worked 
in a week.

Manufacturing industries :
Gotton ... ... ... *** 368 122,034 39-9
Sawmilliug ... ... ............... 329 32,327 37-2
Hosiery and knitting ............... 178 48,773 38* 8
Motor car manufacturing............... 157 206,876 37’ 4
Foundries and machine shops 646 63,151 31-1
Iron and steel ........................... 153 160,013 26'3
Boots and shoes ............... 98 26,021 36-7
Steam railway repair shops 397 42,368 36' 5
Brick, tUe and terra cotta............... 302 9,660 33* 6

All manufacturing industries* ... 9,200 1,500,855 37-3

Non-manufacturing industries:
84,138 31-0Anthracite mining........................... 133

Bituminous coal mining ............... 706 103,395 24-7
Metalliferous mining ............... 214 21,714 39-9
Quarrying and non-metallic mining 463 17,714 39-0
Production of crude petroleum ... 145 12,620 52-5
Wholesale trade .......................... 1,089 26,887 47-8
Retail trade...................................... 3,047 113,153 44-3
relephoue and telegraph............... 6,305 242,420 40-0
Power and light .......................... 1,955 144,249 45-9
Llcctrlo railway and motor bus 

opciai.on and maintenance 364 88,972 49-5
HotcU ...................................... 825 38,555 51-6
Laundries...................................... 457 26,770 43’ 8
Dyeing and cleaning 204 6,084 46-8
Canning and preserving ... 418 13,563 43-6

Total of manufacturing and non- 
manufactm-ing industries 25,525 2,441,089 41-1

• ( Including some not shown separately in tho Table,

LABOUR GAZETTE. October, 1932.

WAGES AND HOURS MOVEMENTS
OVERSEAS.

GERMANY.
Coal-mining.— ^Under a recent conciliation award for the Ruhr 

coal-mining industry, the wage agreement in force up to 30th Sept
ember, 1932, is to be extended without change for a period of four 
months, while the duration of the working shift is to remain unchanged 
at eight hours until 1st April, 1933, tho earliest date at which the 
covering agreement may be terminated. As regards working hours, the 
award provides for the fixing in the covering agreement of a normal 
working shift of eight instead of seven hours, and for the abohtion 
of the “ overtime agreement”  whereby the original seven-hour 
shift was extended by one hour. The award, which has been accepted 
by both the employers and workers, thus determines the conflicting 
claims of the two parties reported in the issues of this Gazette for 
August and September, 1932 (pages 288 and 329).

Textile Industry.— For the West Saxony textile industry, in which, 
as reported, in the last issue of this Gazette (page 329), the employers 
had advanced claims for a general reduction of the wage rates fixed 
in the several agreements (numbering 44 and covering some 150,000 
workers employed in the industry), voluntary agreement was reached 
in proceedings before the official conciliator for the extension of the 
agreements concerned as from 16th September, 1932, until 31st 
January, 1933, subject to certain amendments for individual branches 
of the industry.

Under agreements concluded for the Bielefeld, Gutersloh and 
Herford textile areas,wage rates were reduced as from 16th September, 
1932, by 3 per cent, in the Bielefeld and Herford areas and by 3J- per 
cent, in the Gutersloh area.

Meial and Engineering.— After the rejection by both employers 
and workers of a conciliation award providing for the reduction 
of wage rates in the Lower Silesian metal and engineering industry 
by 4 per cent, until 1st January, 1933, efforts by the employers to 
impose wage reductions in their undertakings resulted in stoppages 
of work on the part of some 2,500 workers, of whom over half 
subsequently resumed work in those undertakings where the 
employers undertook to pay the original rates. According to the 
latest available information no final settlement of the dispute has 
yet been reached.

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR
ORGANISATION.

SPECIAL SESSION OF THE GOVERNING BODY.
A  special session of the Governing Body of the International 

Labour Organisation was held at Geneva on 21st and 22nd September, 
1932. The business before the meeting was to consider the effect 
to be given to proposals put forward by the representative of the 
Italian Government concerning the action to be taken on the question 
of the reduction of hours of work, in regard to which a resolution 
had been adopted by the International Labour Conference at its 
sixteenth session.* H.M. Government was represented by Mr. F. A. 
Norman of the Ministry of Labour; British employers by Mr. J. B. 
Forbes Watson, t)f the National Confederation of Employers’ Organi
sations ; and British workers by Mr. Arthur Hayday, of the General 
Council of the Trades Union Congress.

The Governing Body adopted the following resolution by 16 votes 
to 6, the representative of H.M. Government voting against i t :—

“  To have the technical problems, which will be set forth in a 
Report of the Office, studied by a Tripartite Preparatory Con
ference, to be held in January, 1933, at Geneva;

To submit the conclusions of that meeting to the Governing 
Body of the International Labour Office at its January session 
so that it may consider the desirability of communicating them 
to the coming World Economic Conference and possibly to the 
Governments, so that they may provide guidance for p o^ b le  
bilateral or multilateral agreements pending the possible decisions 
of the 1933 Conference;

To request the Secretary-General of the League of Nations 
to take the necessary steps to call a meeting of tho Mixed Com
mittee on Unemployment of tho Committee of Enquiry for 
Emopean Union as soon as possible, so that it may discuss the 
questions which have already been considered at previous 
sessions with a view to their being taken up ^  soon as possible 
with suggestions for practical action, special accoimt being 
taken of the question of international public works proposed 
by Albert Thomas.”

The Governing Body also passed the following resolution, which 
was proposed by the representative of the French Government, by 
16 votes to 4, the representative of H.M. Government voting 
against i t :—

“  The Governing Body requests the Office once again, and 
w th  the utmost insistence, to call the attention of a.11 the 
Governments which have not yet ratified the Washington 
Convention of 1919 concerning the 8-hour day in industrial 
undertakings, the Convention of 1930 concerning hours of work 
in commerce and offices, and the Convention of 1931 concerning 
hours of work in coal mines, to the supreme importance in the 
present circumstances of the early ratification of the above- 
mentioned Conventions by the greatest possible number of
States.”

• See the Issue of this Gazette for May, 1932, page 172.
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GENERAL S U M ].„ _ ..
E mployjient a t 26th September showed little chauae nn tl, , ,
as compared m ih  22nd August. I t  improved in coal m' *• ®
and steel manufacture, the motor vehielefboot and shoe an c rn o tf”"  
industries and in the wooUen and worsted, silk and artificS  s®lk 
we»™g, Imen, ju te hosiery, lace, and carpet industries In t
t h “ «me of IhTyo^r " "  -nprovem ent normally occurs a t

On the other hand there was a seasonal decline in hotel, boardina

services and in the building contracting, and brick and tile S -
tnes. A dechne also occurred in textile bleaching, dyeing, f i n S  
etc., and in the engineering industry. ^  ̂ isning,

There was some improvement in the North-Eastern and Midlands
nvisions and m M ales and Northern Ireland, but in the South of
England and m Scotland emplo.mient showed a decline. I t  w S
stdl moderate, however, in the southern divisions, and bad in aU 
other areas.

e m p l o y m e n t  i n  SEPTEMBER.

SUaHMARY OF STATISTICS.
Among the workpeople, numbering approximately 12 770 000 

msured agamst unemployment in Great Britain and Northern Ireland! 
and working m practically every industry except agriculture and 
private domestic service, the percentage unemployed a t 26th 
September, 1932 (including those temporarily stopped as well as 
those wholly unemployed), was 22-9, as compared with 23-1 a t 
22nd August, 1932, and with 22*6 a t  21st September, 1931. The 
percentage wholly unemployed a t  26th September, 1932, was 17 • 9 
as compared with 17-4 a t 22nd August, 1932, while the percentage 
temporarily stopped was 5-0, as compared with 5-7. For males 
alone, the percentage a t 26th September, 1932, was 26*5, and for 
females, 13*6; a t 22nd August, 1932, the corresponding percentages 
were 26 '5  and 14’2.

A t 26th September, 1932, the number of persons on the Registers 
of Employment Exchanges in Great Britain was 2,119,218 wholly 
unemployed, 639,160 temporarily stopped, and 9 9 ,^ 3  normally in 
casual employment, making a to tal of 2,858,011. This was 1,817 
less than a month before, but 33,239 more than a  year before. The 
total included 2,303,182 men, 79,644 boys, 420,034 women and 55,151 
girls. Comparison of the numbers on the registers and of the per
centages unemployed v ith  the figures for a year before is affected by 
the results of legislative and administrative changes. This subject 
was dealt with in an article on page 128 of the April, 1932, issue of 
this Ga zette .

The 2,119,218 wholly unemploj’ed included 731,088 insured persons 
with claims for insurance benefit (consisting of those who (a) had 
paid a t least 30 contributions during the preceding two years; 
(b) had received less than 156 days’ benefit in their current benefit 
j’ears; and (c) if 156 days’ benefit had become payable in a previous 
benefit year ending on or after 12th November, 1931, had paid at 
least 10 contributions since the 156th day of benefit); 1,039,637 
insured persons with applications for transitional paym ents; 208,797 
insured persons not in receipt of insurance benefit or transitional 
payments; and 139,696 uninsured persons.

In  Great Britain and Northern Ireland, the total number of 
persons on the Registers of Employment Exchanges a t 26th
September, 1932, was 2,930,259.

Mining and Quarrying.—In  the coal-mining industry employment 
showed an improvement, largely seasonal, bu t was still bad. The 
total number of wage-earners on the colliery books a t 24th Septem
ber, 1932, showed a decrease of 0*5 per cent, as compared with 
27th August, 1932, and of 5 • 8 per cent, as compared with 26th Septem
ber, 1931. The average number of days worked per week in the 
fortnight ended 24th September, 1932, was 4*26, an increase of 
0-27 of a day as compared with the fortnight ended 27th August, 
1932, but a decrease of 0 • 37 of a day as compared with the fortnight 
ended 26th September, T931.

In  the iron-mining industry employment showed a further decline 
and was very bad. In  the West Lothian shale mines it  was very 
bad. In  the limestone quarries in the Cleveland area emplo5unent 
was bad, and in the Ciitheroe and Buxton areas it was slack. In 
the slate quarries in North Wales employment was very slack. At 
chalk quarries, china clay quarries and a t tin  mines it was also very 
slack. A t the East of Scotland whinstone quarries employment 
continued very bad.

Pig Iron, Iron and Steel and Tinplate.—In the pig-iron industry 
employment showed a slight improvement, but was still very had. 
The number of furnaces in blast a t the end of September was 59, 
as compared with 57 a t the end of August and 62 a t the end of
September, 1931. , . i. u

At iron and steel works employment showed an improvement, bu 
was still very bad. The percentage of insured workpeople unemployed 
was 46-6 a t 26th September, 1932, as compared with 49-3 a 
22nd August, 1932, and 49-2 a t 21st September, 1931.

In the tinplate industry employment showed little change and 
remained very bad. In  steel sheet manufacture it  showed a slight
improvement, but was still very bad.

Engineering, Shipbuilding and Metal Indusiriea.-^n  
ing industry employment remained very bad on the whole There 
w ^  a substantial improvement in motor vehicle manufacture, but 
employment in tha t section was still very slack. electncal
engineering employment was moderate. In  ^he gener , 
machinery and constructional sections it  lemamed very a
marine engineering it  was still very depressed.

In the^ shipbi&ding and ship-repairmg mdustry employment
showed little change and remained very depressed.

I t  was moderaTe te the h o l l o c o n t i n u e d  slack on the whole, 
trades; slack in the tn b ^ h r^ ■ '''“ ^’ t^ k le
bedstead, cutlery, file edne t n „ r " T ^  “ “ “f“ turing, metallic 
and bad in the sheet’mctal 

Textile
stoppage of work in tEo mdustry a dispute involving a
29th AugusV e o ^  section, which began on
the spinning section ivag i 27th September. Employment in 
very L d ; e m p T o ^  by the disp'ute"  ̂and was
cent, of capadtv and ^ ^^an 40 p tj
entirelv. The percentage nf
elusive of persons d iiu flified  ?  workpeople unemployed, ex- 
of the dispute, was 3 ? 8  a f p l ^ ^  unemployment benefit by reason

^^In t l  a“  2Tst“ cptembTl9^^^^
provem eV 'm rriv  set employment showed a decided im-
s e c t i r th e k ’̂ w a l^ -J r™  ’ 1 wooUen
S e t s  or d^nar m l “'“ T ’ "‘‘8’“  ™Provcments in some

2l8t September, 1931. In the carpet section 
employment contmued fair, with some improvement.
T1.0 oyment in the hosiery trade showed an improvement and 
was moderate on the whole. I t  was moderate also, with some im
provement, m the lace trade. In the silk industry employment 
showed a slight improvement, but was still very slack; in artificial 
silk yam  manufacture it declined slightly, on the w'hole, and was 
slack, increased short time being worked by a number of firms. In 
tne linen mdustry it showed a further improvement, but was still 
bad on the w'hole. There was some improvement also in the jute

but employment was still rery bad. In  the textile 
bleaching, printing, dyeing, etc., trades employment showed a 
further decline and w’as very bad, "with much short time working.

Clothing Industries.—Employment in the retail bespoke and ready
made and wholesale bespoke branches of the tailoring trade showed 
httlo change and remained slack on the whole. In the dressmaldng 
and millinery trades there was a slight improvement and employment 
w'as fair in most districts. There was little change in the shirt and 
collar trade, and employment was moderate to slack. In the coraet 
trade employment remained fairly good; and it was also fairly good in 
the glove trade. In  the felt hat trade it showed little change and 
remained moderate.

In  the boot and shoe industry employment showed some improve
ment in most districts, but was still generally slack, with much short 
time working. The percentage of insured workpeople unemployed 
was 20‘0 a t 26th September, 1932, as compared with 22-5 at 22nd 
August, 1932, and 19*6 at 21st September, 1931.

Leather Trades.—Employment in the leather trades continued to 
improve. I t  was moderate in the tanning and currying section, but 
in other sections it was still slack.

Building, Woodioorking, etc.—In the building trades employment 
remained very slack or bad, and there was a further slight decline in 
all districts. As regards individual occupations, employment was 
very slack with masons and plumbers and bad with all other classes 
of operatives; there was a slight improvement with slaters and 
plumbers, but with all other classes employment show’ed a decline. 
In  brick manufacture employment showed a further slight decline 
and was very slack generally.

Employment in the furnishing trades showed a slight improve
ment, but was still very slack; with miUsawyers and coachbuilders 
it  showed little change and contmued very slack. ^

Paper Manufacture, Printing and Bookbinding.—Employment in 
the papermaking industry remained moderate on the whole. Short 
time and irregular working were reported in a number of centres, 
but in some others full time was worked. With letterpress 
employment improved slightly and was moderate generally. V\itn 
eleotrotypers and stereotypers it was fairly good on the whole. 
With lithographic printers employment showed a declme and 
slack; while with lithographic artists it contmued alack to fair. 
W ith bookbinders employment showed little change and remamed

and Glass.—Employment in the pottery industry in North 
Staffordshire although bad on the whole, showed a further improve
ment, mainly seasonal in character, and less
renorted At Derby and a t Bristol employment contmued slack, 
with short-time worldng, but there was a sUght
latter centre At Worcester also a slight improvement w m  reported.

In  t h f  S a s f  trades em ploym ent in  the  bottlem akm g section 
showed a  decline and  was very s lack ; in the  other sections there w m  
a X h t  im provem ent a t  so rie  centres, b u t em ploym ent was strll

^^fisU na  -E m ploym ent With fishermen deelined during September 
and  w rl bad o ^ h e  whole. There was an ineroase m unemployment 
a t a number of North-Eastern ports following a decision to terminate 
a t . .V waters a t 1st September. Employment
w »  a l^ le U n in g  at certain of the East AngUan and South-Western 
po“  s in t h f  totorval between the summer season and the liernng

tourers ana eeoirwa.—Employment with dock labourers 
showed a slight improvement, but was still generally slack. With 
seamen it was very alack.

SUMRIARY OF EMPLOYERS' RETURNS.
In Tables which appear on subsequent pages of this Gazewk 

detailed statistics bearing on the state of employment during 
September are given, based on information
or employers’ associations in certam industries. In the following 
Tables^some of the principal features of these stotistics are briefly

season.
Dock Labourers and Seamen
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THE MINISTRY LABOUR GAZETTE. October, 1932.
Biimmarieed (a) for certain mining and metal induBtriea and (6) for 
various othor industries :

(o) Certa in  Min in g  and  Metal  I n d p s t b ie s ,__________

Indufltry.

Workpeople 
includea 

in the
Ketums for 
September, 

1932.

September,
1952,

Inc. ( +  ) orDec.f—) 
as compared ^vlth a

Month
before.

Year
before.

Coal Mining 
Iron „ 
Shale ,,

% • »
4 « •
• » « • i «

Pig Iron ... ...............
Tinplate and Steel Sheet

Iron and Steel ... • ♦ ♦

774.030
4,592
1,571

• ft 4

46,583

Days Worked 
per week 
by Mines. 

4-26
4- 30
5- 71

Furnaces in 
Blast.

59
Mills working. 

385
Shifts Worked 

(one week). 
236,313

Days. 
+  0-27 
+  0*13 
-  015

Number.
+ 2

- 3

Per cent. 
+  2-9

Days.
-  0-37
-  0-92
-  0-17

Number.
- 3

+  18
Per cent. 

+  0-8

(b) Ot h e r  I n d u str ies .

Number of Workpeople 
Employed.

Total Wages Paid to all 
Workpeople.

Industry. Week
ended
24th

Sept.,
1932.

Inc. ( +  ) or 
Dec. ( —) on a

Week
ended
24th

Sept.,
1932.

Inc. ( +  ) or 
Dec. ( —) on a

Month
before.

Year
before.

Month
before.

Year
before.

Textiles:—
Per

cent.
Per

cent. £
Per

cent.
Per

cent.
Cotton ... 36,363 -31-2* -3 7  0* 57,180 -31-4* -36-8*
Woollen 50,982 +  1-0 -j- 4-9 91,943 -f- 2-0 +  4-7t
Worsted 71,223 +  4-5 +  6 '5 117,414 +  14*1 +  16-2t
Carpet ............... 10,147 +  0-2 +  8-4 18,934 -  0-7 -1-19-5

Boot aud Shoe ... 56,685 -1- 0-6 -  1-9 115,661 + 0*8 — 5-6t
Pottery ............... 10,120 H- 1-8 -  1-7 16,715 + 3-8 — 3*8
Brick ............... 8,855 + 0-2 -1 4 -2 20,963 -  1 0 -22*4

UNEMPLOYMENT SUMMARY BY DISTRICTS.
The following Table shows the variations in the rates of unemploy

ment a t 26th September, 1932, among insured persons in the respec
tive divisions into which the coimtry is divided for the purpose of 
the administration of the Unemployment Insurance A cts:—

Divisions.

Estimated 
Numbers 
Insiued, 
a t July, 

1931. 
(Totals.)

Percentage Unemployed
at

26th September, 1932.

Increase (-1- ) or 
Decrease ( — ) in 
Total Percentages 

as compared 
with a

Males. Females. Total. Month
before.

Year
before.

London... ... 2,346.610 16*5 6*3 15-2 4- 0-2 4- 0-9
South-Eastern ... 973,250 16-3 7-4 14-2 -i- 1-0 4- 2-5
South-Western.... 894,700 19-6 8-4 17-1 +  0-6 4- 3-0
^Midlands 1,893,050 2 5 1 12-3 21-4 -  0-2 4- 0-1
North-Eastern... 2,073,010 34-3 15-6 3 0 0 -  1 0 4- 0*7
North-Western... 2,222,930 30-2 22-1 27-4 -  0-1 -  3 '4
Scotland 1,350,330 32-8 15-7 27-9 + 0*2 4- 0-6
W ^es ... 606,120 40-7 16*8 38-2 -  1-7 +  4-5
Northern Ireland 270,000 51-6 23-1 28-3 -  1-5 -  0-2
Special Schemes 140,000 4-5 0-9 3-4 + 0-1 -  0 -i

Total 12,770,000 26-5 13-6 22-9 -  0-2 4- 0*3

[Percentages Unemployed among Insured Workpeople. Numbers (Insured 
and Uninsured)

Males and Females.
registered at Em

ployment Exchanges, 
etc.

Wholly
Unem
ployed

and
Casuals.

Date. Males. Fe
males. Tem

porarily
stopped.

Total. Date. Number.

1931.
21 September 23-7 19-7 17-4 5-2 22*6

1931. 
28 Sept. 2,897,000

26 October 23-6 17-5 18-1 3-8 21-9 26 Oct. 2,792,000
23 November 23-6 15-9 18-0 3-4 21-4 30 Nov. 2,688,000
21 December 23-2 15-0 17-7 3-2 20-9 21 Dec. 2,574,0001932.
25 January... 
22 February 25-1 15-4 18-4 4-0 22-4

1932. 
25 Jan. 2,794,000

25-0 14-2 18-2 3-8 220 22 Feb. 2,764,000
2 1  March ... 24-1 12-5 17-5 3-3 20-8 21 Mar. 2,627,00025 AprilAT JLM 24-7 12-7 17-3 4-1 21-4 25 Apr. 2,712,00023 May 25-3 13-9 17-1 5-0 22-1 23 May 2,805,00027 JunoA C T* A 1 25-7 13-5 16-8 5-5 22-3 27 June 2,816,00025 July 26-3 14-1 17-1 5-8 22-9 25 July 2,889,00022 August ... 26* 5 14-2 17-4 5-7 23-1 22 Aur. 2,936,00026 beptember

9 A A aA 4
26*5 13-6 17-9 5-0 22-9 26 Sept. 2,930,000

• Affect^ by trade dispute (see page 373).
t  Comparison of earnings is affected by reductions in rates of wages*

UNEMPLOYMENT CHART.
PERCENTAGES UNEMPLOYED AMONG WORKPEOPLE 

INSURED AGAINST UNEMPLOYMENT IN GREAT 
BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND:—

Flain Curve
Broken Curve 
Dotted Curve
Chain Curve

•  •

=  1932.
=  1931.
=  1930.

Mean for 1923-25 
and 1927-29.

X The crosses indicate the minimum monthly percentages unemployed 
during the years 1923-25 and 1927-31. The maximum percentages In 
those years occurred in 1931.

UNEMPLOYMENT DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, '
The foUoAving Table shows, month by month from September, 1931, 

the percentages unemployed among insured workpeople, and the 
approximate number of applicants for employment registered 
a t Employment Exchanges, etc., in  Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland.
’*'**The percentages for each month have been calculated on tbe 
basis of the estimated numbers of insured persons a t the end of 
June, 1931, no allowance having been made for the changes in the 
insured population since th a t date. The estimated numbers of 
insured persons a t the end of June, 1932, will not be available imtil 
November.
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NEW ENTRANTS INTO 
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE.

Applica tio n s  fo r  U nemploym ent B ooks R eceived  at L ocal 
Offic es  of t h e  Min istr y  of L abour in  Great Britain

Area.

1

Men.
j

Boys. Women. Girls.

Total.

Num
bers.

Per
centage of 
nnmbcis 

Insured at 
July, 1931.

London ... ... 
South-Eastern 
South-Western 
Midlands 
North-Eastern 
North-Western 
Scotland ... ... 
W ales... ... ...
Great Britain

1,257
655
616
563
637
732
600
375

4,870
2.335
1,879
3,686
3,712
3,355
2,165
1,288

2,557
824
678
646
822
688
559
323

4,441
1,761
1,451
3,366
2,674
3,107
1,880

500

13,125
5.575
4,624
8,261
7,845
7,882
5,204
2.486

0-56 
0-57 
0*52 
0-44 

, 0-38 
0-35 
0-39 
0-41

5,435 33,290 7,097 19,180 55,002 0*45

The above figures are exclusive of cases in which, as the result of 
systematic search, duplication of applications has been discovered.

iU
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DETAILED REPORTS ON E M P L O V M E N yN  SOME OF THE PRINCIPAL

the total numbers employed i i  the ‘f  numbers covered by the Sdum s received and not
relaU to the same firm s at mch date and cover all the wage-earners, ir r jp e ^h e  of Z e  7 ^  T  « « The fg u ru
comparing the earnings in different industries, it shouU be remembered that a Z a le r c Z a 7 a L d 7 ,e f l  employed by these fir J .  In
the vanalions in  the ^  of ernployment and in rates of wages, but also by d i m r e r T ^ t a J ^ T :  * ’̂ffifi^o.res mill be affected not only by
niveniles, and of skilled to unskilled workers in the respective industries, ^  ^  proportions of males to females, of adults Ui

COAL MINING.
E m ploym ent  during September showed an improvement, largely 
seasonal, as compared with the previous month, bu t was still bad.

The p ercen t^e  of insured \^rkpeople unemployed, including 
those temporarily stopped, w as.58 '7 Ja t 26th September, 1932, as 
compared with 41*6 a t  22nd Xiigust, 1932, and 30-4 a t 21st 
September, 1931. The percentage wholly unemployed increased 
by 0-3 (from 2 2 '6  to  22* 9), but the percentage temporarily stopped 
decreas^ by 3*2 (from 19-0 to 15*8).

The total number of wage earners on the colliery books a t 24th 
September, 1932, showed a decrease of 0*5 per cent, as compared 
with 27th August, 1932, and of 5 ’8 per cent, as compared with 26th 
September, 1 ^ 1 .

The average number of days worked per week* in the fortnight 
ended 24th September, 1932, was 4-26, an increase of 0*27 of a  day 
as compared with the fortnight ended 27th August, 1932, but a 
decrease of 0-37 of a  day as compared with the fortnight ended 
26th September, 1931.

The following Table shoxvs, for the principal coalmining districts, 
the total n u m ^ r  of wage earners on the colliery books a t 24th 
September, 1932, and the average number of days worked per week* 
during the preceding fortnight, as shown by returns obtained by the 
Mines Department. Small numbers of workpeople employed a t  coal 
mines in raising or handling minerals other than coal are included 
in the totals.

Total Number of 
Wage Earners on Colliery 

Books at

Districts.
24th

Sept.,
1932.

Inc .(-f) or Dec. 
( —)as compared 

with a

Month 1 Year 
before, j before.

Average Number of 
Days worked per week* 

by the Mines.

Fort- I Inc.(-I-) or Dec. 
night ' ( —)ascompared 
ended i with a 
24th

Sept., Month 
1932. before.

Year
before.

Enoland and "Wales : 
Northumberland
Durham ...............
Cumberland andWest- 

moreland . > ■ ...
South Yorkshire 
West Yorkshire 
Lancs, and Cheshire
D erb y sh ire ...............
Notts, and Leicester
Warwick ...............
North Staffordshire... 
South Staffst, W’orc.

and Salop...............
Glos. and Somerset... 
i^ent ... ... ...
North Wales...............
South Wales and Mon.

England and Wales

Scotland :
Mid. & East lo th ians 
Fife and Clackmannan 
Rest of Scotland

S c o tla n d ...............

Gee AT Britain

Per cent Per cent Days. Days. Days.
40,463 + 2-1 +  4-8 4*74 -I-0-39 4-0-01
97,323 -  0-7 -  7-5 4-39 -1-0-12 — 0-19

6,059 -  5-0 -2 1 -9 4-50 -0 -1 5 -0 -9 8
99,950 -  1-0 -  6-4 3-83 -i-0-48 —0*65
47,145 -  0-3 -  4-7 3-44 -t-0-19 -0 -5 7
63,946 -  1*2 -  7-7 3-51 -I-0-16 — 0-20
49,257 -  0-6 -  6-7 3-50 4-0-42 — 0-80
58.166 -  0-4 -  3-8 3'52 -f 0-38 -0 -7 4
17,006 -  0-1 -  1-2 4-81 -0 -2 1 4*0-10
22,202 + 0 0 + 2-9 3-88 -1-0-09 -0 -7 3

29.684 +  0-1 -  0-6 3-69 -0 -1 6 -0 -7 0
9,488 +  0-0 -  1-6 4-02 4-0-07 — 1-18
6.480 + 0-8 -l-U-1 5-50 » « •

1L893 -  2-5 -1 3 -2 4-75 4-0-36 —0* 38
136,694 -  1-2 -  9-2 4-99 4-0-40 -0 -1 4

695,756 -  0-6 -  5-8 4-14 4-0-27 -0 -4 1

12,455 + 0-2 - 0 - 4 5-29 4-0-24 -0 -2 1
19 545 + 0-4 -  0-8 5-17 — 0-28 « • tA A A
46,474 + 1-2 -  8-7 5-36 4-0-45 +  0* 06

78,274 -1- 0-8 -  5*6 5*30 4-0-25 « • #

774,030 -  0-5 -  5-8 4-26 4-0-27 -0 -3 7

The average number of coal-winding days lost ^n 
during the fortnight ended 24th September, 1932, w ^  
per week, of which 1-50 days were due to want The
for the fortnight ended 27th August, 1932, w ^  1 „nn'^nondinc 
of which 1-73 days were due ^  want of trade;
figures for the fortnight ended 26th Septe * . averaee

each "of ?he three penods - d e r  review, was 
between one-fifth and one-quarter of a day p , i i

The ouipui of coal in Great ^ e p ^
24th September, 1932, was ^ e p o ^  13 611800 tons in^the four 
as 14,980,000 tons, as compared with to ,b li,o w
weeks ended 27th August, 1932 and 16,917,700 tons m the lour 
weeks ended 26th September, 1931 • ^

The numbers and percentages
workp^ple in the compared with 22nd August,

• Tlie figures in tins short tim ofo?  which co^,
(allowance being made in included in the returns. I t  Is notIron, etc., were got frorn the imn ©very day the mines were
S re r" lL ^ n ‘rS o t  wS mbe o i l t te  in computing the avemge number
days worked.

t  Including Cannock Chase.

Insured Persons Recorded ah Inc. (-f-) or
unemployed at 26th September. 1932. Dec. ( —) In

Total
percentages

Area.
lum bers. Percentages. as compared 

with a

Wholly
Unem
ployed

Tem
porary
stop-

WhoUy
Unem

Tem
porary Total. Month Year

(inch ployed. stop before. before.
Casuals).

1

p&ges. pages.

Great Britain ... 
England and

239,757 165,685 22-9 15-8 38-7 -  2-9 +  8*3
Wales

Scotland
Principal Diairids

206,259
33,498

159,982
5,703

22-3
27-8

17-2
4-7

39-5
32-5

-  2-9
-  3-0

+  9*0 
+  3*6

in England and 
Wales:— 
N orthum ber
land... 11,809 1,970 23-3 3-8 27-1 -13-1 . 0 . 0Durham

C u m b erlan d
48,366 5,492 32-6 3-7 36-3 -  5-4 +  2-0

and Westmor
land............... 4,317 1,202 37-9 10-6 3 48-5 — 5-9 +  14*8Yorkshire ... 30,120 49,994 16-8 27-9 44-7 — 1*0 4-13-4Lancashire and
Cheshire 18,089 19,907 20-5 22-5 43-0 -  6-0 4- 3-5Derbyshire ... 

Notts. and
7,739 18,826 12-0 29-2 41-2 +  5-5 -i-25-6

Leicestershire 8,801 15,234 13-7 23-8 37-5 + 4-9 4-22-0Warwickshire 
Staffs., Wor

1,209 1,783 9-6 14-2 23-8 4-12-6 4- 9-2
cester and 
Salop 10,630 13,035 15-3 18-8 34-1 -  0-7 4-11-9

Glos. and
Somerset ... 1,603 2,467 14-0 21-6 35-6 -  5-7 4- 8-5

K en t..............
Waite and

270 4-6 4-6 -  0-1 -  0-2
Monmouth... 61,756 30,055 28-2

.

13-7 41-9 -  5-1 4- 7-1

The exports of coal, including that shipped for the use of steamers 
engaged in the foreign trade and the coal equivalent of coke and 
manufactured fuel, amounted to 4,319,200 tons in September, 1932, 
as compared with 4,754,000 tons in August, 1932, and with 5,197,500 
tons in September, 1931.

IRON AND SHALE MINING.
IRON MINING.

E mployment showed a further decline during September and was 
very bad. The percentage of insured workpeople unemployed, 
including those temporarily stopped, in the iron ore and ironstone 
mining industry was 49*4 a t 26th September, 1932, as compared 
with 43-2 a t 22nd August, 1932, and 48-5 a t 21st September, 1 ^1 .

The following Table summarises the information received from 
employers who furnished returns for the three periods :

Districts.

Number of Work
people employed at 
ftUnes Included in 

the Returns.

Average No. of Days 
M'orked per week by 

the Mines.*

Fort
night
ended

Inc. (. +) or 
Dec. ( - )  as com

pared with a

Fort
night
ended
24th
Sept.,
1932.

Inc. ( +  ) or 
Dec. ( - )  as com

pared with a
24th

Sept.,
1932.

Month
before.

Year
before.

Month
before.

Year
before.

1,884

Per
cent.

-  0-7

Per 
cent. 

-  7-9

Days.
4-04

Days. 
4- 0-63

Days. 
-  1-33

1,372
1,336

-  15-7
— 0-6

-  1-7
4- 5'4

4-59
4-38

-  0 06 
-  0-29

-  0-80 
-  0-40

4,592 -  5-7 _  2-5 4-30 4- 0-13 -  0-92

Cleveland ...
Cumberland and 

Lancashire 
Other Districts ...
ALL DISTRICTS

SHALE MINING.  ̂  ̂  ̂ .
mu nt workDeople employed at the West Lothian mines
The 1932, by firms making

during a decre^e of 0-6 per cent, as comparedreturns was 1,571, Bhom^^ ^  compared with
nfhJT 1931 The average number of days worked per week* 

September, . w „rn a  was 5-71 in September, 1932, os com-
C r i 9 3 ^  September, 1931.

PIG IRON INDUSTRY.
irwLOYMENT during September showed a sUght improvement, but 
w ^ s tm  very bad. The percentage of insured ^ “ kp“ ple m  
nloved including those temporarily stopped, wm  41 T  a t 26th bop 
ten^ier, 1932, as compared tvith 43-0 a t 22nd August, 1932,
45 • 4 a t 21st September, 1931.________________  __________

• See footnote • in previous column.
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According to information received from the National Federation 
of Iron and Steel Manufacturers, 59 furnaces were in operation at 
the end of September, 1932, compared with 57 at the end of August, 
1932, and 62 at the end of September, 1931. In the case of 68 firms 
employing 8,845 workpeople at the end of September, 1932, the 
returns showed an increase of 6*4 per cent, in the numbers employed 
compared with August, 1932, and an increase of 4*0 per cent, 
compared with September, 1931.

The following Table shows the number of furnaces in operation 
at the end of September, 1932, August, 1932, and September, 1931:—

Districts.
Total

Number
of

Furnaces.

Num ber of Furnaces 
in Blast.

Inc. (4*) or 
Dec. ( —) on a

Sept.,
1932.

Aug.,
1932.

-  -  • 1

Sept.,
1931.

Month 
, before.

Y ear
before.

E ngland and W ales. 11

Durham and Cleveland 87 17 15 18 j1 +  2 -  1
Cumberland and W.

Lancs. 36 3 3 5 •  ♦ • -  2
P arts of Lancs, and

Yorks (including Shef
field) and N orth Wales 25 6 6 4

i f #

+  2
Derbj', Leicester, Notts.

and N orthants 43 17 17 21 i  i ♦ -  4
Lincolnshire ................ 23 7 7 6 if# +  1
Staffs., Shropshire,

Worcs. and War^vick 38 5 5 6 if# -  1
South Wales and Mon. 21 3 3 1 +  2

E ngland and Wales 273 58 56 61 iI +  2 -  3
SCOTLAND ................ 83 1 1  ̂ i1 • • •

Great B ritain 356 59 57 62
1
' +  2 -  3

The production of pig iron in  September, 1932, amounted to 
260,400 tons, compared with 259,400 tons in August, 1932, and 
248,200 tons in September, 1931.

IRON AND STEEL MANUFACTURE.
Employment during September showed an improvement, but 
continued very bad. The percentage of insured workpeople un
employed, including those temporarily stopped, was 46*6 at 26th 
September, 1932, as compared with 49*3 at 22nd August, 1932, and 
49-2  at 21st September, 1931.

At certain firms employing 46,583 workpeople, from which returns 
were received for the week ended 24th September, 1932, the volume 
of emplo3rment in that week (as indicated by the number of shifts* 
during which work was carried on in each department) increased by 
2 '9  per cent, as compared with the week ended 27th August, 1932, 
and by O'8 per cent, as compared with the week ended 26th Septem 
ber, 1931. The average number of shifts during which the works 
were open was 5*1 in each of the above periods. The following Table 
summarises the information received from those employers who 
furnished returns for the three periods :—

No. of Workpeople 
employed by Firms 

making returns.
Aggregate num ber of 

Shifts.*

Week
ended
24th

Sept.,
1932.

Inc. (4-) or 
Dec. ( —) as 
compared 

^vith a

Week
ended
24th

Sept.,
1932.

Inc. (4-) or 
Dec. ( —) as 
compared 

w th  a

Month
before.

Y'ear
before.

Month
before.

Year
before

DEPARTMENTS. Per
cent.

Per
cent.

Per
cent.

Per ■ 
cent.

Open H earth  M elt
ing Furnaces ... 

Puddling F orges...
4,410 4-11-1 4-16-9 25,239 4-11-4 4- 17-6

870 -2 0 -4 -  4-1 3,106 - 2 7 - 8 -  7-8
RoUingMUls 17,057 -I- 5-7 4- 2-4 77,823 4- 5-1 4- 3-0
Forging & Pressing 971 -  1 1 -1 2 -3 4,945 4- 5-3 -  9-9
F ound ing ................ 5,486 -  4-1 - 1 0 - 6 26,484 -  7-8 -  18-0
Other Departm ents 8,102 -  0-5 -1- 9-2 45,250 4- 2-8 4- 8-0
Mechanics,

Labourers 9,687 4- 4-6 -  1-8 53,466 4- 4-4 -  1-6

Total 46,583 4- 2-1 4- 1-6 236,313 4- 2-9 4- 0-8

Districts.

Northumberland, 
Durham, and
Cleveland 8,082 4- 3-7 -1 0 -5 44,361 4- 5-9 -  9-7

Sheffield & R other
ham  ................ 14,154 4- 1-4 4- 2-3 70,105 -  0-5 -  1-4

Leeds, Bradford,etc. 355 4- 6-6 4-41-4 1,472 4- 9-1 4- 20-8
Cumberland, Lancs.

and Cheshire ... 4,546 4- 2-4 4-10-2 24,190 4- 7-3 4- 12-5
Staffordshire 4,221 -  9-4 4- 4-2 21,599 -  7-6 -  0-9
Other Midland

Coimtles 2,533 4-13-0 -  9-4 12,206 4-11-9 -  5-1
Wales and Mon

m outh ................ 6,280 4- 3-3 4-27-3 33,677 4- 4-6 4- 27-0

Total, England
and Wales ... 40,171 4- 1-7 4- 2-9 207,610 4- 2-5 4- 1-7

Scotland 6,412 4- 4-6 -  6-3 28,703 4- 6-0 -  5-2
Total 46,563 4- 2-1 4- 1-6 236,313 4- 2-9 4- 0-8

in e  production of steel ingots and castings, as shown in returm 
received from the National Federation of Iron and Steel Manufac

•  The flgm p relate to the  number of shifts during which the works were in
operation, taken in conjunction with the number of men employed. No
Account is tdKCn of time lost bv nnlss rwtArtrrI 1  i. j X individuals o^ving to absenteeism, etc., and i t
is not Intended to imply th a t the number of slUfts shown were actually 
worked by all the men employed* Works closed are om itted In computing 
the average number of shifts.

LABOUR GAZETTE. October, 1932.
turers, amounted to 430.300 tons in September, 1932, as compared 
with 361,500 tons in August, 1932, and 400,500 tons in September, 
1931.

TINPLATE AND STEEL SHEET INDUSTRIES.
In the tinplate industry employment showed little change and 
remained very bad. In the week ended 24th September, 1932, 
310 mills were in operation at works for which information is avail
able, as compared with 318 in the week ended 27th August, 1932 
and with 297 in the week ended 26th September, 1931. The per
centage of insured workpeople unemployed, including those 
temporarily stopped, was 45-5 at 26th September, 1932, as compared 
with 4 5 '6  at 22nd August, 1932, and with 42 '3  at 21st September
1931.

In steel sheet manufacture employment showed a slight improve
ment, but was still very bad. In the week ended 24th September,
1932, 75 mills were in operation at works for which information is’
available, as compared with 70* in the week ended 27th August, 
1932, and with 70 in the week ended 26th September, 1931. ’

The following Table shows the number of mills in operation at 
works covered by the returns :—

Num ber of Works Open. Number of Mills in 
Operation.

Works. Week
ended
24th

Sept.,
1932.

Inc. (-+•) or 
Dec. ( —) on a Week

ended
24th

Sept.,
1952.

Inc. (4*) or . 
Dec. ( —) on a

Month
before.

Year
before.

Month
before.

Year
before.

Tinplate ... 
Steel Sheet

55
7

if#
4- 1

4- 2 
-  2

310
75

-  8 
4- 5*

4- 13
4- 5

T otal ... 62 1 385 -  3* 4- 18

The exports of tinned and galvanised plates and sheets in 
September, 1932, amounted to 43,595 tons, or 10,769 tons less than 
in August, 1932, and 10,438 tons less than in September, 1931.

SHIPBUILDING AND SHIP-REPAIRING.
Employment remained very bad during September. There was 
little change, in general, as compared with the previous month, but 
the direction and degree of change varied as between different areas.

As compared with a year ago employment was much worse in 
Northern Ireland, but there was some slight improvement in London, 
and in the North-Eastern and North-Western divisions.

The following Table shows the numbers and percentages of insured 
workpeople unemployed, including those temporarily stopped, at 26th 
September, 1932, and the increase or decrease as compared with 22nd 
August, 1932, and 21st September, 1931:—

Divisions.

O
o OV- ^  <T*

3 - i l  ^

£co

Increase (4-) or 
Decrease ( —) in 

NumbersUnemployed 
as compared w ith a

r*
« fr * 

0

Increase ( -f-) or 
Decrease ( —) in 

Percentage 
Unemployed as 

compared 
with a

Month
before.

Year
before.

Month
before.

1 Year 
1 before.

London ... 3,144 151 _ 1,088 33-1 -  1-6 -1 1 -4
South-Eastern... 1,371 4- 116 4- 105 19-9 4- 1-7 4- 1-6
South-W estern 6,331 819 4- 632 30-0 -  3-9 4- 3-0
Midlands 219 4- 21 4- 78 68-4 4- 6-5 4-24-3
North-Eastern 38,500 763 — 584 67-9 -  1-3 -  1-0
North-W estern 14,327 4- 713 — 1,169 51-0 4- 2-6 -  4*1
Scotland 38,933 19 4- 1,463 71-8 • 9 # 4- 2*7
Wales ... 4,752 4- 249 4- 221 68-4 4- 3-6 4- 3-2
Northern Ireland 8,645 -1- 101 4- 2,777 74-5 4- 0-8 4-23-9

Great B ritain 
AND Northern 
I reland 116,222 % 552 4-• 2,435 59'5 -  0-3 4- 1-3

SHIPBUILDING IN  THE QUARTER ENDED
3 0 t h  SEPTEMBER, 1932.

According to Lloyd’s Register Quarterly Shipbuilding Returns, 
the gross tonnage of merchant vessels under construction in Great 
Britain and Ireland at the end of September, 1932, amounted to 
238,433 tons, as compared with 280,692 tons at the end of June, 
1932, and with 417,385 tons at the end of September, 1931. There 
was thus a decrease of 42,259 tons in the work in hand as compared 
with the figures at the end of June, 1932, and a decrease of 178,952 
tons as compared udth the tonnage which was being built at the 
end of September, 1931. The present total of 238,433 tons is lower 
than any figure hitherto recorded by Lloyd’s Register, and further
more includes about 150,000 tons on which work has been suspended.

The tonnage commenced during the quarter amounted only to 
10,837 tons, the lowest figure on record, showing a decrease of 17,119 
tons compared with the figure for the previous quarter.

The tonnage launched during the quarter under review amounted 
to 47,884 tons, as compared with 69,255 tons in the previous three 
months, sho%ving a decrease of 21,371 tons.

The total horse-power of marine engines either under construction 
at the works or being installed on board vessels in Great Britain 
and Ireland at the end of September, 1932, amounted to 286,876 h.p. 
as compared with 315,289 h.p. in the previous quarter.

The above figures are exclusive of warships and of merchant vessels
of under 100 tons.

27th August
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ENGINEERING.
^FLOYMENT during September remained very bad on the whole 
There was a substantial improvement in motor vehicle mamif^otni!’ 
but em ploym ent in that eection waa stiU very e la c t  T l e t S  
engineering em ploym ent was moderate. In the general textile  
machinery and constructional sections it  remained very bad Tn 
marine engineering it  was still very depressed  ̂ ‘ ^
_ Compared v ith  a year ago, em ploym ent showed a considerable 
improvement in  the Midlands division, particularly in the motor 
vehicle section, while in constructional engineering it showed a 
general decUne throughout the country. There was little change in 
the other sections of the industry. ®

The following Table shoe's the numbers and percenta'^es of 
insured workpeople unemployed, including those temporarily stopped 
at 26th September, 1932, and the increases or decreases as compared 
with a m onth before and a year before:—  ^

Division.

N um ber of Insured  W orkpeople Unemployed
a t  26th Septem ber, 1952.

M *® 8  — 
s  ® «

a  •a” !

1 5 « § |M

*r ^

4

e£ c  c
r - c

•5)c

S 'C
c  c
e  cosa

CD
O'—

o

js P

Total.

Increase (-f)  
or Decrease {—) 

as compared 
w ith  a

Month
before.

Y ear
before.

XiOndon ... 11,073
(

1,773 342 941 5,839 19,968 + 14 +  1.032South-Eastern 8,122 1,181 449 255 4,584 14,591 + 494
1 W w m4

+  411South-W estern 5,928 270 902 199 4,203 11,502 429
1 T A A 

+  1,208Midlands 20,121 4,348 292 2,544 22,611 49,916 3.683
1 «P W \|f
— 12,236N orth-Eastern 42,963 2,022 11,310 2,954 2,871 62,120 +  1,412 +  1,237North-W estern 46,855 4,428 404 1,077 6,986 59,750 +  1.061 — 2,329

Scotland 30,226 838 10,697 2,690 2,204 46,655 + 630 +  1,805
SVales................ 2,147 76 39 323 742 3,327 108 +  367
N orthem lreland 2,129 92 3,638 59 308 6,226 + 127 +  227
Great Britain

AND North
ern Ireland 169,564 15028 28,073 U.042 50,548 274,055 — 482 -  8,278

Peircentaj;cs Umsmplo;yed a t  2iBth Septem ber, 1932.

Xiondon ... 13-3 12-1 51-0 23-8 14-5 14-0 + 0-1 +  0-8
South-Eastern 18-4 15-6 20-5 28-3 15-6 17-3 + 0-6 +  0-5
South-W estern 16-6 7-4 13-3 38-3 14-6 15-2 0-6 +  1-6
Midlands 22-8 14-4 20-3 34-8 22-9 , 22-1 1-6 -  5-4
N orth-Eastern 38-7 20-4 55-5 39-8 19-7 > 3 8 -1 + 0-9 +  0-8
North-W estern 37-6 20-3 49-3 35-7 30-0 34-4 + 0-6 -  1-3
Scotland 39-3 24-4 59-6 49-4 19-5 V40-6 + 0-6 +  1-6
W ales................ 38-2 18-1 27-9 58-9 30*7 '^35-3 1-1 +  3-9
N otthem lreland 31-2 12-6 74-5 34-7 13-1 41-6 + 0-8 +  1-5

Great Britain
AND North
ern I reland 29-4 16-3 50-8 37-3 20-0 27-3 • ft « -  0-8

Ditto, A ug.,1932 28-8 16-3 50-2 35-1 22-1 2 7 3
✓

Ditto, S e p t, 1931 30-1 15-0' 49-3 28-4 23-6 28-1
“

On the N orth-East Coast em ploym ent in  general and marine 
engineering remained very bad. In Yorkshire and Lincolnshire there 
was a decline at some of the principal centres and employment was 
very bad. In Lancashire and Chesldre it  showed a decline in general 
and textile engineering and remained very b ad ; the increase in the 
number of insured workpeople unemployed in these sections was due 
partly to extended holidays. In the Birmingham, Wolverhampton 
and Coventry district em ploym ent was very bad in general engineer
ing, and very alack in motor vehicle manufacture, although there 
was a considerable improvement in the la tter; in electrical engineering 
it  remained fair. There was no general change in the Nottingham, 
Derby and Leicester district and em ploym ent was quiet on the whole. 
Tn London and the Southern Counties there was an improvement 
in the motor vehicle section, but employment generally was slack, 
though much better than in other parts of the country.

In Scotland em plojonent in marine and general engineering was 
very bad; and it  continued very bad also, with little change, in 
Wales and in Northern Ireland.

COTTON INDUSTRY.
In  the manufacturing section a stoppage of work, o ^  to a dis- 
pute, which began in August, continued until 27th September The 
stoppage involved nearly all the weaving sheds in 
cotton manufacturing districts of north-e^t
those in other parts of the county (except the south-east), and some 
in Yorkshire. The m ills in south-east L a n c a sto , Cheshire, and 
Derbyshire were not, in general, directly affected. An account of 
the dispute appears on pages 360-2 of this issue. * j  i.

Employment in the spinning section was adyeraely 
the dispute and was very bad; employment, on the ay®™®®' ™  
nrt 40 per cert, of capacity, and an mcreaaed number of
mHlfl closed down entirely. j  • i

The percentage of influred W32 ae
: r p a m d S ^ / 3 . f r t ^ ? 2n I ^ | B t ,  1932. and wjtb at J l s t  

reason of the dispute. .. j  ^  Rnt.

LABOUR GAZETTE.

Hyde there
time was still worked At <?tn t  working but some short
down, and m osrof thentW ^ ^ ^  remained closed
employment s w L n ^ f ^  At Stalybridge
continued at the few milh t Z

wome th in g s  section was very bad,
being adversely f  °
prevalent and Tnnnt « ^ weaving dispute; short time was
a C a e o  n e r o e n tZ ^ f  to close down. Theaverage percentage of unemployment for the month due tn all
causes, was approximately 60 per cent. In the department
a so employment was very bad, worse than L  I S  a n f  wome
d in ette  " a S d  "bv “ “ ofaoturmg in thl!̂  area was not

4  very bad, and was worse than
 ̂ ^ decline in the Egyptian spinnine

worked Rĥ fJl-t*û  Middleton district mills in the American section 
■R’̂ ^ t t ,  suspended their workpeople; but miffs in the
Egyptian section generally contmued work throughout the month. 
A t FaffsAVorth about half of the spinning mills had to close down, 
owing to reduced demand for yam  through the weaving dispute.

Bolton employment in the spinning section was bad generally, 
though some firms were temporarily busy in the endeavour to get 
orders completed before the threatened stoppage; at Leigh employ- 
ment with spinners remained bad, and the customary hoUdaya were 
extended. At Bury unemployment in the spinning section increased. 
A t Heywood there was a great increase in the live register in the 
spmning section. A t Rochdale there was a further improvement in 
the weaving section, and the spinning section was less affected than 
in many other spinning centres.

A t the principal weaving centres of north and north-east Lancashire 
(including Preston and Chorley, Blackburn, Accrington and Darwep^ 
Burnley and Padiham, Colne, and Nelson), nearly all the weaving 
sheds were closed down owing to  the dispute for almost the whole of 
the month. In Yorkshii’e some mills were involved in the dispute, 
and employment generally continued very bad.

The following Table summarises the information received from 
those employers who furnished returns :—

[ Number of Total Wages paid to
i Workpeople.*

1
all Workpeople.

Week 1 Inc. ( + )  or Week Inc. (+ )  or
ended i 
24th ‘

Dec. (-- )  on a ended
24th

Dec. (•- )  on a

1 Month ’ Year Month YearSept., Sept.,
1932.' 1932. before. before. i  before. before.

Departments. Per
cent.

Per
cent. £

Per
cent.

Per
cent.

Preparing ................ 7,724 -1 5 -6 -2 1 -7 11,610 -1 7 -1 -2 0 -3
Spinning ................
W eaving ................

15,527 -1 3 -4 - 1 8 0 23,396 -1 0 -0 — 13*6
8,797 -5 5 -2 -6 0 -5 13,117 -5 5 -9 -6 1 -8

O ther ... ... 4,315 -2 9 -6 -3 5 -4 9,057 -3 3 -3 -3 7 -2

Total ................ 36,363 -3 1 -2 -3 7 -0 57,180 -3 1 -4 -3 6 -8

D istricts.
Ashton ... ... ... 5,148 -1 9 -2 -2 7 -1 4,623 -1 9 -9 -2 3 -6
Stockport, Giossop and 

Hyde ... ................
h f t f t f t  ftftft

4,407 +  19-3 +  10-2 7,041 +  31-8 +  18-9
6,266 -2 5 -9 -2 4 -8 10,269 -2 8 -9 ^25*1

Bolton and Leigh 
Bury, Rochdale, H ey

9,039 -1 2 -8 -1 2 -7 14,162 — 7-8 — 7-9

wood, Walsden and
T o d m o rd e n ................

Manchester ................
Preston and Chorley ...

3,675
2,869
1,357

-4 0 -6
-2 6 -2
-5 5 -9

-4 2 -0
-1 8 -7
-71*7

6,166
4,135
2,146

-3 9 -6
-2 5 -4
-5 3 -2

-3 9 -0
-2 6 -1
-7 0 -8

Blackburn, Accrington
and D a rw e n ................

Burnley and P a d ih a m ... 
Colne and Nelson 
O ther Lancashire Towns 
Yorkshire To^vns 
O ther D is tr ic ts ................

227
252

31
431

2,305
2,356

-9 4 -6  
-6 3 -2  
-9 8 -8  
-6 8 -1  
+  14-3 
-  3-8

-9 5 -1  
-9 1 -9  
-98*7 
-7 8 -3  
+  26-7 
+  9-4

377
599
112
546

3,593
3,613

-9 4 -5
-6 6 -6
-9 8 -0
— 66’ 3 
+  14-7
-  1-8

-9 5 -3  
-9 2 -8  
-9 7 -7  
-7 4 -5  
+  22-0 
+  17-4

T otal ................ 36,363 -3 1 -2 -3 7 -0 57,180 -3 1 -4 -3 6 -8

Returns from firms employmg 05,WU worKpeopie u i ^  
ended 24th September indicated that about 20 per cent, were on 
short time in t L t  week, losing 16 hours each on the average.

The foUowiiH' Table shows the number of men and of women

111 VLIO -
26th September, 1952;

Departmonti

Numbers (excluding Casuals) on the Registers a t
26th September, 1932.

Wholly Unemployed,

Men. Women. Total.

Temporarily Stopped,

Ken. Women. Total.
Total.

Card and Blow 
ing Room . 

Spinning - 
Beaming, Wind 
Ing and Warp 
ing ... 

Weaving 
Other Processes

Total 4 4̂

2,483
12,429

2,500
9,970
1,429

28,811

8,132
6,187

8,449
26,046

294

49,108

10.615
18.616

10,949
36,016
1,723

3,165
15,775

77,919

2,603
4,565

976

27,084

12,890
11,514

11,881
11,150

531

16.055
27,289

47,966

14,484
15,715
1,507

75,050

26,670
45,905

25,433
61,731

3,230

152,969

S • S S " & .  ‘X  ‘sS?ae«ffilc£,'
the  flSSea’fJr Ailgust, 1932, w e also affected, from the same cause.

h
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The following Table shows the increases and decreases as com.'

Departm ent.
Wholly Unemployed. Temporarily Stopped.

Total.
Men. Women. Total. Men. Women. Total.

Card and 
Blowing 
Room -f- 397 +  555 +  952 +  721

t

+  2 012 +  2,733 +  3,685
Spinning ... +1,037 +  764 +  1,801 +  977 +  934 +  1,911 +  3,712
Beaming, 

Winding 
and W arp
ing +  365 +  907 +  1,272 

+  3,788
+  48 +  73 +  121 +  1,393

Weaving ... +  909 +  2,879 +  141 -  2,031 -  1,890 +  1,898
Other Pro

cesses +  338 +  16 +  354 +  329 +  151 +  480 +  834

Total ... +3,046 +  5,121 +  8,167 +  2,216 +  1,139 +  3,355 +  11,522

The imports (less re-exports) of raw cotton (including cotton  
linters) wore 70,187,400 lbs. in September, 1932, compared with 
93,305,100 lbs. in August, 1932, and with 40,055,000 lbs. in 
September, 1931.

The exports of cotton yarn were 9,969,000 lbs. in September, 1932, 
compared wath 9,132,400 lbs. in August, 1932, and with 9,006,500 lbs. 
in September, 1931.

The exports of cotton piece-goods in September, 1932, were 
177,420,600 square yards, compared with 180,906,300 square yards 
in the previous month, and 128,460,100 square yards in September, 
1931.

WOOL TEXTILE INDUSTRY.
E m p l o y m e n t  showed a decided improvement, partly seasonal, in 
the W'oisted section; in the woollen section there was little general 
change, slight improvements in some districts or departments being 
partly counterbalanced by declines in others. In  the carpet section 
employment continued fair at m ost centres, but showed some 
improvement, on the whole.

The percentage of insured workpeople imemployed in the woollen 
and worsted industries, including those temporarily stopped, was 
20-9  at 26th September, 1932, as compared with 26-8  at 22nd 
August, 1932, and with 35*5 at 21st September, 1931.

Worsted /Section.—In this section employment showed a marked 
improvement. At Bradford employment improved in all depart
ments. At Shipley large numbers of workers who had been tem
porarily stopped were re-absorbed, particularly in the weaving depart
ment, and le tter  time was worked in the combing and spinning 
departments. At Huddersfield employment remained bad, and much 
short time was still reported; employment generally, however, 
showed some improvement. At Halifax employment with spinners of 
hosiery yam s continued good. A t Keighley there was an improve
ment in the spinning section; and there was also an improvement in 
the Leeds district. Slackness continued at Otley and at Guiseley, 
but there was a slight improvement at both places. In the worsted 
section as a whole, returns from employers for the week ended 
24th September showed that 24 per cent, of the operatives were on 
short time* in that week, losing about 13 hours each on the average; 
while 16 per cent, were on overtime, to the extent of nearly 6̂  ̂hours 
each on the average.

With wool sorters employment continued slack, but was better 
than in A ugust; about 15 per cent, of the trade union operatives were 
on short time at the end of the month. In the wool-combing depart
ment there was some improvement in the merino section, but 
little change in the crossbred (carding) and preparing sections; 
there was still a considerable amount of short time. In the sorting, 
combing, and preparing departments, taken as a whole, 20 per cent, 
of the operatives covered by the employers’ returns for ^ e  week 
ended 24th September lost, on an average, 13 hours each in short 
tim e; while 19 per cent, were on overtime, to the extent of 8 hours 
each.

In  the worsted spinning department there was considerable 
improvement; employment continued good with those engaged on 
hosiery yam s. Eighteen per cent, of the workers in this department 
covered by the employers’ returns for the week ended 24th September 
lost, on an average, nearly 11 hours each in short tim e; while 20 per 
cent, were on overtime, to the extent of 6 hours each.

In the worsted weaving department there was also a decided 
improvement; employment was fairly good with those engaged on 
ladies’ dress goods, but in the men’s wear fine worsted trade at 
Huddersfield it  was still poor. Thirty-six per cent, of the operatives 
covered by the employers’ returns for the week ended 24th September 
worked short time,* losing 1 3 i hours each on the average; there 
was very little overtime.

Woollen Section.—In this section there was little change on the 
whole; there was a slight improvement in some of the principal 
districts, but a decline in others. Employers’ returns for the week 
ended 24th September showed that 29 per cent, of the workers in the 
spinmng department and 39 per cent, of those in the weaving depart
ment worked short time* in that week, losing 12 and 13 hours each, 
resi>ectively. In the woollen section as a whole, 35 per cent, of the 
o;i^rative8 lost, on an average, nearly 13 hours each in short time;*
^  T overtime, to the extent of 7 hours each.

n e Huddersfield and Colne Valley district employment remained 
qme on the whole, but showed some seasonal improvement; mills 
ma y engaged in the manufacture of ladies’ tweeds were well 
employed. In the Heavy Woollen District (Dewsbury, Batley, etc.) 
emp oymen was ciescril^d as very poor, and showed a decline on

e previous month.__There was some improvement in the Iieeds
fn ^  time do no t take into account
such L  under-employmentBuen os playing for warpa, and tending one Instead of two looms.
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district. There was no improvement in the rag and shoddy trade 
and employment was poor. In the blanket and rug trade some 
improvement was reported; employment was good with some firms 
in Lancashire and Yorkshire, and at W itney.

At Rochdale and at Stockport there was little general change; 
employment was described as fair at both centres, but at Rochdale 
few firms were running to full capacity.

In Scotland employment showed little change, and was poor for 
the time of year; 90 per cent, of the trade union workers were 
reported to  be on short time, or suffering periods of temporary 
suspension. A t Alloa, however, employment continued good, and 
showed an improvement.

Carpel Section.— Employment continued fair at most centres, 
and showed some improvement on the whole. The percentage of 
insured workpeople unemployed, including those temporarily stopped, 
was 11*1 at 26th September, 1932, as compared with 12*8 at 
22nd August, 1932, and with 22-6  at 21st September, 1931.

A t Kidderminster employment was described as slack, and rather 
worse than in August; irregular hours continued to be worked, 
especially in the W ilton section. In Yorkshire employment showed 
little change, and was, on the whole, fairly good. In Scotland 
employment continued fair or moderate generally.

In the carpet section as a whole, returns from employers for the 
week ended 24th September showed that 13 per cent, of the operatives 
were on short tim e in that week, losing 13 hours each on the average; 
while 7 per cent, were on overtime, to the extent of 6 hours each.

The following Table summarises the returns received from 
em ployers:—

D e p a r t m i n t s :

Worsted Section :

Wool Sorting and 
Combing

Spinning................
W eaving................
O ther Depts.
N ot specified ...

Total— Worsted

W oollen Section :

Wool Sorting 
Spinning... 
W eaving... 
O ther Depts. 
N ot specified

Total— Woollen 

Carpet Section ...

Total— Wool Textile 
Induziry

Num ber of 
Workpeople.

Week
ended
24th
Sept.,
1932.

Inc. ( + )  
or

Dec. ( —) 
on a 

m onth 
before.

Index
figure.
Jan.,
1926

=^100.)

9,708
34,742
15,667
9,469
1,637

Per
Cent.

+  6-7 89-0 
+  3-6 86-2 
+  4-9 79-9 
+  5-4 94-2 
+  1-9 90-7

71,223 +  4-5 85-7

864
11,974
20,913
15,275

1,956

+  3-7 66-4 
+  0-6 84-0 
+  0-4 88-7 
+  2-2 87-2 
-  1-1 72-2

50,982 +  1-0 86-0

10,147 +  0-2 1 110-9 1

132,352 +  2-8 87-1

Total Wages paid to  
all Workpeople.

Week
ended
24th

Sept.,
1932.

In c .( - f - )
or

Dec. ( —) 
on a 

month 
before.

Index 
figure 
(Jo n .,*  
1926 

= 100.)

20,968
49,108
25,265
19,236
2,837

117,414

1,774
22,867
33,235
30,526
3,541

Per
Cent.

14-8
13-6
16-4
10-8
21-7

-f 14-1 72-5

-I-

91,943

18,934

65-3
8 2 0
79-9
80*1
67-4

+  2-0 79-4

0*7 111-4

D i s t r i c t s : !
Worsted Section

• « •

• » •
•  #  4

Bradford 
Huddersfield 
Halifax 
Leeds 
Keighley
H eavy Woollen 
(Dewsbury, Bat- 
ley, etc.)

30,169
7,658
7,723
7,711
7,422

84*3
88-2
79-4
88-1
86-9

« • ♦ 3,511 +  3-2 101-4

Total, West 
Riding

W est of England 
and Midlands ... 

Lancashire 
Scotland...

64,194 +  4-6 85-3

228,291 -f- 7-7 77-5

52,270
11,477
11,519
12,022
12,408

5,162 -f 19-6

69-0
62-0
65-4
77-0
63-5

98-5

104,858 \+  14-3 70-6

•  *  «

•  »  •

4,782
374

1,873

+  0-9
+ 5-6
-h 8-5

88-2
128-3

91-3

8.477 \+  8-3
705 -f- 4-1

3,574 \+  28-2

80-8
123-2
134-5

Total— Worsted 71,223 i-b 4-5 85-7 117,414 H- 14-1 72-5

Woollen Section ;

•  *  ftHuddersfield 
Heavy Woollen 
(Dewsbury, Bat- 
ley, etc.)

Leeds ................
HallfaxandCalder 

Vale
Bradford

11,377

10,232
6.893

+  1-5 84-3 22,969 +  4-9 74-5

+
87-0 
93-0

18,278
12,762

87-0
85-7

2,227
1,059 +

86-8
86-2

4,142
1,988

-  2-7
-f  10-6

Total, West 
Riding  

Lancashire 
W est of England. 
Midlands ana
W a le s ................

Scotland

31,788
4,411

3,892

-f 0-8 
-  1-2

88-3
83-3

60,139
8,564

+ 1-2
10,891 H- 2-5

92-4
79-5

6,421
16,819

Total— Woollen 

Carpet Section

Total— Wool Textile 
Industry

' 50,982 + 1-0 1 86-0

10,147 + 0-2 1 110-9

132,352 + 2-8 87-1 1

91,943

18,934

228,291

+ 1-5
+ 4-1

+ 3-0
+ 2-7

+ 2-0
— 0-7

+ y-7

68-9
68-2

81-6
83-6

93-5
6 8 0

79-4

111-4

77-5

•  Comparison of earnings Is affected by reductions in rates of which
have been made by most firms a t  various dates since February, 1929.

t  Most of the districts are indicated by the  names of their principal towns, 
bu t neighbouring toivns and areas are included in each case.

ft
WOOlUS SŜ Ô  •

Batler.cte-)
and c ild e r Vale

lancasblre — , ^
West of England, M ldlan
and Wales...

Scotland < •  ft

T«il

T b  following Table < 
(other than c a s ^ )  on ' 
in the principal wool te x t

Department.

K en

WoolSortina

WodCotnbInff
Wool Carting* ■" 
jMhenSpSjw -

'fM l J i d l j g

ftft.
ftft.

Total

23;

5,25

DeP*rtnient_

iTen. ’ \

85! .
i

’'001

Totji
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r«k Inc.(+)
oded _ or

Dec.(~) “P t
OB I

' montii
More. "JMJ

h r
Cent

T5-0
77-6

.̂968 ,-f- U-8,

9,108 | r  lJ-6 
54S5 l-l- 16-4 ; 62-4 
9,i56 1-i- 10-8, 72-7 
i , u : : -  21-7; u -6

^♦14 i-r 14-1 72-5

U14 ,T
2,867 r  
5435;- 
0,526 -  
5,541 ' -

4 ’t : 65-3
3-5! 820
1-9 79-9
1-4 80-1
1-6 ' 67-4

2 -0 ' 79-4

0-7 ■111-4

7-7 1 77-5

690

l-S  :I ” 9  ̂ «:L519 f

i,m ! i
!:««■+ ‘'’ I

77-0
85-5

-  19-6;

8 477 + 5 1 lii-2

j?l ;i
■— Ti^ 14-1 7.414 '  ^
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The foUomng Tables sh o j,  by distriets and by departments the 

percentage increases and decreases in the numbers emnln^H 7^ 
the week ended 24th September. 1932, by those firms who suppUod 
returns for the purpose of the foregoing Table (excluding the c a r 3  
section), aa compared \^ith the week ended 27th August, 1932 ; ^

Percentage Inc, ( +  ) or Doc. ( - )  in numbers 
e m g ^ e d  aa^compared u ith  previous iS!>Sh. 
i^.-Stffn^es no change ; —wWtout a figure 

sxgnifiee few or no workpeople returned.”)’

Wool
Sorting

and
Comb

ing.
Spinning. Weaving, Other

Depts.

AU
Dcpts. 

(includ
ing not 
speci
fied).i :

Worsted Section :
Bradford ................ + 8-8 «U1 4-6 + 6-2 4- 3-2H uddersfield................ — 2-1 + 1-5 + 7-7 -f 14-2i Halifax............................ — 1-6 + 2-3 1-9 4- 3*01 XiCeds . . .  . . .  . . . + 4-7 4- 8-2 4- 6*6j Keighley ................

! Heavy woollen (Dews
+ 4-5 + 2-1 — 1-6 1-6

bury, Batley, e tc .) ... + 2-3 4* 7-2
Total, TTcff -Riding + 7-1 + 3 4 4- 6'4 4- 5-7

i West of England and
Midlands ................ — 0-5 + 1-6 2-5 + 2*4

Lancashire ................ + 6-0
1 Scotland ................ i ( #  # 4- 9-7 + 10-1

TOTAL ................ + 6-7 + 5-6 4- 4-9 + 5-4

+
+
+
+
+

5
6 
1 
5 
0

8
4 
7
5 
9

+
+

3
4

2
6

+
+
+

0-9
5-6
8-5

+ 4‘5

'S'-

A *

Percentage Inc. (-4*) or Dec. ( —) in numbers 
employed as compared with previous month.

Woollen section : 
Huddersfield 
Heav>' Woollen (Dewsbury,

Batley, etc.) ................
liOeds... ... ... ...
Halifax and Calder Vale ...
Bradford ............................

2 otoi, West Riding
Lancashire............................
West of England, Midlands

and Wales............................
Scotland

Total # % #

Spinning. Weaving, Other
Depts.

All
Depts. 

(including) 
not specified

4- 1-4 4- 3-4 -  1-1 4- 1-5
— 5-0 -  3-5 4- 2-7 -  1-6
4- 4-4 4- 1-7 4- 2*4 4- 3-1
4- 0-7 -  0-3 -  0-8 -  0*0
4- 5-8 4- 9-5 _  2-2 4- 4-0
4- 0-2 4- 0-8 4- 2-0 4- 0 ‘8
4- 1-4 -  1-4 -  2-6 -  1-2

4- 2«7 4- 1-1 4- 0-2 1-2
4- 1-0 4* 0*0 4- 8-3 4- 2-5

4- 0-6 4- 0-4 4* 2*2 4- 1-0

The following Table shows the number of men and of women 
(other than casuals) on the registers of 17 Employment Exchanges 
in the principal wool textile trade centres at 26th September, 1932 :—

Departoient.

Numbers (excluding Casiials) on the Eegisters
at 26th September, 1932.

•  •  »

and
#  ♦  ♦

•  «  i

Wool Sorting 
Wool Washing 

Preparing...
Wool Combing 
Wool Carding 
Woollen Spinning ... 
Worsted Drawing and

Spinning...............
Wool Winding and

W arping................
W orsts Winding and 

Warping ... 
Woollen Weaving 
Worsted Weaving 
Other Processes

«  ♦  «

»  •  4

4  «  •

♦ 4 •
Total ♦  4  4

Wholly Unemployed. Temporarily Stopped.
Total.

Men. Women.
•

Total. Men. Women. Total.

233 4 237 354 4 358 595

736 542 1,278 500 283 783 2,061
354 207 561 674 375 1,049 1,610
689 111 800 621 100 721 1,521
541 141 682 548 311 859 1,541

672 1,371 2,043 532 2,051 2,583 4,626

130 53 183 415 100 515 698

144 281 425 396 645 1,041 1,466
251 835 1,086 661 2,531 3,192 4,278
206 1,411 1,619 317 4,040 4,357 5,976

1,300 81 1,381 1,485 175 1,660 3,041

5,258 5,037 10,295 6,503 10,615 17,118 27,413

The following Table shows the increases and decreases aa com 
ired with 22nd August. 1932 :—

Department.
Wholly Unemployed.

Men. Women. Total.

Temporarily Stopped.

Men. Women. Total.
Total.

Wool Sorting ... 
Wool Washing

and Preparing
iblWool CJomblng... 

Wool Carding ... 
W’ooUen Spinning 
Worsted Drawing 

and Spinning 
Wool Winding 

and Warping 
Worsted Winding 

and Warping 
Woollen Weaving 
Worsted Weaving 
Other Processes

«  «  ♦

-b

+

+
-h

Total f  •  *

85 -  2 -  87 -  158

14 — 94 -1 0 8 -  157
22 -  47 -  69 -  365

— 30 -  30 — 190
*13 +  3 -i- 16 -  64

46 -  366 -4 1 2 -  151

6 +  20 +  26 +  15

13 -  23 -  36 -  79
32 +  41 +  75 — 60
37 -1- 328 +  365 — 41
73 -  13 -  86 +  68

165 -  l a s -3 4 8 -1,182

-  1

-  40
-  208
+  4
-  33
-  2,566
-  43

-  159
197
573
186
97

-  2,717
-  28

-  740
-  379
-  1,606
+  15

-  819
-  439
-  1,647
+  83

-  246
-  305
-  642
-  2X6
-  81
-  3,129
-  2
-  855
-  366
-  1,282
—  3

-  5,597 -  6,779 -  7,127

The imporu (leas re-exporta) of raw wool ( f
25,320,800 lbs. in September, *
the previous month and 25.646,800 lbs. m September, 1931.
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with 22 • 5 at 22nd August, 1932, and w i K o

The following Table summarises the information received from 
those employers who famished returns for the three periods

Number of 
Workpeople.

Week
ended
24th
Sept.,
1932.

Inc. (-{-) or 
Dec. ( —) on a
Month
before.

Year
before.

Total Wages paid to 
all Workpeople.

Week
ended
24th
Sept.,
1932.

Inc. (-^) or 
Dec. ( —) on a
Month
before.

England and Wales:—
London ...............
Leicester ...............
Leicester Coimtry Dis

trict ...............
Northampton...............
Higham, Rushden and

District ...............
Kettering and District 
Rest of Northants ... 
Stafford and District 
Norwich and District 
Bristol, Kingswood and 

District
Leeds and District 
Lancashire (mainly 

Rossendale Valley) 
Birmingham and Dis

trict ... ...
Other parts of England 

and Wales

Year
before,*

1,644
9,166

3,763
6,366

Per 
cent. 

+ 2-6 
+ 1-2

£
3,488

20,027

Per 
cent. 

+  4-4 
+  3-0

4  »  «

4  •  #

# 4 4

England and Wales 

Scotland
Great Britain ... »  #  •

5,433
5,084
1,404
2,388
5,558

1,815
1,726

5,686
924

3,941

54,698

-  0-1 
-  0-9

8,259
13,096

+
+
+
+
+

0
0
1
0
1

3
2
0
3
8

-  2-1 
+  0-3
+ 1-8 

+ 1-1 
-  2-1

-f- 0-4

1,787

56,685

+  7-8
+ 0-6

+

3- 3 
1*4 
8-4
4- 9 
1-5

12,185
11,310
2,800
4,555

10,393 h

Per 
cent. 

-  0-6 
-  2-3

-  0-7
-  6-0 
-1 8 -0  
+  29-6 
-  7-8

-  1*5 112,084 +  0-8 -  5 1
- 12-8 3,577 +  2*6

-  1-9 I 115,661 + 0-8

- 1 8  0
-  5-6

Returns from firms employing about 55,800 workpeople in the 
week ended 24th September indicated that about 46 per cent, of 
these workpeople were on short time in that week, losing about 1 0 | 
hours each on the average; while about 7^ per cent, were on overtime, 
to the extent of about 3^ hours each on the average.

Employment in London showed a further slight improvement, and 
was nmderate. At Leicester there was an improvement towards the 
end of the month, but employment was still slack; in the week ended 
24th September about 42 per cent, of the workpeople covered by 
the employers’ returns were on short time, losing about 12 hours each 
on the average. There was a further improvement in the Leicester 
country district, and less short time was worked; some of the larger 
firms were well employed.

At Northampton there was an increase in short-time working; 
employment was poor, and worse than a year ago; m the week ended 
24th September, three-quarters of the workpeople covered by the 
employers’ returns were on short tune, losmg hours each on the 
Terage. Employment in the Higham and Rushden district showed 
rsU gh t improvement, but was still slack with most firms. At

S v h tlT  bette? t C  in August. At Wellingborough employment

tS ie  being worked. At Daventry employment was described
as slack, and slightly worse than m August.

At Stafford there was a decline, and short-time working was 
1 nt At Norwich employment was slack with most firms, but 

t t k t t i  thru™  A u g L l two-fifths of the operatives covered 
th J  e X y e r s '  "tu™  were on short time in the week ended

24th September, .• i i
T T» • i 1 orî  Kimrawood employment was bad, particularly
■S i a l S i  t K a v i e r  tj^es of footwear; nearly aU the

with firms maki g employers’ returns were on short time
workpeople geptember. losing about 11 hours each on
in the week ended 24th ^ ^ o ^ m e n t at Leeds, but
X X n t  r— d bad. particularly in the heavy boot trade.

In the Lancashire sUpper trade there was a slight improvement.
but much short time was worked.

Tv. qf^ntland employment showed an improvement at Maybole,
hiri w L  slack generally, and much worse than a year ago. Nearly but was sla g o 1̂  covered by the employers’ returns were on
8hort°time in th e L e k  ended 24th September, losing about 12f hours
each on the average

ComoarUon of oarnlnca is affected by reductions in rate of wages.
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LABOUR GAZETTE. October, 1932.

The following Table ehows the number of men and of women 
(other than casuals) on the regiaters of 53 Employment Exchanges in 
the principal centres of the boot and shoo industry at 26th September,
1932

BRICK INDUSTRY.

Numbers (excluding Casuals) on the Registers at
26th September, 1932.

Department. Wholly Unemployed. Temporarily Stopped.
Total

Men. Women. Total. Men. Women. Total.

Boot and Shoe Manu
facture :

Preparing Depart-

}

517merit • • • • • • 242 48 290 181 46 227
Rough Stull Popart- 1

1,101mont ... . • • 614 1i 21 635 446 20 466
Clicking Department 1,309 ; 8 1,517 1,594 7 1,601 2,918
Closing Department 27 : 1.299 1,326 34 1,837 1,871 3,197
Making Department 2,985 ; 421 3,027 2,318 . 26 2,344 5,371
Finishing Depart 11

1,868
998

4,424ment ... ... 1,957 599 2,556 1,387 481
Slipper Making 363 95 458 655 343 1,456
Clog Making 23 3 26 2 1 3 29
Repairing and Hand 

Sewn Work 758 1 759 81 — 81 840

Total 8,278 j11 2,116 10,394 6,698 2,761 9,459 ^
1
19,853

The following Table shows the increases and decreases as com' 
pared with 22nd August, 1932:—

Department.
Wholly Unemployed. Temporarily Stopped.

Total.1
1 Men. Women. Total. Men. Women. Total.

Boot and Shoe Manu
facture :

Preparing Depart
ment ... ... +  9 -  1

t

'+  8 -  35 -  11 -  46 -  38
RoughStufI Depart

ment ... +  41 -  36 i1i-f 5 -  85 -  46 -  131 -  126
ClicklngDepartment -  43 +  6 ;i -  37 -3 2 9 -  3 -  332 -  369
Closing Department -  5 -  8 -  131 -1- 24 -  429 -  405 -  418
Making Department 
Finishing Depart- 

n^ent ... ...

-H 76 -  1 : 75 -7 3 3 -  28 -  761 -  686
-  74 -  30 '

1
-1 0 4 -4 7 4 -  182 -  656 -  760

Slipper Making + 38 -  27 +  11 -1 6 8 -  163 -  331 -  320
Clog Making.............. +  6 # % • +  6 -  4 -  1 -  6 +  1
Repairing and Hand 

Sewn Work +  13 -  3 + 10 ^ 4 9 9  9  9 i  ^ ♦ +  10

Total + 61 -  100 -  39 -1,804 -  863 -2,667 -2,706

The exports of boots and shoes in September, 1932, amounted to 
65,211 dozen pairs, or 4,725 dozen pairs more than in August, 1932, 
but 18,549 dozen pairs less than in September, 1951.

POTTERY INDUSTRY.
E m p l o y m e n t  in North Staffordshire, although bad on the whole, 
showed a further improvement, mainly seasonal in character, and 
less short-time working was reported. At Derby and at Bristol 
employment continued slack, with short-time working, but there 
was a slight improvement at the latter centre; at Worcester also a 
slight improvement was reported.

The percentage of insured workpeople unemployed, including 
those temporarily stopped, was 27-8 at 26th September, 1932, as 
compared with 32‘8 at 22nd August, 1932, and 32*7 at 21st 
September, 1931.

The following Table summarises the information received from 
those employers who furnished returns for the three periods:—

Number of 
Workpeople.

Total Wages paid to 
all Workpeople.

Week
ended
24th

Sept.,
1932.

Inc. ( -f)  or 
Dec. ( —) on a

Week
ended
24th

Sept.,
1932.

Inc. (-f ) or 
Dec. ( —) on a

Month
before.

Year
before.

Month
before.l

Year
before.

Branches.
China Manufacture ... 
Earthenware Manufacture 
Other Branches (including 

unspecified) ...............
Total ...............

1,582
6,946
1,592

Per
cent.
+  2-3 
+  0*9
+  5 -4

Per
cent.

-H 3-3 
-  1*2
-  8-3

£
2,809

11,219
2,687

Per
cent.

+  8-5 
+  2*3
+  5-3

Per
cent.

-  1-1
-  4-6
-  3-4

10,120 +  1-8 -  1-7 16,715 +  3-8 -  3-8

Districts.
North StaffordslUre Otlier D istr ic ts ...............

Total ..............

7,942
2,178

-1- 2-1 
+  0-7

-  1-2 
-  3 ‘5

12,204
4,511

+  4*5 
+  1-8

-  3-4
-  5-1

10,120 +  1-8 -  1-7 16,715 +  3*8 -  3-8

«# Q CQC ,̂“"R̂’Jyers relative to sbort-time working showed
nr Abnnt dcii employed by firms making returns, 4,380,
Ipoh tbnn f  c®ut.. Were working on an average about 12J hours

/  “ dod 24th Sep^mber, 1932; theamount of overtime worked was very small.

E m p l o y m e n t  during September showed a further slight decline and 
was very slack generally.

The percentage of insured workpeople unemployed, including 
those temporarily stopped, was 23*5 at 26th September, 1932, as 
compared with 21-7 at 22nd August, 1932, and 17*7 at 21st Septem
ber, 1931.

The following Table summarises the information received from 
those employers who furnished returns for the three periods:—

Districts.

Iw
Week
ended
24th

Sept.,
1932.

fumber of 
brkpeople.

Inc. (-f-) or 
Dec. ( —) on a

Total 
a l l '

Week
ended
24th

Sept.,
1932.

Wages paid to 
Workpeople.

Inc. (-f) or 
Dec. ( —) on a

Month
before.

Year
before.

Month
before.

Year
before.

Per Per Per . PerNorthern Counties, York cent. cent. £ cent. cent.shire. Lancashire and
Cheshire ............... 1,439 +  1-2 -  4'6 3,471 -  0-1 — 6*7

Midlands and Eastern
Counties ............... 5,321 -f 0-2 -2 0 -1 12,888 -  1-7 -29*9

South and South-West
Ck)untleB and Wales ... 1,913 -  0-4 -  3-6 4,194 +  0-6 -  6*9Scotlan d ............................ 182 -  0-5 +11-0 410 -  3*1 +  4-6

Total ................ 8,855 -1- 0-2 -1 4 -2 20.963 -  1-0 -22*4

I
I •

1

Returns from employers relative to short-time working, exclusive 
of time lost on account of bad weather, showed that, of 8,158 work
people employed by firms furnishing information, nearly 16 per cent, 
were working on an average nearly 15 hours less than full time in the 
week ended 24th September, 1932; the amount of overtime worked 
was very small.

BUILDING.

Esti
mated 

Numbers 
of Insured 

Work
people 

at Jvily, 
1931.

1 Total Numbers 1 Increase (+ ) or
Numbers Included ' Per

centage 
1 Unem- 
' ployed.

Decrease ( —) in
— Unem

ployed 
at 26th 
Sept.,

in Previous 
Column 

who were 
Temporarily

Percentage as 
compared with a

Month i Year
1932. Stopped. 1 before. 1 before.

Occupations.
Carpenters 131,060 33,798 1,198 25-8' +  1-0 -f- 6-9
Bricklayers ... 79,010 21,016 1,008 26*6 +  0-9 +  14-9
Masons... 21,620 5,385 356 24-9 -1- 2-2 4-10-5
Slaters ............... 6,370 1,859 155 29-2 -  0-9 4-10-9
Plasterers 26,500 8,614 406 32-5 -f- 5-3 4-14-6
Painters 111,220 35,337 1,201 31-8 + 4-7 4- 4-2
Plumbers 
Labourers to

35,500 8,767 475 24-7 -  1-1 4- 4-5
above

All other occu
245,110 68,672 1,957 28-0 +  M 4- 7-5

pations 201,780 62,936 1.793 31-2 +  0-5 4- 6*8

Total 858,170 246,384 8,549 28-7 -1- 1-4 4- 7-7

Divisions. 
London 
South-Eastern 
South-Western 
Midlands 
North-Eastern 
North-Western 
Scotland 
Wales ... 
Northern Ireland

182,790
137,690
105,180
104,260
101,780
103,410
78,430
26,780
17,850

54,510
29,286
26,550
28.545 
32,798 
32,674 
22,449
12.546 
7,026

112
216
429

2,158
2,345
1,787
1,118

378
6

%

29-8
21-3
25-2
27- 4 
32-2 
31-6
28- 6 
46-8 
39-4

4- 1-8 
4- 1*1 
4- 0*8 
4- 1-4 
4- 1*5 
4- 0-9 
4- 1-6 
4- 2-7 
4- 1-1

4- 9-6 
4- 7-0 
4- 8-7 
4. 8-5 
4- 9-0 
4- 4-3 
4- 4-9 
4- 9-7 
4- 4-5

Great Britain
and Northern
Ireland 858,170 246,384 8,549 28-7 4- 1-4 4- 7-7

BUILDING PLANS APPROVED.
Returns from Local Authorities in 145 of the principal urban areas 

in Great Britain (except the London County Council area), with 
total population of 17,528,000, show that in September, 1932, plans 
were passed for buildings of an estimated cost of £5,478,500, as 
compared with £3,294,600 in August, 1932, and £5,481,000 in 
September, 1931. Of the total for September, 1932, dwelling-houses 
accounted for £3,884,100, factories and workshops for £309,400, 
shops, offices, warehouses and other business premises for £619,000, 
and other buildings, and additions and alterations to existing 
buildings, for £666,000. For figures for the quarter ended 
September, 1932, in comparison with the corresponding quarter or
1931, see page 393.

t
i

E m p l o y m e n t  during September remained very slack or bad, and 
there was a further slight decline in all districts, due to some extent 
to the seasonal falling-off in the amount of work available. Employ
ment was reported as fair or fairly good at some centres, including 
Darwen, Leek, Oxford and St. Helens. Compared with September, 
1931, it was considerably worse in all divisions.

As regards individual occupations, employment was very slack 
with masons and plumbers, and bad with all other classes of opera
tives. During the month there was a slight improvement with 
slaters and plumbers, but with all other classes there was a decline. 
As compared with September, 1931, employment was much worse 
with all classes.

The following Table shows the numbers and percentages of work
people insured under the Unemployment Insurance Acts who were 
recorded as unemployed, including those temporarily stopped, at 
26th September, 1932, together with the increase or decrease as 
compared with the previous month and with September, 1931:—
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THE MINISTRY LABOUR GAZETTE.
PAPER MANUFACTURE, PRINTING, AND

BOOKBINDING.
E m p l o y m e n t  in the paper-making industry d u r i n g  September w a s  
again moderate on the whole. Short time and irregular \vorkine 
were reported in a number of centres, but in some others full time 
was worked.

Employment in the letterpress printing industry improved slightly 
but continued moderate generally; it Wivs not so good as efuring 
September, 1931. It was described as bad in London and slack at 
Liverpool, where considerable short time was worked. At Bristol 
Manchester, Newcastle-on-Tyne, Edinburgh and Glasgow employ' 
ment was reported as bad or slack, and worse than during the 
previous month; but at Derby and Nottingham, and a 
number of smaller towns, employment was reported as fair. Electro
typers and stereotypers continued fairly well employed on the whole.

In the lithographic printing industry employment was slack on 
the whole and U'orso than during the previous month or September, 
1931. In London and at Birmingham, L ive^ool and Manchester 
employment was reported as bad, but at Bristol and some of the 
smaller towns it was described as fair. With lithographic artists 
employment continued fair to slack.

In the bookbinding industry employment continued slack, and 
showed little change compared with the previous month or 
September, 1931.

The percentage of insured workpeople unemployed in the paper 
and paper-board industries was 12-6 at 26th September, 1932, 
compared with 13*6 at 22nd August, 1932, and 17'4 at 21st Septem
ber, 1931. In the printing and bookbinding industries the percentage 
was 10‘3, compared with 10-4 at both 22nd August, 1932, and 21st 
September, 1931. In the cardboard box, paper bag and stationery 
industries the percentage was 8*9 at 26th September, 1932, the 
same as at 22nd August, 1932, compared with 12 • !  at 21st 
September, 1931.

The following Table summarises the retums received from certain 
trade unions which furnished information as to the extent of un
employment among their members :—

No. of 
Members

Percentage
Unemployed at end of

Increase (+ )  or 
Decrease ( —) 

on A
of Unions
at end of 

September, Sept., Aug., Sept., Month Year
1932. 1932. 1932. 1931. before. before.

Letterpress Printing: 
I^ndon . . .  . . .

8-8 - 0 - 134,122 8-7 7-2 +  1-5
Northern Counties,

Yorkshire, Lanca
shire and Chesliire 13,790 8-3 8*3 8-2 +  0-1

Midlands and Eastern +  0-7Counties ... 7,627 6-4 7*6 5-7 —1*2
Scotland 5,519 11-7 ll-O 8-5 +  0-7 +  3*2
Other Districts 8,914 6-9 7*3 5-9 — 0-4 +  1-0

T o t a l ................ 69,972 8-4 8-6 7*2 - 0 - 2 +  1*2

Lithographic Printing 
Bookbinding ... 
Printing and Book

11,625
8,393

11*3
12-2

10*2
12-2

10-0
12-4

- f l -1
•  i  •

+  1-3 
-  0-2

binding (branches 
not distinguished) ... 25,145 6*5 5-5 4*7 •  #  » +  0-8

1

DOCK AND RIVERSIDE LABOUR.
E mployment during September was still generally slack, but showed 
a slight improvement on the previous month. Among insured 
workpeople in the dock, harbour, river and canal service 34*9 per 
cent, were unemployed at 26th September, 1932, as compared with 
35*5 per cent, at ^ n d  August, 1932. On a comparable basis, the 
percentage at 26th September, 1932, was greater by 2-5  per cent, 
than at 21st September, 1931.

London.—Employment was still very slack. The following Table 
shows the average daily number of dock labourers employed at docks 
and wharves in respect of which returns were received. The figures 
exclude stevedores, Ughtermen, etc., and do not purport to mdicate 
the total number of dock labourers employed m the port

Period.

Average DaUy Number of Labourers employed in 
Docks and a t Principal Wharves in London.

In Docks.

By the Port 
of London 
Authority 
or through 

Contractors.

By
siiip-

owners,
etc.

Total.

At
Wharves
making
lletums.

Total, 
Docks and 
Principal 
Wharves.

Week ended—
3rd Sept., 1932 

10th „
17th „
24th ..

it
3,533
3,232
3,352
3,718

Average for 4 weeks 
ended 24th Sept., 
1932 ♦  4  •

454

Average for Aug., 1932 3,326

1,651
1,378
1,647
1,906

5,184
4.610
4,979
6,624

1,645

1,682

5,099

Average for Sept., 1931 4,061 1,680

6,007

5,731

5,716
5,640
5,901
6,415

5,918

6,727

7,173

10,900
10,250
10,880
12,039

11,017

10,734

12,904

SoDtem labourers employed durinu
“  August, auS r îth 8 ^ ^

No^te S f  moderate at most of the

Middlesbroueh t h * ' c o n t i n u e d  slack at iviiaaiesDrough, at the Hartlepools and at Kings Lynn At iDawinb
it remained fair, whUe at Boston there was a slighUmprovem^ent.

LtverpooZ.—Employment was still very slack. The average weeklv 
L i^ r n L f Dock registered at the clearing houses L der the
k ^ 7 r ^ h l r ^  ^eeks ended 30thSeptember,^ 3 2 ,  was 9,750, compared with 9,129 in August 1932

September. 1931. The average weeMy —
wages paid to these men through the clearing houses was £19,945
m the five weeks ended 30th September, 1932, compared with £17,741
m August, 1932, and with £20.703 in September, 1931.

Other Ports in Ei^land avd ITâ ea.—Employment was fair at Swan
sea. It continued fair at Newport, where timber imports provided 
a considerable amount of work. At Port Talbot and Penarth con
ditions were slack. Employment was fair at Bristol and at 
Avonmouth.^ Employment at Southampton was moderate, and 
better than in August. I t  remained slack at Plymouth and other 
South-Western portk

Scottish and Irish Ports.— Ât Glasgow and Leith employment 
continued moderate. It was fair at Grangemouth and moderate at 
Burntisland, but at Dundee employment declined and was bad. At 
Belfast it remained fair.

SEAMEN.
D u ring  September employment remained very slack on the whole. 
The demand for men was generally very quiet, and the supply 
of all classes of seamen was more than adequate for requirements 
at all ports.

Among insured workpeople in the shipping service the percentage 
unemployed at 26th September, 1932, was 33*4, compared with 52*8 
at 22nd August, 1952, and 32 • 5 at 21st September, 1931.

The demand for men on the Thames was moderate, except for a 
period of slackness in the third week. On the Tyne the demand was 
slack and showed some further decline in the last week; on the Wear 
' it improved somewhat, and at the end of the month was fair. The 
demand on the Tees was generally very slack; at the Hartlepools 
it improved during the first half of September but declined sub
sequently, and at the end of the month was very slack. At Hull 
the demand was moderate generally. At Southampton it was 
fair in the first week but declined and was generally slack during 
the rest of the month. At Bristol the demand was quiet until the 
last week, when some improvement was noted; at Avonmouth it 
was slack, with increased activity in the later stages of the month. 
A.t Newport'the demand was very dull throughout the month; at 
Cardifi it was moderate, with a slightly better tendency in the 
second half of September; at Swansea it was fairly good generally. 
On the Mersey the demand was fair during the first three weeks 
but declined thereafter and at the end of September w ^  slack; 
at Manchester the demand was moderate. The demand on the 
Clyde declined, but later showed some recovery and at the end 
of the month was moderate; at Leith it was quiet generally ^ th  
an upward tendency towards the end of September. At Belfast 
the demand was moderate until late in the month, when conditions
became more active.

The following Table shows the number of seamen* shipped m
Brittoh registerld foreign-going vessels at the
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland durmg September .

Principal Ports.

Number of Seamen* sliipped in

Sept.,
1932.

Inc. (+ )  or 
Dec. ( - )  on a

Month
before.

Year
before.

Nine Months 
ended

Sept.,
1932.

Sept.,
1931.

ENGLAND AND WALES
Liverpoolt
Manchester ... 
London
S outham pton ... 
T yne P orts 
Sunderland .. 
M iddlesbrough
HuU 
Bristolf 
Newport, Mon. 
Cardiff!
Swansea

4  •  ^

#  •  ♦

•  #  # • « •
•  *  ♦

•  ♦  #

f  »  •

Scotland :

^rkcaVciy, SletliU and 
Grangemouth

Glasgow #  «  «

NORTHERN IRELAND t 
Belfast 4 ## #  #  ft

TOTAL for above P orts

11,254
727

8,292
6,479
1,789

402
181
715
826
190

1,686
1,524

316
520

2,484

341
37,706

+  3,096 
+  148
+  674
+  207

+  83
+  269 
+  299

+  283
+  5,528

389
-i- 162
-  670
-  2,856
-  581
+  119
-  76 

59
316

-  361
-  168
-1- 902

+

79,469
5,682

68,766
56,634
15,109
2,519
1,575
7,657
5,943
2,796

13,425
13,019

-I- 56
+  102 
+  304

2,076
3,431

21,110

+ 121

-  2,814

1,744
300,955

85,868
5,447

72,945
77,693
18,228
2,152
1,996
7,763
8,810
3,661

16,794
5,205

2,249
3,481

23,626

1,615
337,533

I t  ^viH b= understood th a t  the  num bers given . r e  tlie  num bers ot separate 
enKagemeuto, and  n o t of separate individuals, 

t  Including Birkenhead and  Garston.
I  Including A vonm outh and Portlahead.
I Including Barry and Penarth.

ijfI'?.
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378 THE MINISTRY LABOUR GAZETTE. October, 1932.

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURED INDUSTRIES.

The statistics here presented show, industry by industry, the 
estimated number of persons insured under the Unemployment 
Insurance Acts, the number and percentage of such persons who were 
unemployed on 26th September, 1932, and the increase or decrease 
at that date in the total percentages unemployed compared with a 
month earlier, a year before, and two years before, respectively.

The Unemployment Insurance Acts provide, subject to certain 
exceptions, for the compulsory insurance against unemployment of 
substantially all employed persons. The principal classes of persons 
who are excepted from such compulsory insurance are juveniles 
under 16 years of ago and (since 2nd January, 1928) persons 
aged 65 and over, persons employed otherwise than by way of 
manual labour at a rate of remuneration exceeding in value £250 
per annum, persons employed in agriculture and private domestic 
service, and outworkers. Persons employed by local public autho
rities, railways and certain other public utility undertakings, 
members of the police forces, and persons with rights under a 
statutory superannuation scheme may, in certain circumstances, 
also be excepted.

An unemployment book, on which is recorded, inter alia, the 
industry in which he is employed, is issued to every insured person, 
and this book must be lodged at an Employment Exchange when
ever the insured person to whom it relates makes a claim for 
unemployment benefit, or, without claiming benefit, ceases to  be 
employed in an iiisui-ed trade. The book must be removed and 
deposited with the employer for stamping as soon as employment 
in an insured trade is resumed.

The files of “  lodged ”  books at the Employment Exchanges 
thus furnish for each industrial group a record of the unemployment

of insured persons. In arriving at this figure the books of those 
persons who are known to be working in an uninsured trade, or to 
bo sick or deceased, or who are known to have emigrated or gone 
abroad, are of course excluded. In cases where information on 
these points is lacking the books remain in the “  lodged ”  files, and 
are included in the statistics of unemployment, for a period of two 
months from the date on which the insured person was last in touch 
with the Employment Exchange. •

The numbers unemployed given in the following Table relate 
only to  persons insured under the Unemployment Insurance Acts. 
They include insured persons who are maintaining registration at 
Employment Exchanges, together with those whose unemployment 
books remain lodged in the "  two months ”  file referred to above. 
The figures given on page 382 relating to persons registered at 
Employment Exchanges include uninsured as well as insured persons 
who are maintaining registration for employment, but not insured 
persons whose books are in the two months ^ e .

A  Table showing the composition of the two series of figures is 
given on page 382.

Insured persons who are disqualified for the receipt of unemploy
ment benefit imder the trade dispute disqualification are not 
included in the numbers unemployed, unless they are definitely 
maintaining registration for other employment.

An article dealing with the effect on the unemployment figures of 
recent changes in the scheme of unemployment insurance appeared 
on page 128 of the issue of this G a z e t t e  for April, 1932. Com
parison of the percentages unemployed with those for a year ago 
and two years ago is affected by these changes.

NUMBER OF INSURED PERSONS RECORDED AS UNEMPLOYED AT 26th SEPTEMBER, 1932

IN D U S T R Y .

Fishing

Mining :
i l lC oal M ining .................

Iron  Ore and Iron ston e M ining, etc. 
L ead , T in  and C opper M ining 
Stone Quarr^'ing and M ining 
Slato Q uarrying and M in in g...
M ining and Q uarrying n o t separately 

specified  . . .  . . .  . . .  **.
C lay, Sand, G ravel and Chalk P its

♦  •  ft

Non-Metalliferous Mining Products :—
Coke O vens an d  B y -P rod u ct W orks 
A rtificia l Stone and C oncrete 
Cem ent. L im ekilns and W hiting

Gr e a t  B r it a in  a n d  N o rth ern  I r e l a n d . Gr e a t  B r it a in  o n ly .

W h o l l y  U n e m plo y e d  
(in clu d in g Casuals).

M ales. Fem ales. T ota l.

7,163 72 7,235

T e m p o r a r y  Sto ppa g e s .

M ales. Fem ales. T ota l.

238,996
4,341
2,688

10,466
1,403

239,793
4,347
2,694

10,476
1,405

2.696
4,185

2,827
4,212

A  •  ft

A  ft ft

Brick, Tile, Pipe, etc.. Making 

Pottery, Earthenware, etc. •  ft «

Glass Trades :—
Glass (exclu d in g B ottles and Scien

tific  G lass) ...............................
G lass B ottles 9 ♦ •  ft « «  •  »

#  ft ft «  «  ft

Chemicals, etc. :
Chem icals
IiiXploslves .. .  . . .  . . . ___ .. .
P ain t, V arnish, R ed  and W hite 

^^eads . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .
O il, G lue, Soap, In k , M atches, 

e tc . . . . 4 f t * •  ft ft

Metal Manufacture :—
P ig  Iron  (B last F u r n a c e s ) ................
Steel M elting and Iron  P uddling, 

Iron  and Steel R ollin g  and 
F^orging ... ... ... ...

Brass, C opper, Z in c, T in , L ead , etc.
T in  P lates ...............................
Iron  and Steel T ubes...............................
W ire, W ire N etting, W ire R opes

3,295
4,435
3,403

3,314
4,518
3,507

631

165,070
2,014

61
3,534

123

734
655

24 655

615 165,685
2,014

62
3,547

123

T o t a l .
W h o lly  U n em plo yed , 
T em po r ary  Stoppages, 

AND Casu als .

M ales. Fem ales. T ota l. I M ales. Fem ales. Total.

7.794

404,066
6,355
2,749

14.000
1,526

96 7,890 7,773

744
658

14,459

5,646

15,358

10,850

667
1,512

769

3,705
4,180

489
200

4,194
4,380

1,101
1,853

13,454
1,156

1,209
341

14,663
1,497

1,549
246

667
1,541

773

5,191

11,064

405,478
6,361
2,756

14,023
1,528

404,030
6,336
2.749

13,371
1,522

3,430
4340

3,962
5,947
4,172

3 .sn
4,870

3,388
4,786

3,981
6,059
4,280

3,962
5,897
4,100

96 7,869

405,442
6,342
2,756

13,393
1,524

3,528
4,813

19,293

10,766

1,256

11,148

20,549

21,914

18,816

10,726

3.981
6,009
4,208

20,072

21,868

1,169
1,963

4,806
6,033

557
310

5,363
6,343

4,787
6,033

557
310

5.344
6,343

1,580
358

14,803
1.402

1,440
453

16,243
1,855

14,679
1,402

1,437
453

16,116
1,855

1,790

8,440

6,394 19 6,413 1,588

4« a
Engineering, etc.:—

G ener^  E ngineering; Engineers’  Iron  
and Steel Founding 

E lectrical Engineering 
M arino Engineering, etc. 
C onstructional Engiuecring .. .

4 ft ft
•  »  4

4  4 4

Construction and Repair of Vehicles:—
M otor Vehicles, Cycles and A ircra ft
Carriages, Carts, e tc. .................
R aiiw ay Carriages, W agons and 

Tram cars ............................................

40,358
7,440
4,805
6,481
2,851

337
273
418
149
350

40,695
7,713
5,223
6,630
3,201

38,086
2,595
7,928
5,819
2,920

1,595 7,982 26 8,008 7,981 26 8,00?

38,260
2,629
8,601
5,866
3,106

78,444
10,035
12,733
12̂
5,771

511
307

1,091
196
536

78,955

13,824
12.496
6,307

78,437
10,004
12,732
12,300
5,769

5U
307

1,091
196
536

78,948
10,311
13,823
12,496
6,305

119.100
10,537
24,807
8,370

3,259
1,140

113
87

122,359
11,677
24,920
8,457

44,581
3,088
3,099
2,564

38,070
3,150

1,890
190

39.960
3,340

10,022
561

11,630 98 11,728 2,511

2,624
263
54
21

47,205
3,351
3,153
2,585

163,681
13,625
27,906
10.934

22

10,388
622

48,092
3,711

2,535 14,141

5,883
1,403

167
108

169,564
15,028
28,073
11,042

161,566
13,538
24,269
10,875

5,669
1,398

166
103

167,435
14,936
24,435
10,983

2,256
251

50,348
3,962

47,794
3,648

2,246
250

50,040
3,8SS

120 14,261 I 14J31 120 f  14,251

a

} .

-  -

yiieo
Jtiie

. . .
lace -

carrying a n d  ITanningf - . 
lather ♦♦♦

CMliini •
ftftft

PJE53 Industries not 
jpedfled •••

Bo£ , Shoes, SlippeiB ai
fitd, Driflk iBd Tohacco

Bread, Biscoits, Cakes, e
Grain IQling...........
Cocoa, Chocolate and

fectionery...........
Food Mostiies not 

spedfted ...
Drink Industries

Cigais, Cigarett

♦  •  ft

Tol

lawnillifl*, FsrnHurc and ’
Ssnoffling and KacMoe' 
Wood Boxes and Packin 
Famitare Making, tpho 
Woodworidna not

spedfled « « 4 ftftft

Printi

U’i»



>•)

' » « - ' S t t 5

"* «ko® r^****^

*“  P®sins

f tiro
iQSBtti

s of

™  «re definitely

^ P l « ? n o t  figures ol

I  April, 1 9 5 2 .^ ^  
^  those for a rear ago
IgK. * ^

EPTEMBER, 1932.

GiXiX Tterrm osu.

WHoiiT rynmonD, 
KimT Srom o^ 
150 CiSOilS.

ITi

K 1I&  i Females. lot&L

7.T73

4«,0»i

r^9i 

i3 »
4,786

3,90
5,897 
4A»

96

4,T87

H 0
1 0

s .

559

405.442
6,342
2,756

13,393
1,534

3,528 
4,£13

6,£D9
4>*

1.855

1.

26

120
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IN D U S T R Y .

Shipbuilding and Ship Repairing 

Metal Trades :—
S tove, G rate, P ip e , e tc ., an d  G eneral

Iro n  F ou n d in g  ................................
E lectrica l W irin g  an d  C on tra ctin g  / , .  
E lectric  C able, A p paratu s,L am p s, e tc . 
H and T oo ls , C u tlery , Saw s, F iles . . .  
B olts, N u ts, Scre^vs, R iv ets , N ails, e tc . 
Brass an d  A llied  M eta l W ares «  ♦  •

H eatin g an d  V en tila tin g  A pparatu s 
W atches, C locks, P la te , Jew ellery , e tc . 
M etal In du stries n o t  sep arately  

specified •  •  4 4 4  4

4  •  4

4  «  ♦

Textile Trades :—
C otton  ••• ••• «»•
W oollen  and W orsted ................................
S ilk \tanufacturo an d  A rtific ia l S ilk 

W ea v in c ...............................................
A rtia d a l SUk Y a m  •••
Tiinen % « •

^^xte « « «

H em p, R op e , C|prd, T w in e, e tc .
H osiery  ................................
I^aoe . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .
C arpets . . .  . . .  . . .
T extiles n o t sep arately  sp ecified  . . .  
T extileB lea ch in g ,P rin tin g ,D yein g  e tc .

Leather and Leather Goods :—
T anning, C u rrjin g  a n d  D ressing 
L eather G oods ..................

•  «  •

4  4 4

4 4 4 •  •  4

Clothing Trades :
T ailoring
D ress M aking a n d  M illin ery ..................
H ats and Caps (in clu d in g  Straw  P la it) 
Shirts, C ollars, U n d ercloth in g , e tc . 
D ress Industries n o t  sep arately  

specified
B oots, Shoes, S lippers an d  C logs . . .

Food, Drink and Tobacco :—
B read , B iscu its, C akes, e tc .....................
G rain M illin g ..............................................
C ocoa , C hocolate an d  Sugar C on

fection ery  .. .
F o o d  In du stries n o t  separately  

specified
D rink  In du stries ................................
T ob a cco , C igars, C igarettes an d  Snuff

Sawinilling, Furniture and Woodwork
SawmUling and M achined W ood w ork  
W ood  B oxes an d  P a ck in g  C ases 
F urniture M aking, U ph olsterin g, e tc . 
W oodw ork ing n o t  sep arately  

specified 4  •  • •  4 4

Printing and Paper Trades :—
P ap er an d  P aper B oa rd  ..................
C ardboard B ox es, P a p er B ags and

S ta t io n e r y ..............................................
W all P aper M a k in g ................................
S tation eryan dT ypew ritin gil^ Q u isites

(n o t p a p e r )..............................................
P rin ting, P ublish ing a n d  B ook b in d in g

Building and Public Works Contract
ing :—

B uilding ..............................................
P u b lic W orks C on tractin g , e tc . 4 4  4

other Manufacturing Industries :—
R u b b e r ... . . .  . . .  . . .
O ilcloth , L inoleum , e tc ............................
Brushes and B room s ..................
S cientific and P h otogra p h ic In stru 

m ents and A pparatu s
M usical Instrum ents . . .  ■ ..................
T oy s, Gam es an d  S ports R equ isites

Gas, Water and Electricity Supply 
Industries »  «  « 4 ^ 4

Transport and Communication :—
R ailw ay Service ................................
T ram w ay an d  O m nibus S ervice 
R oa d  T ransport n o t separately  

specified  . . .  . . .  . . .  •**
Shipping Service ................................
D ock , H arbour, R iv e r  an d  Canal 

Service .. .  . . .  . . .  •••
T ransport, C om m u nication  and 

Storage n o t separately  sp ecified  . . .

Distributive Trades 4  #  4

Commerce, Banking, Insurance and 
Finance 4  #  4

Miscellaneous Trades and Services :■
4 4  •

♦  4  « 4  #  4

l a b o u r  g a z e t t e .
GEEAt BRIIAD, AHD NOETDEEH lEElAUD.

W h o l l y  U n e m plo y e d  
(in clu d in g  Casuals).

M ales.

N ational G overnm ent 
L oca l G overnm ent 
P rofessional Services 
E ntertainm ents and S ports .. .
H ote l, P u b lic  H ouse, R estaurant, 

B oarding H ou se, C lub, A c ., Service 
L aundries, D yein g and D ry  C leaning 
Industries an d  Services n o t separately 

specified

Fem ales.

TOTAL 4  4 4 4 4 4
4  4  4

110,888

16,959
4,107
8,356
5,931
2,711
3,294
1.688
3,213

22,492

36,677
10,591

2,531
2,138
5,606
4,354
L306
1.718

647
626

1,748
11,084

4,052
2,033

11,906
1,235
1,350

955

984
12,113

12,966
2,544

3,479

9,356
11,423

1,246

11,068
2,586

21,149

3,457

2,892

2,100
408

347
19,495

237,386
119,010

6,769
1,593
1,291

1,662
3,873
L018

18,483

21,325
9.494

44,139
52,918

58,269

3,107

170,263

U,109

13,668
61,483
6,103

14,454

27,796
3,800

48,248

1,954,044

555

773
67

2,663
1,309
1,349

997
29

1,685

6,632

61,642
10,091

1,611
894

9,890
8,243
1,823
4,832

508
691

2,862
3,683

813
1,018

10,707
5.332
1.333 
6,825

872
3,561

4,365
206

3,556

9,121
2,676
1,828

199
197

2,212

586

683

2,261
132

213
6,754

2,421
146
370

381
383
482

215

455
488

485
623

1,857

1,037
869

2,065
4,370

33,617
7,306

2,257

T ota l.

325,735

111,443

17,732
4,174

11,019
7,240
4,060
4,291
1,717
4,898

29,124

98,319
20,682

4,142
3,032

15,496
12,597
3,129
6,650
1,155
1,317
4,610

14,767

4,865
3,051

22,613
6,567
2,683
7,780

1,856
15,674

17,331
2,750

7,035

18,477
14.099
3,074

11,267
2,783

23,361

4,043

3,575

4,361
540

560
26,249

237,835
119,057

9,190
1.739
1,661

2,043
4,256
1,500

18,698

22,280
9,982

44,624
53,541

58,492

3,216

227,513

12,966

14,705
62.352

8,168
18,824

61,413
11,106

50,505

2,279,779*

T e m po r a r y  Sto ppag es .

M ales. Fem ales. T ota l.

4,710 69 4,779

9,036 451 9,487
327 5 332

1,298 390 1,688
4.394 650 5,044
2,209 812 3,021
1,013 278 1,291

222 7 229
1,253 709 1,962

7,990 2,947 10,937

33,266 48,809 82,075
11,984 17,268 29,252

1,180 3,741 4,921
509 1,019 1,528

1,993 4,781 6,774
1,047 2,061 3,108

486 933 1,419
1,377 5,388 6,765

529 771 1,300
486 1,110 1,596
930 2,025 2,955

17,281 5,001 22,282

1,088 347 1,435
532 422 954

2,798 16,315 19,113
100 2,519 2,619
761 1,645 2,406
141 5,865 6,006

409 622 1,031
8,180 3,648 D,828

695 580 1,275
234 32 266

534 985 1,519

1,102 1,109 2,211
832 591 1,423
77 356 433

1,234 80 1,314
467 55 542

2,501 549 3,050

982 329 1,311

2,523 1,075 3,598

213 928 1,141
109 21 130

18 26 44
1,197 1,275 2,472

8,519 30 8,549
2.729 2 2,731

1,284 1,207 2,491
603 59 662
531 285 816

529 338 867
513 147 660
434 165 599

685 15 700

1,242 29 1,271
437 20 457

3,142 16 3,158
408 42 450

1,724 106 1,830

113 31 144

7,804 5,015 12,819

164 36 200

314 41 355
1,648 42 1,690

223 93 316
341 156 497

375 843 1,218
226 2,010 2,236

1.532 713 2,245

482,842 162,444 645,286

M ales.

115,598

25,095
4.434
9,654

10,325
4,920
4,307
1,910
4.466

30,482

69,943
22,575

3,711
2,647
7,599
5,401
1,792
3,095
1,176
1,112
2,678

28,365

5,140
2,565

14,704
1,335
2,111
1,096

1,393
20,293

13,661
2,778

4.013

10,458
12,255
1,323

12,302
3,073

23,650

4.439

5,415

2,313
517

365
20,692

245,005
121,739

8,053
2,196
1,822

2,191
4,386
1,452

19,168

23,067
9.931

47,281
53,326

59,993

3,220

178,067

11,273

13,982
63,131
6,326

14,795

28,171
4,026

49,780

2,436.886

T o ta l ,

Fem ales.

624

1,224
72

3,053
1.959
2,161
1,275

36
2,394

9,579

110,451
27,359

5,352
1,913

14,671
10,304
2,756

10,320
1,279
1.801
4,887
8,684

1,160
1,440

27,022
7,851
2,978

12,690

1,494
7,209

4,945
238

4,541

10,230
3,267
2,184

279
252

2,761

915

1,758

3,189
153

239
8,029

3,628
205
655

719
530
647

230

484
508

SOI
665

1,893

1,078
911

2,158
4,526

34,460
9,316

2,970

27.219
4.506

12,707
12,284
7,081
5,582
1.946
6,660

40,061

180,394
49,934

9,063
4,560

22,270
15,705
4,548

13,415
2,455
2,913
7,565

37.049

6,300
4,005

41,726
9,186
5,089

13.786

2,887
27,502

18.606
3,016

8,554

20,688
15,522
3,507

12.581
3.325

26,411

5,354

7,173

5,502
670

604
28,721

246,384
121,788

11,681
2,401
2,477

2,910
4,916
2.099

23,551
10,439

47,782
53,991

60,322

3,360

240.332

15,060
&1.042
8,464

19,321

62.631
13,342

Ge b a t  B r it a in  o n ly ,

W h o lly  U n em ployed . 
T em porary  Stoppages, 

a n d  Casuals.

T ota l. M ales.

116,222 107,020

25,901
4,356
9,625

10,314
4,920
4,278
1,897
4,443

30,330

69,936
22.4U

3,710
2,647
1,363
5,401
1,597
3,079
1,176
1A12
2,500

26,961

5,139
2,541

14,013
1,315
2,109

894

1,387
20,015

13,063
2,685

10,331
11,849
1,259

11,985
3,020

23,242

4,300

6,376

2,272
517

365
20,329

238,907
119,270

8,022
2,195
1,773

2,186
4,379
1,451

19,3981 18.820

22,853
9.673

46,263
52,388

58,546

3,176

173,183

Fem ales.

1,224
72

3,053
1,958
2,161
1,274

36
2,393

9,571

110,426
27,260

5.341 
1,913 
3,234

10,304
2.342 

10,232
1,279
1,801
4,125
7,352

1,160
1,408

26,096
7,326
2,978
7,741

1,495
7,180

4,863
228

3,979 4,532

10,104
3,242
2,032

278
252

2,707

894

1,738

3,012
153

239
7,809

3,612
205
655

718
529
647

480
506

496
662

13,481
61,704
6,204

14,377

27,594
3,937

52,750 1 48,430

2,925,065 2,384,462

1,M6
905

2,125
4,476

34,045
9,104

2,903

Total.

107,577

27,125
4,428

12,678
12,272
7,081
5,552
1,935
6,836

39,901

180,362
49,671

9,051
4,560
4,597

15,705
3,939

13.3U
2,455
2,913
6,625

34,313

6,299
3,949

40,109
8,641
5,087
8,635

2,880
27495

17,926
2,913-

8,511

20,435
15,091
3.29L

12.26J
3,272

25,949

5,194

7,114

5,284
670-

604
28,138-

239,356
119,316

11,634
2,400
2,426

2,904
4,906
2,098

229 19,049

23,333
10,179

46,759
53,050

58,875

3,316

233,943

13,166 I 11,106 1,876 12,982

464,109

14,527
62,609
8,329

18,853

61,639
13,041

51.333

2,848,571

♦ i
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Fishing

Mining :
Coals »  4  #

»  4

Coal M ining ................. .....  r
Iron  Ore and Iron ston e M ining, etc 
L oad, T in  and C opper M ining 
Stone Q uarrying and M ining 
Slate Q uarrying and M in in g ... .. 
M ining and Q uarrying nob separately 

specified .. .  . . . .
C lay, Sand, G ravel and Chalk P its

Non-Molalllterous Mining Products
Coke O vens and B y -P rod u ct W orks 
A rtificia l Stone and C oncrete 
Cem ent, L im ekilns an d  W m tm g

i  •
■  *

Brick, Tiie, Pipe, etc., Making ... 

Pottery, Earthenware, etc.

•  4

«  »  •

Giass T r a d e s ^  ,
Glass (exclu d in g  B ottles and Scien

tific  (jlass)
Glass B ottles

•  »  ♦

»  •  •
•  «

4  4

Chemicals, etc. :—
Chem icals
E xplosives ................. ....... •••
P ain t, V arnish, R ed  and W h ite  L eads 
O il, G lue, Soap, In k , M atches, e tc ...

Metal ManuTacture :
P ig  Iron  (^Blast F urnaces)

eil ‘
«  ♦  *

Steel M elting and Iron  P uddling 
Iron  and Steel R ollin g  and 
F orging . . .  •••  ̂ •••

Bra.ss, C opper, Z in c, T in , L ead , e tc,
T in  P lates ...............................
Iron  and Steel T u b es...
W ire, W ire N ettin g. W ire R opes 4  4

»  •  « 4 ^ 4

Engineering, e tc .:—
General E ngineering; E ngineers Iron  

and Steel F ounding 
E lectrica l E ngineering 
M arine E ngineering, e tc. 
C onstructional E ngineering .. .

»  ♦  ♦ »  «  *

m 4  ^ •  ♦  •

Construction and Repair of Vehicles
M otor V ehicles, C ycles and A ircra ft
Carriages, Carts, e tc. . . .
R a ilw ay Carriages, W agons and

Tram cars «  •  t

Shipbuilding and Ship Repairing

Metal Trades :—  ,  ̂ ,
Stove, G rate, P ipe, e tc. and General 

Iron  F ounding .. .  . . .
E lectrica l W iring and C ontracting .. .
E lectric Cable, A pparatus,L am ps, ote . 
H and T ools, C utlery, Saws, Files 4  4  S

B olts, N uts, Screws, R ivets, N ails, etc
Brass and A llied  M etal W ares
H eating and V entilating A pparatus 
W atches, C locks, P late, Jew ellery, etc 
M etal Industries n ot separately 

specified 4  4  4 4  4 ^ ^ 4 0 •  #  •

«  #  t 4 ^ 4

4  4 ^

4

4  4  9

4  4  4 4  4  4

ESTIMATED N u m b e r  op  
I n su r e d  P ersons at  

J u l y , 1931.

M ales. Fem ales.

29,800

1,041,120
12,860
4,830

46.020
10,340

Textile Trades :
C o tto n ...
W oollen  and W orsted ...
Silk M anufacture and A rtificia l SUk 

W eaving
A rtificia l Silk Y a m .................
L inen . . .  . . .  •••
Ju te . . .  . . .  •••
H em p, R op e . C ord, Tw ine, e tc. 
H osiery 
Lace 
Carpets
T extiles n ot separately specified 
T extile B leach ing,P rinting,D yeing,etc.

Leather and Leather Goods
Tanning, C u rrjin g  and D ressing .. .  
L eatlier G oods 4  4 9 9  4 9

4  4  4 9  4  9 4  4  4

Clothing Trades :—
Tailoring
Dress M aking and M illinery..................
H ats and Caps (including Straw P la it) 
Sliirts, Collars, U nderclothing, etc. 
Dress Industries n ot separately

specified .. .  . . .  .................
B oots, Shoes, Slippers and Clogs 4  9  4

9  4  9

Food, Drink and Tobacco :—
Bread, B iscuits, Cakes, e t c . . . .
Grain M illin g ............................................
C ocoa, C hocolate and Sugar Con

fectionery ............................................
F ood  Industries n ot separately

specified ............................................
D r ^  Industries ...............................
T obacco, Cigars, C igarettes and Snxifl

Sawmilling, Furniture and Woodwork
Sawm llliug and M acliined W oodw ork 
W ood  B oxes and Packing Cases .. .  
Furniture M aking, U pholstering, etc. 
W oodw orking not separately apeclflcd

14,220
16,770

11,410
18,070
17,050

80,220

35,310

21,000
16,680

73,510
11,320
15,310
64,760

19,330

165,080
34,720
26,950
28,050
18,710

528,910
71.960
54,180
28,310

225,710
15,850

49.990

192,400

83,200
20,780
64,910
23,500
14,420
16.930
8,470

22,390

127,800

190,640
95,570

15,800
14,330
24,070
12,380
6,820

23,730
6,300

10,030
14,130
81,220

31,510
10,950

69,580
10,590
13,790
8,240

8,170
64,260

94,100
24,640

23,630

58,730
86,330
15,590

64.270 
10,680

108,530
18.270

T ota l.

950

1,650
250

120
1,660

870

6,470
2,260

25,430
5,430
5,200

22,910

150

4,270
3,470
3,440
1,770
4,060

47,470
20,610

1,060
1,270

25,610
2,480

1,560

2,990

9,240
1,680

43,430
11,080
11,830
10,670

700
19,710

78,530

359,470
143,300

29,220
13,160
54,140
27,770
13,020
88.510
10,900
16,260
33,050
33,780

10,120
13,870

143,440
92,930
22,340
80,080

19,260
53,580

61,660
3,680

47,660

60,490
26,140
32,000

2,850
2,090

23,490
6,790

30,750

1,046,870
12,880
4,870

46,430
10,350

15,870
17,020

11,530
19,630
17,920

87,620

78,710

27,470
16,940

98.940
16,750
20,510
77,670

19,480

169,350
38,190
30,390
29,820
22,770

576,380
92,470
55,240
29,580

251,320
18,330

51,550

195.390

92,440
22,460

108,340
34,580
26,250
27,600
9,170

42,100

206,330

550,110
238,870

45,020
27,490
78,210
40,150
19,840

112,240
17,200
26,290
47,180

115,000

41,630
24,820

213,020
103,520
36,150
88,320

27,430
137,840

155,760
28.320

71,290

119,220
112,470
47,590

57,120
12,770

132,020
24,060

October, 1932.
Gr e a t  B r it a in  a n d  N o rth ern  I r e l a n d .

P ercen tag es  U n e m pl o y e d  a t  26th  Se p t e m b e r , 1932.

W h o lly
U n e m plo ye d

(in cluding
Casuals).

M ales

24-0

23-0
33'8
55-7
22-8
13-6

19-0
25-0

28-9
24-5
20-0

17-6
25-1

18-3
10-2
10-7
13-1

33-1

22-5
14-6
45-8
29-6

16-9
19-9

17-6

12-9
18-6

12-0
14-4

13-8
10-3

14-7

15-9
13-2
8-0

20-4
24-2
19-5
18-9

F e
m ales.

13-9
30-0
15-0
2-4

20-0

7-9
10-8

15-8
5-3

12-0

12-7

T ota l.

23-5

22-9
33-8
55-3
22-6
13-6

17-8
24-7

28-7
23-0
19-6

32-9

24-0

21-2
12-6
45-1
28-6

15-9
18-2

8-4 14-1

19-7
21-8
17-7
16-8

T b jipo r a r y
Sto ppa g e s . T o ta l .

I n crease  ( -b )  or 
D ecrease  ( —) in  

T o ta l  P ercen 
t a g e s* AS 

co m pared  w ith

Males

2-2

8-2

6-3

17-5
12-5

7-5 9-9 2-3

• See n ote  • on  page 381,

F e
m ales.

10-7

13-6
12-1

14-8

2-0

F e
m ales.

22n d 21st
T otal.! M ales T ota l.! A u g ., Se p t .,

1932. 1931.

22nd 
Se p t .,| 
1930.

2-2 26-2 10-1

38 9 
49 4 
5C 9 
30-4 
14 8

24 6 
30 0 
17-5 
5 6 

20 0
24 1
28-9

7 1+ 2-7

38-7 
49 4 
56 6 
30-2 
14 8

22-5 -  0-5 
28-6 1-  0-4

5-8 
1-9 I 7-9 
0-4 4-3

34 7 
32 9 
24-5

34-5 I -  1-9 
30-9 1+ 0-5 
23-9 l-b 0-2

4-9  I 6-0 

13-7 14-0

23-5 1+ 1-8 

27-8 I- 5-0

1-0 I 4-2 
4-9 10-4

22 9 
36-2

19 5 I -  
33 5 1+

16-4 14- 0-1 
I M  l-f- 0-8 
10-4 1+ 0-2 
12-9 1+ 0-6

41-3 17-3 41-1 -  1-9

47-5 
28 9 
47-2 
43 8 
30-8

30-9 
18-9 
51 5 
38-6

29-4 1+ 0-6 
16-3 
50-8 1+ 0-6 
37-3 l-b 2-2

21-3
23-4

8-8
10-1

20-  0 I- 2-1
21- 6 I- 0-7

27-7 1+ 2-3 

59-5 I- 0-3

+ 7-0 + 13-5

+  8-3 
+  0-9 
-  9-0 
+13-2 
-1 6 -7

+ 10-1
+14-3

-  3-9 +  8-7 
+  8*0 +10-4 
+  6-5 + 11-5

+  5-8 +  9-4 

-  4-9 +  3-1

1+ 4-9 
+  9-1

2-4 1+ 2-2 
4-7 +  0-1 
0-6 +  2-9 
0-3 1+ 3-6

+

1+ 9-6 
!+  7-0
1+28-4
+ 1 8 -1

-  3-6 +  3-6
-  1-5 +  6-1

31 2 
21-3 
14-9 
43 9 
34 1 
25-4 
22 6 
19 9

+

3-8 5-3 23-9 12-2 19-4 1 -  0-9

+  4-5 +12-7 

+  1-3 +22-2

+

_  4-4 +  2-1

14-9
12-2 3 6 J23 6

30-7 I 32-8 I -  0-7 
19-1 20-9 I- 5-9

+

13- 0 1-10-9
14 - 6 -  5-5

h-

14 8 
25-7 +

11-5
10-4

15 1 
16-1

18-8 
8 4 

13 3 
15 8

19-6 1+ 0-5 
8-9 I- 1-3

14- 1 1+ 0-6
15- 6 1+ 0-2

0-1 1+ 2-1 
1-1 + 2-0 
3-2 +  1-6 
2-9 1+ 0-3

Great 
B ritain 

only . 
T otal 
P kr- 

ibntaoes 
at

26th  
Sept., 
1932.

7-8 I 10-5 1+ 0-4 I -  2-3 1+ 1-8 
13-5 20-0 I— 2-5 +  0-4 +  3-0

11-9 1+ 0-9 
10-6 I- 0-5

' -  0-7
4  9 %

1+ 1-8 + 0-6

1 17-0 9-5 12 0 I -  1-7 -  3-2 +  0-9

16-9
12-5
6-8

22-7 
28 8 
21-8 
24-3

17-4 1+ 2-7 
13-8 1+ 0-2 
7-4 I- 0-2

22 0 
26-0 
20 0 
22-3

2-2 1+ 2-8 
0-4 +  3-7 
3-9 I -  0-4

25-7

+  2-9 )+ 7-9
-  1-6 +  5-6 
+  2-2 +  8-2
-  1-1 1+ 5-8

38-7
49-5
56-7
30-1
14-7

22-9
28-6

34-5
30-8
24-1

19-5
33-5

- 4 - 3 + U - O l  41-1

46-6
27-2
45-5
41-9
27-7

29-4
16-3
48-5
37-3

20-1
21-7

29-4
20-0
11-7
35-5
27-0
20-1
21-3
16-3
19-4

32-8
20-9

20-1
16-6
32-4
39-1
23-0
U -9
14- 3 
11-1
15- 2 
32-3

15- 1
16- 0

10-5
19-9

11-9
10-7

t

12-0

21-8
25-9
19-9
22-0

r

1

* w .'7  ... ,

. . .  "  

l i t

pot

port 
Sfci

Iiansport. Storage not
Coi

OirtribBtiri Trade*

{flBiB*re*i Bankii

JltlODAl W'XfUiu' 
iotal GoTernmeot 
Piolesskmal Seme 
toknainmeiiU an 
H(^ Public Hi 

Boarding House, 
LanndiH Dyeing 
Industries and Sen 

spedded ...
TmL ... 4  4 4

• The percentages for Si 
the preceding June, no allô  
haie been bakd on Uie estii 

t See note * on page 6 ’ 
die numbers of ̂ te r^  dc 
dock, harbour, river and can

NUMBE
'̂ ORKPEO

rBOPORTIOSS D

Giobp. dumber
Wholly
Hnem-
ployed.

i
-  I

VeBS?^>etc. ,

264,775

11,133
14,459
5,646

^7,885:
5 .̂420
68329!

162,814;
52.850

110.888
S^TSl
’ 3.026

0.085

} ? . l l 3 i
16,430

^l.OU

^0,483

}§?*’ 52
’̂ 0,263

1^.109 
*’ 0,552

1 954 044
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- H  4- 5-2
■ 2-0 L  5-5 
• 1-5 -  5-7

13-4

i?-0
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E stim a ted  N um ber  op 
I n su r ed  P ersons at 

J u ly , 1931.

M ales. Fem ales. T otal.

«  •  »

^  • •  •  •

Printing and Paper Trades
P aper an d  P ap e r B oard  
C ardboard B oxes, P a p e r  B ags an d  

S tationery  ...
W all P ap e r M aking
S tationery  an d T y p ew ritin g R eq u lsites

(no t paper) ...
P rin ting , P ub lish ing  a n d  B ookbinding

Bonding and Public Works Contract
ing

Building .............................................
Public W orks C on trac ting , e tc .

Other Manufacturing Industries :—  
R ubber...
Oilcloth, L inoleum , e tc .
B rushes an d  Broom s 
Scientific an d  P h o to g rap h ic  In s tru 

m en ts a n d  A p p ara tu s  
M usical I n s tru m e n ts .. .
Toys, Games an d  Sports R equisites

6as, Water and Electricity Supply 
Industries

41,380 15,710 57,090

20,870
4.370

2,740
181,440

#  #  t

^ %

•  «  •

4 • •
•  •  •

848.250
269.330

39,190
11,580
6,470

16,600
17,500
7,070

#  r  • •  •  » 166,290 7,580 173,870

»  % •

Transport and Communication
^ i l w a y  Service .................
T ram w ay a n d  O m nibus Service 
R ond T ran sp o rt n o t  sep ara te ly  

specified 
Shipping Service 
Dock, Horboiur, R iv e r  an d  C anal 

Ser^dee . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .

T ransport, C om m unication an d  
Storage n o t sep a ra te ly  specified ...

•  •  #

132,560
166,370

195,960
154,860

Distributive Trades
Commerce, Banking, Insurance and

Finance .........................................
Miscellaneous Trades and Services

N ational G overnm ent .................
Local G overnm ent ...............................
Professional Services .................
E n te rta in m en ts  a n d  S p o r t s .................
H otel, Public H ouse, R e s ta u ra n t, 

B oarding H ouse, Club, e tc .. Service 
L aundries, D yeing a n d  D ry  Cleaning 
Industries  an d  Services n o t sep ara te ly  

specified

T otal

^  • •  »  # •  #  9

f  •  •

99,200
310,410

76,180
60,950

135,810
31,310

40.960
2,130

3,710
97,530

9,920
1,300

28,140
2,170
4.990

9,430
7,240
6.990

61,830
6,500

6,450
278,970

7,460
7.490

9,430
6,570

2,350

2,040

738,250

160,480 75,170 235,650

22,200
21,510
56,970
31,660

248,480
117,670

858,170
270.630

67,330
13,750
11,460

26,030
24,740
14,060

LABOUR GAZETTE.
PBRCKNXAoT I J 'nkmpX.OVED «  26IH SEPTEMBER. 1932.

140,020
173,860

205,390
161,430

173,090

18,330

1,874,780

105,240 36,790 143,030

9487,000 3,583,000 12,770.

121,400
331,920
133,150
92,610

384,290
148,980

W holly
U nem ployed

(including
Casuals).

Males Fe-
males. Total

7-0 4-3 6-3
10-1 5-5 7-1
9-3 6-2 8-3

12-7 6-7 8-7
10-7 6-9 9.4

28-0 4-5 27-7
44-2 3-6 <14-0

17-3 8-6 13-6
13-8 6-7 12-6
20-0 7-4 14-5

10-0 4-0 7-8
22-1 5-3 17-2
14-4 6-9 10-7

11-1 2-8 10-8

16-5 6-1 15-9
5-7 6-5 5-7

22-5 5-1 21-7
34-2 9-5 33-2

34-1 9-5 33-8

19-1 5-3 17'5

15-0 7-8 12-1

6-9 2-5 5-5

13-8 4-7 12-1
19-8 4-0 18-8
8-0 3-6 6-1

23-7 13-8 20-3

20-5 13-5 16-0
12-1 6-2 7-5

45-4 6-1 35-3

1 21-3 9-1 17-9

T emporary
Stoppages.

Males F e
males. Total. Males

0-2
0*6

0*0

T otal.

F e 
males. Total

13-1 11-2 12-6 — I'O — 4-8 +  2*7

13 3 
11 4

2 9 0
45-2

20 5 
19 0 
28-2

13 2 
251  
20-5

0*4 11-5

17-4 
6 0

241
34-4

20-7
12-9

1-6 46-9

12-9 
9 4 

13 1

S 3
10-1

7-0 2-5

141
20-3 
8 3 

24-3

13 9 
7-9

8- 9 
10 3

9- 4 
10 3

28-7 
45 0

17 3 
17-5 
21-6

11-2 
19 9 
14-9

16-8
6 0

23 3 
33-4

12-4 
19-3 
6-4 

20 9

16 3 
9-0

5-0 26-5 13-6 22-9 -  0-2 -|- 0-3 +  5-3

I ncrease ( + )  or 
Decrease ( - )  in  

T otal P ercen
tages* AS 

COMPARED WITH

2 2 n d
Ab o .,
1932.

2 1 s t  2 2 n d  
Se p t ., Se pt ,, 
1931. 1930.

-i- 1-1

+  1-4 
+ 1-8

-  0-2 
0-6 

+  0-4

+  0*3 
-  5-4 
+  0-3

+  1-3 
1- 0-5

+  0-9 
+ 0-6

+  7-7 
+  14-0

11-2 +  0-2 -t- 2-1 +  3-3 I M

+  5-0 
+ 1*1
+  4-4 
+  0-9

+ 0-6 
+ 1-2 
-f 0-2 
+  0-9

+  2-1 
+ 0-6

-  0-1 +  1-7

+  1-5 
+  4-9 
+  0-5
-  0-3

+  3-2 
+  1-2

36-9 -I- 0-7 +  4-1 -MO-1

-f- 0-4 
+  3-2

+  1-5 
+■ 3-2

-fl3-2
-M8-9

+ 1-0 
-I- 4-8 
-I- 3-2

+  5*7
-f- 6-8 
+  4-7

+  7-1 
- 1-  2-0

-I- 7-0 
+  9-2

Great 
Britain

ONLY.
T otal 
P kr- 

OBMTAQBB 
AT

26th 
Se p t ., 
1932.

12-6
8- 7 

10-3

9- 4 
10-2

28-5
45-3

17-3
17-5
21-5

11-2
19-9
14-9

16-8
6-0

23-2
33-6

5- 6

12-3
19- 3
6- 4

20- 7

36-6

22-8

The percentages fo r S ep tem ber, 1930, a n d  Septem ber, 1931, h av e  been calculated on  th e  basis of^ the  estim ated num bers of insured persons a t  the  end of 
th e  preceding Ju n e , no  allow ance ha^dug been m ade for th e  in tervening  changes In th e  insured  population. The percentages fo r A ugust and September, 1932, 
have  been based  on  th e  estim ated  n u m b ers  in su red  a t  Ju n e , 1931; th e  figures fo r Ju n e , 1932, will n o t be available u n til Novem ber next.

t  See no te  • on  page 63 of th e  issue of th is  Gazette  fo r F eb ru ary , 1932, regarding th e  change, in troduced  on 25th Jan u ary , 1932, in  the  basis on which 
th e  num bers of registered  dock w orkers unem ployed are  coim ted. On a  com parable basis th e  percenkige ra te  of unem ploym ent a t  26tn  beptem ber, 1932, in 
dock, harbour, river a n d  can a l service w as g rea te r b y  2 -5  th a n  a t  21st Septem ber, 1931, an d  was greater by  5-2 th a n  a t  22nd Septem ber, iy30.

NUMBERS OF INSURED 
WORKPEOPLE UNEMPLOYED.

PROPORTIONS IN  VARIOUS INDUSTRY GROUPS

In d u s tr j ' G roup.

M ales. Fem ales.

N um ber
T r o l l y
U nem 
ployed.

P e r 
cen t
age
of

T otel

,
N um ber

T em 
porarily

S to p 
ped.

P e r 
cen t
age

of
T o ta l

N um ber
W holly
U nem 
ployed.

P er- N um ber 
cent- Tern- 
ag e  porarily  
of Stop- 

T o ta l pea .

P e r
cen t
age
of

T otal

PRINCIPAL VARIATIONS IN NUMBERS
UNEMPLOYED.

T h e  following Table indicates for Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland the industries in which the numbers of insured persoM 
recorded as unemployed a t 26th September^ 1932, diilored from the 
figures for 22nd August, 1932, to the extent of 1,500 or more

•  •  4

•  B  4

B  *  #

4  B  B

B  B  B

Fishing
Mining
Non-Metalliferous 

Mining Products 
Brick, Tile, etc....
P o tte ry ...............
Glass Trades 
Cihemicals, etc. 
Metal Manufacture 
Engineering, etc.
VeWcles...............
ShipbuildiDg and 

Ship Repairing 
Metal Trades 
Textile Trades
Leather ...............
Boots,Shoes. Slip
pers and Clogs 

Clothing Trades... 
Food, Drink and 
Tobacco

Sawmilling ,Fumi - 
ture and Wood
work ............... ...

Printing and Paper] 
Building and Pub
lic Works Con
tracting

Other Manufactur 
ing Industries ... 

Gas, W ater and 
Electricity Sup
ply In d u s tr ie ...  

j^ n s p o r t  and 
Communication , 

DistributiveTradesI 
Commerce, Bank

ing, etc. 
MlsccUaneouB

7,163
264,775

11,1331 
14,4591 

5,6461 
7,885 

23,4201 
68,329] 

162,814 
52,850

110,888
68,751]
79,026'

6,085]

12,113|
16,430

0-4
13-6

0*
0 -

0-
0-
1-
3
8
2

5
3
4 
0

00

6
7
3
4 
2
5 
3 
7

7
5 0 
3

6 
'8

631
172,191

2,948
4,834
5,120
2,954
3,015

58,936
53,332
13,094

4,710]
27,742
71,068

1,620

8,180l
4,209]

0
1
100

12
11
2

206
899

5,204
689

3,079
1,546
4,599
2,178

1-0| 555
5-8 15,504 

14-7 106,870
0 -  3l 1,831

1 - 7I 3,561 
0 -9  25,069

33
357

5,944
178
694

1,121
2,962

449

69
6,249

92,907
769

3,648
26,966

In d u stry .

Increase (-}-) or Decrease ( —) in 
N um bers recorded as Unemployed 
a t  26th Sept., 1932, as compared 

udth 22nd Aug., 1932.

B  B  • #  B  #

B  4  B

2-2
16-6

4  B  B

Total
A B B

41,014 2-1

38,260 2-0
25,2421 1-3

356,3961 18-3 

16,206 0-8

18,483 0-9

189,752 9-7
170,263 8-7

11,109 0-6
175,552 9-0

3,474 0 -7  21,752 6-7 3,653 2 -3

Coal Mining
W oollen an d  W orsted ..
M otor Vehicles, Cycles and  A ircraft 
Steel M elting an d  Iro n  P u d ^ n g ,  

Iro n  and  Steel Rolling and  Forg
ing • •• •••

C otton  . . .  .*
P o tte ry , E arthenw are, etc.
Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Clogs. 
H osiery
F iu ^ tu r e  M aking, Upholstering,

etc- ••• ••• X V*M etal Industries n o t separately
specified

A B A

•  A  B

A *  B

•  A  B
B  B  A

B  B

«  B  B

•  *  B

B A B

Brick, Tile, Pipe, etc. Making ... 
R oad T ransport n o t separately

5,2041 1-11 3,194
4,060 0-8  10,043

11,248 2-3

3,894 0-8

685 O-ll 215| O-l]

7,066 1-5  2,383
7,804 1-6 57,250

164 0 0 1,857
4,659 1-0 51,521

0-6
15-8

•1,013| 0-6
3,325 2 0

32 0-0

2,201 1-4

15 0 0

244I
5,015]

36l
3,898

snecifled 
ilh

] 1,954,044 100-0 482,842 100-0 325,735 100-0 162,444 100-0

R ailw ay Service -
Textile Bleaching, P rin ting , Dye-

F o o d ’ Industries n o t separately

Ge^nenif Engineering; Engineers 
Iro n  and  Steel Founding

Local G overnm ent ... •••
Public W orks Contracting, etc. ... 
H otel. Public House, B ^sta iuan t, 

Boarding House, Club Service,
etc. -

D istributive Trades 
Building B  B  B B A B

B  B  A

B  B  •

B A B

A  A  A

N et V ariation for above Industries ^

T otal N et V ariation for aU insured 
Industries B  i  B B I B B  B  B

Males. Females.

29,802 _ 102
4,229 — 9,937

— 4,971 166

4,457 60
+ 1,531 5,490

926 2,992
2,251 — 1,524

473 3,062
— 584 — 2,920

1,659 — 420

— 647 — 1,100

+ 1,585 75

+ 1,859 7
+ 1,839 + 21

+ 1,767 + 264

+ 1,178 + 1,958

+ 3,427 + 267
-1- 3,754 + 230
+ 5,001 11

-f- 2,008 + 5,869
+ 7,891 + 3,410
-f- 11,644 + 87

— 6.515 — 15,560

— 1,926 -  19,817

Total.

29,904
14,166

5,137

4,517
3,959
3,918
3,575
3,535
3,504

2,079

1,747

+  1,510

+  1,852
1,860

3,694
3,984
4,990

7,877 
11,301 
11,731

-  22,075

-  21,743

* « «  pV
< I  4

^ I B

I]

* AB

* 4
<9*

a

• I II

14

• • M >

I l f

B i r  p

>A...
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COMPOSITION OF UNEMPLOYMENT 
STATISTICS: GREAT BRITAIN.

On page 378 an explanation is given of the unemployment statistics 
published in the Press, and in this G a z e t t e . The following Table 
gives an analysis relating to the 26th September, 1932, of the compo
sition of these statistics. Lines 1 to 4 make up the number of persons 
on the register; while, by omitting the uninsured persons (line 4) and 
including lines 5 and 6, the number of books lodged, or, in other 
words, the number of insured persons recorded as unemployed, is 
obtained :—

Men. Boys. W omen. Girls. T otal.

1. Claims adm itted
2. Claims under consider

2,023,778 28,280 297,198 13,211 '11
2,362,467

1
ation  ... ... 

3. In su red  persons n o t 
en titled  to  benefit 
o r transitional p a y 

54,800 2,404 17,454 1,316 : 75,974

m en ts . . .  ... 
4. U ninsured persons on

181,655 14,871 73,810 9,538 279,874

R egister ................. 42,949 34,089 31,572 31,086 139,696
5. Two m o n th s’ file 
€. Unem ployed— Special

69,663 4,679 47,321 3,852 125,515

Schemes .................
Persons on Register

4,309 23 400 9 4,741

(lines 1 - 4 ) .................
Books Lodged (lines

2,303,182 79,644 420,034 55,151 2,858,011

1-3, 5 and  6) 2,334,205 50,257 436,183 27,926 2,848,571

NUMBERS ON THE REGISTERS
EMPLOYMENT EXCHANGES.*

Analysis of F igures for 26th  Septem ber , and fob
22nd A u g u s t , 1932.

26th  Septem ber, 1932, 22nd Aug., 
1932.

Persons norm ally  in 
R egular E m ploym ent.

Persons 
norm ally  
in  Casual Total. Total.

W holly
Unem ployed.

Tem porarily
Stopped.

E m ploy
m ent.

G reat B rita in ,

Men
Boys
W om en ... 
Girls

1,736,027
65,668

270,416
47,107

469,050
13,877

148,201
8,032

98,105
99

1,417
12

2,303,182
79,644

420,034
55,151

2,289,045
83,737

430,271
56,775

T o ta l ... 2,119,218 639,160 99,633 2,858,011 2,859,828

G reat B rita in  and N orthern  Ireland.

Men
Boys
W om en .. .  
Girls

1,779,117
67,002

285,813
47,994

471,864
13,966

154,134
8,390

100,447
99

1,420
13

2,351,428
81,067

441,367
56,397

2,337,779
85,096

454,808
58,190

T otal ... 2,179,926 648,354 101,979 2,930,259 2,935,873

VACANCIES NOTIFIED AND FILLED.
(G r e a t  B r i t a in  a n d  N o r t h e r n  I r e l a n d .)

Five weeks ended 
26th Sept., 1932.

Period  29th  December, 1931, to  
26th Septem ber, 1932.

Vacancies Notified. Vacancies F illed .f

Vacancies
Notified.

Vacancies
FUled.f N um ber.

Inc. ( +  ) 
Dec. ( —) 
as com 
pared 

w ith  year 
before.J

N um ber.

Inc. ( +  ) 
Dec. ( —) 
as com 
pared 

w ith  year 
before.^

Men ...
Boys ... 
Women 
Girls ...

101,859
18,952
55,086
20,993

97,830
16,791
47,303
17,788

782,398
132,246
396,651
142,904

-  184,720
-  7,347
-  21,085 
+  7,085

756,354
117,506
336,372
122,301

-  175,189
-  3,502
-  11,293 
+  6,019

T otal 196,890 179,712 1,454,199 -  206,067 1,332,533 -  183,965

V. E^P^oyiuent Exchange,” as used in this connection, includes 
of Labour Employment Exchanges and Branch Employment OflBces,

B ureaux under th e  control of Local Education 
Acf 1Q91 powcrs uudcr Sec. 107 of th e  Education

A ct. 1923, ^

employees or placing u ie  sttiue men ui rcuei 
work in a item ato  weeks. D uring th e  five weeks ended 26th Septem ber. 1932.

placfogs of m cn and  women was 8,975 per week. 
X The figures for 1931 cover 40 weeks, while those for 1932 cover 39 weeks.

NUMBERS ON TFIE REGISTERS IN
THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS.

T h e  following Table shows for each of the Employment Exchange 
administrative areas in Great Britain and Northern Ireland, and 
for the principal towns therein, the number of persons registered 
at Employment Exchanges on 26th September, 1932. In  certain 
cases (e.g., Bristol, Birmingham, Sheffield, Liverpool, Glasgow, etc.) 
the figures cover more than one Exchange area.

A rea,

•  % •

«  »

4  »

•  «  f

t  9  »

#  *  4

•  ♦  •

#  »  4

# 4 4

4  4  •

4  •  •

4  #  4

4  #  4

#  ^  «

♦  4  •

# 4 4

•  4 4

London D ivision  
South-Eastern  

D ivision  
B righton 
C hatham  
Ipsw ich 
Norwich 
R e s t of Division 

.South-W estern  
D ivision  

B risto l ... 
P lym outh  
P o rtsm ou th  
R ead ing ... 
S ou tham pton  
Swindon 
R est of Division 

M idlands D ivision  
B irm ingham  ... 
C oventry 
Cradley H e a th .. .  
D erby  ... 
Leicester 
N ortham pton  
N ottingham  
Sm ethwick 
S toke-on-T rent... 
WalsaU
W est B rom vich  
W olverham pton 
R e s t of Division 

North-Eastern  
D ivision  

Barnsley 
B radford 
D arlington 
Dewsbury 
D oncaster 
G ateshead 
Grim sby 
H alifax  ... 
H artlepools 
Huddersfield 
H ull
Leeds ... 
L incoln ... 
M iddlesbrough 
Newcastle-on- 

Tyne 
R otherham  
Sheffield
South Shields ... 
Stockton-on-Tees 
Sunderland 
W akefield 
Y ork
R est of Division 

North-Western 
D ivision  

A ccrington 
A shton-under- 

Lyne
B arrow  ... 
B irkenhead 
B lackburn 
Blackpool 
B olton ... 
B urnley 
B ury
Chorley ... 
liv e rp o o l 
H anenester 
Nelson 
Oldham 
Preston  
Rochdale 
S t. Helens 
Salford ... 
S tockport 
W arrington
W i g a n ...............
R es t of Division 

ScoUandDivision 
Aberdeen 
Clydebank 
D u n d e e ... 
E dinburgh 
Glasgow 
Greenock 
Mother^vell 
Paisley ...
R est of Division 

Wales D ivision  
Cardiff ... 
L lanelly ... 
N ew port 
Swansea 
R est of Division 

Northern Ireland  
B elfast ... 
Londonderry 
Luxgan ...
Lisburn 
Ne^vTy
R est of N orthern 

Ireland

4  4 #

4  #  #

4  #  4

#  % 4

#  4  i

4  #  4

4  4 #

4 4  #

•  4  #

#  4  •

# 4 4 #  4  #

•  4  # 4  #  4

4  #  4

4 4  4

4 4  4

#  »  #

4  #  4

#  »  «

4  #  4

4  »  4

•  «  ft

4  #  4

4  f t  ft

4  f t  4

4  f t  ft

4  f t  4

4  f t  4

4  f t  4

f t  4  #

ft « ft

Great R rtfam  a n d \  
Northern Ireland J

N um ber of Persons on R egister 
a t  26th Septem ber, 1932.

Men. W o
men.

245,908

216,669
4,481
5,679
4,874
6,051

95,484

132,188
20,843

8,959
8,420
2,987

11,532
2,910

76,537
321,676

45,242
8,476
6,030
6,814

10,452
5,013

33,735
5,741

22,589
9,869
5,392

11,761
170,461

41,522

15,045
774
691
510

1,246
11,824

16,282
3,606
1,287
1,114

351
1,109

306
8,509

60,348
10,936

1,341
945
903

3,871
1,600
2,921
1,193
9,827
1,244

928
1,239

23,400

638,621
13.919 
16,586

6,477
4,005

11,050
11.920 

4,713 
5,167

11,234
6,974

17,377
28,89S|

6 ,ia?
20,286

68,400
835

5,853
477

1,096
586

1,349
580

1,662
594

3,427
1,874

10,857
648

1,047

24,435
10,742
50,933
13,551
12,812
24,964

7,816
4,537

224,108

3,303
553

6,313
717
759

1,810
1,104

576
22,380

424,6771151,904 
7,849| 3,417

6,709, 
6,447 
9,103 

10,925 
3,637 

13,093 
8,374 
3,451 
4,674, 

80,744 
44,853 

3,024 
21,8731 

9,292 
7,365 

11,278| 
16,888 
6,459i 
5,634 

12,493 
130,512 
309,138 

8,1601 
10,501 
13,413 
19,313 

104,783, 
13,742 

9,6601 
6,909 

122,657 
214,506 

16,390 
5,211; 
9,341 

11,081 
172,483 
48,246 
31,5371 

1,96 
1,285 
1.203, 
1,185

3,601 
501 

1,220 
10,804 

910 
5,935 
7,004 
2,645 
1,980 

10,799 
13,477 

2,233 
11,610 

4,852 
4,724 

586 
5,785 
5,243 
1,194 
4,430 

48,954 
66,385 

1,782 
1,740 
9,756 
3,213 

16,406 
1,403 

673 
781 

20,631 
10,148 

2,153 
414 
593 
830 

6,158 
21,333 
12,986 

1,117 
1,399 

666 
192

Juven
lies. Total.

Inc. ( +  )o r  D e c . ( - )  
in  to ta l as 

com pared w ith
22ndAug.,

1932.
28thSept.,

1931.

11,996

7,842
53

722
340
324

6,103

7,351
1,860

456
789
304
714
201

3,027
15,943

2,470
373
232
437
272
291
552
243

1,103
734
311
613

8,312

299,426

139,456 
5,608 
7,092 
5,724 
7,621 -  

113,411 +

+  4,534

10,445
355
526
513
205

9,256

165,821] + 
26,309 -  
10,702 +  
10,323 +  

3,642 +  
13,355 4- 

3,417 +  
88,073U  

397,866 
58,648 
10,190 

7,207 
8 ,1 5 4 |-  

14,595 -  
6,904 +  

17,208 -  
7,177 +  

33,519 -  
l l , 8 4 ^ -  

6,631 -  
13,613 -  

202,173 +

6,654
729
705

1,202
77

123
168

4.108
6,226
3,022
2,679
2,249

260
2,032

714
1,064

110
4,098

266
394
134

10,148

30,763\
818
579
522
354l
924i
924|
341
105
725
513

1,065
1,133

631
1,391

637,784\ 
15,572 
23,018 

7,476 +  
5,455 +  

12,560 
14,193 +  

5,634 -  
6 ,9 3 4 -  

12,553 +  
10,914 -  
20,316 +  
40,888 -  

7,386 +  
22,724 +

14,007 
1,409 
3,052 

299 
584 
822 
298 

99 
249 
766 
769 
209 
13C 
36

+  7,844

20,162
873

1,152
1,315

479
16,343

+

+

23,234
2,303
1,443

553
721

1,438
494

16,282
20,382
16,224

4,622
3,246
3,233
1,367

189
3,567
2,034
2,103

714
602

2,463
18,554

2,035
640

2,935
988
8461

1,387
432
345

11,130

29,773 +  
11,935 -  
6 0 ,1 8 1 -  
15,266 -  
1 4 ,4 1 7 -  
28,161 +  

9,352 -  
5,458 +  

257,618 -

28,901] 605,482 -  970
4991 11,765 +  2,182

5491 
574 
748 
756 
212 
859 
641 
226 
311 

5,581 
3,044 

219 
1,354 

527 
537 
537 
952 
290 
604 

1,000 
8,881 

21,462\ 
533 
723 
950 

1,165 
8,088 

851 
740 
671 

7,741 
10,537\ 

1,189 
370 
532 
942 

7,504 
2,669] 
1,869 

104 
92 
59 
22

+

+

10,859 
7,522 

11,071 
22,485 

4,759 
19,88? 
16,019 

6,322 
6,965 

97,124 
61,374 

5,476 
34,837 
14,671 
12,626 
12,401 
23,625 
11,992 

7,432 
17,923 

188,347 
386,985 

10,475 
12,964 
2 4 ,1 1 9 |-  
23,691 +  

129,277 +  
15,996 -  
11,073 +  

8,361 +  
151,029 +  
235,19l\ -  

19,732 +  
5,995 -  

1 0 ,4 6 6 -  
12,853 +  

186,145 -  
72,248] ~  
46,391 -  

3,186 +  
2,776 -  
l , 9 2 8 -  
1,399 -

+

32,470
4,726

12,437
1,090

625
3,386

332
781

2,192
94

2,628
1,715
2,740
1,694
1,979

+ 1,513
1,138
i , m

932
1,559
2,907
1,756

659
26,934

-  67,632
-  3,701

+
1,123 

406 
425 

1,430 -  
760 -  

2,207 -  
63 -  

185 -  
374 -  

43 -  
2,018 -  

76 -  
5,863 +  
1,162 -  

l l , 5 2 5 -  
672 +  

1,001  -  

2 1 -  
537 -  

1,467 +  
436 -  

7,141] +  
651 +  
384 +  
217 -  

1,549 +  
2,958 +  

69 -  
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1,038
1,211

110
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1,727
7,380
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4,925
3,045
2,972

410 
4,099 
9,327 
2,790

411 
1,157 
2,540 
1,574 
4,426

142
774
430

19,940
9,949
1,029
1,899
4,704

102
4,151
1,299
1,720

258
7,309

27,594
307
458
467
346

28,558
31

2,408
590
297

45
64

11,071 4,974 523

2,351,428] 441,367] 137,464

16,568

2,930,259

-  1,763

-  5,614

-  2,065

+  33,270
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JUVENILE UNEMPLOYMENT
STATISTICS.

N umbers of J tjveniles aged  14 and  u n d er  18 on the  
R egisters o f  E mployment E xchanges and  J uvenile  

E mployment B ureaux  at 26th  Septem ber  I930

Boys.

Division. In su red  U ninsured  
16 a n d  14 an d  

u n d e r 18.1 u n d e r  18.
T o ta l.

GirU.

London ................. 4,326 3,202 7,528 1,774
South-Eastern ... 2,211 2,074 4,285 1,396
South-W estern... 2,172 2,051 4,223 1,280
jQdlands 6,266 3,804 10,070 2,866
K o rth -E a s te m ... 10,806 8,016 18,822 4,593
N orth-W estern ... 9,103 6,506 15,609 7,140
Scotland 6,388 5,729 12,117 4,034
Wales ................. 4,283 2,707 6,990 982

Great B rita in  . . . 45,555 34,089 79,644 24,065

In su red  U ninsured 
16 an d  , 14 an d  

under 18. u n d er 18.

2,694
2,161
1,848
3,007
7,348
6,152
5,311
2,565

31,086 55,151

J uveniles P laced in  E mployment. F i
26th Septem ber , 1932.

Division.

N u m b er of V acancies 
F illed .

Juv en iles  p laced  in  first 
s itu a tio n  since leaving 

School.

B oys. '
1

Girls.
,

T otal. Boys. Girls. T otal.

South-E astern  
South-W estern ...
U d l a n d s .................
N orth -E astern  ... 
N orth-W estern ...
S c o t la n d .................
Wales .................

6,929
1,203
1,947
3,137
2,121
1,011

400

6,596
1,059
2,423
3,284
2,659
1,339

395

13,525
2,262
4,370
6,421
4,780
2,350

795

1,997
352
761
838
814
356
177

1,705
318
987
843
994
390
170

3,702
670

1,748
1,681
1,808

746
347

G reat B rita in 16,748 17,755 34,503 5,295 5,407
,

10,702

P eroentagb R ates op U neiuployment* aj
J uveniles aged 16 and 17.

DlviMon.

E stim a ted  
num ber! insured  

a t  Ju ly , 1931.

P ercen tage  U nem ployed a t  
26 th  Septem ber, 1932.

Boys. Girls.
>» 1 -O' A ^
*§ §  0 | £*§ g T otal. o  S “

S i t
0 - ^ 1  
s  S P*a> 2  C) H 1̂35

T otal.Boys. Girls.

London ................. 110,260 98,150 4-9  1 0*0 4-9 2*5 0*1 2*6
South-E astern  ... 48,790 32,960 5 -0  i 0-3 5-3 4-6 0*7 5-3
South-W estern ... 43,060 29,640 5-1 1 0*5 5-6 4-4 0-8 5-2
U id la n d s ................. 88,610 73,940 3-9 ' 3 -6 7*5 2*2 2-2 4-4
N orth -E aste rn  ... 99,650 60,060 7*7 3 -9 11*6 6-1 2-7 8-8
N orth-W estern  ... 87,870 78,960 7*7 3*7 11*4 5*8 4-1 9-9
S c o tla n d ................. 64,260 51,570 9*3 1*6 10*9 7*3 1*6 8*9
W ales ................. 32,500 9,720 8-2 6 0 14*2 10*6 1-9 12*5
Special Schem es... 4,000 3,000 0-6 1 — 0-6 0-3 ■ 0*3

G reat B rita in  . . . 579,000 438,000 6*3 j 2 -4  . 
1

1 8-711
4*5 1*9 6-4

Approved

A verage D aily  A ttendance .

W eek ended  21.9.32. M onth ended 
21.9.32.

T o ta l NO. 01 
Separate 

Ind iv iduals 
who have 
a tten d ed  

since 1st April, 
1932.DlviBion.

Ju n io r In s tru c tio n  Centres 
an d  Classes.

o th e r
E d u c a 
tio n a l

Tti •

N on-
C laim ants.

XIX9 VA trip!
tio n s

(Claim
an ts).(jiaunantd. xoLai*

ttl ^ J i
4m>%o

n
3
3
C5

#QO>>o
n 1

# 1Cfi>>o
n

4
o

CO>>o
n I

• fe'd 2
a  S 

§  * .2  
o  u

S -s S  

O a'-S*« a

London ...
S .-Eastem
S.-W estem
Midlands
N .-E astem
N .-W estem
Scotland...
Wales

856
478
300
940

2,780
2,586
1,859
1,202

108
119
151
327
634

1,691
964
127

" ”l5
40
46

1,668
275
731

1,321

23
35

7
93

212
162
287

856
493
340
986

4,448
2,861
2,590
2,523

108
142
186
334
727

1,903
1,126

414

4
25
70

139
5 

97

1
4

17
73
35

116

8,455
3,070
2,559
7,442

17,237
19,565
13,023
8,733

12
145
269
315

41
250

19

Great
B rita in ... 11,001 4,121 4,096 819 15,097 4,940 340 246 80,084 1,051

There were 77 Junior Instruction Centres for boys, 27 for girls, 
and 30 mixed Centres open in Great Britain durmg the week. In 
addition, there were 11 Junior Instruction Closes for boys and 4
for girls. The number of other Institutions to  which unemployed
juveniles were admitted was 32 for boys, 26 for ^ I s ,  26 mxed. 
Thft thfise Institutions are mainly m the evening.

• Based on  th e  num bers of JuvenU e U nem ploym ent Books lodged a t  Local 
Offices, w hich exceed th e  num bers of Insured juveniles on th e  Register.

PERIODS OF REGISTERED
UNEMPLOYMENT.

insurance S f i t ^ o r  t r a n S n a l  p a ™  °h  ^^PPlying for

according to the length oi i  last ane f September, 1932.
While the figures give an

register for less than t L e  months S d e d  m  jao *1®

unemployed. Of the last-mentioned 3 2 4 ^ 1  Mr

bu^ ' C  t 2  tC e T o ^ tr '" ^  cent.i’t r r n ' J h s

Persons who had been on the Register

Less
th a n

3

, 3 m onths 
1 b u t less 
! th a n  6

6 m onths 
b u t less 
th a n  9

9 m onths t ,  *, 
b u t less jl2m ontlis
th a n  12 ■ Total.

m onths. m onths. m onths. m onths, j

N umbeks.

Men
Boys
W om en ... 
Girls

1,200,550
26,879

251,174
13,470

257,663 1 
3,471 

36,775 I 
1,050 !

167,696
504

16,143
118

139,988 
72 i 

8.775
18 I

,

; 403,399 
' 56 

28,139 
1 15

2,169,296
30,962

341,006
14,671

T o ta l ... 1,492,073
1

298,959 ^
1

184,461 148,863 431,609 2,555,955

P eroentaobs.

Men 55*3 11*9 7*7 6*5 18-6
Boys 86-8 11*2 1*6 0*2 0*2
W om en 73-7 10*8 4-7 2*6 8*2
Girls 91*8 7-2 0*8 0*1 0*1

T o ta l .,. 58-4 11*7 7*2 5*8 16*9

100*0
100*0
100*0
100*0
100*0

INSURED UNEMPLOYED.
POSITION UNDER PROVISIONS AS TO 

INSURANCE BENEFIT AND TRANSITIONAL
PAYMENTS.

The  following Table gives an analysis of the numbers of insured 
persons on the registers of Employment Exchanges in Great Britain 
at 26th September, 1932, relative to their position ivith regard to their 
title to insurance benefit and the provisions of the Unemployment 

' Insurance (National Economy) (No. 2) Order, 1931, which deals with 
transitional payments.

The First Statutory Condition requires the payment of not less 
than 30 contributions in the preceding two years. In coses where 
this condition is satisfied, insured persons may receive insurance 
benefit, subject to the fulfilment of the statutory conditions, for 
not more than 156 days in a benefit year; but in coses where benefit 
has been drawn for 156 days in a benefit year endmg on or.after the 
12th November, 1931, insurance benefit does not become payable 
until 10 contributions have been paid after the 156th day of benefit. 
In  cases where benefit has been received for 156 Jays m a benefit 
year, or where the 10 contributions rule is not ^
cases in which the First Statutory Condition is not fulfilled, ad^te. 
but not boys and girls, may make application for tramiUona 
payments: and if the special transitional conditions are fumUed, all 
L ch  applications are re^rred to Pubhe Ass^tance Conmutt^s 
detemunation of the amount of payment to be made havmg regard

to adults, the term “ inaured 
nomcl^mants ” includes aU those adults on the register whose
Z m s  had been disallowed on the ground that they 
• 1 w/miM nnt normallv B 6 e k  to obtain a livcJinood by means

claims for insurance benefit or transitional p a re n ts .
X  Tabrshow s that of the 1.693,078 whoUy

men on the register at 26th September, 1932, there were 603,613 with men on witj j. ^ _and 964.774 Nvith applications for trausi*
claims to msura ^  either not entitled to benefit or
L ™ S t e ^ T h l d  corresponding
figures Tor the 469,050 men temporarily stopped were 411,708,
37 464 and 19,878, respectively. , , . , i ^cocq

Among the 238,844 whoUy unemployed insured women, 105,969 
had claims for insurance benefit, 74.8^ were appheante for tran«. 
tional payments, and 58,012 were either not entitled to benefit or 
payments or had claims under consideration. The correspondmg 
figures for the 148,201 women temporarily stopped were 133,Xdl,
87224 and 6,846, respectively.
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A dults (ages 18 to 64, lnoldsive).

Section of Register.
«

Men. Women.

1. Claims for Insurance Benefit W holly Unemployed 603,613
411,708

105,969
133,131Temporarily Stopped

Casuals 60,539 1,100

T o t a l ................ 1,075,860 240,200

2. Applications for Transitional Wholly Unemployed 
Temporarily Stopped

964,774 74,863
Paym ents. 37,464

36,398
8,224

Casuals ................ 265

T o t a l ................ 1,038,636 83,352

3. Total applications for T ransi
tional Paym ents:—

(a) Authorised for pajTnent 4  ft ft 956,921 60,766
(6) Needs of applicant held 

by Local Authorities no t
to  justify  paym ent 4  4  4 81,715 22,586

Total ... . . .  . . . 9 ft 4 1,038,636 83,352

4, Insured Non-claimants W'holly Unemployed 90,937 47,456

5. Position under F irs t S ta tu  W holly Unemployed 33,754 10,556
tory  Condition no t deter Temporarily Stopped 19,878 6,846
mined. Casuals .................................................................. 1,168 52

T otal . . .  ... 54,800 17,454

6. Total Insured A dults on W holly Unemployed 1,693,078 238,844
Register. Temporarily Stopped 469,050 148,201

1,417Casuals .................................................................. 98,105

1

T o t a l .................................................................. 2,260,233 388,462

JirVENILES (a g e s  16  AND 17 YEARS).

Section of Register. Boys. Girls.

1. Claims for Insurance Benefit Wholly Unemployed 15,603 5,903
7,440Temporarily Stopped 12,879

Casuals ................ 96 12

T o t a l ................ 28,578 j  13,355

2. N ot entitled  to  Insurance 
Benefit:—

(a) F irs t S tatu to ry  Condition
no t satisfied ................ i  ft 4 12,921 8,955

(b) F irs t S tatu to ry  Condition t

sa tisfied ... ... ... 4  # 9 1,652 439,

T o ta l ............................. 9 9 4 14,573 11 9,394

3. Position under F irs t S ta tu  ■ViTioUy Unemployed 1,403
998

724
to ry  Condition no t deter Temporarily Stopped 592
mined. Casuals ................ 3

T o t a l ................ 2,404 1 1,316

4. Total Insured Juveniles on W holly Unemployed 31,579 16,021
Register. Temporarily Stopped 13,877 8,032

Casuals ................ 99 12

T o t a l ................ 45,555 24,065

APPLICATIONS FOR TRANSITIONAL
PAYMENTS.

DETERMINATIONS OF PUBLIC ASSISTANCE AUTHORITIES. 
The following Table gives the number of determinations made by
Public Assistance Authorities on applications submitted to them 
during the period 8th August to 3rd September, 1932, analysed so as 
to show separately the determinations given on initial applications 
on the one hand and renewed and revised determinations on the 
other:—

Men. Women. Total.

Nature of 
Determination. Initial

Appli
cations.

R e
newals

and
R e

visions.

Initial
Appli

cations.

Re-
□ewals

and
Re

visions.

Initial
Appli

cations.

R e
newals

and
Re

visions.

T ran sitio n a l p a y 
m ent allowed a t : 

Maximum benefit
rates ...............

Lower rates 
Needs of applicants 

held not to justify 
paym ent

42,324
27,685

14,183

272,534
187,981

20,420

3,621
2,902

3,782

4

14,721
13,022

3,582

45,945
30,587

17,965

287,255
201,003

24,002

T o ta l ................ 84.192 480,935 10,305 31,326 94,497 512,260

LABOUR GAZETTE. October, 1932.

ADJUDICATIONS UNDER
STATUTORY CONDITIONS FOR

INSURANCE
TRANSITIONAL

P eriod  1st to 30th  Septem ber , 1932. Great Britain .

The following Table gives, for the period from 1st to 30th September, 
1932, inclusive, an analysis of the decisions of Courts of Referees 
and of the Umpire on claims for insurance benefit and transitional 
payments, the number of cases disallowed by Insurance Officers 
under the trade dispute disqualification, and the number of appeals 
against such disallowances dealt with by Courts of Referees.

A .—Decisions of Courts of Referees.

Ground on which referred. Claims
Allowed.

Claims
Dis

allowed,
Total.

Contributions conditions’ f • #
Men 
Women 
Juveniles

N ot norm ally Insurable and/or will not f  ̂  
normally seek to  obtain livelihoods '•*
by means of insurable employment L ”

Anomalies Regulationst :■ 

Class (6)
»  ft •Men 

Women 
Juveniles

Class (c) ft ft ft

Men ...
Women
Juveniles

Class (d) •  ft ft ft 4 ft 4

Em ploym ent left voluntarily w ithout 
c a u s e .........................................

5,3S9
1,578

7,773
2,759

13,142
4,337

1,855 4,096 5,951

1,552
1,057

211

2,232
2,523

596

3,784
3,580

807

Men 4 • 4
Em ploym ent lost through misconduct'^ Women

Juveniles

Failure or refusal to  apply for or 
accept suitable employment, or 
failure to  carry ou t w ritten direc
tions. .. ...

ft ♦  ftMen 
Women 
Juveniles

ft I  ft ft 4  • ft 4  ft

N ot imemployed ft ft 4 ft ♦  ft

Men ...
Women
Juveniles

1,501
636
199

2,147
943
480

3,648
1,579

679

364
1,709

179

2,246
705
163

N ot capable of work, or no t available 
for work 4  ft 4 4  4f t

Men ...
Women
Juveniles

O ther grounds
ft ft 4

4  ft 4

Men 
Women 
Juveniles

4,479
787
225

Total
fM en ...

................< Women
L Juveniles

Grand Total •  ft 4

10,183
6,080

502

20,775
14,885
2,494

30,958
20,965
2,996

16,765 38,154 54,919

B.—Trade Dispute Cases.%
4

Claims
Allowed.

Claims
Dis

allowed.
; TotaL

Cases deal w ith by Insurance Officers ♦ ft « « ft « 2,836 4,188 7,024

Appeals against disallowances by i''Men ... 117 381 498
Insurance Officers dealt with by-< Women 34 408 442
Courts of Referees......................... . (_ Juveniles 2 11 13

Total Appeals ft ft # 153 600 953

C.—Decisions by Umpire.X

Claims
Allowed.

Claims
Dis

allowed.
Total.

Appeals by Insurance Officers ««•
Appeals by A ssoc ia tions.........................................
Appeals by Claimants .........................................

Xotal •••

294
139
162

302
208
353

596
347
535

615 863 1,478

* In  the case of juveniles the  condition In quesUon w m  the 
condition, viz., the  paym ent of 30 con tribu tion  in the 
For men and women the figures relate maiidy to

t  See note t  fu fifst column on page 385.

or not*

alt

Total

Office
#ft4

Mft ftftft

UNEMP

The following Table 
eipendituie of tbe Fund

I./luunmaifcounf
tosmbntions reedved from

Effiployos
Employed persons

third
t̂weHanecna 9 ft ft

ft ft I

Total In,come
ft ♦  •

f e w *  Benefit
P ♦ •

dances
ft% »

...
Total

Outstanc

'̂orsoas v

to’t h i i * D e f t  ,

01 Ui



Vrf

es

les

<S|

I s a 1,232 3,TM1,057 2,523 3,5ft
m 596 8.1

1,501 2,147 3,6<t
616 943 1,579
159 ' 480 679

166 364 556
412 1,709 2,121
30 179 209

. s

1

2,246̂

1
1
' 2,791

?o 70511 7751 • ̂
i 9 163',' 172

1 _

»#«

226 : 
170 I 

4;

4S5
01
22

636
779
37

4,479
717
225

662
949
41

4.934
115
247

10.1*3 ■

S ̂
rirlS ^ 54.919

Cl»ilD!

a f

.  0 ^  

30*
294 i 20*
139 I 353
J**

6lS

October, 1932, ZlL^E^ggTRY OF L ^ ur gazette.
Cumulative F ig u r es , 1st J anuary  to 30th  Septem ber , 1932.

Decisions of Courts of Referees. 
Contributions conditions ft • • t • »
Not nonamlly insurable and /o r will n o t nor

m ally seek to  ob ta in  livelihood by means 
of insurable em ploym ent i  •  ft ft ft ♦

Anomalies Eegulations* .................C lSs^cj

Em ploym ent le ft voluntarily  \\1 thout ju s t
CdUS6

Em ploym ent lost through m isconduct 
Failure or refusal to  app ly  for o r accept 

suitable empIo>*ment, or failure to  carry  
out w ritten  directions

% ft «

• « • ft ft # ft ft «
ft ft ftKot unemploj'ed

Not capable of work, or n o t available for work 
O ther grounds

Total

t ft ft

# « 9

ft % ft

• « #

4 ft ̂

# # •

ft ft ♦

• 4 ♦

•  ft ft

Trade Dispute Cases.f
Cases dealt w ith by Eisurance Officers 
Appeals against dlsalJo^^anccs by  Insurance 

Officers dealt w ith  by  Courts of Beferees...

Decisioris by Umpire.‘\

Appeals by Insurance Officers 
Appeals by Associations 
Appeals by C laim ants...

ft ft ft

Total ft ft • • ft •

ft ft «

ft ft ft

•  ft ft

•  ft ft

ft ft ft

ft ft ft

» ft ft

t ft #

Claims
Allowed.

Claims
DIs-

allowed. Total.

957 6,215 7,172

63,736

3,702
1,055

20,461

107,551
1

9,508
2,035

45,799

171,287
1

13,210
3,090

66,260
23,471
20,152

43,511
31,000

66,982
51,152

5,873
5,201
3,632
5,339

22,346
28,189
12,334
38,971

28,219
33,390
15,966
44,310

153,579 347,460 501,039

5,027 10,564 15,591

491 2,146 2,637

3,921
1,919
2,226

3,981
3,165
5,194

7,902
5,084
7,420

8,066 12,340 20,406

UNEMPLOYMENT FUND.
GREAT BRITAIN.

The following Table sbowe, approximately^ the income and 
expenditure of the FundJ :—

—
F o u r weeks 
ended 24th 
September, 

1932.

F o u r weeks 
ended 27th 

August, 
1932. %

I .  Insurance Account. 
Contributions received from :—

Employers ..............................
• Employed persons ................

Exchequer (“  Equal th irds ” ) ... 
Miscellaneous Receipts .................

£

1.419.000
1.395.000 

V  1,406,000
2,000

£

1.370.000
1.357.000
1.362.000 

2,000

Deficiency G rant payable by  Ex- 
ch eq u er§ ..........................................

4,222,000 

V, 897,000

4.091.000

1.189.000

Total Income ................ 5,119,000 5,280,000

Insurance B e n e f i t .............................
Cost of Adm inistration ................
In terest accrued on Treasury Ad

vances ..........................................
Miscellaneous P a jT n e n ts ................

4,363,000
328.000

416.000 
12,000

4,474,000
379.000

416.000 
11,000

Total Expenditure 5,119,000 5,280,000

Treasury Advances O u tstan d in g ... 115,000,000 115,000,000

n .  Transitional Paym ents 
Account.

Transitional Paym ents and Cost of 
Administrarion thereofll ^  4,055,000 3,920,000

F our weeks 
ended 26th 
September, 

1931.

1.374.000
1.006.000 
1,174,000

2,000

3,556,000

3,556,000

7,505,000
368.000

358.000 
13,000

8,244,000

101,910,000

2,020,000

• Class (a). Persons who habitually  work for less th an  a  fjffi week, and  ^ t h ^  
practice of the  trade in  which th ey  are employed nevei^ieless receive 
or similar paym ents of an  am ount greater th an  th e  (<i>heweek of persons following the same occupation m the
45afle u n d e r  t h i s  b e a d in g  was B u b s e q u e n tly  allowed b y  tbe Umpire PP

Class (6). Persons whose norm al em ploym ent Is em ploym ent for portions 
of the  year only in  occupations which are of a  seasonal n a tu re ,

Class (c). Persons whose norma! em ploym ent is
occupation in which their services are not are not normallytwo days in the week or who oTrtnĝ  to personal circumsta
employed for more than two days in the week;

^ a s s  (rf). M arried women number^of S n M -
au b ^ q u en t to  m am age, have bad  Iws t to n  ^  married women
butions paid in respect of them , im s  “ owt u  ^nd no t in
whose husbands are incapacitated from work o r are unempioycu uu
receipt of benefit. ,

t  The figures m ay include a  of excess of the
Individuals affected by such decisions may be co
figures shown in tbe Table. ^

to this the deficiency of the Fund was met by Treasury aavancea.
II The cost of transitional paymento Oncluffi^

repaid in full to the Fimd by the benefit (includingcorresponding period of last year relates to transitional ocueuv ^
adm im strationj.

POOR RELIEF IN SEPTEMBER, 1932

s E S - = S  ; r  “  H

than in September 1931  The P®'' °™*'
woreequivaleS roapLti™ i? .n
of the estimated p o p S 5 S ’ “ -000

in Scotland the number relieved wm 1 1 0 ^
te S ie n  per cent. morrthan"bi SeJ^

19ffi “  umtered 96 989 ’’f t  *3 September,
S   ̂  ̂ J ê '̂ipients of outdoor
month 1*3 per cent, more than in the previous
month, and 38-8 per cent, more than in September, 1931. ^

Of the f ^ - s e y e n  areas, thirty-four showed increases in the num-
^  September, 1932, as compared with August. 

1932, whde ten showed decreases; in three areas there was no change.
Compared with September, 1931, every area showed an increase, 
meludmg Sheffield (515 per 10,000), Norwich (282 per 10 000)
Gl^gow (2 4 ^ e r  10,000), laverpool (213 per 10,000), and Manchester 
(194 per 10,000).

Number of Persons* in receipt of 
Poor Relief on one d ay t in 

September, 1932.

Indoor. Outdoor Total.
B ate per 
10,000 of 
estimated

Increase ( 4-) or 
Decrease ( — ) 

in rate per 
10,000 of 

Population as 
compared 

with a

E ngland and
IV  ALES.

County of London 35,485 99,531 135,016

ft ft ♦

ft ft #

Birkenhead 
Birmingham 
Blackburn 
Bolton 
Bradford 
Brighton 
Bristol 
Burnley 
Cardiff 
Coventry 
Croydon 
Derby 
E ast Ham 
Gateshead 
Huddersfield 
Kingston-upon-HuU 
Leeds 
Leicester 
Liverpool ... 
Manchester 
Middlesbrough 
Newcastle-on-Tyn 
Norwich ... 
Nottingham  
Oldham ... 
P lym outh ... 
Portsm outh 
Preston ...
St. Helens 
Salford 
Sheffield ... 
Southampton 
Southend-on-Sea 
South Shields 
S tockport... 
Stoke-on-Trent 
Sunderland 
Swansea ... 
Wallasey ...
Walsall 
West Ham 
Wolverhampton

Total of the above- 
named County 
Boroughs

Total, County of 
London and 
Selected County 
Boroughs

SCOTLAND

* ft ft ft ♦  ftGlasgow 
Edinburgh 
Dundee 
Aberdeen ..

Total for the above 
Scottish Burghs

Total for above 
47 areas

824
5,165

785
909

1,247
1,059
2,229

466
3,577

441
882
572
660
754
530

1,640
2,842

796
6,131
3,720

545
896
805

1,820
968
533

1,307
519
481

1,713
1,807
1,407

267
736
581

1,771
870
690
251
587

2.240
556

5,657
16,259
4,885
3,473
8,795
2,121

11.536
3,517
8,287
1,781
3,236
6,680
3,646
8,372
1,797

17,685
15,018

4,628
61,062
46,760

4,060
18,675

8,779
10,825

2,116
6,353
2,619
1,424
4,631
6,076

52,985
3,188
2,197
3,389
1.621
7,395
9,491
6,178
1,155
4,095

15,824
2,055

54,581 410,326

90,066

5,118
765
628
412

509,857

96,980
16,254
4,816
5,191

6,923 123,241

96,989 633,098

6,481
21,424

5,670
4,382

10,042
3,180

13,765
3,983
9,864
2,222
4,118
7,252
4,306
9,126
2,327

19,325
17,860
5,424

67,193
50,480
4,605

19,571
9,584

12,645
3,084
6,886
3,926
1,943
5,112
7,789

54,792
4,595
2,464
4,125
2,202
9,166

10,361
6,868
1,406
4,682

18,064
2,613

464,907

599,923

102,098
17,019
5.444
5,603

130,164

309

436
212
458
245
334
219
344 
402 
441 
132 
176 
505 
302 
738 
204 
613 
367 
225 
779 
652 
332 
688 
756 
467 
217 
332 
158 
162 
472
345 

1,059
262
208
361
174
327
552
415
145
449
609
194

446

405

923
382
307
333

686

730,087 437

Month Year
• ago. ago.

4 + 38

+ 3 + 85
+ 3 + 37
+ 94 + 189
+ 18 4* 57
— 81 + 61

2 + 25
— 4 -fl27
+ 15 -f-187
+ 7 + 47

3 + 12
4 ft ft + 54

f t . 3 + 67
+ 3 + 73
+ 11 +  175
+ 4 + 36
+ 23 + 75
+ 5 + 81

3 + 20
+ 27 +  213

15 +  194
+ 3 + 54
+ 18 +  189
+ 7 +  282

3 + 90
+ 9 + 57
+ 7 + 54

6 + 15
+ 16 + 44
+ 19 +  122
+ 11 + 77
+ 7 +  515
+ 7 + 44
+ 27 + 70

4  1I ft + 58
36 + 43

4  1$ ft + 81
+ 7 + 91
+ 2 + 67
+ 8 + 5
+ 6 + 80
+ 1 +  171

1 + 21

+ 6 +  118

3 + 94

31 +  240
+ 3 + 12
+ 10 + 71
+ 16 +  148

21 +  163

5 + 103

r S l l t a p T &  a n d , T & a a d ,  lunatu- and mental delocUvea. aro alao

“ t  “n t h  Saptember In London, 24th September In the rest oI England and 
Wales, and l5 th  September in Scotland.
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EMPLOYMENT OVERSEAS.
following paragraphs include an abstract of such 

official informaXion as is available with regard fo the stale of 
employment abroad, in order to indicale, as far as possible, the 
fluctuations in employment in each countnj from period to period. 
The bases of the official statistics published in the. various countries 
are, however, not the same as those of the statistics relating to this 
country : and therefore the figures quoted below cannot properly be used 
with those on pp. 369-370 to compare the actual level of employment in 
Qreal Britain and Northern Ireland with that of other countries.]

GERMANY.
T h e  numbers registered as unemployed showed a further decline in 
August, but this is stated to be due largely to the more stringent 
regulations governing the payment of unemployment benefit and 
relief, introduced by the Emergency Order of June last.

The total number of persons reported by the Employment 
Exchanges as available for and seeking work at the end of August, 
1932,, was 5,370,940, as compared with 5,525,604 at the end of 
July and 4,325,283 at the end of August, 1931. At 30th September, 
1932, the provisional figure was 5,278,815.

The total number of persons reported by the Employment 
Exchanges os unemployed was 5,223,810 at the end of August, 
1932, as compared with 5,392,248 at the end of July and 4,214,765 
at the end of August, 1931. At 30th September, 1932, the provisional 
total was 5,100,322.

On the last day of August, 1932, 697,364 persons were in receipt 
of standard unemployment benefit and 1,294,621 in receipt of 
emergency benefit, giving a total of 1,991,985, as compared with 
2,111,342 at the end of July and 2,376,589 at the end of August, 
1931. The number in receipt of standard and emergency benefit 
on 30th September, 1932, was 1,850,197 (provisional total).

The total number imemployed given above includes 2,029,635 
able-bodied persons who were in receipt of poor relief at 31st August, 
1932; the corresponding total for the end of July was 2,229,008 
and for the end of August, 1931, 1,130,555. These totals are not 
strictly comparable owing to the recent introduction of more 
stringent regulations governing the administration of relief. At 30th 
September, 1932, the provisional total was 2,034,776.

Among members of trade unions for which statistics are available, 
44*0 per cent, were unemployed at the end of August, 1932, as 
compared with 43*9 per cent, at the end of July and 33*6 per 
cent, at the end of August, 1931. In addition, 23*2 per cent, were 
working short time at the end of August, 1932, as compared with 
23*0 per cent, at the end of July and 21*4 per cent, at the end of 
August, 1931. The following Table gives particulars for various 
groups of trade unions included :—

Percentage wholly unemployed 
and on short tim e a t  end of month.

Groups
of Trade Unions.

Membership 
reported on 

a t  end of 
August, 1932.

Wholly
unemployed.

On
short time.

August,
1932.

Ju ly ,
1932.

August,
1932.

Ju ly ,
1932.

Mining ... ... ... 
Quarrying, stone, brick, 

pottery , e tc . :—
Workers subject to

133,700 18-6 17-8 36-8 , 36-5

seasonal inBucnces 95,000 60-0 61-3 6-8 5-2
O ther workers 72,300 51-3 49-9 24-7 21-8

Engineering and  metal 780,900 46-3 46-3 28-6 27-9
Chemical ................ 87,100 35-6 33-7 33-5 33-9
T e x t i l e ............................. 267,400 33-9 33-8 44-3 43-5
Baper ... ... ... 93,700 36-0 35-8 33-8 31-3
Leather ... 47,900 47-6 48-5 19-8 19-3
^^^00 d ... ... ■*. 247,300 66-4 66-1 10-6 10-3
Food, tobacco, etc. 225,000 29-8 29-8 33-2 33-5
Clothing, boots and shoes 127,300 43-2 42-7 33-9 36-6
Building ................ 506,200 77-6 77-2 0-3 0-3
P rin tin g ... 143,200 37-5 36-2 17-0 16-1
Miscellaneous ................ 652,700 21-4 21-7 23-4 23-8

3,479,700 44-0 43-9 23-2 23-0

FRANCE.!
Unemployment during September showed a decrease. The 

total number of persons on the registera of the Employment 
Exchanges at the end of the month was 294,885 (213,521 men and 
81,364 women). At the end of August the corresponding total was 
301,185, and at the end of September, 1931, 56,080.

At the beginning of September, 1932, the number of persons 
employed in mining, industrial, transport and commercial under
takings covered by the special official monthly investigation showed 
a decline of 12-26 per cent, as compared with September, 1931. 
The percentage of workpeople in these undertakings on short time 
to such an extent as to bring their weekly hours below 48 was 48-76, 
as compared with 33-45 at the beginning of September, 1931. 
At 1st September, 1932, 17 • 69 per cent, were working more than 40 
and less than 48 hours, and 31 - 07 per cent. 40 hours or less a week.

AUSTRIA.!
Unemployment increased slightly during August. The total 

number of persons in receipt of benefit at the end of the mouth 
was 269,179 (including 107,167 in Vienna), as compared with 
266,365 (108,638 in Vienna) at the end of July and 196,321 (86,241 in 
Vienna) at the end of August, 1931.

• ReiclmarbeUsblatt, 25th September, 1932, and Rcichs-Arbeitsmarkt’Anzeiger, 
21st September and 7th  October, 1932. Berlin.

t  Bulletin du M archi du Travail, 30th September and 7th October, 1932. 
Paris. , . ,

t  SUUistisclie Nachnehten, 27th September, 1932. Vienna,

LABOUR GAZETTE. October, 1932.
BELGITO.*

Unemployment increased during July. Provisional returns 
received by the Ministry of Industry, Labour and Social Welfare 
from 173 unemployment insurance funds, with a total membershin 
of 863,481, show that 19-6 per cent, of these were totally unemployed 
at the end of the month; in the preceding month 18*7 per cent 
were unemployed and in July, 1931, 9-0  per cent. In addition 
20-3 per cent, were employed intermittently during the month! 
In July, 1932. 24-0 per cent, of the aggregate possible working 
days were lost through unemployment; in the preceding month 
the percentage was 23-4 and in July, 1931,12-9.

HOLLAND.!
Unemployment showed an increase during July. According to 

figures compiled by the State Department of Unemployment 
Insurance and Employment Exchanges, out of 504,740 members 
of subsidised unemployment funds making returns for the week 
ended 30th July, 1932, 24-6 per cent, were unemployed during the 
whole week and 7-4  per cent, for less than six days. In the corre- 
sponding week of the preceding month the percentages were 22-8 
and 7*5 respectively, and in the last week of July, 1931 
10-5 and 4-3. At the end of July. 1932, 278,300 applicants for 
employment were registered at public employment exchanges, of 
whom 254,500 were actually unemployed.

ITALY.!
Unemployment increased during August. According to statistics 

furnished by the National Social Insurance Fund, 945,972 work- 
people were recorded as unemployed at the end of the month, as 
compared with 931,291 at the end of July, 1932, and 693,273 at 
the end of August, 1951. In addition, 33,666 were partially unem
ployed at the end of August, 1932, as compared with 33,218 at the 
end of July, and 30,636 at the end of August, 1931.

Unemployment showed a slight increase during August. At the 
end of the month 47,064 applications for employment (35*8 per 
thousand of the employed population according to the census of 
1920) were registered at Employment Exchanges, as compared 
with 45,448 at the end of July, and 18,506 at the end of August, 
1931. Offers of situations at the dates mentioned numbered 1 734 
1,743 and 2,207 respectively. *

SCANDINAVIAN COUNTRIES.
Unemployment increased during August in Denmark and 

Norway, but showed a decrease in Sewden.
Particulars supplied to the Danish Statistical 

Department by Unemployment Insurance Societies show that, 
out of 314,662 organised workpeople covered by the returns, 30-1 
per cent, were unemployed at the end of August, 1932, as compared 
with 28-7 per cent, at the end of July and 11-8 per cent, at the end 
of August, 1931.

Norway.^—Out of 23,505 members of trade unions making 
returns, 24 • 7 per cent, were unemployed at the end of August, 1932, 
as compared with 23-0 per cent, at the end of July and 18-1 per 
cent, at the end of August, 1&31.

Sweden.**—The percentage of members of trade unions making 
returns who were unemployed at 31st August, 1932, was 19*7, as 
compared with 23-6 per cent, at the end of July and 12-8 per cent, 
at the end of August, 1931.

UNITED STATES.!!
According to returns received by the Federal Bureau of Labour 

Statistics, covering 64,762 establishments in 16 principal industrial 
groups, these establishments employed 4,167,215 workpeople in 
August, 1932, showing an increase of 0-5  per cent, as compared 
w th  the total employed in the preceding month. During the same 
period the aggregate earnings in these establishments decreased by 
1 • 0 per cent. If the average monthly index number of employment 
in manufacturing industries alone in 1926 be taken as 100, the 
corresponding figure for August, 1932, (based on returns relating to 
18,152 establishments employing 2,503,348 workpeople) was 56.0, 
as compared with 55-2 in July and 71 *2 in August, 1931.

Among members of trade unions in 24 cities affiliated to the 
American Federation of Labour 34 per cent, were reported to be 
unemployed in August, 1932, the same percentage as in July, as 
compared with 26 per cent, in August, 1931.

CANADA.!!
EmplojTDQent during August showed a slight decline. Returns 

were received by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics from 8,007 firms 
with an aggregate of 789,321 workpeople on their pay-roll at 
1st September, 1932, as compared with 792,149 at 1st August, 1932. 
If the average of the reporting firms in the year 1926 be represented 
by 100, the index number of employment for September, 1932, was 
86*0, as compared with 86-3 at the beginning of August and 107-1 
at the beginning of September, 1931,

At the end of August, 1932, 21-4 per cent, of the aggregate 
membership of trade unions making returns were unemployed, as 
compared with 21-8 per cent, at the end of July, and 15-8 per cent, 
at the end of August, 1931.

•  Revue du Travail, September, 1932. BrusseJs.
t  MaatidschriSi van Aet Centraal Bureau voor de Slatistiek, 31st August, 1932. 

The Hague.
BoUettino Me^mle d i Statislica, September, 1932. Home.
La Vie Bconomigue, September, 1932. Berne, 

ll 17th September, 1932. Copenhagen.
J Information supplied by the Central Bureau of Statistics, Oslo.

•  luforraation supplied by the Ministry of Social AffairSj Stockholm.
f t  Trend o f Employment, August, 1932, and Amer\can Federationiat, 

September, 1932. Wasliington.
f t  The September Employment Situation, 1932, and Information supplied by 

the  Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Ottawa.
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October, 1932. THE MINISTRY

CHANGES IN RATES OF WAGES AND HOURS OF
Rates of Wages,

I s  t ie  industries covered by the Department’s statistics* the 
changes in ratos of wages reported to have come into operation in 
September in Great Britain and Northern Deland resiUted in an 
aggregate decrease estimated a t about £28,000 in the weekly f\ill-timo 
wages of approximately 220,000 workpeople.

Of the workpeople affected by these decreases, the great majoritv 
welx̂  those engaged in the manufacturing section of the cotton industry 
in Lancashire and Yorkshire, who sustained reductions, as from 28th 
Septembcr,generallyequivalent to about 8Aper cent, on currentwages 
under the terms of an agreement arrived a t after a stoppage of work* 
particulars of which are given in the article on pages 360 to 362. In’ 
certain districts reductions of varjing amounts had been put into 
operation at individual mills at different dates prior to the ^oppage 
of work and in these cases any further reductions made in September 
as a result of the general agreement would amount to less than 8A- 
per cent, on current wages. Where the reductions previously 
made wore of amounts exceeding 8.V per cent., adjustment of wage 
rates to the level provided for in the terms of the general agree
ment may have involved slight increases in September, but 
particulars of such cases are not yet available.

In other groups of industries the principal reductions in wage rates 
in Septem ^r were as follovre. In the metal group the reductions 
mainly affected blastfurnace workers in North LincolnsMre and 
Cumberland, iron puddlers and miUmen in the North-East Coast 
area, and shuttle makera in Lancashire and Yorksliire. In the case of 
blastfurnace workers and shuttle makers there were reductions in the • 
percentage additions paid to basis rates, equivalent to less than 
1 per cent, on the total wages; in the case of the iron puddlers 
and millmen, the reduction amounted to rather more than 2 per cent.

In the transport group, there was a reduction of |d. per hour or 
Is. per week in the wages of the majority of the tramway employees , 
in I^ndon.

In other industrial groups, workpeople affected by reductions in
cluded, among others, asbestos workers, furniture trade operatives at 
Liverpool and in the N orth-East Coast area, and engineers and firemen 
employed on steam fishing vessels a t Fleetwood. There was also 
a decrease, under a cost-of-living sliding scale, in the Trade Board 
minimum rates of wages of workers in the brush and broom trade.

Of the estimated total decrease of £28,000 per week, over £25,000 
was the result of settlement by mediation between the parties, after 
a dispute involving a stoppage of work ; rather more than £1,000 
was due to the operation of cost-of-living sliding scales; about 
£900 took effect under arrangements (apart from cost-of-living

l a b o u r  in  SEPTEMBER.

bodief; about £170 w L 'th ro e s ?
and the remaining sum was ohiRflw^^ eelUng-pnce eliding scales; 
between employers and wnrl-r̂  ^  result of direct negotiation 
tbe part of the independent action on

T h e  following S b l T ^ ^  ^ epokted ik  J antjaey- S eptem bee , 1932.
Britain and Northern D el^d  affeo^^?^K^  ̂ workpeople in Great 
reported to the Denartmenf /f  in rates of wages
1 & ,  and the S ^ u T c h r/e l!"^

Industry Group.

Approximate Number 
of Workpeoplet 
affected by Net

Increases. Decreases.

and

• • «

Coal IDning 
✓ Other Mining

_  Quarrying .................
Brick, Pottery, Glass, 

Chemical, etc.
Iron and S t e e l .................

yEnglneeringf .................
Shipbuilding 
Other Metal 
Textile ...

.. Clothing...
■ Food, Drink and Tobacco 
Woodworking, Furniture, 

etc. . . .  ...
Paper, Printing, etc. 
Building, Public Works 
’ Contracting, etc.

,Gas, W ater and Eleetri- 
/  city Supply 

)./rransportl 
Public Administration 

Sendees 
Other

«  4  •

#  4  • # 4 4

• # 4 4  # 4

4  4 4

Estimated Net Amount 
of Change in Weekly 

Wages.

Increases.

20,000

2,300

100
2,200

• *

900
500

Decreases.

16,000

9,500

1,700

1,100
625

15.000 
106,000

8,000
28.000
52.000 

321,000
43.000
15.000

50

24,000
3,000

518,000

4  4 #

4  4  4

340

175
1,000

Total 4  4  4 30,600

47,000
354,000

74,000
30,500

750

1,200

1,350
6,300
1,800
4,850
5,150

39,500
5,700
2,250

3,700
650

48,000

5,500
64,200

1,664,000 1,700

7,600
3,500

202,000

In the corresponding nine months of 1931, there were net increases 
of £3,400 in the weekly full-time wages of 28,500 workpeople, and 
net decreases of £342,500 in those of 2,637,000 workpeople.

H o u r s  o f  L a b o u r *
No important changes were reported in September.

PRINCIPAL CHANGES IN RATES OF 'W AGES REPORTED DURING SEPTEMBER,

Industry. District.

Date from 
which 

Change 
took 

effect.

Classes of Workpeople.
Particulars of Change.

{Decreases in  iialies.)

Fishing

Fleetwood ... 19 Sept. Engineers and firemen employed on 
steam fishing vessels.

Aberdeen 4  • # 1 Sept.

Iron Hiring North Lincolnshire... 25 Sept.§

Fish porters dischargiug fish from 
trawlers and liners.

Ironstone miners and quarrymen,

Quarrying M idandW estLothian 
and Flfeshire.

Week 
com

mencing 
9 Sept.

Chemical, etc., 
Manufacture.

Bristol (certain firms) 1st week 
in Sept.

Headstone quarrymen 4  4  4

Workpeople employed in the manu
facture of glue and of chemical

Pig Don 
Manufacture.

W est Cumberland and 
North Lancashire.

2nd full 
pay in 
Sept.

North Lincolnshire... 26 Sept.$

manures

Workpeople (excluding craftsmen 
and bricklayers on maintenance- 
work) employed a t blast
furnaces.

Don and Steel 
Manufacture.

North-East Coast 
Area.

26 Sept. Iron puddlers and millmen 4  4  9

Decrease of 3s. 6rf. p er u e e k fo r  cJiief engineers, 2s. l id . per t ^ k  
fo r  second engineers, and 2s. 4d. p er week for firem en ; poundage 
payable on net earnings of vessel to engineers reduced p  20 per 
cen t.:  and rates paid while vessel is being sotted i f  are 
kept working reduced by lid . p er hour. Dates c^ter change. 
(a) at sea— chief engineers, 64s. 9d. per week, plus poundage 
(3d. less 20 p er cent.);  second engineers, 56s. 7d. p er week, plus 
poundage (2d. less 20 per cen t.); firem en, 50s. 2d. p er , 
fb) while vessel is  being settled— chief engineers. Is. 4ld. per 
hour ;  second engineers, Is. 3d. ;  firem en. Is. lid.

Decrease of id. p er cwt. Rates after change :  trawlers, 2id. per 
cw t.;  lin ^ s , 13d. p er cwt., subject to a m inim um  payment of

D ^ m s 7  o f  \ p er  ce»d.§ on standard basis rates,
15 per ceiU. above the standard, subject to the previous addU t^  
of Is Id peiTshift fo r  all classes, with bonuses varying frjm  
Is  oid (o^lid. p er shift fo r day~wage m en on basis rates o/
i '  id  i o i s  S d .p ersh ift . M inim um rate after change fo r  g^ieriR
l ! b o u r c % r i s ^  p er shift, plus I f  p er cent., plus Is. Id. per 

62s. p er week.

m en, 38s. 3d.

the ^^andard.** standard basis rates, leaving wages
i r j .  afUr ck a m . fo r iy-turv.

5.. p er shift, plus 13 per cent.

r, of ®er cent on standard rates, leaving wages I f  and
p e r  i^ .^ a b o v e  the standard fo r  puddiers and m dlm en

rcspedively.

shop assistants 
details of chi)

l a b o u r  g a z e t t e .
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October, 1932.

DURING SEPTEMBER, 1932 {continued)

Particulars of Change.

(Decreases in  italics.)

D e^ ea sei of 1 p er cetU. <m basis time and piece rates, leaving wages 
p er cent, aowe basis. M inim um  daywork rate after change :  

Is. p er hour, p lu s  21 p er cent. (1«. 2- 52d. p er hour).e.x pcT CC7U. \i« . i-o z a . p er nour). 
jjecrea sej o f 1 p er cent, on basis rates, leaving wages 21 p er cent

aOOVP. baJtlJ! ti'iPJ'ff rntnr n\.A 71 ....... I__i f ....  ...i .'v, * vn uuvus rates, leaving wages z i  p er cent,
^ v e  basts p ^ e  rates and 3^ p er cent, c^ove basis tune rates, 
t im e  rates after ch a n g e : 9a. p er week at 14 years, increasing

s. p er week at 20 years, p lus, in  each

Weavers, winders, warpers, 
beamers, sizers, dressers, twisters 
and drawers, overlookers, ware
housemen and other work
people employed In the manu
facturing section of the cotton 
industry (excluding workpeople, 
such as mechanics engaged in the 
repair and maintenance of plant, 
whose wages follow those in other 
industries).

by annual increm ents to 21s. p er  
case, 3* p er cent, 
ecreasef o f 1 p er cen t on 
w ove oasis. M in im um  daywork rate after 
hour, p lu s  24 p e r  cent, (Is , !• 64d. p er hour).

D ecreasel o f 15J in  the perceidage addition paid on standard piece 
"pr^M lists and an equivalent decrease fo r  those whose wages are

Sept. § Workpeople employed in the cotton 
spinning and doubling Industry.

not gw em ed by a standard list, leaving wages 67 p er cent, above 
the U m fc ^ i  W eamng L ist, the M ule Cop W inding List, the 
ISurMey B m rnin^ L ist, the Towel Weaving List and the Nelson 
Iw isixng (Grey), 62 p er cent, above the Standard List for 
W eaving F u s A i ^  the Colne W arp D ressing List, the Nelson 
J J ra w t^  L ist (Grey), and the Bolton Weaving List, 64J  per c ^ ,  
and p er cent, above the Colne Coloured Goods List fo r  checks 
(iiid stnpM  respe^tvely, 77 p er cent, or 82 p er cent, above the 
OW/iflTn Velvet L ist, and  72 p er ceni. s^ove the Blackburn Lists 

j  Draw ing. T im e rates after change:  niale
aauu clothlookers, 40s. \\d. p er week l  male adult warehousemen 
and others employed, in  warehouse, 36s. lid . p er week. Standard 
hourly rates fo r  boiler firem en, etc.—-boiler firem en, 8d. or 9 d .;  
u i ^ r  engineers, 8Jd, ;  ash w h ea ts , c ^ r s  arid greasers, 74d., 
p lus, in  each case, 27 p er cent.

D ecrease of 1 p er cent, on wages paid prior to A ugust 22, 1932, 
m aln r^ with the reduction of 9 p er cent, effected in  A ugust, a 
total decrease of 10 p er cent.i

iE|ss$
^   ̂ ill Septe®^^

Ijidnstty G«>°P'

Liverpool ..

Day
followng 

1st making 
up day in 

Sept.
1 Sept.

Workpeople employed in the asbes 
tos industry. o f Id . p er hour fo r  m en and id. p er hour fo r  women* 

M inim um  rates after change:  m en, H id .;  women, i\d.

1

ghipbuildiii* •••

* C«itnctiD8. ■■■ .

Bristol, Gloucester, 
Cardiff, Newport 
and Swansea.

30 Sept.

Woodcutting machinists and saw' 
yers employed in sawTHllls. 

Labourers employed by timber im
porters.

Decrease o f \d. p er hour (Is. 8d. to 1«. 7id.),
Ill Other

Decrease of \d. p er hour (Is. 3d. to Is. 2id.)

Liverpool

Liverpool and district

Furniture 
Manufacture.

Newcastle, Sunder
land, South Shields, 
Darlington and 
West Hartlepool.

Tramway
Undertakings.

Metropolitan Area|]

I

i » ■

I p i  

lillSll'

Local
Government

(Non-Trading
Services).

Westminster

1 Sept. Packing case makers and wood
cutting machinists. T hour. Bates 

woodcutting ma

Total, Sept., 1932 

Total, AVI, 1932

Tflttl, 1^^^

17 Sept..

1st full 
pay week 

after 
7 Sept.

1st full 
pay week 
in Sept.

1st pay 
day in 
Sept.

Cabinet makers, chair makers, ma
chinists, upholsterers, french pol
ishers, carpet planners (men) and 
sandpaperers.

Upholstresses and carpet sewers 
(women).

Cabinet makers, car\’ers, machinists 
and french polishers.

D ecea se o f |d. p e r  hour. Bates after ch a n ge: carpet planners, 
Is. 6d .;  sand-paperers, Is. 3 d .; other classes, Is. 7d. {plus 
2s. p er week “ tool money ”  fo r  cabinet makers).

Decrease of \d. p er hour. Bates after change:  upholstresses, 9^d. /  
carpet sewers, 9d.

Decrease o f id. p er hour. Bates after change ;  french polishers. 
Is. 6d. ;  other classes. Is. 6d., p lu s \d. p er hour “ tool money."

Employees of tramway undertakings 
other than those whose wages are 
regulated by movements in other 
industries.

Decrease o f \d. p er hour or Is. p er week. Bates after change fo r  
drivers and conductors {majority of the undertakings),J^is. to 
72s. p er week according to length of ssndcs.ll

Permanent employees of Corpora
tion.

Wages {previously consolidated on a basis of a cost-of-living figure 
o f 70) reduced about 6 p er  cenf.U Stripepay of Is. 6d. p er week 
(given fo r  service, good conduct, etc.) made payable to all adult 
perm anent employees whose wages do not exceed 64s. (68s., less 
6 p er cent.)^, night pay of 8s. 6d. p er week {with certain ezuptions) 
also reduced by 6 p er cent.^ Weekly rates after change, wiihout 
stripe p ay , in clu d e:— road sweepers, 55s. ;  road labourers, 
dustmen and yard labourers, 57s. 6 d .; stokers, 60s. 2d .; motor 
drivers, 61s. 2d. to 64s.;  masons and paviors, 69s. 8d. /  fem ale 
bath and lavatory attendants, 41s. lOd. and  44s. 4d. respectively.

The princip^ dispati 
manafacturiiig iDdnstty, 
UDtil 27th September. 1 
Hheds in the principal «  
Lancashire, n an y of thoi 
south-east), and some in  
shire, Cheshire and Derb 
An acconnt of this dispa

CaiMM.—Of the 24 d; 
in?olving 1,000 Torkpeo 
8, directly inyolTing 2,1 
7, directly involving 70 
employment of particola 
100 workpeople, on othei

PRIX(

Roller Leather 
Manufacture.

Lancashire, Cheshire 
and North Wales.

1st pay 
day in 
Sept.

Workpeople employed in the Persian 
section.

. r s k
Skip and Basket 

Making,
Lancashire and Che

shire. 5 Sept. Skip and basket makers ... 4  ♦  •

Cost-of-living wage reduced^ from  45 p er cent, to 40 p er cent, on 
basic rates. M inim um  rates after change :  m en— skilled, 9d. per 
hour ;  semi-skilled, 6d. to 7Jd .;  women— 5d., p lus, in  each case, 
40 p er cent.

Decrease^ o f 2 p er cent, on p rice list, leaving wages 68J p er cent, 
and  58J p er cent, above the list fo r  timeworkers and pieceworkers 
respectively.

®«TiI«tioD£} and Loo

Workpeople employed in the brush 
and broom trad e;—

Certain classes of male time- 
workers ••

All other male timeworkers

Decreased in  the m inim um  rates fixed under the Trade Boards Acts 
fco f the following amounts fo r  the classes named respectively :■  

Decrease of id. p er hour (Is. 0|d. to Is. OJd.).

Brush and Broom 
Making.

Great Britain 1 Sept. • « •

Ir,

Female pan hands 
Female workers (other than pan 

hands and learners).

Female pan-setting leaniers .. 
Male and female pieceworkers

Apprentices • • #

Decrease o f id. p er hour fo r  those 21 and over and Jd. p er hour fo r  
those 15 and under 21 {except those I6 i and under 17, and 17i 
and under 18, fo r  whom there was no change), leaving m inim um  
rates as follow s:— 2id. at under 14i, increasing to lOd. at 21 
and over.

Decrease o f id. p er hour.
Decrease in  time rates of id. p er hour {except fo r  those wider 15, 

16i and under 17, and  17i and u n d ^  18, fo r  whom there was 
no change), and in  piecework basis time rate o f id. p er hour, 
leaving m inim um  rates as follow s:— time, 2 {d . at under 14i, 
increasing to 6d. at 21 and o v er; piecework basis time rate, 
6 id.

Decrease of id. p er hour (3id. to 3d.).
Decrease \n m inim um  piece rates of 2 i  p er cent., leaving wages 

29 p er cent, beloic the list.
Decreases proportionate to the above.

In respect of the preceding pay period.
Under cost-of-living siiding-scale arrangements.

Q . ---------- - wwwu .uw ttl, liituviuuaj UUliS UU UlUClVUt uavtfs prior tO the Stoppage ttllU lU Wtcao Wllj" JIUXUIV̂  x\.\A\x\.vi\juja U.UUC XXX
of ^  result of the geneinl agreement would amount to less than 8-493 per cent, on current wages. Where the reductions previously made were

exceeding 8-493 percent., adjustment of wage rates to the level provided for in the terms of the general agreement may have involved alight increases 
m September, but particulars of such cases are not yet available.
fnftk ahected mainly workers employed by firms affiliated to the Yorkshire Master Cotton Spinners and Doublers' Association, Ltd. The change

weeks after the date of resumption of work (generally 24 or 29 August), and is subject to any general settlement arrived at as a result of 
uegou&uozis now pending.

undertakings concerned include :— London County Council, Croydon Corporation, Hford Corporation, West Ham Corporation, Metropolitan Electric 
iramways, i.td ., Loudon United Tramways, Ltd., and South MetropoUtan Electric Tramways, Ltd.

^by

S T h f n n  ----- ^ - «  > ^ * * * * ^ «  U U U  O U U U i  l U C U U U U U U i U  X j i C C U i U  1

• ThnoA®-?? this reduction took effect from 1st pay day in September, 1931.
of these op ^U oM ^ ^ years’ experience in c e r t ^  operations and those of aall ages who have served a t least 5 years' apprenticeship in one or more if *

w So?}' t:

f'x t
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iDODS ?

^utnier, and D uration.~^h%  number of disputes I
invohing stoppages of work, reported to the Department as ' 
beginning in September in Great Britain and Northern Ireland was 
24, as compared with 37 in the previous month, and 28 in September 
1931. In these new disputes about 3,800 workpeople were directly 
involved, and 700 workpeople indirectly involved (t.e., thrown out 
of work at the establishments where the disputes occurred, though 
not themselves parties to the disputes). In addition, about 148,600 
workpeople were involved, either directly or indirectly, in 29 disputes 
which began before September and were still in progress at the 
beginning of that month. The number of new and old disputes was 
thus 53, involving about 153,100 workpeople, and resulting in a loss 
during September, estimated a t about 3,325,000 working days. ’ 

In the following Table is given an analysis of the disputes in
« \ iw .v r ¥ i.A C S  ? T i  S t > T » + ^ » T n E o T »  iT k  f i t . O Q ' f .  " R r n  +  o { » . .  X T _ _ i . l ________T _ .  i  t

Industry Group.

Mining and Q u a k in g ... 
Metal, Engineering and 

Slupbuilding ...
T e x t i le ...........................
Building, Public Works 

Contracting, etc.
Other ...........................

Total, Sept., 1932 

Totals A v g ., 193  

Total, Sept., 1931

2

Number of Disputes In Number
progress In Month. of Work-

Started
people in
volved in

before Started aU Dis-
begin in Total. putes in
ning of Month. progress in
Jlontb* Month.

3
1

7 10 3,600

1 7 8 400
21 % • « 21 146,600

2 4 6 200
2 6 8 2,300

29 24 53 153,100

15 37 62 144,900^

12 28 40 13,300

terms of settlem eU ^'S^^ aie^S^on^on^^ industry, the
wore effected in the case of 37 new?nH° 361-2, settlements
46,000 workpeople. Of those 37 disTii ?  involving
workpeople. we?e settled r  f tv o r o f ^ h e  ’
involving 600 workpeople, were settled f 1 9. directly
and 22. directly in v o M n g ^  70Q ‘ v o r k ^  employers;
In the case of 4 disputes, Erectly  i n v o f e  compromised
was resumed pending negotiatioL. * ^  workpeople, work

T h r to l f  Months of 1932 and 19314

Aggregate 
Duration 

in W^orklng 
Days

of aU Dis
putes in 

progress in 
Month.

24,000

2,000
3,275,000

3,000
21,000

3,325,000

1 ,2 6 1 ,000-[

101,000

The principal dispute of the month was that in the cotton 
manufacturing industry, which began on 29th August and continued 
until 27th September. The stoppage involved nearly all the weaving 
sheds in the principal cotton manufacturing districts of north-east 
Iiancasbire, many of those in other parts of the county (except the 
south-east), and some in Yorkshire. The mills in south-east Lanca
shire, Cheshire and Derbyshire were not, in general, directly affected. 
An account of this dispute appears on pages 360-2  of this issue.

Causes.— Of the 24 disputes beginning in September, 6, directly 
involving 1,000 workpeople, arose out of proposed wage reductions; 
8, directly involving 2,000 workpeople, on other wage questions; 
7, directly involving 700 workpeople, on questions respecting the 
employment of particular classes or persons; and 3, directly involving 
100 workpeople, on other questions.

Industry
Group.

January to Sept., 1932.

No.
of

Dis
putes
begin
ning

in
period.

Number
of

Work
people 

»fve(involved 
in all 

Disputes 
in

progress.

Aggre
gate

Duration
in

Working 
Days of

All
Disputes

in
progress.

# ♦ «

 ̂4 %

» # •

Fishing and Agri
culture 

Coal Mining 
Other Mining and 

Quarrying ... 
Brick, Pottery, 

Glass, etc. 
Chemical 
Engineering 
Shipbuilding 
Other Metal 
Textile ... 
Clotliing...
Food, Drink and 

Tobacco
W o od w ork ln g , 

Furniture, etc. 
Paper, Printing,

6^0# ♦ • • 9 ♦ •
Building, Public 

W o rk s C on
tracting, etc.... 

Transport 
Commerce, 

tribution 
Finance 

Other ...

January to Sept., 1931.

No.
of

Dis
putes
begin-
niug

in
period.

Number
of

Work
people 

Involved 
in all 

Disputes 
in

progress.

Aggre
gate

Duration
In

Working 
Days of 

aU
Disputes

in
progress.

5
84

t  •  #

Dis
and

Total

6
1
2

12
25
93
20

5

10

• 9 %

25
22

3
5

321

2,200
40,800

200

300
200
200

1,100
2,200

172,100
1,900

300

800

9 9 9

2,700
12,000

300
300

237,600

49,000
155,000

5,000

5.000
1.000 
1,000

10,000
35.000 

4,955,000
30.000

1,000

8,000

32,000
195,000

1,000
2,000

5,485,000

1
119

11
5
7
8 

34 
25 
15

100 1 500
269,000 ,2,803,000

300

1,000
900
700
500

8,100
159,400

900

4,000

2

12

4

44
18

6
13

330

100

5,300

400

10,400
5,300

600
1,300

464,300

19.000
2,000

10.000 
16,000 
51,000

3,683,000
4,000

3.000 

73,000

1.000

136,000
14,000

2,000
11,500

6,833,000

PRIN CIPAL DISPUTES INVOL\TNG STOPPAGES OF WORK DURING SEPTEM BER, 1932.

Occupations^ and Locality.

Approximate 
Number of Work
people Involved.

Directly. Indi
rectly.?

Date when (ffspute

Began. Ended.

Cause or Object.? Result.?

F ishing I ndustry :—
Trawler skippers and mates, deck 

hands, engineers and premen— 
Milford Haven.

216

Coal Mining :—
Colliery underground workers and 

surface workers —  Rotherham  
(near).

Colliery workpeople— Dunfermline 
(near).

1,030

1,000

1932. 

2 Aug.

1932. 

14 Sept.

280 3 Sept. 3 Sept.

801 8 Sept.

Cotton I ndustry :—
Cotton spinners, card room workers, 

packers, etc.—Failsworth.
475 17 Aug.

Cotton spinners, card room workere, 
reelers, packers, etc.— Reddish.

712

Workpeople in cotton manufactur
ing industry:—

Burnley District

63 22 Aug.

9 9 9
25,000 25 July

E a r b y .................
Preston District

• # • 686
• * ♦ 13,000

358 25 July 
15-18 Aug V 2 7  

Sept.

Against proposed revised terms of 
employment, involving reductions 
in earmngs.

Against a proposed revision in rate 
of pay for Saturday slilft.

Dispute as to rate of wages payable 
to loaders.

Against a  proposed revision of piece 
prices for spinners.

Against proposed introduction of 
Bolton piece price list for spin
ners, involving a reduction in
earnings.

Haslingden ................. , . ,
Lancashire (other p ^ c ip a l  

centres) and parts of York- 
ehlre.

3,600
S u  footnote |(

18 Aug. 
29 Aug.

Against proposed reductions In 
wages or clianges in system of

Against proposed reduction in wagM 
Against proposed reduction in wages

Against proposed reduction 
See special article on pages 360-2.

Work resumed pending arbitra' 
tion.

Work resumed pending settlement

No settlement reported.

No settlement reported,

No settlement reported.

For full terms of settlement, see 
pages 361-2.

I _____ _______1------------— -------------------------- : : .. n<.An omitted from the statistics, except when
.  InvolvlD^ l e .  tHan 10 wo—  a „ ~  workpioplo lep.aooa by o th e .. e W  oxceoded 100 d a y .

dispute are“ .̂ m ted "m oJ'e1h a^ ‘ "e  amount of such dupUuatjon out of work a t the ostabUslimcate whore tho disputes occurred

5 The occupations printed
-  - A  A t -------------------- --------------------------------------- f / %
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CHANGES COST L I V I N G :  STATISTICS FOR

Summary: Average Increases since July, 1 9 1 4 .
All Items included • » 4 3 %
Food only ... • • • 25%

FOOD.
At 1st October the general level of the retail prices of food was 

slightly higher than at 1st September. The principal movements 
during the month wore increases in the average prices of eggs, milk, 
butter, bread, flour and bacon, and decreases in those of potatoes, 
beef and mutton.

As a net result of all the changes recorded the average increase 
over the level of July, 1914, in the retail prices (in Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland) of the articles of food included in these statistics 
was 25 per cent, at 1st October, 1932, as compared with 23 per cent, 
at 1st September, 1932, and 28 per cent, at 1st October, 1931.

In the following Table is given a comparison of retail prices of 
these articles of food in July, 1914, and at 1st September, 1932, 
and 1st October, 1932 :—

Article.

Average Price (per lb. unless 
othenvlse indicated— 

to the nearest id .)

Average Inc. ( + )  
or Dec. ( —) 

at 1st Oct., 1932. 
as compared with

JiUy,
1914.

1st
Sept.,
1932.

1st
Oct.,
1932.

July,
1914.

1st
Sept.,
1932.

Beef,^British—
Ribs ...............

s. d. s. d. B. d. d. d.
0 10 1 3 1 2 } +  4} -  Oi

Thin Flank 0 6i 0 8 0 7} 1 +  l i -  Oi
Beef JDhillod or Frozen— 

Ribs ............... 0 71 0 9i 0
1

9 -h 1} -  Oi
Tliin Flank 0 4i 0 4J 0 4} 4 # »

Mutton, British—
Legs ............... 0 lOi 1 3 i 1 2} - +  4i -  Oi
Breast ............... 0 6i 0 72 0 7i +  1 -  Oi

Mutton, Frozen— • 1
Legs ............... 0 H 0 n 0 +  2i • • ♦
Breast ............... 0 4 0 4 0 3} -  Oi -  Oi

Bacon (streaky)* 0 H i 0 101 0 10} ~  Oi +  Oi
Flour ... per 7 lb. 0 lOi 0 11} 1 0 +  H +  OiBread ... per 4 lb. 0 5f 0 7i 0 7i 1 +  1} +  OiTea ........................... 1 6i 1 9A 1 9 i 1 +  3 } * # •

Sugar (granulated) ... 0 2 0 2i 0 2 i I -t- Oi * * 4

Milk ... per quart 0 3 i 0 5i 0 6 ' +  2i +  OiButter— •
Fresh ............... 1 2i 1 3i 1 4 +  l i +  OiSalt ............... 1 2i 1 2 1 21 1 +  Oi 4- Oi

Cheeset ...............< 0 8i 0 10 0 10} +  l i +  OiMargarine ............... 0 7 0 6} 0 6} -  OA -  Oi
Eggs (fresh) ... each I 0 l i 0 U 0 2 +  0} +  OiPotatoes per 7 lb. , 0 H 0 0 5}

i
1

+  1 -  0}

The following Table gives a percentage comparison of the level 
of retail prices at the same dates:—

Article.

Average Percentage Increase or 
Decrease ( —) at 1st Oct., 1932, 
as compared ■nith July, 1914.
Large 
Towns 

(Popula
tions over 

50,000).

» ♦ •

• •

Beef, Britlsli 
Bibs
Thin Flank

Beef, Chilled or Frozen 
Ribs
Thin Flank 

Mutton, British- 
Legs
Breast ... 

Mutton, Frozen- 
Legs
Breast ...

Bacon (streaky)
Fish ...

Per cent. 
49 
18

Small 
Towns and 

Villages.
General

Average.

•
Corre

sponding
General
Average

for
1st Sept., 

1932.

•  »

«  •  •

Flour 
Bread 
Tea ...............
Sugar (granulated)
Milk ...............
Butter—

Fresh 
^ Salt 
Cheesef 
Margarine 
Eggs (fresh) 
Potatoes

•  «  •

•  ♦  «

of Food
(Weighted Percentage Increase) •  »  •

Per cent. 
48 
19
25

Per cent. 
48 
19

25 25

Per cent. 
50 
20

25 23

of ^ locality, the returns quote the prices
+ representative.

LtJ  cheoeo specified for quotation is Canadian or American,
Of a r S /k t a d

OCTOBER.

CLOTHING
As regards rcn<«, inquiries which have been made into tha

f ■ ha™ taken effect under the Rent and Mortgaa 
Inteest (Restnotions) Acts indicate that the average increase in tS
Jn“^ °  working-class dwellings between

1 i. October was approximately 48 per cent
TOen decontroUed rents are also included, the combined^ average 
mcrease, as compared with July, 1914, in controlled and &  
wntrolled worlnng-class rents (including rates) is approximately 54
per cent. This latter figure has been utilised in calculating^ the 
final percentage increase, shown below, for “  all items.”  ^

wide range of quotations, both 
now and before the war, to changes in qualities and in stocks held 
by retaUers, and to vanations in the extent to which different 
articles and qualities have been affected by price changes, it is 
impossible to make an amci calculation of the increase ki prices • 
but information as to the movements of prices of men’s suits and 
overcoate, woollen and cotton materials, underclothing and hosierv
? W  f  tailers in the principal towns, indicat^
toat at 1st October the level of retail prices of articles in this
group, taking goods of the kinds purchased by the working classes 
and so far as possible the same qualities of goods at each date, 
averaged between 85 and 90 per cent, higher than in July, 1914.

^  the fnel aTtd ligU group the prices of coal at the beginning of
October averaged about 80 per cent, above the level of July, 1914.
The average pnee of gas remained between 45 and 50 per cent, above
the pre-war level. For the fuel and light group as a whole (including
^  A candles and matches) the average increase at 1st
October, as compared with July, 1914, was between 70 and 75 per 
cent. ^

ALL ITEMS.
If the a verse  increases in the cost of all the foregoing items 

are combined in accordance with their relative importance in pre
war working-claM family expenditure, allowance being also made 
tor toe increase in the prices of soap, soda, domestic ironmongery, 
brushware and pottery, tobacco, fares and newspapers (averaging 
approximately 70 per cent.), the resultant general average increase 
for 1st October, 1932, is approximately 43 per cent, over the level 
of July, 1914, as compared with 41 per cent, at 1st September, 1932, 
and 45 per cent, at 1st October, 1931.

The result of this calculation (in which the same quantities and, 
as far as possible, the same qualities of each item are taken in 1932 
as in 1914) is to show the avetage increase in the cost of inaintainiTig 
uncho/iiged the ’pre-war standard of living of toorking-dass families 
(t.e., toe standard actually prevailing in working-class families 
before the war, irrespective of whether such standard was adequate 
or not). In view of the variations in the amounts of increase in the 
prices of different commodities it is probable that economies or 
readjustments in expenditure have been effected in many families, 
especially in those cases, where incomes have not increased so much 
as prices. On the other hand, the standard of living may have been 
raised in many cases in which wages have been increased in greater 
proportion than prices. No allowance is made in the figures for any 
such alterations in the standard of living, as to which trustworthy 
statistics are not available.

SUMMARY
The following Table shows the average percentage increase, aa 

compared with July, 1914, for all the items included in the 
statistics, at the beginning of each month, 1920 to 1932 :—

Average Percentage Increase since July, 1914— AU Items. 
(Food, rent, clothing, fuel and light, etc.)

Year. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jime July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

1920 125 130 130 132 141 150 152 155 161 164 176 169
1921 165 151 141 133 128 119 119 122 120 110 103 99
1922 92 88 86 82 81 80 84 81 79 78 80 80
1923 78 77 76 74 70 69 69 71 73 75 75 77
1924 77 79 78 73 71 69 70 71 72 76 80 81
1925 80 79 79 75 73 72 73 73 74 76 76 77
1926 75 73 72 68 67 1 68 70 70 72 74 79 79
1927 75 72 71 65 64 63 66 64 65 67 69 69
1928 68 66 64 64 64 65 65 65 65 66 1 67 68
1929 67 65 66 62 61 60 61 63 64 65 67 67
1930 66 64 61 57 55 54 55 57 57 56 57 1 55
1931 53 52 50 47 47 45 47 45 45 45 46 : 48
1932 47 47 46 44 43 42 45 41 41 43 i

1

m T E .

A detailed account of the method of compilation of these statUt^, 
*..................  In ' ‘ - - - - - -The Cost o f Living Index Number: Method of Compilation ”  has 

been published, and may be pwchased, price 3d. net (3Ad. post free), 
from H.M. Stationery Office, at any o f the addresses shown on the 
cover o f this Gazette.
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RETAIL PRICES OVERSEAS.

N .B .— FAt7« the percentages given in the following Summary 
Tables are derived fro7n the most authoritative sources o f stali^ 
tical information, certain differences in the nature aiid scope 
of the data used, in  the methods o f combining such data and in the 
periods fo r  v'hich the rise is measured, suggest the need fo r  caution 
»n drawing condusions from  a comparison between the figures for  
any tu?o countries or cities. In  every case the percentage calcidaticm is 
hosei on the cast o f a fixed list o f cotnpiodiiies taken in  identical 
qwxntities at each date.

I.—FOOD.
PEBCEKTAGE I h OREASE IN R E TA IL F oO D  PRICES IN THE VARIOUS

Co u n t r ie s  a s  c o m p a r e d  w it h  J u l y , 1 9 1 4 .*

Pcrcentoge Increase as compared with
July, 1914.*

Country.
.Tilly, July, July, July,

Latest figiures 
available.

1928. 1929. 1930. 1931.
Bise. Date.

Great Britain and
Per
cent.

Per
cent.

Per
cent.

Per
cent.

Per
cent. 1932.

Northern Ireland 57 49 41 30 25 lO ct.

Foreign Countries.
Czechoslovakia 4  4  4 9 9 9 32 18 4 Aug.
Denmark ................. 53 49 37 19 15 July
Egj’pt (Cairo)t 44 40 32 16 8 July
Finland.............................. 1,016 979 837 718 769 Aug.
Fiance (Paris)t 9 9 9 522 503 517 432 Sept.

„  (othertowns)t... 9 9 9 503** 514** 502** 428 Aug.
Germany ................. 54 56 46 30 11 Sept.
Italy .............................. 416 458 407 342 307 Sept.
Norway ................. 73 58 51 40 33 Aug.
Spain (Madrid)t 73 77 80 93 78 Aug,

„  (Barcelona)t 65 73 72 77 71 AU2.
Swedent ................. 57 51 40 30 27 Sept.
Switzerland ................. 57 55 52 40 23 Aug.
United S ta te s ................. 50 55 41 17 - 1 Aug.

British Dominions, &c.
Australia ................. 52 60 47 25 22 Aug.
Canada ... 47 50 49 10 - 6 Sept.
India (Bombay):

Native families 43 45 36 0 2 Aug.
Irish Free State 66 66 56 43** 34 Aug.
New Z e a la n d ................. 46 46 43 18: n Sept.
South Africa ................. 16 16 9 4 - 7 Aug.

II.—ALL ITEMS.
P e r c e n t a g e  I n c r e a s e  i n  t h e  V a r io u s  Co u n t r ie s  in  t h e  Cost  

OP F o o d , t o g e t h e r  w it h  (so  f a r  a s  p o s s ib l e ) H o u s e -R e n t , 
Cl o t h in g , F u e l  a n d  L ig h t , a n d  o t h e r  H o u s e h o l d  R e q u ir e 
m e n t s , AS c o m p a r e d  w it h  J u l y ,  1 9 1 4 .*

Country.

Items on 
which 

Computa
tion is 
based.ll

Percentage Increase as compared 
w th  July, 1914.*

July,
1928.

July,
1929.

July,
1930.

Latest figures 
available.

Great Britain 
AND Northern 

Ireland ...

Foreign
Countries. 

Belgium 
Czechoslovakia 

(Prague) .. 
Denmark 
Egypt(Calro)... 
Imland 
France (Paiia) 
Germany 
Holland (Am

sterdam) ... 
Italy

A,B,C,D,E

Per
cent.

65

Per 
cent. 

61

A,C,D,E 711 771

A,B,C,D,E
A,B,C,D,E

A,B,C,E
A,B,(J,D,E
A,B,C,D,E
A,B,C,D,E

•  • «

(Milan) 
(Eome) 

Norway
Foland<Warsaw)
Sweden 
Switzerland 
United States...

P  4  •

British 
D ominions, & c. 
Australia 
Canada
India (Bombay); 

Native families 
Irish Free State 
New Zealand 
South Africa ...

A,B,C,D,E
A,B,C,D,E

70§

Per
cent.

55

769

12
65
48

1,008
492H

49

69§ 62§

A,B,C,D,E
A,B,C,D,E
A,B,C,D,B
A,B,C,D,E
A,B,C,D,E

A,B ,0,D
a ,b ,c ,d ,e

A,B,C,D,E
A,B,C,D,E

A,B,C,D
a ,b ,c ,d ,e
A ,B ,0,D ,B
A,B,C,D,E

» # a

son
56 56

1931.
Bise. Date.

^  1 Per i 
cent. ‘

Per
cent. 1932.

i
43 1 Oct.

i
689 '1 606 Aug.

7 0 Aug.
54 54 July
34 1 28 July.

904 903 Aug.
4651{ 435 2nd Qr.

37 20 Sept

i  54§ 41 June
♦ # • 276? J a n -

386 365
Juno
July

352 336 July
52 49 Aug.
ot -1 1 ? Sept.

58 56 Oct.
50 37 Aug.

} 50§ 36 ; Junot

I 251[ 23 ; IstQr.
37 26 j Sept.

8 9 i  Aug.
57** 53 1 Aug.
45t 31? Sept.
22 17 1 Aug.

Exceptions to  this are : E gypt, 'R om e ^ J a n ^ ^ t o  ̂ J^estowns), A ^ u s t , 1914: Ita ly  (all Item s). Miten and
1914; Switzerland, June, 1914;

calculated, In Czechoslovakia ana loiaiiu,
values, and, in the other countriw. on p r l ^  {fJ^® currency.

* Fuel and light are also included in these figures.
New series.
Figure for June. t> r> =  nnt.hinc' D =  Fuel andII A =  Food; B ■=» House-Bent; C -= uotm ng, u

E «■ Other or Miscellaneous Items. tar Aucust.
H Figure for 3rd Quarter. ** August.

light;

FATAL INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS.
than Beamon, in Great Britain and 

rm iiS f^  Ireland, reported during September, 1932, as killed in the 
T. w  ^  employment was 124, as compared with 133* in the

155 in September, 1931. Fatal accidents to 
seamen reported m September, 1932, numbered 25, as compared with 
19 in the previous month and with 25 in September, 1931.

RAILWAY SERVICE.
Brakesmen, Goods Guards 
Engine Drivers, Motormen
Firemen ...............
Guards (Passenger) 
Permanent Way.Men
Porters ...............
Shunters ...............
Mechanics ...............
Labourers ...............
Other Grades 
Contractors’ Servants

2
1
1

6
2

# # 4

4
6
1

TOTAL, RAILWAY SERVICE 23

MINES.

Undersrround 4  4  4

Surface 4 ^ 4

... 47
54  4  4

t o t a l , m in e s ... 52

QUARRIES over 20 feet deep 4

f a c t o r ie s  a n d  w o r k s h o p s .

4  4  4 4  4  4Cotton
W ool, Worsted and Shoddy
Other Textiles ...............
Textile Bleaching, Dyeing 
Metal Extracting and Re- 

hning ... .. .  ...
Metal Conversion, including 

Rolling Mills and Tube
flak in g . . .  . . .  . . .

Metal Founding ...............
Engineering and Machine 

IVXalnng ... ... ...
Boiler Making and Construc

tional Engineering

4  4

4  4  4

4  4  4 • 4  9

4  4  4 4  4  4

FACTORIES AND WORKSHOPS
(continued).

Locomotives, Railway and 
Tramway Carriages,
Motors, Aircraft...............

Other Metal Trades 
Shipbuilding 
Wood 
Gas ...
Electric Generating Stations 
Clay, Stone, Glass, etc.
Chemicals, etc.......................
Food and Drink 
Paper, Printing, etc 
Tanning, Currying, etc. ..
Rubber Trades .............
Other Non-Textile In 

dustries

3
1
2
1

4  4  4

4  4  4

3
3
1
1

4  4  4

4  9  4 •  4  •

PLACES UNDER S3. 104-106, 
FACTORY AOT, 1901. 

Docks, Wharves, etc.
Buildings ..........................
Warehouses and Railway 

Sidings ... ... ...

5
6

TOTAL, FACTORY a c t s  ... 45

Total (excluding Seamen) 124

4
1

2

SEAMEN.
Trading Vessels, Sailing ...........

„  „  Steam ... 22
Fishing Vessels, Sailing ...........

Steam ... 3>1

TOTAL, SEAMEN ... 25

Total (including Seamen) 149

IND U STRIAL DISEASES.
T h e  total number of coacat of poisoimig, anthrra, and epiaelio- 
m atons and chrome ulceration in Great Britain and Northern M a u d  
reported during September, 1932, under the Factory and W ortehop  
A c t , ^ n d e r  the L ^ d  Paint (Protection a g a ^ t  Poisonmg) A ct. was 
an . bnbfll number of deaths* reported was 6.

Cases

(a) L e a d  P o iso n in g .

Among Operatives engaged in-

I. Cases (continued), 
(b) Other  P o iso n in g . 
Carbon Bisulphide 
Aniline 4  4  4 •  4  4 4  4  4

1
1

9  4  4

«  9 4  4  4

Smelting of Metals 
Plumbing and Soldering.. 
Shipbreaking 
Printing ...
Tinning of Metals 
Other Contact with

Molten L e a d ...............
White and Red Lead 

Works ...
Pottery ...........................
Vitreous Enamelling . • • 
Electric Accumulator

W ork s...............
Paint and Colour Works...
Indiarubber Works
Coach and Car Painting...
Shipbuilding ...............
Paint UBed in Other 

Industries 
Other Industries... 
Painting of Buildings

to tal , other  poisoning  . . .  2

4  4  4

4  4  4

(c) An t h r a x

(d) E pith eliom atous  U lcer 
ATioN (Sk in  Ca n c e r ).

Pitch 
Tar 
Oil

to tal , epitheliom atous
ULCERATION

4  9  4

1
4
6

•  •  • 11

(e) Chrom e  U lcer atio n . 
Manufacture of Bichro

mates ...
Dyeing and Finishing ... 
Chrome Tanning 
Chromium Plating 4  9  4

1
3
6

t o t a l , CHROME ULCERATION 10

9 4

n . Deaths. 
L e a d  P o iso n in g . 

Painting of Buildings 4  i  4

4  9  4

4  9 4

to tal , l e a d  poisoning 4  4  4 17

E pith elio m ato u s  U lc e r a 
t io n  (Sk in  Ca n c e r ). 

Oil 4  4  4 4  4  4

previous returns or not.
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MEMBERSHIP OF TRADE UNIONS.

(See special article on pages 365-6.)

[N ote.— figures given for  1931 are provisional and subject to slight revision when certain information, at present outstanding has been 
received. Some Unions are unable to state exactly the numbers o f males and o f females respectively comprised within their total membershi 
and in these cases estimates have been furnished. The totals shewn for males and for females, therefore, are only apvroximate Thl 
industrial classification used for the purpose of the analysis into groups o f Unions follows that adopted for the current ed itt^  o f the Minisirl 
o f Labo-ur Directory o f Employers’’ Associations, Trade Unions, etc., which is based upon the standard industrial classification drawn un fJr
the Population Census. The total membership of each Union has been included in the group with which the majority of the members a 
believed to be connected.'\ J if J are

I.— NUMBER OF UNIONS IN  GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND AT THE END OF w t t w
MEMBERSHIP (MALE, FEMALE AND TOTAL), AND PERCENTAGE INCREASE OR DECREASE IN  M FM BFP^mS 
COMPARED W ITH 1930.

1

No, of
4

Membership at end of—1 Percentage Increase ( + )  or 
Decrease ( — )  In Membership 

at end of 1931 compared with 
end of 1930.Group of Unions.*

Trade 
Unions 
at end

1931. 1930.
of 1931.

Males. Females. Total.
1

Males. 1 Females.
1

Total. Males. Females. Total,

Agriculture, Horticulture, etc...................... 3 34,097' 444 34,541 34,702 441
1

35,143 . —  1*7 - 1 -  n * 7  - .  1  » 7Mining and Quarrying ........................... 117 568,464
14,845

2,271 570,735 609,051 2,500 611,551 —  6'7
“  U  1

—  9*2
"  X  •  f  

»  .  7Pottery and G la ss ........................................
Metals, Machines, Conveyances, etc.—

17
1

11,034 25,879 15,323 10,925 26,248 -  3-1 +  1-0
V  •

1 -  1-4
Iron, Steel, Tinplate, etc., Manufacture 
Engineering, Ironfounding, Shipbuild

ing. Other Metal Working and Vehicle
Building .......................................

T ex tile -

5
1
1

54,091 790 54,881
1 4

1
1

64,224 943 65,167
j

-1 5 -8
1

1

-1 6 -2 1 -1 5 -8

99 502,665 5,001 507,666 1 530,529 4,907 535,436 -  5-3
I

+  1-9 -  5-2
Cotton ... ... ... ... ... 173 131,000 208,449 339,449 138,550 217,907 356,457 — 5*4 — 4-3 4  ' AWool, Worsted and Shoddy .................................... 27 33,784 24,588 58,372 39,387 29,159 68,546 : -1 4 -2 — 15-7 ~ 14 '8Flax and Jute .............................................................................................. 20 7,049 19,793 26,842 7,643 20,348 27,991 -  7-8 —  2-7 —  4-1H o s ie r y .................................................... 6 6,050 11,939 17,989 5,503 12,698 18,201 +  9-9 —  6*0 - -  1*2Bleaching, Dyeing, Finishing, etc. 28 48,557

w
14,721
10,452

63,278 52,183 15,738 67,921 -  6-9 —  6*5
A  ftft 

- -  6 * 8Other Textile ........................................
Clotliing—

29 9,491 19,953 9,836 10,698 20,534 -  3-5 -  2-2 -  2*8
Boot and S h o e ........................................ 8 62,153 28,296 90,449 62,359 28,232 90,591 -  0-3 - f -  0-2 —  0*2Tailoring and Other C loth in g ............... 19 26,429 41,909 68,338 26,910 42,137 69,047 1 -  1-8 — 0*5 —  1*0Food. Drink and Tobacco...........................

Woodworking and Furniture Manufac- 
turet—

Furnishing ........................................

6 24,607 5,064 29,671 24,383 5,359 29,742 i +  0-9 -  5-5 -  0*2

8 24,039 : 3,057 27,096 27,546 3,444 30,990 -1 2 -7 -1 1 -2 —  12-6Other ... ... ... ... . . . 26 29,630 2,061 31,691 30,871 1,973 32,844 -  4-0 +  4-5 —  3*5
Paper, Printing, etc. .................................................................

Building, Public Works Contracting, etc.—  

Bricklayers and Masons...........................
25 144,896 39,109 184,005 146,426 40,258

1

186,684 I -  1-0 -  2-9 -  1-4
4 61,169 61,169 60,828 #  # # 60,828 +  0-6 A A A +  0-6Carpenters and Joiners........................... 1 114,169 •  # • 114,169 116,417 •  # # 116,417 -  1-9 A A A — 1-9Painters and Decorators ............... 7 45,362 # •  4 45,362 47,039 ft ft A 47,039 -  3-6

V

A A —  3*6Buflders’ Labourers ................................................................. 7 32,764 •  *  4 32,764 34,733 34,733 -  5*7
ft 9  ft

1
A A ft — 5-7Other . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . . 19 46,874 «  # ft 46,874 46,885

•  •  # 1 

ft ft ft 46,885 -  0-0
ft ft ft 1

' ft ft ft 1 —  O'OOther Manufacturing Industrieat.....................................

Transport and General Labour—
Railway Service ..............................................................................................

29 13,288 • 5,790 19,078 13,966 6,460 20,426 -  4-9
ft ^ ft 1

-1 0 -4 -  6-6
8 401,038 ! 4,703 405,741 443,898 4,464 448,362 -  9*7 +  5-4 -  9-5

Water Transport .................................................................

Other Transport (Road, Dock, etc.) and
15 91,252 161 91,413 101,783 162 101,945

1

-1 0 -3 -  0-6 ! -1 0 -3
General Labour .................................................................

Commerce, Distribution and Finance—

16 684,468 35,264 719,732 706,186 42,523 ! 748,709
1

-  3-1 -1 7 -1 -  3-9
Commerce and Distribution ..................................... 15 126,946 49,173 176,119 123,188 47,607 170,795 +  3-1 -f- 3-3 +  3-1
Banking, Insurance, etc. .................................... 20 73,462 7,458 80,920 71,498 1 6,778 78,276 +  2-7 -I-IO-O +  3 ‘ 4

National and Local Governments 264 305,327 66,366 371,693 308,390 i 69,962 378,352 -  1-0 -  5-1 -  1-8
Teaching .......................................................................................................................... 16 73,324 153,063 226,387 73,144 153,637 226,781 +  0-2 -  0-4 -  0-2
Entertainments and Sport................................................................. 7 18,668 3,839 22,507 21,959 4,391 26,350 -1 5 -0 -1 2 -6 -1 4 -6
MiscellaneousH .............................................................................................. 37 37,709 8,296 1 46,005 39,005 6,449 45,454 -  3-3 +28-6 -1- 1-2

Totals!  ............................................................................................... 1,081 3,847,667 763,101 4,610,768 4,034,345
1

790,100 4,824,445 ; -  4-6 -  3-4 -  4-4

II.—MEMBERSHIP (MALE, FEMALE AND TOTAL) AT THE END OF EACH OF THE YEARS 1913,1920,1929,1930 AND 1931.

Group of Unions.*

« ♦ »

« # •

• ♦ • •  ♦  »

Agriculture, Horticulture, etc.
Mining and Quarrying 
Metals, Machines, Conveyances, etc.
Textile—

Cotton ... ... ... ...
Bleaching, Dyeing, Finishing, etc.
Other Textile 

Clotlving
Woodworking and Furniture Manufacturef
Paper, Printing, etc.....................................
Building, Public Works Contracting, etc.
Other Manufacturing Industries*'
Transport and General Labour—

Railway Service...
Water Transport 
Other Transport (Road, Dock, etc.) and General

Labour ...........................
Commerce, Distribution and Finance 
National and Local Goverumentl
Teaching ...................................................
Lnterialntnenta, Siiort and MiscellaneousH

♦  i t

4

Totals! ♦ ♦ # ♦  «  t

Males. 1 Females. Totals.
1

1913. i11920. ^
1 1 1
1  1929.
1

,
1930. 1931. 1913. 1920. 1929. 1930. 1931. 1913. 1920. 1929. 1930. 1931.

OOO’B. OOO’s. OOO's.
1

OOO's. OOO’s. i OOO’s. OOO’S. OOO's. OOO’s. OOO’s.
f

OOO’s. OOO’s. OOO’s.
1

OOO’S. i  OOO’s.
20 207 34 35 34

i 1
3 1 ft ft# 1 21 210 35 35 35

919 1,150 622 609 569 8 3 3 2 920 1,158 625 612 571
559 1,154 606 595 557 1 17 7 6 6 560 1,171 613 601 • 563

158 166 143 138 131 214 295 223 218 208 372 461 366 356 339
58 86 57 52 48 9 32 17 16 15 67 118 74 68 63
48 81 70 62 56 36 174 84 73 67 84 255 154 135 123
83 110 89 89 89 25 126 70 70 70 108 236 159 159 159
45 81 60 58 54 1 $ 6 5 6 5 46 87 65 64 59
84 155 144 147 145 7 72 40 40 39 91 227 184 187 184

243 563 310 306 300 ft ft ft ftft ft ft ft ̂ 1 ft ftft 243 563 310 306 300
53 93 54 54 53 4 47 21 22 ! 22 57 140 75 76 75

327 606 416 444 401 ft ft ft 12 3
1

4 5 327 618 419 448 ' 406
146 193 103 102 91 ftft ft 1 ft ft ft ft « ft ft # ft 146 194 103 102 91

542 1,512 715 705 685 24 173 44 43 35 566 1,685 759 749 720
100 279 187 195 200 20 121 52 54 57 120 400 239 249 257
211 370 300 308 306 23 95 67 70 66 234 465 367 378 372

49 63 70 73 73 64 135 149 154 153 113 198 219 227 226
57 129 63 61 56 3 24 12 11 12 60 153 75 72 I 68

3,702 6,998 4,043 4,034 3,848 433 1,341 798 790 763
1

4,1
,

8,339 4,841 4.824 4,611

S3

P i

C ;r f5 » ’i S

a »

• The flgurca for industrial groups are exclusive of the membership of the Transport and General Workers* Union and the National Union of General 
and M ^ clp a l Workers, for which u e  Transport and General Labour/' Ste also note in-itallcs at head of page, 

t Excluding carpenters and joiners, for whom under ** Building/*
}  Ohoinicals, Eubber, Brushes, Musical Instruments, etc. ,  ̂  ̂ ^ i t u ••
9 The figures exclude Teachers', Tramway Workers* and General Labour Unions, for which ses Teaching ** and ‘ Transport and General Labour.
JJ Unions of Clerks, Chemists, Eoremea, etc., when not classifiable by industry. . t. a ca aaa i
U The total membership shown for all Trade Unions includes members in the Irish Free State and in oversea branches, numbering about 54,000 in I

1931, of whom 27,000 wore engineers and other m e ^  workers, and 10,000 were railway servants.
•• Comprising the Pottery and Glass, F o o i  Drink and Tobacco, and Other Manufacturing Industries groups shown In Table I.

\
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BUILDING PLANS APPROVED.
THIRD QUARTER OF 1932.

Retubns have been received from 145 Local Authorities in Great 
Britain, giving the estimated cost of buildings for which plana were 
passed during tlie third quarter of 1932. The summarised figures 
for the quarter are given in the Table below, together with similar 
figures as to plans passed by the same Authorities during the corre
sponding quarter of 1931:—

District and Aggre
gate Population (at 
Census of 1931) of 
Towns from which 
returns have been 

reoelved.

Estim ated Cost of Buildings for which plans were 
approved in the 145 Towns from which returns have

been received.

Factories

Shops,
Offices,
W are

Dwelling and houses,
Houses. W ork and

shops. other
Business
Promises

Schools,
and

Public
Build-
ings.

Otlier 
Build

ings, and 
Addi

tions and 
Altera
tions to 

Existing 
Buildings

TOTAL

TiraiD Quarter op 1932.

E N G L A N D  A N D
W a l e s —  

Northern Counties

£ £ £ £

(966,000)
Yorksliire

608,200 59,600 49,500 28,300

(2,420,000) 
Lancs, and Cheshire

1,349,800 123,500 112,100 74,100

(3,069,000) 
North and West 

Midland Counties

1,282,200 84,800 166,400 44,600

(3,157,000) 
South Midland and 
Eastern Counties

1,237,400 360,300 122,400 145,000

(678,000) 
Outer London*

508,100 50,600 73,300 78,300

(2,616,000)
South-Eastern

Counties

2,669,000 181,000 351,700 26,200

(1,115,000)
South-Western

Counties

759,700 7,000 ! 65,800 67,700

(452,000) 
Wales and Mon.

417,100 4,000 22,100

(821,000)
S c o t l a n d

211,800 1,000 97,200 10,000

(2,234,000) 893,300 98,600 63,200 196,800

Total (17,528,000) 9,936,600 966,40011,105,600
i

! 693,100
1

49,800 795,400

189,900 1,849,400 

255,8001,833,800
I

303,600 2,168,700

44,000 754,300

290,800 3,518,700

122,200 1,022,400

70,600 513,800 

48,100 368,100 

163,5001,415,400

1,538,30014,240,000

Third  Quarter of 1931.

E ngland and £ £ £
\

£ £ £
Wales— 

Northern Counties 276,300 600 5,700 99,000,1 63,800 445,400

Yorkshire............... 1,641,000 44.100 141,200 236,100 175,600 2,238,000

Lancs, and Cheshire 1,666,800 29,700' 126,300 537,400 141,000 2,501,200
North and V’est 

Midland Counties 1,795,600 151,900 127,400 260,500'1 360,200 2,695,600
South Midland and 

Eastern Counties 346,600 33,800 73,400
1

65,400' 57,200 566,400

Outer London* ... 3,746,500 154,500 404,900 113,600 354,300 4,753,800
Sonth-Eastem

Counties 937,500 59,700 75,400 165,200 219,000 1,456,800
South-Western

Counties 253,000; 15,500 15,900 40,700 52,400
i

377,500

Wales and Mon. ... 221,900 2,800 20,400 31,900
1

37,900
I

314,900

Scotland............... 441,500 81,700 95,600 126,7001 167,900 913,400

Total ............... U ,326,7001 574,300'l,086,200
1

1,666,500 1,609,300
1

j
jl6,263,000

LEGAL CASES AFFECTING LABOUR.
Trade Boards Acts, 1909-1918.

^ A e r a t e d  W a t e r s  T r a c e  (E n g l a n d  a n d  W a l e s .)

A partner in a firm was charged with failmg to
records and was fined £1, with £2 2s. costs. ^ ‘iqto ^
Qunn. Okehampton Police CouH. 14th September, 193^.

Ma d e -u p  T e x t il e s  T r a d e .

A firm charged with underpaying one male w ork^

^ o f a =

T  r a / j i  Wti* September,
1932. ^

M il k  D is t r ib u t iv e  i e a d e .

Two partners were proQMuted for
and failing to  keep adoqu?Ro reco r^ . Bo .. i 3g.
lOs. on e £ h  charlo, and arrears of a m ^ «  toJ15^^3^
were ordered to be paid.—Rex v. ota y  
■n.17 . r, .. ^ . 28th September, lyo^

LABOUR GAZETTE.

E e a d y -m a d b  a n d  W h o l e s a l e  B e s p o k e  T atlobino  T r a d e .

p r X c S | ' S r “ cord'® H one male worker and
£2 2s. c o s t s V  ■ rr  ̂ ^2 and £5 rospoetively. with
9th Septembe'r, W?2. Abrahams. Thames Police Court.

R o p e , T w in e  a n d  N e t  T r a d e .

fintd a o  o r e L S r g l ' ^ t h  £ T 2 s T K c T o r d e S  J p ^ T rro ™

Trade Boards Act (Northern Ireland), 1923.
Sh ir t m a k in g  T r a d e  (N o r t h e r n  I r e l a n d ).

proceedings were brought against an employer in the
shirtmakmg trade for (i) production of a record of t i 4  worked
which record was false in material particulars; and (ii) failure to
pay wages at not less than the minimum rate to four workers. The
U)urt imposed a Ime of 5s. for furnishing false records and fines
amountmg to lO .̂ for underpayment, and directed arrears of wages
amounting to ̂  4s. 9Jd. to bo paid. In addition, £2 costs were
nrt i i .  Craig y. D. Qlass  ̂ LondoTiderry Petty Sessions.
22nd September, 1932,

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
ACTS, 1920-1932.

DECISIONS GIVEN BY THE UMPIRE.
The Umpire is a judicial authority independent of the Ministry of 
Labour, appointed by the Crown under Section 12 of the Unemploy
ment Insurance Act, 1920, for the purpose of detennining disputed 
claims te benefit. His decisions* are final.

Appeals to the Umpire may be made by the Insurance OflScer or 
by an Association of which the claimant is a member, or, with the 
permission of the Court of Referees, by the claimant himself. 
The claimant may also appeal if the decision of the Court was not 
unanimous.

The following decisions are of general interest:—

Case No. 17963/32. (2.932.)

TRANSITIONAL PAYMENTS—GENERAL PRINCIPLES—
THE » NORMALLY” CONDITION.

Certain general principles on which the conditions for transitional 
payments contained in the Unemployment Insurance (National 
Economy) (No. 2) Order, 1931, have been constraed, are set out in 
the following decision given by the Deputy Umpire. Reference to 
previous decisions in which the ssame principles were embodied will, 
in general, be rendered unnecessary.

Article 1 (2) (6) of Natimal Ecowmy Order,
D e c is io n .— 1. One of the effects of this provision is that a 

claimant for transitional payments is required to satisfy the condi
tion contained in Section 14 (2) (a) of the Unemployment 
Insurance Act, 1927, which requires that either eight contribution 
shall have been paid in respect of him in the two years immediately 
preceding his application, or that thirty contributions shall have 
L en  paid in respect of him at any time. These requiremente are 
alternative, so that if an insured contributor who has attemed the 
ago of eighteen years has had not less than t l ^ y  oontributioM 
plid  in respect of him at any time he satisfies c o n i t ^  
although no contributions may have been paid m respect of him
during the preceding two years.

yearn witWnwW^^^^^ ^ u st have been paid failing
the payment of thirty at any time.

claimant proves that n Eq is or has at any time during

r E " 4 * ; / = s . . r c  St
Section 1 of the Act of 1927. • j j  n

. 07, A- o -orF.»fEpr contributions have been paid, ana aU

T*thTno™ fum im en^ of the condition is due to a war disabUity, whetner non-tuim manner as the same questions
" t e r l n e T ^ i e n  they arise under the First Statutory Condition. 

--------- :----------- . ,„,„„a„iPoted decisions of the Umpire ore published annually• Volumes wntainlng selected ^  j ^ volume of selected decisions 
by H.M. S tatione^ Office the containing a special
given during the year 1931 (puce ^  u ^  April, 1928
^ c t l o n  o fW o r ta n t  aelcctecT decisions
(price 15s. net), ana a vui inrico 6s. net), have also I

BiUericay Police CouH. 28th September, -Lyô . cavment Election of important 0*̂* ĉ »nto1ning Veketod decisions given 1
An employer wae o h a rg e d ^ th  oanem K  aS  M -h

of wages to be made. -The ew e was ms South Bank also an analytical guide to Selected decisions are
of Offenders Act.—J2e.v v. James Welcome merons.
Police CouH. 29th September, 1932. ____________________

^  Particulars are County Council area.

April, 1928 
given from 

issued;
iVoVnTmaVtlpaUuldo to f
net) and obtained, as and when issued,
o ^ m y S t ^ o V a n  subsedpUon. t L  latest pamphlet being that
August^ 1932s
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Article 1 (2) (a) of National Economy Order.
5. The condition provided by Article 1 (2) (a) is to the same effect 

as Section 14 (2) (6) of the Unemployment Insurance Act, 1927, 
and should be construed in the same manner.

Onua of Proof.
6. The condition is in two ports, and the onus of proving that he 

satisfies each part of the condition is on the claimant. If he leaves 
the case in doubt as to whether the condition is fulfilled or not, as, 
for example, when the known facts are equally consistent one way or 
the other, he has not discharged the onus of proof.

IndiLslrial Record in which Uiiinaurahle Occupation, i f  any, ia
negligible.

7. The mere fact that the claimant’s record contains no uninsur- 
able employrnent does not alone show that the condition is satisfied. 
If his industrial record and the evidence show that his normal occupa
tion in the past has not been, and in the future will not be, in un- 
insurable work, the question to be considered is whether, having 
regard to all the circumstances, he has desired and sought to obtain 
insurable employment, or whether he has preferred or will prefer to 
live upon some other source of income not derived from wages 
earned by him in insurable employment.

8. IVliere a claimant has in the past been employed, as a general 
rule, in insurable employment, this raises an inference that he is 
normally employed in such employment, and if there is no reason 
to doubt that he will continue as a general rule to seek to obtain his 
livelihood by means of insurable employment ho has fulfilled the 
terms of the condition.

Little or no In&urable Employment for a long time.
9. The fact that a claimant may have failed to obtain such an 

amount of insurable employment as people of his age and class may 
reasonably be expected to have obtained in the district in which he 
has been living is not alone sufficient reason for holding that he is not 
normally employed in insurable employment, but such a circumstance 
may call for adequate explanation by the claimant. Where, however, 
a claimant has had no insurable employment for a period of five 
years, an inference arises that he has ceased normally to be employed 
in insurable employment; but this inference may be negatived by 
evidence showing that the claimant’s imemployment has been 
involuntary. Where a claimant satisfies the Court of Referees that 
he has consistently made reasonable efforts to obtain insurable 
employment, it must not be inferred that he is not normally employed 
in insurable employment merely because over a long period of time 
ho has liad no insurable employment or because his record of such 
employment is a poor one. Evidence that the claimant lives or has 
lived in an area suffering from severe industrial depression, or that 
he is handicapped by physical disability, or that his chances of 
employment are prejudiced by the competition of younger men, 
may also be material in showing that the unemployment has been 
involuntary.

Reasonable Efforts.
10. In determining whether a claimant has consistently made 

reasonable efforts to obtain insurable employment two important 
factors for consideration are (a) whether he has consistently main
tained registration at an Employment Exchange when imemployed, 
and (6) whether he has taken such other steps to obtain insurable 
employment as he should have known might lead to finding it. Con
tinuous registration is always an important factor, but it is not alone 
sufficient to show that the claimant has consistently made reasonable 
efforts to obtain employment, if he has neglected other steps v'hich 
might have resulted in finding it. Failure to maintain continuous 
registration, on the other hand, is not alone a ground for disallowance, 
if the claimant, during the period when he did not register, was 
making other reasonable efforts to obtain employment. Li order to 
show that he has made reasonable efforts to obtain insurable employ
ment it  is not necessary for a claimant to prove that he has been 
making applications for work day in and day out without regard 
to the utility or futility of such applications. But if the circumstances 
are such that he could expect to obtain work by making application 
for it, it is necessary for a claimant to show that he has made applica
tions for work which in the circumstances of the district are reason
able.

11. In cases in which the claimant has had little or no insurable 
employment over a long period of time, the Court of Referees should 
record on Form U.I. 624 whether it finds that the claimant’s record 
is due to his failure to make reasonable efforts to obtain insurable 
employment, or is a poor one despite his having made reasonable 
efforts to obtain such employment. The Court should also record 
the claimant’s evidence of his efforts to obtain employment, and 
whether such evidence was accepted as accurate by the Court of 
Referees.

Industrial Record in which Uninsurable Occupations must be taken 
into account.—Temporary Excursions into Business, etc.

12. In cases in which a claimant, whose occupation in the past has 
been insurable, has entered an uninsurable occupation, it has first 
to be determined whether the taking of uninsurable employment 
amounted to a definite abandonment of insurable employment, or 
whether there are circumstances which negative definite abandon
ment. The fact that a claimant has entered uninsurable employment, 
or busmess on his own account, does not necessarily mean that be 
has ceased to bo normally employed in insurable employment. He 
may have entered the uninsurable occupation as a temporary 
expedient because he was unable to find work in his usual occupation, 
and ho may have entered it with the intention of resuming insurable 
employment as soon as he could do so. In determining whether he

LABOUR GAZETTE October, 1932.
has abandoned ^ u rab le  employment, regard must be had w

H  the survey of a claimant’s past record shows that he has

h a .  “

suffic^ent"' ’̂ hT cr^ T V  A  statement to this effect^is not sufficient. He cannot be said to have definitely turned his back
p en X ^ rin su rtb f^ ^ ^ ^  evidenL of a substantial
benefit fn em p lo^ en t previous to his application for

hk livehhood by means of insurable employ^

to a co L lu B L ^ rtT - T f  '"*1*“*“ Court to ^ i n g
?d 1 normaUy seek to obtain hislivelihood by means of insurable employment.

^ claimant’s past history shows that as a general rule 
for an f  msurable employment, but abandoned it

employment previous to making his appliLtion

fninsnrnbli employment after definitely abandoning the

w L  “ ®"*̂ ĥle employment than is required in those cases 
m which the clam ant has, as a general rule, been employed in the 
past in unmsurable employment.

In deteimining whether a claimant has definitely given up 
the questions whether he is stiU open to take ordera 

and whether he has disposed of his premises and plant are matters 
to be taken mto account. In determining whether a claimant who 
has been employed m unmsurable employment ivill normaUy seek 
to obtain his hvelihood by means of insurable emplovment, regard 
must be had not only to his intention but also to his experience 
and his probable opportimities of employment in the future. If a 
clam ant has experience in an uninsurable occupation and employ
ment m that occupation is suitable employment for him, and it 
appears m aU the circumstances that he is more likely to obtain 
employment in that occupation than in an insurable occupation, the 
inference is very strong that he will normally seek to obtain his 
livelihood by means of the employment which he is likely to obtain, 
namely, uninsurable employment.

Status of Particular Forms of Employrnent.—Employment before the
Unemployment Irusurance Act, 1920.

16. Employment which is insurable under the Unemployment 
Insurance Act, 1920, whether that Act was in force at the time or 
not, is regarded as insurable emplovment.

Employment under Certificate of Exemption.
17. Employment in respect of which a Certificate of 

Exemption has been granted under Section 3 (1) of the Unem
ployment Insurance Act, 1920 (sis amended), exempting the claimant 
from contributions, should be regarded as insurable employment.

Special Schemes.
18. Employment under the special schemes for the 

the insurance industries is insurable employment.
king and

Employment ivrongly believed to be untjisurable,
19. Employment in respect of which contributions should have been 

paid but were not paid is regarded as insurable employment.

Employment wrongly believed to be insurable.
20. The fact that a claimant who has normally been employed 

in insurable employment, but has since had a period of uninsuxabl© 
employment, and wrongly believed, when he took the latter, that it 
was insurable, precludes the inference that he had the intention 
of abandoning insurable employment; and he should not necessarily 
be held to have ceased to be normally employed in insurable 
employment, even in cases where, but for his wrong belief, it would 
be clear that he had intentionally abandoned insurable employment. 
But if he again resumes the same uninsurable employment, knowing 
it to be unmsurable, otherwise than as a temporary expedient, it 
may then be inferred that ho has abandoned insurable employment. 
Nevertheless uninsurablo employment wrongly believed by the 
claimant, when he was in it, to be insurable, cannot be regarded as in 
fact insurable for the purpose of considering whether his industrial 
record shows that he has in the past as a general rule been employed 
in insuiable employment. Accordingly a claimant was not held to 
satisfy the condition when he had had a substantial period of 
employment wrongly believed to bo insurable, but whose record 
other\vise was not such as to show that ho was normally employed 
in insurable employment.
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21, A claimant who enters any of the forms of employment 
specified in clause D. of Part II of Schedule 1 to the U n em p lo^ en t 
Insurance Act, 1920, does so with the knowledge that a certificate 
on the application of the employers may be issued by the Minister 
which will make the employment uninsurable. He must be 
presumed to accept this position when he enters the employment 
and his continuance in the employment after the issue of the 
certificate must be construed as an abandonment of insurable 
employment.

Cases of persons whose employment has become uninsurable 
because the salary has exceeded £250 per annum sometimes call for 
special consideration. In some occupations change of circumstances 
has rendered it much more difficult than formerly was the case to 
obtain employment at a rate of remuneration in excess of £250 per 
annum. Though the claimant may naturally wish to obtain employ
ment at the rates which he formerly obtained, there may be reason 
to doubt whether such a rate of remuneration is likely to be obtained. 
The claim should not be disallowed in such circumstances merely 
on the ground that such higher remuneration is sought, if it is not 
likely to be obtained, and in such cases a resumption of insurable 
employment may be proved by a shorter period of insurable employ
ment than would be required if there had been no unfavourable 
change of circumstances. The same considerations apply to a case 
in which, apart from any change in the outlook for the occupation 
generally, the personal circumstances of the claimant, e.g., age, 
render doubtful the prospect of his being able again to obtain a rate 
of remuneration which would render his employment uninsurable.

Belief Worh.
22. Where a claimant over a long period of time has in the main 

been unemployed, and a doubt arises whether he really desires work, 
and where the only work which he has had in recent times has been 
occasional relief work, those spells of work may not furnish strong 
evidence of a desire for work. The circumstances under which the 
relief work was obtained should in such cases be investigated, because 
it is these circumstances rather than the mere fact that the work is 
relief work which are relevant.

23. Furthermore, if doubt existed whether the claimant would 
normally seek insurable employment rather than uninsurable 
employment, the fact that his insurable employment was relief work 
of a kind wMch he would not normally seek would render such work 
of doubtful value as evidence of whether he would normally seek to 
obtain his livelihood by means of insurable employment.

24. When, however, the claimant has normally earned his own 
living in business on his own account, and no doubt arises as to his 
desire to obtain work, and it  is sufficiently clear that he will normally 
seek to obtain his livelihood by means of insurable employment, the 
point in doubt merely being whether he can be said yet to have 
become normally employed in insurable employment, insurable relief 
work is in no different position from any other insurable employment.

Service in  H is Majesty's Forces.
25. A claimant who leaves His Majesty’s Forces with contributions 

credited under Section 41 of the Unemployment Insurance Act, 1920 
(as amended), satisfies the First Statutory Condition on his discharge, 
and he should be held to be normally employed in insi^able employ
ment as long as he proves that he is consistently maldng reasonable 
efforts to obtain insurable employment. A claimant who leaves 
His Majesty’s Forces in circumstances which do not entitle him to 
contributions must be regarded as having been in uninsurable 
emplo3rment while he was in His Majesty’s Forces, and consequently 
as having ceased to be normally employed in insurable employment, 
except in the case of a claimant who, daring his period of probation 
in His Majesty’s Forces, has been discharged as not hkely to
become efficient.”

Application of Rules to Particular Classes of Claimants.—New
Entrants.

26. The amount of insurable employment which must be obtained 
by a new entrant before he can he held to be noraally employed m 
insurable employment varies according to the claimant s mdustnal 
record before he entered insurable employment, and a c co r ^ g  to 
the nature of the insurable employment which he has obtained, ih e  
claim of a new entrant, whose industrial record before he entered in
surable employment consists exclusively of umnsurablcemp oyment 
employment abroad, or in business on his own ® , .
considered under the rule contained in paragraph 13 a ’
must “ give evidence of a substantial penod of
ment ’’ before his appUcation for benefit. In such a case the amount
of insurable employment should be more than ^
of a claimant whose industrial record consisted main^^^^^^
wholly, of uninsurable occupations. A claiman - satisfy
long enough in this country to make it VOSBihlo for 
the First Statutory Condition cannot as a rule ^
employed in insurable employment. If c .  ̂ abroad
previous record of uninsurable employmen , -F rio^ of insurable 
or in business on his own account a 
employment is required than w'ould be nec y 
contained in paragraph 13 above.

Incapable

27 If a claimant’s
him to be F J w o i  he has ceased to be normally
again becomes capab e of w o r ^ t question whether he is
employed in insurable should*be considered
normally employed in insuraoio umi j  ..-ork If after a
with reference to the time when he was able to uork. it, a i^
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t h t  ctu rt >=•> of and
obtain work suited he is trying and wiU try to
will not nftmiQii... ^ ^  capacity, it should not bo held that he
employment merefv blnF livelihood by moans of insurable
his ch l^ ce f conditions of industrial depression
remote.  ̂ employment suited to his capacity may be

Married Women.

to be mftintninod CTT*’ employment because she expects
left or has lost her ^ fact that a woman has
an iSerenni maHage does not in itself raise
loss of Pm ufn™  f abandoned insurable employment. The
nn? e m T n lT F  ° ^ ^ r  employer does
m a k e T n Z e s T ; ^ f  c i r L m s t a n c e s
A ti in s u r a b le  e m p lo y m e n t  e ls e w h e r e .

” of abandonment arises only if, during a period of some 
months smee the date of her marriage, or since the loss of her em- 
pIo>Tnent, she is not registered for employment, or has not made 
any real effort te obtain insurable employment. This presumption 
would be rebutted if she showed that owing to iU-health she had 
been unable to work, or if she showed that withdrawal from employ- 
ment was due to the lUnesa of her husband, one of her children, or
some person to whom she owed the duty of nursing or constant 
attendance m illness.

Claimants engaged on Home Duties.
29. The question whether a claimant who has been engaged on 

home duties has ceased to be normally employed in insurable employ
ment must be considered with regard to the individual circumstances 
of each case. Such questions arise more frequently in the cases 
of women than of men. As a general rule, a woman who has under
taken home duties or has elected to act as housekeeper instead of 
going out to work should be held to have ceased to be normally 
employed in insurable employment; but a woman who has stayed 
at home to nurse or take charge of a sick or infirm relative to whom 
she may be said, in all the circumstances, to owe a duty, has not 
necessarily ceased to be normally employed in insurable employment.

Claimants returning from Abroad.
30. As a general rule, abandonment of insurable employment 

should be presumed when a claimant has deliberately placed himself 
beyond the operation of the Unemployment Insurance Act by going 
abroad, unless he can give satisfactory evidence to negative the 
intention of abandonment, as, for example, when he can show that 
his absence abroad was only for a specific and temporary purpose.

31. A claimant who is engaged for employment abroad under 
a contract for a definite period may show that insurable employment 
was not abandoned. In such a case abandonment depends on the 
intention of the claimant rather then on the terms of the contract. 
A contract for temporary employment abroad which provides for 
a passage home at the expense of the employer may in practice be 
renewable at the wish of the parties, and is not necessarily incon
sistent with the intention to remain abroad.

32. A claimant who worked for an employer carrying on business 
in England and was sent abroad temporarily on his em ployes 
business should not, as a rule, be held to have abandoned insurable 
employment, unless his industrial record shows that his penoda of 
employment abroad are so frequent and so long that emplopnent 
abroad must be regarded as his normal employment. As to tne 
insurability of such employment since 2nd November, iy o i, see

33. Abandonment of insurable employment should not be i^erred 
if a claimant goes abroad on an exploratory vimt with
of remaining abroad if permanent employment can be
returns b e c L e  he can find no employment or 
emnlovment. Where a claimant has gone with the intention ot
rem a iS g  abroad and has returned to this country withm eighteen
r n t h s  0® h i  le a ^ g  Great Britairr because
unsuitable for work abroad ”  ^

b\norruaUy - g ^ ^ f J „ ^ f X r s u t S b « o y n r » ^

is available for Him anroau uu«.x

L°due to h i r S w y  to obtain a livelihood in a country to which ho
has gone. abandoned insurable employment by

34. A claimant who o employed in insurable
going abroad re-Lployed in insFrable employment,
employment until he has ho antiRfies that part of the
T h e  p L o d  necessary  ^  . J e t n g t h  o f a ^ l  previous
co n d itio n  m u s t v a ry  "B *“  A  c la ta a n t  whose previous record
em p lo y m en t a t  a b ^  as a  new e n tra n t,
consists on ly  of em ploym ent . of em ploym ent ab ro ad
a n d  a  c la im an t e m p lo V e n t  ‘ t a n  one
w ould  requm e a  ’“X ^ r h a s  been com para tive ly  sh o rt. In su rab le  
r m p l ~ t T  a  B tip du ring  th e  voyage hom e is regarded
as ff isS ^ b le  em ploym ent fo r th is  purpose.

Glaimania who have been Inmales of Public Assistance Institutwns. 
35. A c la im an t w ho h ^ _ h e e n  a n  in m ate  of a  PutU<, ^
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opportunity fot leaving the institution, if only for a day, and during 
his absence therefrom making real efforts to obtain insurable employ
ment, should not bo held to have ceased to be normally employed 
in insurable employment. On the other hand a claimant who is 
found to prefer living in the institution to seeking or being engaged 
in insurable employment should be held no longer to satisfy the 
condition.

Seasonal and Casual Workers,
36. A person who relies on seasonal or casual employment, and 

during a large part of the year neither desires nor seeks to obtain 
insurable employment, cannot be held to satisfy either part of the 
condition: but a claim of a claimant who can say that during “ off ’* 
seasons, or in between spells of casual work, he has consistently made 
reasonable efforts to obtain insurable employment should not fail 
only because most of his employment has in fact been seasonal or 
casual.

Claimants taking an Educational Course.

Claimants who have been in Prison.
38. Unless the circumstances are such as to  lead to the conclusion 

that a claimant has abandoned insurable employment for a life of 
crime, it should not be inferred from the fact that he has been in 
prison, even for so long a period as five years, that he has ceased to 
be normally employed in insurable employment.

Suspension of Benefit.
39. A claimant is not entitled by virtue of Section 9 (1) of the 

Unemployment Insurance Act, 1930, to receive transitional payment 
between the date on which the Insurance Officer questions his claim 
and the date on which the Court of Referees gives its decision.

Date of Decision.
40. The decision of the Court of Referees will operate on and from 

the date when the claim was questioned by the Insurance Officer 
and submitted to the Court of Referees for decision. The Court 
cannot decide a claim for transitional payments in advance of the 
date on which the claimant ceases to be entitled to benefit.

Case No. 18284/32. (1/9/32).
SEOnON 7 (1) (ii) OF PBTNOIPAL ACT— ^NOT UNEMPLOYED— OENERAL 

PRINOIPLES FOR THE DETERMINATION OF CUSTOMARY OR 
RECOGNISED HOLIDAYS.

Decision.— “ On the facts before me my decision is that the claim 
for benefit should be allowed for the Whit Tuesday of the year 1932.

“ For the purpose of determining the existence or duration of a 
customary or recognised holiday in an industrial establishment, the 
following main principles have been settled :—

ii ■ a particular or by the particular claimant.

m the same week or month each year. ^
“ 5. When a holiday is found to have become recognised the 

ongmal reasons for its institution, or the uses which are m ^ e of ,1
by an employer, are not relevant considerations; but this does not 
exclude evidence that an extension of a previously recognised holidav 
had its origin m depression in trade and that the mme has bwn 
responsible for the contmued extension of the holiday.

37. It is a question of fact whether, in taking a course of educa
tional training, a claimant has abandoned insurable employment. 
An educational course for a limited period may be regarded as 
analogous to going abroad for a temporary period of uninsurable 
employment with the intention of returning; or the course may be 
of a kind likely to improve the claimant’s chances of insurable 
employment; or may be at an establishment which exists for the 
purpose of improving the general education of persons who are 
normally employed in an insurable occupation. In such cases a 
claimant should not he held to have ceased to be normally employed 
in insurable employment. But if the course were for a period 
exceeding twelve months and were of a kind intended to fit the 
claimant for filling a career different from his previous employment 
and likely to be uninsurable, he should as a rule be held to have 
ceased to be normally employed in insurable emplo3nnent, unless the :| 
course is one which he could abandon in the event of his obtaining 
insurable employment, and he is meanwhile seeking to obtain such 
employment at the earliest opportunity.

Express Agreement,
“ 6. The terms of an express agreement may be such as to operate 

generally or within d e^ ed  hmits or in respect of a specified o t^ io n  
only. I t  may m any of these ways vary or terminate a holiday which 
has become r e c o p is^  by practice as hereinafter described. ^

agreement specifies particular
payment for work done 

holidays, this does not preclude a finding, if the evidence
Tf particular estabUshment concerned there are
other days which have become recognised as holidays.

convert a day of recognised holiday 
into a working day c a ^ o t be made by an individual compact between 
the employer and each employee, but can only be made by compact 
between the employer and the whole body of employees. Hence, if a 
large number of the whole body disregard the collective agreement 
so that It cannot be earned mto effect it ceases to operate, and must 
be treated as not having been made.

Implied Agreement.
“ 9. In the absence^ of an express agreement the existence or 

duration of a holiday in an establishment may be proved by facts 
and chcumstances from which it can reasonably be inferred that 
there has been a practice to recognise the day in question as a non
working day, and that this practice has been acquiesced in by the 
workers concerned.

follows from this that the existence or duration of a recognised 
holiday, based upon the acquiescence of the parties concerned, is an 
issue of fact, the determination of which must depend solely upon 
the practice and conduct of the parties in past years. Its determina
tion is not facilitated by asking the parties what they would do, or 
would expect to be done, in future in a set of hypothetical circum
stances.

ii

Oenerally.
1. Customary or recognised holidays are those days which the j 

employers and workers concerned have agreed (whether expressly or 
by implication based upon acquiescence) shall be non-working days. 
When those holidays have been defined and determined they become !| 
a normal incident of employment and an implied term of contracts i| 
of service which cannot be varied except by an express or implied 
agreement between the parties.

“ Unless there is definite evidence to the contrary, a claimant who 
has taken employment in a particular establishment is subject to 
the holiday conditions prevailhag there.

“ 2. The existence or duration of a recognised holiday in any 
particular establishment must be determined by the agreement or | 
practice observed within that establishment. It is only when no 
definite agreement or.practice can be shown to exist there that it is 
permissible to have regard to any agreement or practice operating 
outside that establishment.

“ When this is permissible and there is a well-known period of 
holiday locally recognised by employers in the district in an industry 
which is well represented in the district, it may be inferred, in the 
absence of definite evidence to the contrary, that that is the period 
of holiday for any particular employer in the district in the same 
industry, and that any extension of the period of closing by such 
particiUar employer is due to his business exigencies and is not a 
recognised extension of the local holiday.

3. A recognised holiday does not cease to be such merely because 
it falls during a time when the establishment is closed owing to 
economic causes, or because it falls at a time when a particular 
claimant would in the ordinary course have been ‘ stood off * under 
a system of short-time working, or because it falls on a day upon 
which no work is usually done, either in the establishment generally

10. It does not serve any useful purpose to attempt to determine 
existence of a recognised holiday by asking whether there is any 

legal obligation to work on days of alleged holiday, because the 
legal obligation must depend upon whether the alleged holiday has 
in fact become a recognised holiday. If it has become such by past 
practice the worker is entitled to keep it as a holiday if he so desires, 
and this negatives any legal obligation on his part to work during 
the holiday even if his employer desires biTn to do so.

“ 11. When determining the existence or duration of an alleged 
recognised holiday, which is said to be based upon an implied 
agreement, the following considerations require attention:—

“ (i) The length of time during which the period has been 
observed as a non-working period.

“ (ii) The amount of work, if any, which in the past has 
usually been done during the alleged holiday, either in the 
establishment generally or in the particular department under 
discussion.

“ (iii) Whether extra payment is agreed for work which is 
done during the holiday period.

** (iv) Whether there are any limitations on the application 
of the holiday, that is to say, whether it is limited to a particular 
department of the establishment or whether any department or 
any grades or classes of workers are excluded from enjoyment or 
full enjoyment of the holiday.

Period of observance.
ii 12. The longer the practice of observing a day as a non-working 

day the easier it is to infer that it is recognised as a holiday by 
acquiescence. But the recognition of a day as a holiday may be 
proved, however short the period during which it has been observed 
as a holiday, when the circumstances are such as to justify a finding 
of acquiescence, e.g., when a firm annoimce their intention to observe 
a given holiday and no objection is raised to this at the outset, and 
no attempt has been made by the workers to claim benefit during 
that period.

“ 13. Where during a substantial number of years a holiday has 
been observed over a fixed period it must be inferred, unless there are 
facts which negative the inference, that that holiday satisfies the 
requirements of a recognised holiday, even though the period of 
holiday does not synchronise with that generally recognised as a 
holiday period in the district.

ii
Working during an alleged holiday.

14. When during an alleged holiday a large proportion of the 
general body of employees in the whole establishment, or in a depart
ment thereof, have usually been found to be working at ordinary 
rates of pay it can generally be inferred that the day is not one of 
recognised holiday for the whole establishment, or for the department, 
as the case may be, but that the closing has taken place for the 
convenience of the employer.

“ 15. Holidays are periods which present a favourable opportunity 
for effecting repairs and maintenance, and workers are often willing 
(especially in these days) to forego their holiday and secure extra
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Extra Pay,

16. The right to extra pay for work done on an aUegod hoUdav
.3 v e p  strong evidenee of the existence of a hoUday for the worker
entotled to such higher pay, but this is not necessarily co n cC v e
if there 13 sufficient evidence to account otherwise for the eS ra  
payment. ^

The absence of any extra payment for work done on an 
alleged hohday may raise a doubt whether that day is in fact a 
recognised hohday, but it  is only one factor to be considered, and a 
recogmsed hohday m ay be found to exist notwithstanding the fact 
that there is no agreement to give such extra paTunent.

“ 18. Extra payment for specified holidays does not preclude 
a nnamg that other days are recognised holidays.

t€
Excluded Grades avd Classes,

.9. n  the evidence of practice justifies the finding it may be found
that particular grades or classes of workers, e,g., maintenance and
process men, are excluded from the operation of a holiday which exists
for the general body of workers in the establishment, or that their 
holidays are not similar in extent.

“ 20. The onus of proving that there is no holiday, or only a 
limited holiday, for a particular grade or class of workers, rests 
upon those who affirm it, and the fact must be proved by clear and 
definite evidence.

“ 21. There cannot be a recognised holiday for only a part of a 
grade or class of workers.

“ In the present case the Court of Referees allowed benefit for the 
17th May, Whit Tuesday, which they found had not been proved 

I a recognised hoUday.
Jpon appeal further information has been submitted by the 

Insurance Officer, which materially affects the issue. It was not put 
before the Court of Referees, and I cannot act upon it without giving 
the claimant an opportunity of replying to it. As benefit has already 
been allowed and paid, no useful purpose will be served by referring 
the case to the Court of Referees for that purpose. The further 
information will be available for consideration when the question 
of Whitsuntide holidays again arises, and this decision must not be 
taken as deciding more than its opening paragraph indicates.

U

INDUSTRIAL COURTS ACT, 1919, 
AND CONCILIATION ACT, 1896.

Recent Proceedings.
FISHING INDUSTRY: MILFORD HAVEN.

Early in July a dispute arose between members of the Milford 
Haven Trawler Owners’ Association and their employees regarding 
proposed modifications in the terms of remuneration of the crews. 
In the case of the skippers and mates no settlement could be reached, 
with the result that a stoppage of work commenced on 3rd August. 
With the assistance of an officer of the Ministry of Labour further 
conferences between the parties were initiated. Finally, at joint 
conferences on 13th and 14th September, it  was agreed, inter alia, 
that the skippers and mates should resume work, and tha-t the 
question whether there should be any, and if so what, variation of 
the terms of their remuneration should be referred to the Industrial 
Court for settlement.

RAILWAYS ACT, 1921.
NATIONAL WAGES BOARD.

Two findings (Nos. 162 and 163) which were issued by the National 
Wages Board on 30th September, 1932, raised questions as to the 
Board’s jurisdiction, as follow s:—

Footplate Staff, Cudworth.—The Associated Society of Locomotive 
Engiiieers and Firemen submitted a claim that the footplate stai^ 
Cudworth, London and North Eastern Railway, should be relieved 
of the work of coaling engines with mechanical coaling plant. ey 
contended that this is not part of the duties included m the disposal 
of engines by trainmen. The Company opposed the claim. During 
the hearing a question was raised as to the jurisdiction of tbe
National Wages Board to entertain the claim. ^

Manning of Sentinel locomotives running light over rmin  
The Associated Society of Locomotive Engineere and Firemen and
the National Union of Railwaymen sought a ^ m g
as to the manning of Sentinel and other simdar b a
running light over main lines. The Companies submitted that the
numbef of men employed to work particular 
a matter of management, and in the absence ° 
outside the jurisdiction of the National Wages Board.

The jurisdiction of the  N ational Wages
nav. houFS of duty.a r e T u  q u S  TeJattog rates of pay hours of dut^  

panics and the railway trade unions, be
Wages Board, or, on an appeal, the National Wages Beard, as 
reconstituted under this Act.”

c l a t T a J : V n d  ttT n o S  ^  '̂ '>''1 ‘hat the
words “ all q“ s t i o t  S b iT to T a to !  7  “  7  ‘he

jurisdiction of the Bokrd. ^

t r a d e  b o a r d s  a c t s .
CONFIRMING ORDER.

n ,1 TaUoring Trade Board (Scotland).
f i ^ g  o"f fert^fn September, 1932, confirming the

NOTICES OF PROPOSAL.
ooot and 2>hoe Repairing Trade Board (Great Britain).

September, 1932, to fix additional 
general mimmum piece-rates and to vaiy certain general minimum
piece-rates, gener^ mimmum time-rates and overtime rates.

Objection penod expires 6th November, 1932.

Jute Trade Board (Great Britain).
ftoposal J. (54), dated 10th October, 1932, to vary certain 

general minimum time-rates, guaranteed time-rates, general minimum
piece-rat^, piece-work basis time-rates and overtime rates for male 
and femalo workers.

Objection period expires 4th December, 1932.

REGULATIONS.
Made»up Textiles Trade Board (Great Britain).

Regulations dated 30th September, 1932, issued by the Minister 
of Labour under Section 11 of the Trade Boards Act, 1909, with 
respect to the Constitution and Proceedings of the Made-up Textiles 
Trade Board (Great Britain).

TRADE BOARDS INSPECTORATE
(GREAT BRITAIN).

CHANGE OF ADDRESS IN kUDLAND DIVISION.
The following amendment is required in the list of addresses of 

the Trade Board Divisional Offices which was published in the 
February issue of this Gazette (page 75):—

Midland Division (comprising Warwickshire, Northamptonshire, 
Rutland, Leicestershire, Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire, Stafford
shire, Worcestershire, Herefordshire, and Shropshire):—

County Court Buildings, Newton Street, Birmingham, 4. 
{Td. N o .: Birmingham, Central 2511-2.)

FACTORY AND WORKSHOP ACT,
1 9 0 1

(Amendment) Regulations (Northern kelan< 
and other Hoisting and Lifting Appliances.

Cranes

The Ministry of Labour for Northern Ireland, on 30th September, 
1932, made Regulations* under Section 79 of the Factory and 
Workshop Act, 1901, amending the Building Replations (Northern 
Ireland), 1926, in respect of cranes and other hoistmg and lifting
appliances used in certain building operations.

The Regulations, which are m accordance with the draft issu^
on 29th ^ i l ,  1932, may be cited as the Building (Amendment) 
Regulations (Northern Ireland), 1932.

RECEIVED
[Note.—The prices quoted are net, and do not include postage.] 
AoRionnTimAL Statistics.—-Report on the acreage and W u rtioa

of cropa and nuwber of live stock in “ jLiTtry
wMriw for Great Britain and Ireland. Vol. LXVI. Port l  A ^ t r y
of Agriculture and Fisheries. (S.O. pubhcation; price Is. id .) 

^Contains statistics of workers employed on agncultural holdings
above one acre on 4th June, 1930 and 1931.

A llotments.—ifeport on the work of the L aid  Dim^cm of the
M M ™ f o r  the y J  1931. Ministry of Agnoulture and Bishenes.

*®Conteffis°f recordT the Govorninont sohomo for the prorision of 
seeds, fertilisers, etc., for unemployed persons cultivatmg allotments 
during the cropping season of 1931.

BUI1.DH. 0  SooiETiES.-iieporl of the Chief Regielmr of F r i l l y  
Societies for the year 1932. Part 5. BuM.ng foe.dxee hectxon 11. 
Directory and summaries. (S.O. pubhcation; price 3a. 6ci.)

• Statutory ItuUi and Ordera of N o r t h f n J  ft 
Stationery OflQco; price 5d. net (54d., post free.)
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Census.—(i) Census of England and Wales, 1931. Go^tniy of 
Hertford {Part / ) .  (S.O. publication; price 29. 6d.) (ii) RepoH on 
the faurteenih decennial census of Scotland. Vol 1. Part 8 .* County 
of Ayr. Part 9 / Cminiy of Banff. Part 10 ; Count/y of Berwick. 
(S.O. publications; price 3s., 2s., and Is. 6d., respectively.)

Deaths of Seamen.—Statistics rdating to mortality in the mer
cantile marine. Report of the London School of Hygiene and Tropical 
Medicine. Board of Trade. (S.O. publication; price Is. 6d.)

I mperial E oonomio Conferehoe.—Imperial Economic Con
ference at Ottawa, 1932. Summary of proceedings and copies of trade 
agreements. (Cmd. 4174; price Is. 6d.)

I nternational Labour Organisation.—The I.L.O. Year-Book, 
1931. International Labour Office. (Geneva, 1932; price lOs. 6d.)

Mining.—(i) Statistical summary of output, and of the costs of 
production, proceeds and profits of the coal mining i^ u e try  for the 
quarter end^ I^th June, 1932. Board of Trade, Mines Department. 
(Cmd. 4170; price Id .): see page 362 of this Gazette, (ii) Output 
and employment at metalliferous mines, quarries, etc., during the 
quarter ended 30th June 1932. Mines Department. (S.O. publication; 
price 4d.) (iii) Reports of H.M. Inspectors of Mines and Quarries 
under the Quarries Act, 1894, and the Metalliferous Mines Regulation 
Acts, 1872 and 1875, for the year 1931. Mines Department. (S.O. 
publication; price 9d.)

Noise and Work.—Two studies in the psychological effects of 
noise. I . Psychological experiments on the effects of noise. I I . The 
effects of noise on the performance of weavers. Report No. 65. Indus
trial Health Research Board. (S.O. publication; price Is. 3d.)

Silicosis and Asbestosis.—Memorandum on the industrial diseases 
of silicosis and asbestosis. July, 1932. Home Office. (S.O. publica
tion; price 3d.): see page 3 ^  of this Gazette.

Unemployment I nsurance.— Unemployment Insurance Acts, 1920 
to 1932. Selected decisions given by the Umpire on claims for ben^t 
during the month of August, 1932. U.I. Code 8 B. Pamphlet 8/1932. 
Ministry of Labour. (S.O. publication; price 6d.)

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS.
U ST OF NEW CONTRACTS, SEPTEMBER, 1932.

ADMIRALTY.

(Civil Engineer-in-Chiers Department.)
Singapore: Cast Iron Pipes and Specials : Staveley Coal & Lon 

Co., Ltd., Hollingwood.

(Contract and Purchase Department).
Alloy Bars, Nickel Copper: Monel-Weir, Ltd., Glasgow; Wm. 

McPhail & Sons, Glasgow.— Bottles, Fuel and Lubricating : Vickers- 
Armstrongs, Ltd., Elswick.— Boxes, Ammunition : Meehans, Ltd., 
Glasgow.—Caps, Blue Cloth and White Duck : Army & Navy Hat & 
Cap Co., Portsmouth; R. Z. Bloomfield, Ltd., London, S.W .; 
J. Compton, Sons & Webb, London, E.—Car, Electric Passenger: 
Greenwood & Batley, Ltd., I^eeds.—Crankshafts for Hydraulic 
Capstans : Cowans, Sheldon & Co., Ltd., Carlisle.—Cutlery ; Atkinson 
Bros., Ltd., Sheffield; Mappin & Webb, Ltd., Sheffield; Sheffield 
Steel Products, Ltd., Sheffield.— Furnace, 2-ton Oil Fired Tilting ; 
British Reverberatory Furnaces, Ltd., London, W.C.—Generators, 
Motor : Metropolitan-Vickers Electrical Co., Ltd., Manchester.— 
Glass, Table : Robinson, Son & Co., Warrington; Stevens & Williams, 
Ltd., Brierley HiU; Stuart & Sons, Ltd., Stourbridge; John Walsh 
Walsh, Ltd., Birmingham.—Gloves, Leather ; E. & W. C. French, 
Ltd., Taunton; North of England Chamois Co., Ltd., Newcastle-on- 
Tyne; Chas. Oekwell & Co., Cricklade; Mark Templeman, London, 
S .E .; G. Waddington & Son, Ltd., Hull.—Gratings, Armour .* 
W. Shaw & Co., Ltd., Middlesbrough; F. H. Lloyd & Co., Ltd., 
Wednesbury.—Gymnastic Gear ; F. H. Ayres, Ltd., London, E.C.; 
Frank Bryan, Ltd., London, S.E.; Chas. Ockwell & Co., Cricklade; 
Barrow, Hepburn & Gale, Ltd., London, S .E .; T. M. Gardiner, Ltd., 
Hoddesdon; Spencer, Heath & George, Ltd., Ponders End; Wilkin
son Sword Co., Ltd., London, W.— Hides and Leather : G. Angus & 
Co., Ltd., Newcastle-on-Tyne; Barrowfield Leather Co., Ltd., 
Glasgow; J. S. Deed & Sons, Ltd., London, W .C.; S. E. Norris & 
Co., Ltd., London, E .; Wiggins, Thomas & Rudd, Ltd., London, E.— 
Hides, Upholstery, etc. : Bryant & Co., London, S.E.; John T. Hart 
& Sons, Ltd., Walsall; Hoses, Flexible Bronze : Power Flexible 
Tubing Co., Ltd., London, N .; United Flexible Metallic Tubing Co., 
Ltd., Ponders End.— Lathe, Automatic T u rre t: A. Buttenvorth & 
Co., Rochdale.— Lathe, Capstan : Alfred Herbert, Ltd., Coventry.— 
Lathes, 8f in. and lOf in. Centres : Denhams Engineering Co., Ltd., 
Halifax.—Machine, Drilling : George Swift & Sons, Ltd., Halifax.— 
Machine, Grinding : Churchill Machine Tool Co., Ltd., Broadheath, 
Manchester.—Machine, Punching and Shearing: Scriven & Co., 
Leeds.—Machine, Screw, Automatic : A. Butterworth & Co., Roch
dale.—Moorings, Swivels and Rings : H. Wood & Co., Ltd., Saltuey. 
“—Retubing Motor Coolers : Metropolitan Vickers Electrical Co., 
Ltd., Manchester.—Rope, Mine Mooring : R. Hood, Haggle & Son, 
Ltd., Newcaetle-on-IVne; British Ropes, Ltd., Dagenham, Essex; 
Latch & Batchelor, Ltd., Birmingham.— Rope, Steel Wire : British 

Ltd., Dagenham.—Sailcloth Canvas : Boase Spinning Co. 
(1^ 0), Ltd., Dundee.—Sausages, Tinned : C. & T. Harris (Caine),

Lugless Joining : Carron Company, Falkirk. 
—«heet, Lead and Pipe : G. FarmUoe & Sons, Ltd., London, E.C.— 
Socks, White, Wool and Cotton : I. & R. Moriey, Heanor.—Suits, 
Blue Overall : Johnson & Sons, Ltd., Great Yarmouth; J. B. Hoyle 
& Co., Hebden Bridge.—Tank, Tile Lined Blending : Masson Scott
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& Co., Ltd., London S \ ^ —Tools, Torpedo : H. WiUiams & Son 
Ltd., London, E .; Monk Engmeermg Co., Ltd., Coventry* Barr fr 
Stroud, Ltd., Glasgow; Peter Brotherhood, Ltd., Peterborough 
Vickors-Armetrongs, Ltd., Elswick; F. G. Pearson & Co Ltd* 
Sheffield; J. Berry, Ditton; Research Engineers, Ltd., London N.'* 
T. Smith & Sons, of Saltley, Ltd., Birmingham.—Transformers arid
Circuit Breakers : Crompton-Parkinson, Ltd., Chelmsford__Tubes
Brass : Broughton Copper Co., Ltd., Manchester; Yorkshire Copper 
Works, Ltd., Leeds; I.C.I. Metals, Ltd., Birmingham; J. Wilkes 
Sons & Mapplebcck, Ltd., Birmingham.—Twines : J. Holmes & 
Sons, Ltd., East Ardsley; Dixon Corbitt, Ltd., Gateshead; Port 
Glasgow & Newark Sailcloth Co., Ltd., Port Glasgow; Thomas Gill 
& Sons, Ltd., Summerbridge.

WAR OFFICE.
Boring and Screwcutting Machine : H. W, Keams & Co., Ltd 

Manchester.— Boxes, Ammunition ; Brownlee & Co., Ltd., Glasgow 
—Chains, Overall: Kennedy & Kempe, Ltd., Longparish.— C h^it! 
6-wheeled and Cabs : Morris Commercial Cars, Ltd., Birmingham.—. 
Cloth, Blue : J. Hainsworth & Sons, Farsley; J. D. Johnstone, Ltd. 
Leeds.—Cloth, D.M,, Irtf.P* : J. Hainsworth & Sons, Farsley* 
J. Harper & Sons, Bradford; G. H. Hirst & CJo., Ltd., Batley* 
Colbeck Bros., Ltd., Wakefield; J. Watkinson & Sons, Ltd,’ 
Huddersfield; A. W. Hainsworth & Son, Ltd., Farsley.-^loth! 
Lasting : Whitworth & Co., Luddenden.—Oloth, Scarlet: Strachan 
& Co. Ltd., Stroud.—Clothing, Full-dress : J. Compton, Sons and 
Webb, Ltd., London, E .; Hobson & Sons (London), Ltd., London, 
E.C.; Milns, Cartwright, Reynolds, Ltd., London, S.W.—Copper : 
Brandeis, Goldschmidt & Co., London, E.C.; H. Gardner & Co., 
Ltd., London, E.C.—Cord, Bedford ; J. Watkinson & Sons. Ltd., 
Holmfirth; J. Pilley & Sons, Ltd., Eccleshill; Whiteley & Green, 
Ltd., Holmbridge.—Drain Pipes, etc. : Stoneware (1928), Ltd., 
Dosthill.—Extinguishers, Fire, Refills; Pyrene Co., Ltd., Brent
ford.—Gabardine, Drab, W.D. : G. Garnett & Sons, Ltd., Apperley 
Bridge.— Hessian, Packing : John Lowson, Jnr. & Co., Ltd., Forfar. 
— Lathes : J. Lang & Sons, Ltd., Johnstone.—Linoleum, Brown : 
Barry Ostlere & Shepherd, Ltd., Kirkcaldy; M. Naim & Co., 
Ltd., Kirkcaldy.—Magnesium Powder : British Maxium, Ltd., 
London, S.W.—Serge, Blue : J. Hoyle & Son, Ltd., Huddersfield.— 
Serge, S.D. : P. Womersley & Sons, Pudsey; T. & H. Harper, Ltd., 
Bradford; J. Harper & Sons, Bradford; R. Gaunt & Sons, Ltd.
Farsley; Jos. Hoyle & Son, Ltd., Longwood; H. Brook & Sons, 
Ltd.. Leeds; Colbeck Bros., Ltd., Wakefield; J. W. Whitworth,
Ltd., Luddendenfoot; Fox Brothers & Co., Ltd., Wellington; A. W. 
Hainsworth & Sons, Ltd., Leeds; J. Watkinson & Son, Ltd., 
Huddersfield.—Serge, White Lining ; Elworthy Bros. & Co., Ltd., 
Wellington.—Sheete, Ground : Dunlop Rubber Co., Ltd., Man
chester; G. MaoLellan & Co., Ltd., Glasgow.—Shirting, Angola, 
Drab : W. Clegg, Ltd., Milnrow; J. Smith (Milnrow), Ltd., Miin- 
row; J . Harper & Sons, Bradford; Kelsall & Kemp, Ltd., 
Rochdale.—Shirting, Angola, Blue : J. Schofield & Sons (Buckley), 
Ltd., Rochdale.—Sleepers, Uncreosoted : Burt, Boulton & Heywood, 
Ltd., London, E.C.—̂ teel Billets : Langley Forge Co., Ltd., Bir
mingham.—Steel, Round : Colvilles, Ltd., M otherwell.-^eel Win
dows : Crittall ^Ifg. Co., Ltd., London, W.C.—Tartan, Highland : 
D. Ballantyne Bros. & C)o., Ltd., Peebles; H. Ballantyne & Sons, 
Ltd., Walkerbum.—Tin Ingo t: Vivian Younger & Bond, Ltd., 
London, E.C.—Tool Equipment: Broom & Wade, Ltd., High 
Wycombe.—Tweed, Blue : Colbeck Bros., Ltd., Wakefield; J. 
Hainsworth & Sons, Farsley.—Whipcord, Drab Mixture : A. W. 
Hainsworth & Sons, Ltd., Farsley.—Winch Gear : Leyland Motors, 
Ltd., Leyland.—Works Services : Aldershot, South: Periodical 
painting ; A. A. McDermott & Sons, Ltd., Bradford. Biggin HiU: 
Reconstruction of Officers’ M ess: J. B. Edwards & Co. (Whyte- 
leafe), Ltd., London, W. Bramley: Erection of School of Instruction: 
W. Laughton, Bramley. Canterbury: Roof Repairs : J. J. Clayson, 
Lyminge. Caiterick: Rail access to R.A.O. D epot: H. Co^ead  
& Co., Ltd., Middlesbrough. Colchester: Periodical Services: 
S. Lupton & Sons, London, S.W. Dover: Periodical Services: 
G. Lewis & Sons (Dover), Ltd., Dover. Lichfield: Repairs to Roads : 
C. Williamson & Co., Ltd., Beeston. Shomcliffe: Improvements to 
Ross Barracks : Rice & Son, Ltd., Margate. Tidworth: Extensions 
and Alterations to Military Families’ Hospital: P. C. King, Pewsey. 
Windsor: Rugby Football Ground; B. Sunley & Co., Brentford; 
Repairs to Roads, e tc .: J. B. Edwards & Co. (Whyteleafe), Ltd., 
London, W. Woolwich: Repairs to Roofs : Roberts, Adland & Co., 
Ltd., London, S.E.

AIR MINISTRY.
A ircraft: A. V. Roe & Co., Ltd., Manchester; H. G. Hawker 

Engineering Co., Ltd., Kingston-on-Thames; Supermarine Aviation 
Works (Vickers), Ltd., Southampton.—Aircraft, Conversion : Fairey 
Aviation Co., Ltd., Hayes, Middlesex.—Aircraft, Instruments/ 
Reid & Sigrist, Ltd., Kingston-on-Thames.—Aircraft Recondr 
tioning : Supermarine Aviation Works (Vickers), Ltd., Southamp 
ton.—Aircraft, Spares : A. V. Roe & Co., Ltd., Manchester 
Blackburn Aero & Motor Co., Ltd., Brough, Yorks.; Bristol Aero 
plane Co., Ltd., Bristol; H. G. Hawker Engineering Co., Ltd.; 
Kingston-on-Thames; Sir W. G. Armstrong Whitworth Aircraft, 
Ltd., Coventry; Vickers (Aviation), Ltd., Weybridge; Westland Air
craft Works, Yeovil.—Airscrews ; Airscrew Co., Ltd., Woybridge 
Blackburn Aeroplane & Motor Co., Ltd., Brough, Yorks.— Bombs 
Vickers-Armstrongs, Ltd., London, S.W.—Bomb Boxes : Weybridge 
Motor Engineering Co., Ltd., Weybridge.— Bomb and Torpedo Gear 
Design : H. G. Hawker Engineering Co., Ltd., Kingston-on-Thames. 
Buildings and Works Services : Aeroplane Shed (Sutton Bridge), 
Wright, Anderson & Co., Ltd., Gateshead. Airmen’s Quarters 
(Mount Batten), Wakeham Bi'os., Ltd., Plymouth. Airmen s 
Quai-ters (Upavon), W. E. Chivers & Sons. Ltd., Devizes. Barrack 
Block (Turnliouse), W. & J. R- Watson, Ltd., Leith. Heating
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System (Halton), Heywood & Bryett, London ,9 P  nm >
Quarters and Barrack Block (UpavoS), W. E. C h iv e s  & Sons M  
Bovizes. Petrol InstaUation (Hendon). Simmons 
London, E^C, Shore W ork. (^eliKstoJe), '’S t f a n i  &
London, S .^ .  ^ - O s  and Airmen’s Quarters (Cianwell), B. Pum- 

.d., Gainsborouffh. W.O’s anH r*__ i.__ .^ y  Ltd., Gaiiwborough W.O’s and Airmen’s Q u a r to ’(S ^ n d r)' 
H. Lacey & Sons, Luton.—Canvas, Proofed • Jas Rfoff t *a 
Oldham .-Direction Finder Equipment : Marconi’s W ^ l i ;  Tde! 
g'aph Co., LW., London, W C.— Engines, Aero, Cyiinder Biocks :

E".g'"es. flight Test, &c. : Bristol 
Aeroplane Co., Ltd., Bristol.— Engines, Aero, Spares : Armstrong 
Siddeley Motors, Ltd Coyentry; Bristol Aeroplane Co., L td! 
Bristol; D. Napier & Sons, Ltd., London, W.— Engines Aero 
Tests : Rolls Royce, Ltd. D e r ^ .— Engines, Aero, Work on : ’Bristol 
A eropl^e Co., Ltd., B ristol; D. Napier & Sons, Ltd., London, W .; 
Rolls Royce, Ltd., Lonikn, W.— Fuel Carrier : Zwicky, Ltd., 
Slough.—Generating Set, Modification : Haslam & Newton Ltd
™ n Co., Ltd., iTindon;
W.C.— Leyland Vehicle Spares : Leyland Motors, Ltd., L eyland .7
Parachute Spares : Irving ^ r  Chute of Great Britain, Ltd.! Letch-
worth.—Piping, Iron : British Manuesmann Tube Co., Ltd., London
E'G. Pumps, T yro ; Wellers, East Grinstead. — Radio Beam
Equipment: Standard Telephones & Cables, Ltd., London, W C —
Suits, Aviation ; Robinson & Cleaver, Ltd., London, W.—Timber •
Denny, Mott & Dickson, Ltd., London, E .C .; M. L. Meyer, Ltd '
London. W.C.—Wheels, Aero : Dunlop Rubber Co., Ltd., Birming- 
ham; Palmer Tyre, Ltd., London. W.C.

CROWN AGENTS FOR THE COLONIES.
Blankets : Wormalds & Walker, Ltd., Dewsbury.—Cable ; Siemens 

Bros. & Co., Ltd., London, S.E.—Cem ent: Cement Marketing Co., 
London, S.W.—Clothing : Hobson & Sons, Ltd., London, S.E. ; 
Milns, Cartwright, Reynolds, Ltd., London, c>.W. — Coal : 
Mann, George & Co., Ltd., London, E .C .; W atts, Watts
& Co., Ltd., London, E.C.—Cotton Drill 2 J . H . Greenhow & Co., 
Ltd., Manchester; E. Spinner & Co., Ltd., Manchester.—Currency 
Notes : T. de la Rue & Co., Ltd., London, E.C.— Flannel ; R. 
Schofield, Ltd., Rochdale.—Graders and Ploughs ; British East 
Africa Corporation, London, E.C.— Launch ; J . I. Thomycroft & Co., 
Ltd., London, S.W.— Morris Spares ; Morris Commercial Cars, Ltd., 
Birmingham.— Motor Car : Rootes, Ltd., London, W .—Oil 2 Vacuum 
Oil Co., London, S.W.— Paper 2 North of Ireland Paper Mill Co., 
Ballyclare; Portals, Ltd., Whitchurch; Thomas & Green, Ltd., 
Woobum Green; Wiggins, Teapo & A. Pirie (Export), Ltd., 
London, E.C.—P ot lodid. 2 Southall Bros. & Barclay, Ltd., Bir
mingham.—Quinine 2 Howards & Sons, Ltd., Ilford.— Rail Anchors 2 
P . & M. Co. (England), Ltd., London, S.W.—Serge 2 J. Churchward 
& Sons, Ltd., Harbertonford.—Steel Fastenings 2 C. Richards & 
Sons, Ltd., Darlaston.—Steel Poles 2 British Mannesmann Tube Co., 
Ltd., London, E.C.—Tar 2 Gas Light & Coke Co., London, E.O.— 
Tractor : Beyer, Peacock & Co., Ltd., London, S.W.—Tubular 
Arms : BuUers, Ltd., London, E.C.—Turnout Units : T. Summerson 
& Sons, Ltd., Darlington.—White Metal 2 J . Stone & Co., Ltd., 
London, S.W.

H.M. STATIONERY OFFICE.
Cloth, Tracing: Morley Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Eccles. 

Paper 2 Alders Paper Mill Co., Ltd., Tamworthj J . Brown & Co., 
Ltd., Penicuik; Caldwells Paper Mill Co., Ltd., Inverkeithing; 
Ed. Collins & Sons, Ltd., Glasgow; A, Cowan & Sons, Ltd., Penicuik; 
J. Cropper & Co., Ltd., Kendal; East Lancs. Paper Mill Co., Ltd., 
Radclifle; Golden Valley Paper Mills, Ltd., B itton; London Paper 
Mills Co., Ltd., Dartford; Wiggins, Teape and A. Pirie (Sales), Ltd., 
Stoneywood.—Printing, Ruling, Binding, etc. ; Group 638 (1932) 
Post Office—Specified Labels; 250,000 Books—Med. 40. John 
Corah & Son, Ltd., Loughborough.—Group 925 (1932) Photo 
Lithographic Fainting; Maiby & Sons, London, N.—^1,640 Books 
“ General Ledger ” (Post Office): Waterlow & Sons, Ltd., London, 
E.O.

POST OFFICE.
Apparatus, Telephonic : General Electric Co., Ltd., C ovent^: 

Phoenix Telephone & Electric Works, Ltd., London, N .W .; 
Siemens Bros. & Co., Ltd., London, S.E .; Standard Telephones & 
Cables, Ltd., London, N .; Telephone Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
London, S.E.— Baskets, Trolley : W. H. Sharp & Som , Pudsey. 
— Bodies, Motor 2 Duple Bodies & Motors, Ltd., London, Jn̂ . ;  
Express Body Works, London, E.C.; Ransomes, Sims & Jeffries, 
Ltd., Ipswich; Weybridge Motor Engineering Co., Ltd., W eybridp. 
— Brackets, Extension 2 Bert Birks & Co., Cradley H ca th .^ a b le  .
British Insulated Cables, Ltd., Prescot; C^ender s Cable & 
Construction Co., Ltd., Belvedere; W. T. Henley s Telegraph 
Works Co., Ltd., Gravesend; Standard Telephones & ^ a b le ^ td ., 
London, E.—Cars, Motor : Morris Motors, Ltd.,
Leclanche : Edison Swan Electric Co., Ltd.,
Ready Co. (Great Britain), Ltd., London, N .;
Co. (1926), Ltd., ChadweU Heath; General
Birmingham; Siemens Bros. & Co^ 1-Chassis!
Driving ; Renold & Coventry Cham Co., L ^ .,
Motor : Albion Motors, Ltd., Glasgow; Morns Commê ^^^^
Ltd., Birmingham; M orris Motors, Ltd., Cowley.^ l o t h .  Serge,
for P.O. uniform Clothing : B . / o n .

Luddendenfoot; Whitworth & Go.. Ltd.,
Loading ; Automatic Electric Co., Ltd., Liverpoo ,

l a b o u r  g a z e t t e .

Eoudou Electric Wire Co &’sTnfrV, °̂T? ”̂’ •
Telephone & Electric Wofks S ’ T "........ I Eondon, N.W .; ReUance

London, E.C.; Standard Telephones &
Co., Ltd., L ond7,“ N W -F m !n r " ^ i Equipment

Electrical Wire Co Ttrl London, N.W .; Re
Cables, Ltd., London, E.—EquipmenL p'owftr • T??.,.;.

ACKToya, Ltd.. Leeds- pi 7 • • -ciu-uwoou oc
Chimney, e tc .: John Hill & ^P*on.—Irons,
Morris Commercial Lorries, Motor;Morris Commercial Cai^ Ltd ^ r J  u ________
Snow, London, S .E .^P ao^ ^  Lead 2 T. F.
O tley.-R ecoatina Ca«c kSf/il ’ I '  Garnett & Son, Ltd.,

: ' S i  ? s s ;

’ FI"
rRir^hfiT^ 111, Glasgow. Binffingham

*  Element, Ltd.. Smethwick. 
& oydon,etc.; West Ham, etc.; Weston-super-Mare: Hodge Bros.
Contractors), Ltd., Birmmgham. Stepney; Hackney, Poplar and 
B e t t o l  Green; Riwtmgton and Goring (Sussex): 0 . C. Summers,

■ W. & C. French, Ltd., Buckhurst Hill. 
Nort^am  and Barcombe (Sussex): Wm. Dobson (Edinburgh), Ltd., 
Edmburgh. Richmond, etc.; City of London: John Cochrane & 
oons, Ltd.^ London, S«W. Aylesbury-Great Missenden-Chesham 
^ u c k s ): C.D.L. Construction Co., Ltd., Egham. Sutton Coldfield, 
Cneslyn Hay and Coleahill: E, F. Sparkesy Birmingham. Durham 
and Sacriston: Cleghom & Co., Ltd., Carlisle,—Low Tension 
Cables : Faraday Building, Queen Victoria Street, London, E .C .: 
Macintosh Cable Co., Ltd., London, W.C.—Low Tension Switchgear 2 
Faraday Building, Queen Victoria Street, London, E .C .: Erskine, 
Heap & Co., Ltd., London, W.C.—Telephone Exchange Equipment : 
Leicester Trunk Exchange; Bassett (Southampton Automatic 
A rea): Siemens Bros. & Co., Ltd., London, S.B. Leicester Trunk 
and Local Exchange; London Trunk Exchange; Hounslow: 
Standard Telephones & Cables, Ltd., London, N.W. Sub-contractors 
for Hounslow: Chloride Electrical Storage Co., Ltd., Manchester, 
for Batteries; Crompton Parkinson, Ltd., Chelmsford, for Motor 
Generator Sets; Walter Jones & Co., London, S.E., for Ringing 
Machines. Le;^on8tone: General Electric Co., Ltd., Coventry.— 
Telephonic Repeater Equipment 2 Liverpool; Derby; Leeds:
Standard Telephones & Cables, Ltd., London, N.W. Canterbury: 
General Electric Co., Ltd., Coventry.— V̂oice Frequency Telegraph 
Apparatus : Belfast Telephonic Repeater Station; Glasgow Tele
phonic Repeater Station; General Post Office (West), London, E .C .: 
Standard Telephones & Cables, Ltd., Loudon, N.W.

H.M. OFFICE OF WORKS.
Building Works : Albemarle Street, W., P.O.—Joiner: Wiltshire 

& Co., London, N. Barnard Castle P.O.—^Alterations : J. S. Earn- 
shaw, Ltd., Stockton-on-Tees. Bamsbury Grove, N., “ North ” 
Telephone Exchange—Alterations: Pitcher Construction Co., Ltd, 
London, N .; Asphalter : Ragusa Asphalte Paving Co., Ltd., London, 
W .; Concretor : Girlings Ferro-Concrete Co., Feltham; Steelwork : 
A. D. Dawnay & Sons, Ltd., London, S.W .; Stonework: Darner 
Bros., Ltd., London, S.W. Bassett, Southampton, Telephone 
Exchange—^Asphalter: lim m er & Trinidad Lake Asphalt Co., Ltd., 
London, S.W .; Steelwork: A. D. Dawnay & Sons, Ltd., Lonfion* 
S.W. Belfast Law Courts—Balustrades, e tc .; Birn^gham Guild, 
Ltd., Birmingham; E. Johnson Bros., I^ndon, E ^ . Bristol, 
Central Telephone Exchange—Alterations: B. A. W. Poote & Son, 
Bristol. Cambridge Head P.O .-Erection : A. Rober^
London, W .; Asphalter : General -^phalte LW., ̂ ndon® W ^ ., 
GranoUthio Work, e tc .: M. Macleod & Co., Ltd., London, E .,
work' E Wood & Co., Ltd., Manchester; Stonework . I  . J . RaniM
l S :  L o n d T s.W . clrd ifi’H e ^
Ltd. CaerphiUy. Croydon P.O. Engineers . J .
Chater & ?ons. Ltd., London, E C.; Pavior : E. J.

“ g’- Eidd i  p X e r , M  London, N .; Slater: WiUian.,

S W • Painter: C. & T. Painters, Ltd., London, N.W ., Plasterer. 
W A Temng, Ltd., London, S.E.; Roofing: Permamte, LM. 
T ’ « WiUiams, Smith & Evans, London, S.E .,
W I Work *.* *Pato^ & Co., London, S.W. Dono^ter Head
P O -^ a ffiie r  Plasterer: W. Watson,

Falm^^^ P.O.-Stoelwork.' A. D. Dawnay & Sons.

Ltd., Joiner; WUtehiro & Co.,
Marchant, Hi & p.O.—Alterations : F. Troy & Co.,

N W Foreign Office, S.W.—Flooring : Stevens & 
“ a'is^’̂ L td.; London, S . \T  Geolqgî ool Jlnseum,^ S .W .-T iler:
S  r  ( C d o n T ’LW., London Hendon, N.W ” Hyde ’’
Sorting O ffici^A ltoations = F Farvin LW London N.V .

Co., Ltd., London, W ^ .: Plumber .
^  Twaddl’e & Son, Ltd., London, S.W. Uollinwood, H ^ . Stationery

__Pointer- A. Hoee, Ltd., Manchester; Plumbers, oto .: I .
Ballantyne & Co., Manchester; W. Unsworth & Sons, Oldham; 
S teelw S ^  Royce, Ltd., Manchester. Hounslow Telephone LV- 
ch ln r^ O a k  Fencing : W. T. Riley & Co., Ltd., London, b.W. 
I^vefgordon P.O.—Glazier : A. S. Wright * / o . ,  LM., G ^ o ^ ,  
S in ter  : D. G. Reid, Invergordon; Plasterer, e tc .: A. Reid, Alue ,
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PIumbBr • Fraser & Macdonald, Dingwall; Steelwork : R ^ a t h ,  
Brown <fc Co., Ltd., Edinburgh. I^ ig h -o n -^  Postmen 8 O ffic ^  
Roofing: Bolton & Hayes, Ltd., London, W.C. Lewisham, S.E., 
P.O.—Alterations: Limpus & Son, Ltd., Kingston-on-Thames. 
Maesteg Employment Exchange—Steelwork : A. D. Dawnay & Sons, 
Ltd London, S.W. Maldon Telephone Exchange-Roofing : Engert 
& Rolfe, Ltd., London, E. Mexborough Employment Exchange— 
Asphaltor: Ragusa Asphalte Paving Co., Ltd., London, W. New 
Milton P.O.—Erection : Chapman, Lowry & Puttick, Ltd., Hindhead;
Steelwork j A. D. Dawnay & Sons, Ltd., London, S.W. Nottingha 
Head P.O.__Plasterer: A. Witherow & Sons, Nottingham. Peter
borough Telephone Exchange—Erection : E. Harris & Son, Coventry. 
Reading Employment Exchange—Glazier: A. Goldstein & ^ . ,  
London, S.E.; Plasterer: W. A. Telling, Ltd., London, S.E. 
Reading Telephone Exchange—Plasterer; W. Miller, liondon, E. 
Rugby Head P.O.—Steelwork: W. Robbins, Ltd., Great Bridge. 
SbeflBeld Employment Exchange—Steel Casements; Crittall Mfg. 
Co., Ltd., Ixindon, W.C. Southampton Telephone Exchange— 
Asphalter: Limmer & Trinidad Lake Asphalt Co., Ltd., London, 
S.W.: Plasterer: B. & A. Lister, Brighton; Steelwork: A. D. 
Dawnay & Sons, Ltd., London, S.W. Sutton-in-Asl^eld Employ
ment Exchange—Asphalter: Ragusa Asphalte Paving Co., Ltd., 
London, W .; M ason: E. Hutchinson & Sons, Kirby-in-Ashfield; 
Plasterer: A. Witherow & Sons, Nottingham; Plumber, e tc .: P. G. 
Skerritt, Ltd., Nottingham; Slater: Singleton & Thurman, M a^- 
field; Steelwork : G. Sands & Son, Ltd., Nottingham; Stonework : 
Trent Concrete, Ltd., Nottingham. Teddington, National Physical 
Laboratory—Painter, e tc .: A, Bagnall & Sons, Ltd., Shipley ; 
Steelwork: T. W. Palmer & Co., London, S.W. Thornton Heath 
P.O.—Erection : J. B. Sharman, Ltd., Ramsgate; Glazier : Penny- 
cook Patent Glazing & Engineering Co., Ltd., London, S.W .; S_^l- 
work: Standard Steel Co. (1929), Ltd., Croydon; Stonework: F .J . 
Barnes, Ltd., London, S.W. Thornton Heath Telephone E xch an ge- 
Plasterer : W. A. Telling, Ltd., London, S.E. Treorohy P.O.— 
Erection: Tucker Bros., Cardifi. Tunbridge Wells P.O. Garage 
Plasterer : W. Charles, Barking; Roofing : Diespeker & Co., Ltd., 
London, E.C. Wembley, P.O. Engineers’ O ff i^ ^ te r a t io n s : 
A. H. W. Todman & Son, Wealdstone; Roofing: Field & Palmer, 
Ltd., London, N .; Steelwork : T. C. Jones & Co., Ltd., London, W. 
Westbury-on-Trym P.O.—Floors, e tc .: Caxton Floors, Ltd., London,
5 W. West End, Southampton, Telephone Exchange—Asphalter:
Limmer & Trinidad Lake Asphalt Co., Ltd., London, S.W. West 
Wickham P.O.—Erection: Commercial Structures, Ltd., London, 
E.C. Maintenance Work : Ashford: J. Masters & Sons, AsWord; 
Ashton-under-Lyne: E. Marshall & Sons, Ltd., Ashton;
Birmingham: E. A. Turner, Ltd., Birmingham; B lyth: A. R. 
Robertson, Bljrth; Burnley: H. & R. Clegg, Ltd., B u ^ e y ;  
Burton-on-Trent: A. Holmes & Sons, Ltd., Burton; Dewsbury: 
W. North & Sons, Batley; Dover : W. H . Grigg, Dover; Durham : 
G. Gradon & Son, Durham; H alifax: Fielding & Bottomley, 
Halifax; Harrogate : W. W. Stott & Son, Harrogate; Hartlepool: 
W. M. Thompson & Son, West Hartlepool; High Wycombe : A. C. 
Dean, High W ycombe; Huddersfield : E . Dyson & Sons, Hudders
field; Letchworth: F. Newton, Hitchin; Liverpool: J. W. Jones
6  Sons, Ltd., Liverpool; Manchester: C. L. Dale, Manchester; 
Middlesbrough: J . S. Earnshaw, Ltd., Stockton-on-Tees; O^ord : 
J. E . Billings & Co., Ltd., Oxford; Potteries: C. Comes & Son, 
Hanley; Preston: R. Baron, Ltd., Preston; Princes Ris borough: 
G. Biggs & Sons, High Wycombe; RedhiU: G. Martm, ^ d h iB ;  
Romford: J . S. Hammond & Son, Romford; Slough: J. DevenU, 
Ltd., Slough; Sunderland: R. H. Snowden, Sunderland; Swansea:
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C. Tyler, Swansea; Taunton : W. Potter & Sons, Taunton; Wigan : 
J. Johnson & Son, W igan; W inchester: W. T. Fennell & Co., 
Winchester; York: F. Shepherd & Son, Ltd., York, Engineering 
Services ; Bristol Employment Exchange—H eating: Brighteide 
Foundry & Engineering Co., Ltd., Birmingham. DoUls Hill, N.W., 
Research Station—Boiler House Re-arrangement: Brightside 
Foundry & Engineering Co., Ltd., London, S.E. G.P.O. (South), 
E.C.—H eating: Brightside Foundry & Engineering Co., Ltd., 
London, S.E. Imperial College of Science, S.W.—Switch Gear, e tc .: 
Crompton Parkinson, Ltd., London, W.C. Worcester Sorting 
Office—H eating: Brightside Foundry & Engineering Co., Ltd., 
Birmingham. Painting : R. J. Butler, Newton Abbott; J. E. 
Harper & Son, Ltd., Birmingham; F. W. HoUeyman, London, S.W .; 
W. H. Huck, Preston; F. Troy & Co., Ltd., London, N.W. 
Miscellaneous : Furniture and Fittings : J. & E. Bates & Sons, Ltd., 
Wolverhampton; Bath Cabinet Makers Co., Ltd., Bath; G. R. King, 
Northampton; E. Pollard & Co., Ltd., London, E.C.; Roneo, Ltd., 
London, E.C .; Tansad Chair Co. (1931), Ltd., London, E.C.; -F. Troy 
& Co., Ltd., London, N.W. Scourers: Wild & Co., Heywood. 
Soap (Soft): Hull Oil Mfg. Co., Ltd., Hull. Springs (Door): Nettle
fold & Sons, Ltd., London, N.W.

H.M. PRISON COMMISSION.
Bacon : Webb, Sons & Clarke, London, W.C.—Cheese ; J. F. 

Percival, Ltd., London, S.E.—Drill (Blue): Howe & Coates, Ltd., 
Manchester.— Flour: C. Brown & Co., London, S .E .; J. Rank, Ltd., 
London, E.C.—Margarine : P. KeevU & Sons, Ltd., London, W.— 
Milk : C. & G. Prideaux, Ltd., London, S.E.—Oatmeal : G. T. 
Cox & Sons, Ltd., London, E.C.; J. Strachan & Sons, Ltd., Aberdeen. 
— Yarns, Cotton, Flax, etc. : Woifbill Spinning Co., Ltd., Belfast; 
Wright Sutcliffe Ltd., Todmorden.—Yarns, Woollen : Rhodes Hor- 
rocks, Ltd., Holywell Green; J. Shires & Sons, Ltd., MiJnsbridge.

BOARD OF CONTROL, ENGLAND. 
Fish : R. Pearson, Grimsby.

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE DEPARTMENT. 
Supply of Overall Clothing : D. Gurteen & Sons. Haverhill.

MINISTRY OF PENSIONS.
Laundry : Bloomfield Laundry Co., Ltd., Rathfaraham ; Glen 

Laundry Co., London, W.

NOTICE.
The Ministry of liABouR Gazette is published by H .M . Stationery 

Office (m or aboui the \^ h  of each month, price 6d. net. The annv^ 
subscription is 7c. post free.

All communications concerning subscriptions and sales should be 
addressed to B .M . Stedionery OffiM at one of the addresses shown on the 
cover.

Printed under the Authority of H is Majesty’s Stationery 
Office by E yre and Spottiswoode Limited, His Majesty’s 

Printers. E ast Hardinq Street, London, E.C.4.
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